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‘I will not resign,’ says Clinton ;

he prepares for his longest wee
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By Mary Dejevsky
in Washington

PRESIDENT BILL Clinton in-

sisted yesterday that he would
iwt leave office voluntarily,

nor admit to breaking the law.

At the start of a momentous
week in American politics,

and a potentially fateful mission

to Israel and the West Bank, a
defiant and stony-faced Mr
Clinton said: “I have no inten-

tion of resigning. It's never

crossed my mind.’*

Mr Clinton, who last week
became only the second pres-

ident in US history to face a full

House vote on impeachment,
rebuffed demands to acknowl-
edge he had lied under oath

when he denied an affair with

Monica Lewinsky. “I can't do
that because I did not commit

^jury/' he said.

-1 don't know what’s goingto
happen." Mr Clinton added
later at a jointpress conference

with the Israeli Prime Minister,

Benjamin Netanyahu. “It’s out

ofmy hands."

The US President was
speaking in Jerusalem, on the

first leg of a Middle East trip

that threatens almost as many
risks as the political minefield

back home. As journalists re-

peatedly questioned the US
President on his future, Mr
.^anyahu futilelyurged them
to" focus on the endangered
land-for-security deal signed

atWye in the US between Israel

arid the Palestinians.

But with the Wye Agree-

ment threatening to unravel
a trip conceived as a celebra-

tion by the US President had
turned into an emergency
diplomatic salvage operation.

The discordant tone of the

visit was set almost as soon
President arrived at

Tef airport. Afterthe play-

ing of national anthems, Mr
Netanyahu welcomedMrClin
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Bill Clinton (right) in conversation with the Israeli Prime Minister, Benjamin Netanyahu, after theirjoint press conference In Tel Aviv yesterday Bkike Sell,'Reuters

ton to Israel with a volley of

warnings about Palestinian

backsliding.

But the multi-layeredwreck-

age of Middle East peace
agreements seemed less per-

ilous to MrClinton than the rag-

ing turmoil in Washington,

where Republicans yesterday

multiplied their calls for Mr

Clinton to resign.

Henry Hyde, chairman of

the Bousejudiciary committee,
yesterday said Mr Clinton

should go. “Yes, I think the

President should step down."
he said. “I think he could be
heroic if he did that."

The most senior politician to

call for Mr Clinton’s voluntary

departure, Mr Hyde said res-

ignation would provide a “quick

and radical" end to the scandal.

“If he doesn’t, it's hard to pre-

dict the consequences."
Mr Hyde was speaking the

morning after his committee
approvedaD four draft articles of

impeachment against the Pres-

ident two alleging peijury. one

obstruction of justice, and the

fourth abuse and misuse of

power. It also rejected the soft-

er option ofcensure. Each arti-

cle ofimpeachment - the formal
charges that Mr Clinton would
face if the foil House votes for a
Senate trial -was challenged by

the Democrats, producing mo-
ments of liigb drama

Minutes before the first vote
- on the first perjury charge on
Friday - television stationshad
interrupted transmissions to

show Mr Clinton's latest apol-

ogy, a last-ditch plea for indul-

gence from the White House
Rose Garden. On Saturday,

transmission of the passage of

the fourth and last article was

interrupted by the President’s
arrival in Israel.

The television screens split

between sequences ofthe Pres-
ident standing straight in Israel

hand on heart, the very image
of solemn authority, for the

playing of the US national an-

them, and shots of the com-
mittee. tired and fractious.

bickering about definitions of

lying and sexual misconduct.

With the articles of im-
peachment now passed, Mr
Clinton's immediate fate rests

with the House of Representa-

tives which has been sum-
moned back to Washington this

Thursday for the crucial vote.

The defeat of the censure

motion in committee makes it

unlikely that a censure option

will be placed before the foil

House. A majority for any one
ofthe fourarticles makes a Sen-

ate trial all but inevitable.

Mr Clinton's constitutional

disgrace is now set to surpass

that of Richard Nixon, who re-

signed before the House could

vote on a Senate trial.

With time running out White
House aides are desperately

searching for a strategy to save

Mr Clinton from disaster.

But the mood ofthe country
could hardly be more different

The President may be in dire

constitutional danger, a cen-

trepiece of his diplomacy may
be in shreds, but a surreal

air of calm pervades the land

beyond the proverbial Wash-

ington “Beltway".

Mr Clinton’s job approval

ratings persist above 60 per

cent according to the polls, his

impeachment is opposed by
almost as many; most favour a
censure vote. Last month’s
congressional elections re-

newed the Democrats’ - and
the President's - mandate.

But the constitutional

process moves on. It is out of

kilter with the popular mood,
but the voters are out Christ-

mas shopping. “Wake up,

America”, said one ofthe more
articulate Democrats on theju-

diciarycommittee lastweek as
he tried in vain to turn the Re-
publican tide. “Wake up; ifthey

can do it to the President, they

can do it to you."

Rescue mission, page 10

Blair edges around
IRA arms deadlock

Animal rights man
ends hunger strike

FRESH ATTEMPTS will be

made this week to inject new
momentum into the troubled

Northern Ireland peace
process despite the setback of

the IRA having ruled outarms
decommissioning.

Last week’s presentation of

the Nobel peace prize to John
Hume, the SDLP leader, David

Trimble, leader of the Ulster

Unionists, followed as itwas by
the refusal to decommission,

has had no evidently beneficial

effect on the process.

But although the decom-
missioning nut appears as dif-

'rtjtilt to crack as ever, both

the British and Irish govern-

ments remain hopeful of mak-

ing early progress on lesser

but important issues. These

are principally the agreement

on the shape ofnew Northern

Ireland government depart-

ments and links with the Irish

Republic.

Both Tony Blair and the

Taoiseach, Bertie Ahern, are

expected to become involved in

efforts to dear these issues out

of the way before Christmas.

Success in this field would, it is

by David mcKittrick
Ireland Correspondent

hoped, restore some momen-
tum and prepare the ground for

a new year push to tackle de-

commissioning.
On the technicalities ofthese

issues. Unionists and nation-

alists are by all accounts on the

point of agreement: a senior

Unionist figure said they and
the SDLPwere “within an ace”

of an accord. The question is

whether prime ministerial in-

volvement can clinch the issue.

The weekend brought

salvoes ofhard-line rhetoricbe-

tween the UlsterUnionists and

Sinn Fein. Mr Trimble said:

“We are quite disappointed at

the failure of the Sinn Fein

leadership, who have it within

their power to resolve this

issue. It is their intransigence

that is the problem. It is a re-

pudiation of peace and I am
sure all civilised people wiD re-

pudiate them."

Gerry Kelly - a senior Sinn

Fein member who has been

euphemistically described as

“dose to the thinking” of the

IRA - meanwhile accused the

Unionist party ofbad faith and
of attempting to exclude Sinn
Fein from new political

arrangements.
In an important speech in

commemoration ofa republican

hero, he added: “Republicans
are becoming increasingly

detached from the Good Friday

Agreement.
“It is increasingly my own

view that the Unionist party is

engaged in an attempt to push

the IRA back to war
"

Significantly, however, he
went on to signal that republi-

cans were not about to fall into

this alleged trap. “There is an
onus on republicans to resist

thedestructiveand short-sight-

ed Unionist strategies," he said.

The Unionist and Sinn Fein

positions have now assumed a

curious symmetry.

Unionists say Sinn Fein

leaders can and should push

the IRA into decommission-

ing; republicans say Mr Trim-

ble and his allies should

convince nervous back-

benchers that Sinn Fbinshould

be brought into government

By Andrew Buncombe

BARRY HORNE, the militant

animal rights campaigneryes-
terdayended his hunger strike,

having refused food for more
than nine weeks.

In a brief statement issued
last night, the Animals Be-
trayed Coalition, said Home
had decided to rescind his liv-

ing wiD - which ensured he
would not be kept artificially

alive - after studying a series

ofgovernmentpapers. He had
also requested to be fed.

The papers were released

this week and it is understood

Home believed they represent

a change in the Government’s

stance on animal experimen-

tation.

“Barry has finished going

through the papers today and

at -L30pm he rescinded his liv-

ing will” said the statement

The Prison Service said

Home. 46, had asked for his liv-

ing willto be rescinded and had

requested “nutrition and med-
ical attention".

Whether Horne will be able

to make a fuD recovery is un-

Horne: had gone without
food for nine weeks

dear. At one stage doctors said

he only had a 70 per cent

chance but specialists at York

District Hospital to where he
had been transferred, recent-

ly said he was not suffering

from an irreversible condition.

In addition, they felt the

presence ofhis supporters out-

side the hospital meant its

operation was seriously dis-

rupted. As a result he was re-

turned to Frill Sutton Jail where
he is serving an 18-vear sen-

tence for arson.

His condition is said to be
“serious but stable”, though

supporters said yesterday his

eyesight had deteriorated to the

extent he could only see sil-

houettes.

Horne began his hunger
strike on 6 October but said he
would end it if the Govern-

ment announced a date for the

setting up of a Royal Commis-
sion into the use of animals in

experiments. The Government
said it refused to be black-

mailed by his tactics.

It is believed that one of

Horae’s former wives. Aileen,

visited him in prison on Satur-

day. His friend and next-of-kin

Alison Lawson visited him yes-

terday prior to his announce-

ment
Police had been warned lo

expect a surge in violent activ-

ity from animal rights activists

if Home died. It is understood

that a hit-list ofpeople linked to

animal experimentation had

been drawn up.
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Second minister
in tax-haven row
TONY BLAIR feces a new row
over the tax status of his min-

isters today after revelations

that the millionaire business-

man Lord Sainsbury ofTtirville

is receiving income from an off-

shore tax haven.

The Tbries wili today table a

series ofquestions in the House
ofCommons to demand fullde-

tails of a series oftrusts in the

British Virgin Islands that ben-

efit the former supermarket ty-

coon who was made Science

minister this year.

The claims come just days

after the Paymaster General,

Geoffrey Robinson, was again

called on to resign far his own
failure to declare all his finan-

cial interests.

The controversy flared after

itemerged thatLord Sainsbury

the ricbestman in the UKwith

a fortune of more than £2bn,

had an “income stream*’ from
the Caribbean-based trust

Any profits on the trust, be-

lieved to be worth several mil-

lion, are exempt from the UK's

By Paul waugh
Political Correspondent

40 per cent capital gams tax, as
well as local corporation taxes.

The Department of Tirade

and Industry said yesterday
that the trust’s main benefi-

ciaries were relatives of Lord
Sainsburyandsome charities,

but admitted that he received

income personally.

However; the DTI stressed

thatthe ministerpaid taxes on
the income he did receive and
denied that the trustwas in any
way “underhand"

Lord Sainsbury who is said

to have donated more than

£2m to the Labour Party head-
ed the Sainsbuiy’s supermar-
ket chain until he was made a
minister last July.

The Labour peer then

placed ail his £1.4bn stake into

a blind trust to avoid potential

conflicts ofinterest with his role

at the DTI.

Despite a reference to his

“overseas trusts", therewas no
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FORECAST
Gcnervl situation It will be another very mild day. especially in rfte sooth with
temperatures well into double figures. Scotland and Northern Ireland will, howev-
er. be wet and windy with a spell of heavy rairt and ottenswe hill fog; rain will

turn to showers from the north-west later. Much of England and Wales will scan
mainly dry. but It will be breeay. particularly in che north and west. The south-
west will be cloudy and locally misty, while northern Wales and northern England
turn dull, wet and windy.

SE A Cent 5 England, London, E Anglia, E Midlands, Channel Is: A dry
Start with some bright or hazy sunny spells, hue it will cloud over with ram will

threaten by evening. Mild A Onsk south-west wind. Man temps 13-15C (55-59F).

Com t* * NW England, N Wales. W Midlands, Lake Dfct, Isle of Man: Mild,
but generally cloudy with ram spreading from the north-west during che day A
gusry scwrh-wesr wind will ease later. Max temps 1 1-13C (52-55F1.

NE England: Dull and breezy with rain developing from the north, but mild. A
gusty south-west wind. Max temps 13-1 uC (54-57F1.

SW England, S Wales: Cloudy and v.mdy wiih ram spreading horn the north by
the afternoon and evening. A strong soucn-nest wind will ease later. Ma* temps
12-I4C (54-57FJ.

N Ireland, 5W A NW Scotland, Glasgow. W Isles: Morning ram clearing leav-
ing blustery showers and sunny spells A strong to near gale force west to south-
west wind. Max temps T0-13C (50-55Fj

SE A ME Scotland. Edinburgh, Aberdeen, N isles: A windy day with earty
ram clearing to leave sunny spells and a few showers. A strong to near gale force
west re souih-wesr wind. Mj» temps 9-J2C (46-54F).

OUTLOOK
Tuesday looks like staying dun and wet over much of England and Wales, but Scot-
land and Norrhem Ireland should remain drier Wednesday will be more serried m
southern and eastern areas, but the norm and west will remain windy, damp and
mety

London: AA1 RncMev Rd. From Swiss
Cottage to Fortune Green Major works at

Finchley Rd Gyratory Una 31s1 Decem-
ber.

Cambridgeshire AT between Ataonbuiy
and Haddon. Constructwn. lane closures
and contraflow. UnM 3ta December.
Buckinghamshire: M40 between junctions
la (M2 5] & 3 (Wycombe East). Three nar-

row lanes both ways and a 50 mph speed
Bmd m to ice. Until 1st January 19SS
Bristol: M5 JiS-ig. Major Aoadwoita on
Avonmcuth Bridge. Until la Januaiy 2001

TRAVEL
Wqat VortcaMre :Ml Between,U2lfltthouoe
Iniorchangc jM62l and J43 Siourlon.
Roadworks and a SOmpft speed Drm
Un« 31» December 1938
Cumbria: ME J37 KbndaL Roacworks. car-

riageway reduced to 2 Lanes boSi ways with

a 50rnph speed tana. 1 trite seuttiollhe junc-
tion Until ism January 1399.
AA neadmcdi: Call 0336 401777 for

the latest local and national traffic news.
Source: The Auromettie Association. Calls

charged at 50p per min (me VflTl.

mention of his interest in fixe

trust in the British Virgin Is-

lands, a fund winch is admin-
istered from Switzerland.

The shadow Trade and In-

dustry Secretary John Red-
wood, said he would table a
series of Commons questions
today on the minister’s role in

the DTI and his private inter-

ests in the wake ofthe “amaz-
ing revdatJons”.

“We need adear statement
from file Government on its

attitudeto ofisbore tax havens.
Does it wish to sustain its

dislike of off-shore arrange-
ments?”he said. “Ifso, why do
so many ministers have such
arrangements?’'

A spokesman for the DTX
said that the trust in question

mainly held US investments
which were notownedbyLord
Sainsbury but from which he
did receive payments-

“The capital beneficiaries

are mainly bis relatives and
charities,” he said.

The revelations follow id-

lighting up

Belfast
Birmingham
Bristol
Glasgow
London
ManctMSMr
Neiacastie

3.58pm to 8.40am
3.53pm to 8.11am
6.02pm to 6.09am
3.43pm to 8.41am
3.52pm to 8.00am
3.49pm to 8.19am
3.38pm to 8.25am

HIGH TIDES
AM Ht PM -HT

Aaonmouth 3J8 10.4 4.03 10.8
Cork 1.59 38 239 3.8
Owwupnrt 2.10 4.5 2.28 4.7
Dover 7.47 5.7 833 5.6
Dun Laoghabv a.38 3.6 8.54 3.7

Falmouth 1.41 4.3 1.59 4.5
fireeunch 939 3.1 9.33 3.1

Harwich 8.16 33 835 3.5

Holyhead 734 4.7 7.38 4.B

KaB lAtoert DkJ 2.45 73 333 73
Kings Lynn 2.54 5.3 339 5.4

Leith 11.33 4.7 . .

Liverpool 8.01 7.8 8.23 8.0MBM Haven 249 55 3.13 5.7
Nemqny 1.48 5.6 2.11 S3
Portland 327 1.5 331 1.5

Portsmouth 8.19 4.1 844 39
PnOtaeB 4.56 3.7 5.ie 33
Scarborough 12.39 4.9 1.19 4.9
Wick 8 16 3.0 830 3.1

Hoght measured m metres

AIR QUALITY
Today’s readings

NO, SO,
London Good Good
S England Goad Good
Wales Good Good
C England Good Good
N England Good Good
Scotland Good Good
N Ireland Good Good

SUN « MOON
Sunrises: 07.59
Sun sots: 1 S 52
Moon rises:02.59
Moon secs: 1 3.S9
New Moon: Dec 18th

WEATHERLINE
Fee me latest foresaw* iof 0891 5009
loDoir.ec ty the von djirs for ycur ji?j

Source. The Met. Olllte Cal's Chlr^eC at

50p per n*n |ir.= VAT]

St Mawgan 13C (5SF)

Coldest (day): Awemore 5C (4 IF)

Aulrbej 0.4S ms
Efy 1.0 hr

For 24hrs to 2pm Sunday

Sun Rate Max
hrs in X *F

Aberdeen TT 0.14 9 4B
*"«*«*•»
Ajfffff—OfB

0.1
0.T

0.09
0.10

11

8
52
46

Bdtat 1.1 0.06 10 50
Birmingham 03 0.09 10 50
Boom—outh 0 0.31 13 55
Bristol 0 0 16 13 55
Buxton 0.5 0 14 9 48
CanBff 0 0.23 13 55
Clacton . . . .

CroOMr 0 0.08 12 54
Edinburgh
Exrooutb

13
0

0.09
0.17

10
14

50
57

Hshgvrd - - • -

Folkestone 0 0.08 12 54
Glasgow 03 03S 10 50
Hasdngs 0 0.30 11 52
Hove 0 0.07 12 54

!
Isle-of-man • . . •

ble-of-wlghc w 0 36 13 55

i

tes*! 0 0.19 14 57
Kendal . . . .

ioeds 0 0.02 11 52
Lerwick 03 030 a 46
Uttlehamprott 0 0.16 12 54
London 0.7 0.13 14 57
Lowestoft 0 0.09 12 54
Manchester 0.6 0.03 1C 50 .

Margate 3.6 0.04 14 57
Mocvcambe 02 031 10 50
Newcastle 0.1 0 02 10 50
Newquay - - • -

Norwich 0 r»r. 5:

Oxford 0.4 0.21 i 52
Russ-on wye 0 1 0.08 p
Saleombe - - - -

Scarborough 0 0 02 ii 52
Shrewsbury 0 0.12 10 SC
Southend 0 0.12 13 55
Southport - 0.18 10 5*'

Stornoway 1.6 031 8 t*

Swanage 0 0.25 13 t

Ttalby 0 035 11

Tbnjuay 0 034 15
Weston-v-mare - -

Weymouth 0 0.18

24 hours to 6pm (GMT) Saturday:
Information by PR Weathereintre

Rain
or Shine...

SCOTLAND’S FAILING for-

tunes in football could soon be
a distant memory thanks to a

radical new plan - to play in-

side super soccer domes.
Experts frustrated by the

country's performance dur-

ingFYance 98-when Scotland

took only one point - hare de-

rided that the problem could

lie with muddy pitches, rain

and cold weather. Nowa study
into a £8 million plan for

Britain's first full-size indoor

dome is dose to completion.

tense efforts fay the Tories to

force the resignation of the

Paymaster General.Mr Robin-

son’s ministerial career is be-

lieved tobe mi aknife-edge after
he gavea 55-secondCommons
apology for foiling to declare a
trust in Guernsey.

In a statement issued last

night, Lord Sainsbury said he
had consulted House ofLords
pffirials about declaring the

trusts in its register of.mem-
bers’ interests and was ad-

vised not to.

“I do not own the assets in

these trusts but I do receive

the income. I have paid fullUK
incometaxatthetitrateon all

the income of the trusts,” he
said.

“There are two trusts. One
was created before 1991 and
paid no capital gains tax until

the tax changes introduced in

the Budget of 18 March 1998,

sincewhen it hasbeen liable to

UKCGTThe otherwas creat-

ed after 1991 and has always
paidUK CGT"

YESTERDAY
EXTREMES

Supporters of General Pinochet rally near the government palace in Santiago to demand his release

‘Straw is a
AFP.

THE WORLD
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kidnapper’
says Pinochet
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GENERALAUGUSTO Pinochet
sparked fresh controversyyes-
terday after he allegedly ac-

cused the Government of

plottingto kidnap him and hold

him illegally in Britain.

In an interview with the

Sunday Mirror, conducted
through an associate, the Gen-
eral said he was the victim of

treason after having been in-

vited to Britain by the Govern-
ment He said Prime Minister

Tony Blairwas untrustworthy.

Last night there was confu-

sion over the interview after an
adviser to the General said he
had not made such comments.
The newspaper said itstood by
its story

In the interview, conducted
through the former Chilean fi-

nance minister Sergio De Cas-
tro, Mr Pinochet said: “I am the
victim ofa freasoa I was invited

to Britain by the Government
and I was officially received by
the British Government
“Now I know- all the time

they were plotting behind my
back to arrest me in an illegal

action under international law.

They have kidnapped me and
are now' holding me illegally

against my wilt

"

He added: “The men behind
this are no more than criminals.
Jack Straw is no more than a
kidnapper in that sense. And
how can Tony Blair ever he
trusted? He is untrustworthy."
Mr Pinochet, fighting extra-

dition to Spain where he is ac-
cused of genocide, said he had
lost foith in the British justice
system. He also complained of
the conditions he is living under
while on bail.

By Andrew Buncombe
and Steve Boggan #

The zoom compact that lets you widen your horizons.

Later in a statement Patrick

Robertson, adviser toMr Pino-

chet said: “The sentiments ex-

pressed by Sergio De Castro

are his own, and SenatorPino-
chet has no commentnow or in
the near future about the cir-

cumstances surrounding his .

detention”

Colin Myler. editor of the

Sunday Mirror said: “1 am as-

tonished. There is absoluteljfp
doubt that Sergio De Castro
spoke to Senator Pinochet on
behalf of the Sunday Mirror.”

Last week Mr Pinochet ap-
peared before Belmarsh mag- .

istrates in south London as
extradition proceedings began.
Mr Pinochet 83. said he did not .

recognise the court's authority.
It was also claimed yester- =

:

day that British officials in
Madrid had warned Mr Pino-
chet not to visit Britain be-
cause he might be arrested. Mr
Pinochet was arrested last Oc-
tober after arriving for a bac'dk
operation. Before he was ar-
rested he took tea with his old
ally: Baroness Thatcher.

Last night a fbreign Office
spokesman said: “We are quite
clear that no such warning was
passed to the Chilean embassy
in Madrid. The embassy has no
knowledge of any embassy of-
ficial confirming that any such
warning was given.”

Tomorrow lawyers acting
for Mr Pinochet will appeal to
the House ofLords against the
decision made by the five Law
Lords that the Generalwas not
immune from extradition.

MINOLTA

I— A normal zoom compact gives you this much.

A ~5tv wide ingle lens gives you (his much more.

With the Riva Zoom 75w, you get the whole

picture, not just a part of it.

Because unlike most compacts, its wide angle

power zoom takes you right in for 'the big close

up' at 75mm and right out to an ultra-wide JSmm.

And not only docs it go to exceptional widrhs

to give you what you want. It also goes to

exceptional lengths.

Features include special modes for Macro.

Night Portrait and Landscape: a flash system

that's 'soft’ on close ups. so vour subject's not

drained of colour; a Continuous Drive, enabling

you to fire off shots in quick succession, even a

retractable flash and lens cover.

Now you can have the whole wide world in

your hand. All for just £149.y9.

The Riva Zoom ?5w. The compact with the

wide angle zoom lens.
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The last of the British movie moguls
By Paul McCann

^j
edia Editor

i the world ofshowbusiness
yesterday paid tribute to Lord
Grade, the legendary impre-

sario offilm and television who
died on Sunday morning at the

age of 91.

Lord Grade died of a heart

attack while surrounded by

closefamilyattheLondon Clin-

ic. He had been ill for some
time.

Tributes to his 70 years in

show business were Jed by his

friend Lord Puttnam, the film

producer. “He was an extraor-

dinary man, ebullient generous

and unique. With Sydney Bern-
stein of Granada* be was fun-

damental to the development of

the ITV we now know. He al-

ways wanted to make a deal

and you could never surprise

him. I loved him.’' The actress

Barbara Windsor said yester-

day. “What made him special

was that he had a great feel for

what would be popular and
that’s what madehim loved by
thousands in show business."

Ms Windsor and Lord Put-

tnam werejoinedbythe film di-

rector Michael Winner who
said: “Lord Grade was an ex-

. inordinary man. We'll never

>4Le anyone like that again. He
wasjust a wonderful man to do
a deal with."

Lord Grade, born Louis
Winogradsky, became a pro-

fessional dancer in the Twen-
ties. touringhalls with bis own
table to dance the Charleston
on in exhibitions with his broth-

er Bernard.

When the dancingdamaged
his knees.Lew Grade set up his

own theatrical agency with
Bernard. His taste for outsize

cigars developed during the

warwhen he gave out the huge
c-igars as a way ofkeeping the

stars he managed liappy.

In 1955 he teamed up with

showman Val Parnell to be
tTOt the bunch of ITV where
his talent in variety and light

entertainment soon came to

dominate the channel. It was
because of the strength of his

ATV company that ITV chal-

lenged the supremacy of the

BBC through the Fifties, Sixties

and Seventies.

If Bernstein’s Granada
broke new ground with Coro-

nation Street and WorldmAc-
tion, Grade's ATV created an
almost endless succession of

f^lardrama serials. He said

eSiier this year that he had
made 10,000 hours of television

drama and despite his tenden-

cy to showmanship, it was easy

to believe him.

Lord Grade's production

arm 1TC made 165 episodes of

Robin Hood, 146 episodes of

The Saint andjust about every
classic serial from the golden

age ofBritish television. These
included Randall andHopkirk
idecreed>, Thunderbirds,

\jfAi^l999, The Persuaders

and The Prisoner.

Referring to the Thunder-
birds, Space 1999 andJoe 90. he
said recently: “I did space be-

fore Spielberg."

So enduring are the popular
drama brands he created that

the film giant Polygram bought

ITC last year so that it can ex- i

pioit the rights to his archives <

to make new film versions ofhis 1

classic programmes. i

His other great strength in

television came from his 20 i

veto's as a show-business agent ;

urgingwith variety stars ofthe
j

1930s, 1940s and 1950s. This ex- 1

Lew Grade, bead ofa media dynasty: ‘There are only three things that coant In life. One is your family. Two is your health and three is relationship*

Hits And Misses from Lew grade's 70 years in the Business

Keith Dobney

The Pink Panther
One of a successful series of films produced

by Grade and scarring Pecer Sellers as

Inspector Clouseau

Raising the Titanic

“It would have been cheaper to lower
the Atlantic.” Grade said of the biggest

turkey in his long career

perience gave him an eye for

talent-spotting and moulded
his tastes in the kind of light

entertainment which came to

dominate ITV's schedules.

From game shows such as the
Golden Shot to the Mnppets to

Sunday Night at the London
Palladium he showed how to

transport the world of West
End variety theatre to the na-

tion’s television screens.

As an agent, his biggest

client was Frank Sinatra, at

whose request he once sent

£12,000 in cash to a hotel in

Rome with no questions asked.
When at his peak his vast

empire included the Midlands-

basedATV broadcaster ITC, a

collection of theatres and the

company. Northern Songs,

which owned the rights to the
Beatles’ music.

The famous interlinking

ovals ofGrade'sATV appeared

at the end of classic pro-

grammes as diverse as The
Mnppets. Crossroads, The

Saintand Sunday Nightat the
London Palladium.

He once said creating a tele-

vision schedule was like mak-
ing up a variety show: “Make
sure you have enough different

acts so that at least half will ap-

peal to all the audience."

The television skills of the

Grade family were passed
down to Lord Grade’s nephew
MichaeL whowas chiefexecu-

tive ofChannel 4. now chiefex-

ecutive of First Leisure.

After a boardroom battle

with the Australian millionaire

Roberts Holmes a Court, Lord
Grade lost control of his com-
panies and moved into film

production in his seventies

when he left ATV He had suc-

cess with On GoldenFond and
The PinkPanther series. How-
ever, his film Raise the Titan-

ic was to be one of the most
expensive film flops ofall time.

SobadwasRaisethe Titanic
that Clive Kusslec the author of

the book it was based on.

claimed to have actually

wretchedwhen he first saw the
film.

Lord Puttnam saidyesterday

that Grade had left it too late to

be a great success in the
movies: “He would admit it

himself, that his instincts and
his taste was 15 years out of

date." It was an undying en-

thusiasm for the business
which kept him active right up
until his recent illness. He was
always in his office by 7am and
was always lookingforanother

deal. Polygram recognised his

value as a deal-maker and
talent-spotterand brought him
back to be chairman of ITC
when they bought the company.

He was also the taiget of

countless affectionate anec-

dotes (see panel), the best of

which was oneheonebealways
,

denied: that to save money on
|

theTVseriesJesus qfNazareth

he ordered that the Messiah be
given just six disciples.

Obituary Review, page 6

Pubs could stay open to

3am to combat crime

iL*. it 'J&T-
'
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Crossroads
The TV soap was one of Che series chat

established Grade’s ATV as a keystone of
the ITV network

I

The Saint
The Roger Moore vehicle gave ATV a

glamorous image to complement the solid

character of Crossroads

O \ v

go somewhere new

His Life in

His words

"The best deal I ever
made was marrying my
wife Kachie. The next best
deals were Jesus of
Nazareth and the Muppet
Show - 1 20 episodes and
three movies."

”,Jesus of Nazareth came
after we'd met che Pope -

Kathie [Lord Grade’s wife]

was overjoyed: we were
with him for 30 minutes -
and I'd just finished the

series on Moses. ’Perhaps

you will do Jesus next.’ he
said. So I did: it is a great
story.”

"I’m an average person
and if I think an act is

good then the average
person will like it. I

started in this business as

a dancer and I developed
a feeling for acts. When
you like people you like

show business."

“Creating a TV company
which will serve the
viewer and make money
as well depends on
making the right

judgement about people
and then backing them to

the hilt. Money isn't

everything, but you won’t

get far without it.”

On hearing Pierce
Brosnan had only16
minutes of dialogue in

the last Bond film:

“They should call them
something else instead of

actors. People today, rhey

don't have to do any
acting. Actors are a side-

show. The real movie is

about car chases and
things being blown up."

“There are only three

things that count in life.

One is your family. Two is

your health and three is

relationship. The rest

doesn't matter. Money is

unimportant as long as

you have enough to keep
your family contented."

Asked nrhat his epitaph
would be: “It will be 'I

didn't want to go. And I'm

not going’."

w . j;i
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Go now flies to Munich and Venice. Fly before 1 1 Feb and the standard fare

which requires a 2 night minimum stay is guaranteed at £80 return including

taxes, every seat, every flight, every day.

go more often
Go also flies to Edinburgh five times every weekday and our service to Boiogna

has doubled.
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EUROPEANS HAVE always

been bemused by our arcane li-

censing laws whenever they

like a late lunch or a drink

alter the theatre. The police,

too, have found closing time

problematic as they deal with

the nightly bouts of drunken

violent crime after last orders.

Nowministers are preparing

to back plans to allow Britain's

pubs to stay open until 3am to

combat the effect ofdrinking on

crime rates in city centres.

In the biggest shake-up in

the nation’s licensing laws this

century, councils will be given

the freedom to decide their

own dosing times for pubs and

restaurants in non-residential

areas.

The proposals, which are

backed by business, are un-

derstood to have won the sup-

port of the Home Office

following studies that showed

that up to 50 per cent of dty-

ceotre arrests were linked to

di&gcenness after lipm.

The public-order issue has

emerged asa key influence on

ministers during government

By Paul Waugh
Political Correspondent

consultation on the plans to

overhaul the licensingsystem.

More continental opening

hours are also seen as a crucial

part of efforts tomake London

and other large rifles more
attractive to foreign business

people. A decision wOI not be

made before nextsummer The
central change would be to

allowzoningwithin a cityso that

residential areas are protected,

while pubs in high streets and

city centres can remain open

untiiSam atweekends and I am
on weekdays.

Responsibility for setting

hours would rest with local li-

censing boards rather than

magistrates’ courts, with the

proviso that residents' groups

would be allowed to object to

some applications.

Lastmonth, theHome Office

minister, George Howarth. sig-

nalled the Government's en-

thusiasm for reform when he

declared that Britain's 140,000

licensed pubs, clubs and

restaurants should be allowed

to stay open round the clock
' every New Year’s Eve. Most of

the ideas that have won over

ministers stem from the Better

Regulation Thskforce, a gov-

ernment body set up to find

ways of slashing red tape for

business.

The zoning system operates

eflectivelyinEifinburghandthe

idea’s backers want to bring

England and Wales into line

with Scotland.

A Home Office source said:

“There is a long way to go in

consultation but it is dear that

thepublic-orderissue is a very

good reason to relax the law.”

A White Paper on the

changes is likely next autumn
andministerswanta BflJ in the

Queen's Speech in 2000.

Changes would not come into

force until 2001

.

John Grogan, LabourMP for

Selby and chairman of the All-

Party Commons Liquor

licensing Reform, said he and
his supporters would step up
the campaign with a series of

parliamentary questions in the

New Year. “Mostpeople would
like to have a drink after going

to the cinema, theatre orout for

a meal," he said.

“Relaxing the law would

have a civilising influence on

English attitudes to drink.

“Ifyou remove the pressure

to sink three orfourpints in the

run-up to closing time, then it

is obvious you will cut crime

caused by drunkenness.

“In manybig cities pubs and

dubs are already stretching

the law to the limit staying

open by offering food and
live entertainment It is time

the law caught up with that

reality."

Patrick Kerr, of London
First an umbrella group rep-

resenting the capital's busi-

nesses, said the case forreform

was overwhelming.

“We are currently not on

the same playing field as other

European cities. You can drink

until lam in Amsterdam,
Barcelona, Madrid and Paris,

so why can’t we do it in what
is supposed to be the Millenni-

al City?”

go and change your mind
Flexible fares are also available on all flights and allow change or cancellation up

to two hours before the flight.

O 0845 60 54321
the new low cost airline from british airways book online at www.go-fly.com

fondon • edinburgh • rome • milan • bologna • Venice Copenhagen - lisbon munich
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New pensions scheme to be ‘radical*
rtv-

ALISTAIR DARLING. the Sec-

retaryof StateforSocial Secu-
rity, will this week unveil the

Government's long-awaited
pianq to ensure people maim
adequate financial provision

for their retirement
Since taking overthe difficult

welfare brief in July,Mr Darling
has spentmuch ofhis time tip-

toeing through the minefield erf

pensions reform as he sought

to put flesh on the very bare

bones of the “stakeholder"
scheme promised by Labour
Mr Darting, who is due to in*

BY ANDREW GRICE
Political Editor

veil his Green Papertomorrow

believes he has produced a

package which is “radical, af-

fordable and credible”. But it

will not be radical enough for

some because, after much ag-

onising, the Government has

rejected the idea of forcing

people without a personal or

companypension tojoin a com-

pulsory stakeholder scheme.

Mr Darting is frustrated that

the pensions debate has been

dominatedbytheissue ofcom-
pulsion. This is due largely to
thepersistence ofFrank Field
who resigned as minister for

welfare reformwhen Mr Dar-
ling got the top job at the De-
partment of Social Security.

Mr Field wants a universal

scheme, believing the rich
would be happy to subsidisethe
contributions of the poor But
MrDarling believes thiswould
be seen as a backdoor tax hike
on the well-off and insists the
Field blueprint is unworkable.

“Compulsion is a one-dub

policy,’' one seniorgovernment
source said yesterday. “We
need a more sophisticated ap-

proach whichmeetsindividual

needs and gives people choice.

There is more than one means
of achieving the ends."

Mr Darling's schememaybe
seen as compulsion in all but

name. He planneda “carrot and
stick” approach to ensure peo-
ple realise it is in their financial

interest to take out a pension.

For example, workers who
choose not to provide fin: their

old age even though theycould

afford to, will face lower state

benefits in retirementthan the
genuinely poor. This is de-

signed to tackleMr Field’s crit-

icism that without a compuls-
ory system, people have no in-

centive to provide for them-

the state’s safetynet
The Gfreen Paper will contain

a stark warning for today’s

workers, halfofwhom will have
to live on income support in

their old agebecausetheyhave
inadequate pension provision.

Today, 2-5 million pensioner

families live on less than a
third of average earnings, giv-

ing them an income of less

than £120 a week. Thenumber
will doublebytheyear 2025,be-

cause 8 millionworkers are not
saving for their retirement

Peopleneed second-tier pea-

sons because the value ofthe

state pension is declining. Ifthe

Tories bad not stoppeduprating

it with earnings rather than

prices in 1979, it would now be
worth £87.85 for a singleperson

and £140.60 for a couple, instead

of £64.70 and £103.40 respec-

. tivety. Although demands by

pensioners groups to restore

the linkwith earnings are si^

ported by some Labour MFS
MA^wnCtC mill-

isterswiu reiujw w “—

.

lions needed. They pomt out

that Britairfs 10.5 million
retired

rwwwd*. fllrMriv receive benefits

filing £3-5bn-a third of the

welfare budget -and say they

want to target extra help
atthe

poorest among them.

Mr Darling may therefore

extend a new guaranteed min-

imum pension, which will en-

sure an income of at least
;

a week for every smgJep^l ,

sioner and £116.60 for a coupreW -

from April A key

.

;

1 millionold
peoplewho doiwtg,^ -

^taim the income support to;?,

which theyare entitled -many£ -

because they are

But critics claim the schemem;:

is not all that it seems; retired^

people with other income, such

•

as an occupational pension^ -,

will not receive the tofHJps. but
:%

nnlv the basic state pension.Mr -U
'

onty the basic stare ptsuiuuu.

Field fears it will bejust a gto- -;

rifled form of income support.

:

Britain’s elderly

struggle to cope on
the edge of poverty
by Glenda cooper
Social Affairs Correspondent

'*THE INDEPENDENT

KATHLEEN GOVINDA has been
pacing, deep in thought, in

front of the chilled meats
counter for five minutes. Fi-

nally- and triumphantly - she
brandishes a packet of chick-

en and puts it in her trolley. She
has managed to find a piece on
special offer at £2.59 rather

than the £2.99 she wasprepar-
ing to pay.

Some time later, after a
meticulous search of Sains-

bury’s, she has managed to get

her half-weekly shopping bill

down to £14.12 by careful
choice of own-brands, special

deals and cheap foods.

Ask her the price of a pack-
et of biscuits and she will im-

mediately respond. “They're

£1.49 - the cheapest ones, rd
love to buysome sweets. Qual-

ity Street is my favourite but
again they are too expensive.

”

Kathleen is one of the mil-

lions of elderly people in

Britain struggling to cope on
the edge of poverty in old age.

The Independents Christmas
appeal aims to raise funds for

the organisations dedicated to

helping old people: Age Con-
cern, Action on Elder Abuse
and St Christopher’s Hospice.

Kathleen, 74, is continually

jugglingmoney-shehas to live

CHRISTMAS APPEAL
YES 1 would like to support

The Independent Christmas Appeal
Make a credit card donation by calling

Freephone 0800 00 99 66
Lines open every day, 7am - 7pm

AlwnMttveiyL enclose a Owque/ Postal Order/ CAF Voucher (deieie as

appropriate) for E made payable to The IndapeBdanc Christmas Appeal

Name —
Address

Postcode

Please post the form with your cheque/postal order/CAF voucher to:

The Independent Christmas Appeal, Axe Concern
England, Fteepost 484, London, SHII16 4YX.England, Ftaopost 484, London, suite 4YX.

SOW all monies raised through The Independent Christmas Appeal wil support the

vital work chat Age Concern England carries out. As Hie host Chanty Age Concern
England wffl distribute in equal shares 2OT, of all funds raised (o Sc Oirtstopfter's

Hospice and Action on Elder Abuse (all registered chartbe.).

Phase Mom: From dme to time. Age Concern England would Dhe to aDon otherPhase Noeai From dme to time. Age Concern England would Dhe to

AGE /ffiv Action S'SsSS/j
*jfPL-

0NB
aSsE

ptesettchlhi5bCBL

laDoru other
to write to Its

yflo prefer not to
be contacted by other such organisations,
please trek this ben. ,—

,
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74-year-old Kathleen Govinda seeking the specials in Sainsbnry’s. Her total weekly income of £69.75 doesn’t go tor Philip Me

on a basic state pension which,

topped up by income support
works outat £69.75 a week. Be-

cause die ison income support,

her council housing rent is

paid foe But she still has to pay
all her bills, including £8.31 a

week on water rates and £6 a
week towards a telephone
helpline which wQI summon an
ambulance if she falls QL She
has used it twice already.

Every fortnight she pays £4

to a home-help as welL

Keeping the housewarm is

also a problem, but as one of

the poorest pensioners she
hasreceived a£50 “coW weath-
er” payment which, she says,

was “a great relief That will

pay the bills. I didn’t expect it

so soon and I feel very lucky”
She also spends her days at the

Sotheby Mews Ceatre, an Age
Concern project, which helps

cutthe heating bills.

Kathleen, originally from
South Africa, worked hardas a

shop assistant and then a ma-
chinists a factory.Neither em-
ployer offered an occupational

pension, which would boost
her income now.

With a heart condition and
arthritis, Kathleen frequently

has hospital appointments.
This is fine in the middle ofthe
daywhen she can use her bus
pass, but all too often the ap-

pointments are scheduled for

8am so she has to pay £5 fora
minicab to take her.

Herfood is hermain outgo-

ing and it is extremely frugal

- cereal in the morning, then

she pays £1.55 for a “filling"

meal at Sothehy Mews.
In theevening she wfll make

herself a sandwich or have a

piece of toast “I do like veg-

etables and I eat a lotofthose.

I don’t eat meat that much but

I like chicken and fish at the

weekend.
“I am very fond of prawns

but they are too expensive to

buy Ilook forwhat's on special

offer or deals where ifyou buy
oneyou get one free."

The centre organises a
weekly trip tothe supermarket
because the more expensive

prices in local shops are beyond

the reach of most pensioners.

Her entertainment is the

day centre and her television

at home. Her eyes are too bad
for her to spend money on
newspapers, books or raaga-

“I can’t afford to go to the

cinema. I prefer to stay in and
watch Coronation Street.

Sometimes there is a good film

on, but you can’t sit up waiting

for them all night

“Ialways watch the news as

well. I like to know what is

going on in the world.

“I buy essentials, I don’t

buyluxuries," she says. “Some-
times I feel like having a little

treat but it's always too ex-

pensive. It is a bit ofa struggle.

I do my best to manage. But I

always have to work out how
much exactly I’m going to

spend and stick to it It’s always

a big worry.”

Her one treat at Christmas

is to buyherselfa pair ofgood
sensible shoes that will last her
until the next Christmas.

“I’ve just got to think about

what I realtyneed rather than
what Iwant,"she says wistfully. ,

“There isn’t money for things
like presents." ^ ”

Twins, 4, told they must
start school or lose place
BYJUDITH JUDD
Education Editor

(D
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this Christmas , break with tradition and buy

your nearest and dearest something they really CO
want : the internet , courtesy of demon . it’s

the easiest present you’ll ever buy . you just

call us free on 0800 458 9666 or scribble your

name and address anywhere on this ad , tear it

out and send it to us at freepost demon ( yes ,

that’s all you have to write ) . in return we send

you a free 30-day trial cd and brochure . all

you do is give it to mum/dod/brother/sister/

auntie /cousinjaertrand . finally we want you

A MOTHER is fighting a coun-
cil's insistence that her four-

year-old twins must start

school next month orlose their

places.

Beatrice Shaw says the

twins, who will be five in May,
are not ready for schooL She
points to a statement from
David Blunkett, the Secretary
of State for Education, that

parents should not be “black-

mailed" into sending their chil-

dren to school before the

statutory starting age of five.

Lewisham Council in south
London has told Mrs Shaw
that Sam and Jordan must
move up from the nursery at

John Ball Primary School,
Blackheath into the school re-

ception class or their places

cannot be guaranteed.

Earlyyears experts say that

starting formal education too

young can be damaging and put
children off education for life.

Nursery classes are better

staffed than reception classes

and have special equipment
for young children.

Evidence from Europe sug-

gests that children tend to

progress faster in those coun-
tries where formal education

starts later than in Britain.

However, local authorities

are under pressure not to allow

Beatrice Shaw with Sam Heft), Jordan and baby Laurie:
T feel absolutely desperate Richard Oliver

parents to drier places because
they receive no funding for

children who arc not at school.

Mrs Shaw said that she
wanted to delay the twins' entry

to school at least until Easter
and. ideally, until September
when they would need, by law,

to be in schooL “Iam absolutely

desperate. I feel thatmy son. in

particular, is not ready for

schooL It's appalling when a
young child's life is at stake and
you Imow it wffl be damaging for

him, to be told thatyou have to

send him to school. There
should be flexibility for young
children. You can't make’these
blanket rules."

Early years campaigners

say that Mrs Shaw's case is one
ofa number nationwide, though
most parents shun publicity.

Mr Blunkett said on 30 Oc-
tober: “Parents can choose
whether or not their children
should attend any- early years
or pre-school setting. ‘That
choice should not be curbed by-

schools effectively blackmailing
parents into sending their chil-
dren to their reception classes
to guarantee a place after five."
A spokesman for the Dep-

artment for Education said that
new guide lines allowed parents
to defer entry- to school for up
to two terms. "Mr Blunkett is
encouraging local authorities to
let children start school later if

that is what parents want”
He pointed out thatMr Blim-

ketthad to approve early years
development plans for all auth-
orities by April. These would in-

clude admission arrangements.
Don Foster the Liberal De-

mocrats’ education spokesman,
said; “The Government has
not thought this through. Local
authorities axe not obliged and
schools cannot afford to allow
parents to defer entry,"

Wendy Scott chief executive
of Early Education, said some
schools and local authorities
were catering well for four-

'

year-olds: "But this is a very dis-
tressing example. It does
appear that the rights of par-
ents to makes decisions are
being forced out by the system.”

Margaret Lochrie, chief ex-
ecutive ofthe Pre-School Lear-
ning Alliance, said: “A lot of
four year-olds are not ready
for formal education. They
need a play-based curriculum
which will prepare them for
learning to read and write."
A spokesman for Lewisham

said: "Children start school in
"

January- or September. Mrs .

Shawwould like us to keep herdfc
children in nursery school for"
an extra term. If we do that, it
will block up two places which
younger children need. It will
,o roean we keep vacant two

places in the primary school
which are very much needed"

oil to have a happy holiday . so if they have

any teething problems going on-line t tell them
X Welsh constituencies

reject Alun Michael

to call our helpline . it’s open 24 hours a day

C Christmas day included ) .

j^> Demon Internet
more people get on with us

0800 458 9666
Q
to

iNi4i2Hi www.demon.net email : sales@demon.net

THE BID byAlun Michael Sec-
retary of State for Wales, to be
elected leader ofthe Welsh As-
semblyappeared to be in trou-

bteyesteniaywhen the deadline
for nominations closed.

Of the 40 Welsh constituen-

cy Labour parties, 22 have
nominated Rhodri Morgan,
the MP for Cardiff West, with
eight backing Mr Michael
and the other 10 not stating

a preference.

BYTONY HEATH

One of the biggest blows to

Mr Michael's campaign was de-

livered by the Blaenau Gwent
Party meeting at Ebbw Vale
yesterday. MrMorgan received

66 votes. Mr Michael 27, and
Roger Warren Evans, a
Swansea businessman, eight

The result,determinedbyan
electoral college, will be de-

clared on 20 February

A Christmas Message
,

-qt rf* tilnc ofyear, our thoughts
turn to allourfriends who have
generously supported our ’.Hospice
during l998. your donations have
Helped to bring care, comfort and
support to many patients and their
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Wish you aita KnJHappy a„d
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BY PaCL VaLLELY

it WAS a fine day for walking

yesterday. The watery winter
sun hung tow in tbe sky. The air

was mild and a light breeze

stirred the branches of the

lure winter trees. But there
were no ramblers to be seen on
the Sussex Downs paths
around the High Cross estate.

Across the road at Pale-

house Common the footpaths

were markedwith the official lit-

tle arrows of the Country’

Landowners' Association

iCLA) announcing a “welcome
to careful walkers". But over
the mad the path came to an
abrupt end - at a Tft-high wire

fence with three strands of

barbed wire across tbe top..

“Private Property - Keep
4»uf said the large notice clos-

ing off the footpath, which the

Ramblers ' Association decided
on Saturday tomake a test case.

IL will be in the vanguard ofthe

hikers' campaign to force the

government to fulfil its pledge

tu establish a “right to roam”.
You might have expected, in

the circumstances, a genteel

cagoulcd picket line or even a
mass-booted trespass. After

all. the local authority' map
shows a right-of-way exists be-

yond the barbed wire and tbe

ugly bam which the landown-
er erected 10 years ago across
the path.

But the local walkers have
fj*en scared off. Therewas not

^tingle rambler-with -attitude
to be seen. And when ] asked
the chairman of the local

branch of the association to

take me to the estate he not

only wouldn't come, he wouldn't

even speak to me on the phone.

"His wife won't let him. She's

scared of physical violence."

said Paul Rees, the national

ramblers’ spokesman. “Some-
one might be sent to get him.”

The man ofwhom everyone
is aBraid is Nicholas Van

-
|Jpgstraten, the oafish million-

landowner and former

'

,

1
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Oafish millionaire Nicholas Van Hoogstraten (above) and the blocked footpath that the Ramblers Association is using as a test ease Nigel Bowles

slum landlord who specialises

in making statements of thin-

ly-veiled intimidation. On the

Today programme on Saturday
he said of the hikers, daridy:

“I'm not threatening these peo-
ple. It's just that there may be
an occasional incident"

His words gain menace from
his background. In the 1960s he
was sent to Wormwood Scrubs
for fouryears after hiring thugs

to mount a hand-grenade attack
on the home of a man he
claimed owed him £3,000. Cer-

tainly ho is not the kind ofman
you would want firing next
door. But it is also true that this

is a reputation he wilfully cul-

tivates. ( Does he really expect

us to share his view of tweedy
walking types as "riff-raff”,

“the unwashed" and ‘disgust-

ing people who don't have any
stake in society"?)

It is an unfortunate test case

for the ramblers to have cho-

sen. Had they gone for the

country's biggest landowner,

the Duke of Westminster, they
could have had an interesting

debate on the political balance
between private property and

the common good Had they ap-

proached Lord Sarile, orsome
otherbig wheel in the CLA. they

could have thrashed out

whether the townies' mass
search for rural solitude is in-

evitably doomed to being a self-

frustrating activity.

Instead they have chosen
Old Nick - a man in whose
name the aristocratic Dutch
prefix “van" confers as much
dignity as it does when it pre-

cedes the word rental. This is

a man who has often sought to

enhance bis own notoriety, giv-

ing outrageous quotes to enth-

usiastic journalists: admitting

to “bashing" a few of his ten-

ants. but insisting they were
“scumbags"who had it coming:

insisting that you had to be “a
liar, crook and cheat" to suc-

ceed in business: or writing an
article claiming he used to beat

up his mother They are claims
which he tends to withdraw

j

when challenged on the detail.

The tactic works. At the

weekend a memberof his local

parish council fulminated that

he “appears immune from nor-

mal planning controls”. Build-

ings appear, public footpaths

disappear, neighbours are

threatened, enforcement offi-

cers are ejected and alter-

ations abound without any
input from us."

But fact and myth are en-

tangled here too. Wealdon Dis-

trict Council insists that Mr \fan

Hoogstraten is subject to plan-

ning laws like everyone else: of-

ficials are due to rule in the

next few days on his request for

amendments to the plans for

the 126,000 sq ft mansion he
calls Hamilton Palace which he
is building on the estate over-

looking the Uckfield by-pass.

It is said to be the most ex-

pensive private house to be
built in Britain this century. But

despite its £30m price-tag. only

half a dozen people are work-
ing on it, according to locals.

None of which is to say that

Mr Van Hoogstraten is not a

nasty piece of work. Only that

his nastiness might this time

not get him as far as it has be-

fore. The decision by tbe Ram-
blers' Association to begin legal

proceedings has called his

bluff But it mayyet take the in-

tervention of local or even na-

tional government before the

footpath is open once again.

Who do you

who’d love a Bo

SPENDNG
POWER

THE Third Reich was
supposed to last 1 .000

years, Nicholas Van
Hoogstraten has larger

ambitions. The palace

that he is building on his

estate In East Sussex has
been designed co last for

rive millennia.

But this former slum
landlord has always

thought big. He bought
his first property, in the

Bahamas, at the age of

16 with money he made
from selling his scamp
collection. By 23. he was
a millionaire, with 350
properties in Sussex

alone. Hamilton Palace,

nearing completion on
his High Cross Esrare, is

intended co be the

largest and most expen-
sive private home built in

Britain this century. It

will include a vase mau-
soleum co house his re-

mains and a 600fc-long
art gallery.

Van Hoogstraacen.
who owns homes in

Cannes. Monte Carlo.

Maryland and Florida, al-

ready has a place in the

Guinness Book of

Records. In 1981 he re-

ceived a tax demand for

£5.4 million, che largest

ever issued by che Inland

Revenue. The public will

never be allowed into

Hamilton Palace, he has

said. After his death, the
building will be sealed

forever. He explained:

“The only purpose in cre-

ating great wealth like

mine is to separate one-

self from the riff-raff."
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love made to halt

oarding for 2000
—

-

4|
THE CABINET Office yesterday

sought to dissuade people from
hoarding food next year over
fears about the millennium

bug. saying there is “no reason

to expect" disruption to super-

markets or essential services.

But The Independent has
learnt that next year Action

2000. the official group charged
with getting businesses to tack-

le the bug, intends running an
advertising campaign to

“frighten" people over the pos-

sibilities ofthe problem, which.
: **Nys, could lead to the loss of

ciunons ofjobs.

The Cabinet Office’s move
followed a newspaper report

yesterday quoting Gwynneth
"Flower head of Action 2000,

suggesting people stock up
with long-life milk, tinned food

and biscuits - “the sort ofcom-
mon-sense provisions you
would automatically do to en-

sure against any potential

emergency".
Action 2000 called the report

misleading" and said "there is

no need for anyone to consid-

er stockpiling", adding that

there is “no reason to expect

material disruption" to

By Charles Arthur
Technology Editor

electricity, gas. phone, financial

orwater services caused by the

bug. Tbe problem arises be-

cause many computer pro-

grams only check the fast two
digits of the year date. Unless

changed, they could fail un-

predictably in dealing with
events in 2000. Many busi-

nesses have taken remedial

action.

But the Government recog-

nises the importance of pre-

venting panic. If everybody in

theUK buys a fortnight's stock

of food in the last week of 1999,

retailers might not be able to

cope. In the US, the American
Red Cross’s advice about the

bug includes stocking up on
“disaster supplies” offood, fill-

ing up car petrol tanks and
drawing extra cash. Similar

advice appears on the Web for

Taskforce 2000, the British pre-

decessor to Action 2000.

Last night, the Catenet Office

said that in the UK the matter

was related more to expected

celebrations than widespread
computer failure. “It’s not really

a bug issue. We are probably

talking about a 10 or 11-day hol-

iday at the end of 1999,” said a
spokesman. “The American
Red Cross were saying that be-

cause of tbe holiday period

people will have to stock up on
essential items because tbe

shops won't be open."

But the Cabinet Office is

doing a survey to evaluate bug
awareness and plans a mass
leafleting campaign in spring.

Last month. Action 2000 pro-

duced a leaflet for household-

ers suggestingways to check if

they would be affected, and is

planning an advertising cam-
paign emphasising the un-

avoidable deadline. Tbe last

time Britons hoarded supplies

was in the 1970s. during random
power cuts.

Robin Guenien head ofTask-

force 2000, criticised Action

2000’s tactics: “A little bit of

panic might be a good idea. If

people get used to the idea of

this, that could be helpful. But
having one thing said one day

and another the next just cre-

ates a lack of confidence."

Leading article.

Review, page 3

Millennium Bug: Myths and Realities

Myth 1: Aircraft will fall

out of the sky.

Reality: IF insurance com-

panies are not confident

enough to cover them to

fly in that period, they will

be grounded. The question

then becomes - what will

the effect be on the world

economy if no aircraft fiy

for days or weeks?

Myth 2: We will ail be

popping champagne at

midnight on 31 December

and the lights will go out.

Reality: The lights at least

should stay on, as will

other essential services -

subject, of course, to

whatever extra load the

tfjjlebrations impose.

tAyth 3: Everything that

goes wrong will go wrong

at that “rollover" moment.
Reality: Some problems

have arisen (and been re-

solved) and more are going

to crop up next year, espe-

cially in April, when the

99/00 financial year starts.

The effect may be like a

snow flurry turning into a

blizzard - at first it seems
amusing, then it becomes
dangerous.

Myth *v. My video is going

to get microwaved as

everything in my home
goes haywire.

Reality: Most electronic

items in the home use a

24-hour rollover clock, so

most items will notice no

difference. A few videos

could be affected: mostly

these are very ancient

models.

Myth 5: Nuclear power
stations will blow up.

Reality: It is far more like-

ly that if anyone is worried,

they will be taken off-line

and shut down instead,

chough that could have a
significant effect at a time

when power demand is

traditionally high.

Charles Arthur, and Robin

Guenier of Taskforce 2000
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EVERY HOSPITAL in England
has been issued with instruc-

tionson how to conserve blood
to head off a crisis in the Na-
tional Blood Sendee.

Hospitals need 10,000 half-

litre units ofblood a dayandde-
mand is rising at a time when
donors are proving harder to

find. Pressure to meet Gov-

ernment waiting list targets

combined with declining public

confidence in blood because of

safety fears has pushed the ser-

vice to the limit

In a circular to the NHS on
blood issued on Friday, the

BYJEREMY LAURANCE
Health Editor

health departmentsays all hos-

pitals must establish new rules

for blood transfusion and seek

ways of using patients' own
blood to reduce dependence on

that given by donors by March
2000.

The latestmove to shore up
the ailing National Blood Ser-

vice comes after a year in

which it has suffered major

Uows. InJuly the Government
announced that all donated

blood would be screened for

CJD, more than doubling the
cost of collecting it to £83.50 a
unit

Earlier, in Ffebmazy, the Gov-
ernment ruled that all blood
products should bemadefrom
plasma imported from abroad,
slashing an important source of

income for the sendee. Public
confidence had already been
damaged by earlierrows about
the sale of blood plasma to
other countries, a scandal in-

volving leaking blood bags, and
an unpopular reorganisation
which was the subject of a
damning report earlier this

year; which led to the sacking
of the chairman and the de-
parture ofthe chiefexecutive.

The blood service was so
worried about the effect on
donors that it commissioned a
report from the Kings Ftmd on
attitudes to altruism published
last month. Itclaimed in the re-
port that there was “no evi-

dence that the donor pool was
shrinking dramatically,” but
admitted that increasingnum-
bers of would-be donors were
being rejected because ofmore
stringent checks, for example
because they might be at risk

ofHIVor hepatitis. Demand for

blood is risingat3 to4 percent
a year as hospitals treatmore
patients. Ministershave a man-
ifesto pledge to cut waiting

lists and have committed hun-
dreds of mfflinns of pounds to

the cause. That means more
patients to be treated,more op-

erations performed and more
blood used.

The circular says there is

wide variation among doctors

over the amount of blood or-

dered suggesting some is "used
unnecessarily".

It says transfusion commit-

tees should be set up to moni-
torblood use in every hospital

and introduce protocols to re-

duce wastage and improve
safety.

Of169 “serious hazards”re-
ported last year; it says 81 in-

volved patients beinggiven the
wrongbloodwhile only aght in-

volved infection.

Alternatives to the use ofdo-

nated blood indude autologous
blood transfusion, in which pa-

tients give blood several weeks
before their operation which is

stored and then given bade to

than during surgery. However;

there is no evidence that this

method reduces adverse

events happening or demand,

the circular says.

A second option is cell sal-

vage, in which patients' blood

is collected during the opera-

tion, washed, and givenback to

them.The equipment needed is

expensive but the circular says

the method, already in use in

several NHS trusts, wifi become

more affordable as the cost of

collecting donorblood rises.

Clare Baynes chairofthe Pa-

tients Association which ad-

vised on tiie circular, said:

“There is a crisis- Demand for

blood isever increasingand the

number of donors bemg

excluded for safely reasons

is rising. There is a real prob-

C
*A spokesman for the health

department said; “Whatwe are

trying to achieve is better use

ofan invaluable resource which

is not in plentiful supply.

“We will continue to appeal

formoreWood donations as the

NHS gets through more work.

But we need to explore every

singleway ofmaking betteruse

ofwbatwehavegot"

Europe set

to curb farm
antibiotics
THE MINISTER of Agriculture.

Nick Brown, is expected to

vote todaywith European farm
ministers to ban four antibiotics

from use in animal feed, amidst

growing opposition to thewide-

spread use of the drugs.

The EU’s farming chief,

Franz Fischler, proposed the

ban afterbeing told fay scientific

expertsthat antibiotics were be-
coming less effective as med-
ical treatments becausepeople
were ingesting them in meat
and creating bacteria resistant

to them.
The antibiotics are fed to bat-

tery-farmed animals to en-

courage growth and deter
long-standing infections. Phar-

maceutical companies, which
stand to lose £220m if the ban
comes into force in January,

have mounted a fierce lobbying
campaign against it
The purpose of the EU ban

Is “to minimise the risk of de-
velopment of [antibiotic] re-

sistant bacteria and topreserve

the efficacyofantibiotics used
in human medicine”. No new
antibiotics have been devel-

oped since the Seventies, and
more and more “resistant”

strains ofbacteria are appear-
ing in hospitals, where doctors

areforced to keep back certain

varieties ofdrugs as measures
of last resort Now the spi-

ralling useofantibiotics in agri-

culturehastriggered fears that
animal use wiD also affect hu-

mans. Already, one type of the

food poisoning bacterium sal-

monella - often found in eggs
- is now resistantto morethan
one antibiotic, while many
other types ofitare immune to

up to five drugs.

Arepeal last week bythe Soil

Association, which represents

organic farmers in the UK,
found that the use ofantibiotics

by Charles Arthur and
Cathy Comerford

such as tetracycline and peni-

c^in had increased by up to 150

times in the past 30years,even
though it was meant to fell “We
must create a new climate... in

which animate are kept in more
natural less stressful condi-

tions and are routinely treated

with respect, rather than an-

tibiotics,” it said.

The drugs companies have
responded rapidly. Alpharma, a
multinational company which
makes one of the four antibi-

otics under threat - bacitracin

- commissioned Dutch re-

search which, it said, “found the

use of bacitracin as a feed ad-
1

ditive in animals does not cause

adversehuman health effects”.
|

Pfizer, which mflkp-s anoth-

,

er of toe listed antibiotics -Vir-

1

gUuamycin - is suing the
Danish government over its

decision to ban the product

from cattle feed. It has also

Lodged a protest with the EC ob-

jecting to the proposed Eu-
rope-widebaa Virgmiaroycin is

added to feed to promote
growth. But it also has
similar properties to another
antibiotic combination, quin-

upristin/dalfopriston. which
doctors had hoped could be
used to treat resistant infec-

tions in humans.Theantibiotics

on the EU list are: bacitracin,

Virgmiamytia Spiramycinand
TVsolin phosphate.

Pefana, which represents

feed manufacturers, said

adding antibiotics to animal
food “is safe and has con-
tributed significantly to im-
provements in animal welfare”.

Yesterday a spokeswoman
forthe Ministry of Agriculture

said Britain will vote “based on
the scientific evidence".

Mick Nash gets ready for the unveiling ofa digital sign to replace foe Coca-Cola neon display which has hung in London’s Piccadilly Circus for 44 years Neville Elder

THE TINY community of Iona

was in mourning yesterday
afteronemandrowned and an-
other three were feared dead
when a dinghy capsized offthe

Scottish island.

The men were travelling

home toIona after attendinga
dinnerand dance on the neigh-

bouring island of Mull when
their dinghy overturned in the

early hours in blustery condi-

tions .The alarmwas raised by
a fifth man who managed to

swim ashore.

ByAndrew Buncombe

The emergency services

searched for the men using

lifeboats and two helicopters,

one of which was scrambled
from the Royal Naval Air Sta-

tion at Gannet The underwa-
ter unit of Strathclyde Police

was also assisting.

The body of one of the five

men was discovered washed
ashore and several items of

men's clothing was discovered

“We have been searching for

them all day but there is no
sign. By this stage you have to

sqy hopes are fading,” said a

spokesman forHM Coastguard
last night

The alarm was raised at

4.15am yesterday afterthesur-

vivor. GordonGrant the son of

a local businessman scram-
bled ashore and woke up a

farmenMrGrant wasyesterday
being treated for hypothermia

at a hospital on Tobermory
Mull
The man whose body was re-

covered was named last night

as Robert Hay, 23, ofIona.Tie
menwho remain missingwere
named as Logie MacFladyea 24,

of Laggan Dorain; Alisdair

Dougal 19, of Iona and David

Kilpatrick, 23, of Iona
Theywerereturningfrom a

dance attheArgyllArms Hotel

atBunessan andhad launched
their 14ft dinghy from the tiny

port of Flonnphort to return

across theSound ofIona about
half-a-mile.

Islanders yesterday spent

the dayhelpingthe rescueser-
vices. The community, famous
for its role in the spread of

Christianity, usually numbers
around 200.

“Everybody on Iona will be
devastated, stunned." said Ar-

gyll Arms proprietor Duncan
MacLeod. “We know the lads

reasonably well. One of the

lads wasn’tdrinking at all and
some of the others were going
out fishing today. I certainly

would not say they were drunk
when they left-”
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I Dinghy went down ^
in ttve Sound of Iona

In Brief

Call for GM food moratorium
GREEN GROUPS have renewed calls for the Government
to impose a moratorium on the commercial release of ge-

netically modified foods after a report written for the De-
partment of the Environment and Ministry of Agriculture

said the crops posed a threat to the environment

JUST WHEN THE
DAYS ARE GROWING
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Old woman hammers burglar
A BURGLAR pleaded to be let out of an 81-year-old

woman’s home when she began beating him on the head
with a hammer. The burglar had forced his way into the

woman’s house in BiUingham, near Middlesbrough, on
Saturday night, armed with a piece of wood.

SHORTER,
HARRODS MAKES

Labour Party merger in Ireland
IRELAND’S LABOUR Party has set itself the target of

becoming the second largest party in the state following

its weekend merger with the radical Democratic Left
Labour leader Ruairi Quinn said it was now “feasible” to

aim for over 40 Dail seats in the next general election.

THEM LONGER.

£75,000 cost of young offenders
THE AVERAGE young offender in custody costs Britain

more than £75,000. with the total cost at least £i90m, says
the National Association for the Care and Resettlement of

Offenders and The Prince's TlrusL They say raising

educational performance would be more cost-effective.

When you give a gift of Theatre Tokens you're giving more
than just a night out. They can be used at over 1 80 theatres

nationwide, including all of London's West End and are available

from most branches of WH Smith, John Menzies, Hammicks,

Books etc., through Apollo Theatres 0870 606 3473,

Ticketmaster 0171 344 4444 or call our 24 hour

27 held In immigration inquiry
POLICE YESTERDAY arrested 27 foreign nationals after

they were seen getting out of three Spanish-registered

lorries parked on the M40. The men. women and children,

believed to be illegal immigrants, were detained on the

hard shoulder near Postcombe, Oxon.

Tokenline 0171 240 8800

One ticket wins Lottery £9m
A SINGLE ticket bolder scooped Saturday's £9410,738 Na-
tional Lotteryjackpot. The numbers were 46, 38, 28, 41, 26

and 39- The bonus ball was 25.

Opi ning Hours:

December 0th In 'JSrti.

Mondays tn Saturdays.

10am to 8pm.
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Skylark
to join

roll call

of the
extinct
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SKYLARKS. SONG thrushes and
water voles, some of the most
potent symbols of the country-

side, will allvanish from Britain

in the next fewyears, the World
Wide Flmd forNature claims in

a report today.

So rapid has been their re-

cent decline that their extinc-

tion can now be foreseen, the

WWF says, and it is unavoidable

unless drastic steps are taken
to save them.

In Doomsday for Wildlife,

the fund predicts a swath ofex-

tinctions across the United
Kingdom. It takes the rates of

decline ofseven familiar British

wildlife species and projects

them forward - in most cases
they hit zero alarmingly soon.

Skylarks, which have been
catastrophically affected by
changes in farming practice,

will disappear in2009 ifnothing

is done to reverse their deter-

ioration, the WWF says.

Song thrushes, which 25

years ago were one ofour most
common birds and are now in-

creasingly rare, will go even

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

earlier, by 2006. And the water
vole- loved as Ratty in Kenneth
Grahame’s The Wind in The
Willows, but a species now
much reduced by American
minkwhich have escaped from
fur farms - will disappear ear-

lier still, by 2003.

Other species are also on the

“disappearing list”. The high

brown fritillaiy butterfly will go
in five years’ tine, while the pip-

istrelle bat will be extinct by
2007. the WWF says.

The grey partridge will be

gone by 2011 while another

butterfly, the marsh fntOlary is

on course for extinction by
2020.

The causes of many of the

declines are changes in agri-

cultural techniques, such as the
move to winter crops and
greater pesticide use, and the

change from haymaking to

silage. With silage, the grass is

cut in June while species are

still nesting, ratherthan in Au-

i£ 17 P(

Patients ‘face

genetic tests

exploitation’

\

f&ACK OF funds to pay for ge-

netic testing on the NHS will

create a thrivingmarket for pri-

vate companies to exploit anx-

ious patients, according to a
report published today by a
social policy think-tank.

The Institute for Public Pol-

icy Research claimed that the

NHS was “sleepwalking into a
genetic future" because of its

lack ofplanning overnew tests

that will soon become widely

. - liable.
^Unless theNHS acts swift-

ly it radd be usurped by private

companies providing inappro-

priate' genetic tests to anxious

patients via post and the In-

ternet This is alreadyapparent

in the US," the institute said.

“Driven by profit, private

companies have no obligation

to provide essential counselling

and after-care treatment _ The
NHS is well placed to provide

genetic testing and counselling,

but has so for lacked a coher-

ent strategy for doing so.”

_ Doctors already use a num-
Seifer of genetic tests for a limit-

ed range ofinherited disorders,

such as cystic fibrosis, Hunt-
ington's disease and certain

cancers that run in families.

However new developments

in Human genetics are also

likely to produce tests that

can predict a person's predis-

position to diabetes, heart dis-

ease, arthritis and Alzheimer's

disease.

Jo Lenaghan, the author of

the report, Broue New NHS,

said the NHS almost exclu-

sivelycarried out all the genetic

testing in Britain, with thefam-

ily doctor acting as the “gate-

"
r

3fceeper” to the service.

“Yet what if this gateway to

genetic services is kept shut,

and the NHS is unable or un-

willing meet predicted de-

mand?” she said. The failure

by Steve Connor
Science Editor

could provide the opportunity

for the private sector to exploit

the demand without bearing

any of the NHS obligations to

provide essential counselling

and after-care treatment, the

report said.

A commercial market in

genetic tests could inflate in-

appropriate demand, fuel pub-

lic anxiety, leave the NHS to

pick up the pieces, and foil to re-

spect confidentiality, said the

institute.

A separate report by the

Wellcome Dust,the largest re-

search charity in Britain, found

that some families affected by
genetic disordershave already
felt unfairly discriminated

against by the insurance in-

dustry. A survey of 7,000 fami-

ly members found that a third

of those sampled experienced

difficulty obtaining life insur-

ance, yet 13 per cent of these

cases posed no higher-than-

average risk.

Tom Wilkie, head ofbioethics

at the trust, said this was
the first study to investigate

British genetic discrimination

in relation to insurance. “It

demonstrates that thepublic do

perceive an element of dis-

crimination against them be-

cause of their genetic status.

Yet the inconsistency of insur-

ance companies indicates error

when interpreting genetic

test results, not a corporate pol-

ity Of discrimination," Mr
Wilkie said.

The trust and the institute

both agreed thatthe social and

ethical problems raised by ge-

netic testing willbecomemore
acute over the next decade

when new tests are developed

to assess illnesses influenced by

more than one gene.

Asylum-seeker in

last-ditch appeal
ABUSINESSMANwho has lived

in Britain for 16 years after

beingabandoned by his family

when hewas a teenager; should

learn today whetherhe will be

deported back to Nigeria.

Tbday’s hearingat the Court

ofAppeal is the last chance for

Ben James, a 29-year-old com-

modities broker, to remain in

Britain.He saidyesterday that

he would rather die than go

to Nigeria, where he has

byJason bennetto
Crime Correspondent

no family or any home to go to.

Despite a government an-

nouncement in Jufy that all

asylum-seekers who arrived

before 1993 would be given

leave to stay, immigration offi-

cers are pressing to deport Mr
James, arguing his case was
being examined before the

switch in polity.

...... ... -- . -f-

UNDER THREAT: BRITISH WILDLIFE CLOSE TO THE EDGE
population decline, %

1

Skylark

gust, when they are finished.

The WWF says that it has
used the Government's figures

to plot the rates of decline, and
that the moves towards ex-

tinction are expected to accel-

erate over the next 20 years,

with the effects of climate
change, growing development
pressures and the continued

threat ofthe European Union's

Common Agricultural Policy.

The only way of halting toe
declines, it says, is to introduce

as a matter of urgency added
protection for the disappearing

habitats that the species de-

pend upon.

“The dramatic decline and
extinction ofour native species

is a sad reflection of the 1981

Wildlife and Countryside Act
and its inability to protect our
natural heritage." said Carol

Hatton, the planning officer for

the WWF-UK. “TR? must have
stronger legal protection before

it's too late.”

The WWF said it was disap-

pointed that a new wildlife Bill

was not introduced this year

and is calling for wildlife legis-

lation to be included in the
1999 Queen's Speech.

However, this will come too

late for some species. The
WWF is announcing today that

a British bee, the short-haired

bumble bee, is now* extinct

The last reported sighting

90 2000 10 2020

was nearDungeness in Kent in

the early Eightiesand after two

years ofintensive surveywork.

no trace ofthe insect was found
The total number ofwildlife

species to have become ex-

tinct in Britain this century is

now 154. theWWF says.

These indude dowers such

as the alpine butterwort < 1900)

and summer lady's tresses
< 1954 j

; insects such as the
dainty damselfly (1953) and
the Essex emerald moth
(1991 >; and many other species,

including mammals (the

mouse-eared bat, 1990) birds

(the Kentish plover, 1935) and
fish (the burbot, some time in

the Seventies).

DEMONSTRATION CARRIED OUT AT 38N0 RACETRACK. CZECH REPUBLIC. OCTOBER -98.
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As the 10th anniversary of the destruction of PanAm flight 103 nears, the case against the Libyan ‘bombers’ is challenged^

Lockerbie evidence ‘is flawed’Key
KEY EVIDENCE against the

two Libyans accused in the
Lockerbie case is flawed, ac-

cording to experts. Law pro-

fessor Robert Black, of the

University of Edinburgh, says

thathe has doubts that the trial

should go ahead at all

“Ifwe were concerned with

an ordinary crime committed
on a Friday or Saturday night

anywhere in Scotland, the rel-

evant prosecution authorities

would have marked to papers

‘no prosecution'," he says.

Professor Black’s comments
are part of a Channel Four
Dispatches programme, to be

shown on Thursday, which rais-

es serious concerns over the

central planks of the prosecu-

BY PAUL LASHMAR

tion case. Professor Black has

been closely involved in the

lengthy international negotia-

tions to allow the twomen to get

a proper trial. Charges against

the two Libyans, Ali Basset al-

Megrahi and Al-Amin Kblaife

Fhima, were laid inNovember
1991 altera three-year criminal

investigation by Scottish police

assisted bv an FBI team.

At the time of the bombing,

both men were working as of-

ficials for Libyan Arab Airlines

in Malta. The prosecution will

nlaim theysmuggled a bomb in

an unaccompanied suitcase

into Malta airport's luggage

transfer system and that suit-

casewas transferred on to Fan
Am flight 103 at Heathrow.

The central plank ofthe ev-

idence against the two men
hinges on a tiny fragment of

electronic circuit board found
in the baggage of the crash

plane. At the time of the 1991

charges, the head of the FBI
forensic laboratory, Tom Thur-
man, went on television across
the world to say that the frag-

mentwasidentical to timing de-

vices sold by a Swiss elec-

tronics company, Mebo, to

Libya prior to the bombing.
However the new evidence

pfaaHt>pgp«j the that the

fragments are identical Ed-
ward Boilier, of Mebo, has ex-

amined the FBI photographs

and says that fragment is not

from the production version
supplied to Libya. “1 can now
say for certain that they frag-

ment does not come from one
of the timerswe sold to Libya.”

Mr Boilier says it probably

comes from one ofthreeproto-

type versions. Two were sold to

Institute ofTechnical Research
in East Germany. “We now
know that institute was a tech-

nical workshop for the Stasi,"

says Bolliec The third unfin-

ished prototype was stolen.

If Mr Boiler's close con-

nections to the Libyans makes
him an imperfect witness, his

evidence is supported by an in-

dependent British forensic ex-

pert, Owen Lewis.

An FBI agent,TimThurman,
wbohasnowleft theagencywas
criticised for inadequate su-

pervision of his staff and fix’ al-

tering forensic reports.

Professor Black has studied

the evidence so far made pub-

licand is concerned that the in-

dictment could fail short ofthe

standards Scottish law de-

mands. “I can foresee certain

very difficult issues. There are
certain gaping holes in the the-

ory the scenario upon which

the Crown case against these

two Libyans is based, and unr

less these holes can be plugged
than there is not a chance of a

successful prosecution.”

The Channel Four pro-

gramme also challenges the

prosecution case thatthebomb
originated in Malta.Thgs an the

clothes within the bomb suit-

origin and sold in only one
shop in Malta. The shop owner
was shown a series of pho-
tographs of Arab men arid is

said to have picked out Mr al-

Megrahi as thepurchaser ofthe

clothes. But dose examination

of his 19 statements to police

show that the shop owner con-

sistently said the man was
much older and taller than ei-

ther of the two Libyans.

The prosecution alleges that

the bomb was in an unaccom-
panied case put on a plane in

Malta and transferred onto

flight 103. But the general man-

agerofAirMalta, Wilfred Borg,

says: "Tm not ruling out that

mistakes can be made. But if

therewere anymistakes on the

daywe would have had a claim

for a missing bag.”

Again, if this is correct it

would lend furthercredence to

the alternative theory that the

suitcase was put on at Frank-

furt by Atoned JabriTs terror

group, PLFG-CG. on behalf of

the Iranians.

After the USS Vincennes

shot down the Iranian Airbus in

July 1988 the then Iranian In-

terior Minister Ali Akbar Mo-

fatashenri repeatedly said blood

would rain down in revenge.

By mid-October 1988, Mr
JabriTs bomb maker; the Jor-

danian Marwan Khreesat, hqtf

been dispatched to Germany

and had assembled five bombs,

built into Toshiba radio-cas-j

sette players, designed to det-;

onate at altitude. TheGerman

police followedMr Khreesat On
26 October, he and 14 other

PFLP-GC suspects were ar-

rested in an operation code-i

named “Autumn Leaves”. One

bombwas seized. At least one;

and possibly two more bombs

were not found. .

It is alleged that Mr Jabru

switched the suitcase of a pas-j

senger on Pan Am 103, a

Lebanese-bom American, Khal-

id Jafear, who was a member aj

major drug producing family,

from Lebanon’s Bekaa valley
.

The Resident

Maxwell Kerr: *1 want some answers' Colin McPherson

MAXWELL KERR opened his

door in Rosebank Crescent to

find the skyon fire. “There was
a brilliant orange ball of fire

above us. My sleeves were up
and Icouldfeel theheat on my
arms. Drops were coming
from the ball of fire and land-

ing all around."

When thepictures on the liv-

ing room wail started shaking

and ornaments jumped about

just after 7pm, Mr Kerr’s first

thought had been of the main
WestCoast railway which runs
through the centre of Locker-

bie. As he and neighbours
rushed on to the street they

next suspected it might be one
of the RAF fighters that exer-

cised over the Borders hills.

“Butupthe street wefoundcon-
tainers of food. Those bread

rolls were scatteredaround.My
nephewfoundapassportThen
weknew it wasn’tan RAFjet"
MrKerrfound the first body

on the pavement at the top (rf

thestreet “Itwas a girtshe had

red hair and was wearing blue

jeans. Then I turned her over
and saw she was black."

The woman, curled ina ball

and with no marks onher, was
one ofdozens ofstudents from

Syraaise University New York,

to perish on PanAm Flight 103.

Tbeirpartyhad been in the cen-

tral part of the Boeing 747 - a

60-foot section ofwhich crashed
into the small housing estate of

Rosebank Crescent and Park
Place. Sixty-two bodies were
strewn about the gardens.
Mr Ken; a Lockerbieman all

his 62 years, understood later

tiie drops from the fireball were
kerosene, spewing from a fuel-

laden wing headed for Sher-

wood Crescent where II people

died in their homes. “Every-

thing was incinerated. That's

what one boy saw as he was
going to a friend's to get his bi-

cycle repaired.He turned round

and thewhole thingexploded in

front of him... his mother fattier

and sister... no more."

Mr Kerr became chairman
of the Rosebank residents'

group as the town pulled to-

gether. He was awarded a
British EmpireMedal has met
theQueen and Prince Charles

and made friends with Ameri-
cans who make regular pil-

grimages to the memorials.
“We’rea large familyandwe

talked ourway through it, that

and the hard work."

He and his neighbours will

never forget the night the sky

blazed. But they believe a trial

of the two Libyans, and better

still a full inquiryintothebomb-
ing, would dose an over-long

chapter “We thought it would
ali end following the first an-

niversary. Butnow I wantsome
answers," Mr Kerr said.

“There’s a lot of people in

Lockerbie want answers."

THE PRIEST

Pat Keegan: The sheer grief made my brain shut dowtf_

A great gouge ofearth and wrecked houses in Lockerbie, Dumirieshire, showing the path ofthe PanAm airliner

that crashed on 21 December; 1988

PAT KEEGAN hadjust gone up-

stairs to hide his mother's

Christmas present “when a

loud wind came and then a roar

I thought it was an RAF fight-

er hitting my roof I thought I

was dead.”He wentdownstairs
and found his motherhad been

shielded by a fridge-freezer

and survived.

Pat Keegan is a Roman
Catholic priest ordained in

1970. His presbytery was in

Sherwood Crescent Locker
bie.When helookedouthesaw
the restofthe houses had gone,

incinerated by the 747’s fuel

tanks. Many ofhis friends and
neighbours had perished

He hurried his mother to

safetyand forthenext36 hours

looked after his parishioners.

He was there when the first of

the relatives of the American
victims arrived in the town.

Father Keegan was then 42.

He had been an alcoholic and
had received treatment before

the disaster. Was he tempted
to return to the bottle? “No ...

But I knew deep sadness and I

think that understanding en-

abled me to help others suf-

fering from grief. The person

who stands out tome was Alec

Maddeiqy, ofthe Dumfries and
Galloway Regional Communi-

ty. After the disaster we ran a

community support group.
When things got too tough we
would have a good swear to-

gether. If things got messy he

and I would go into another

room and shout and bawl That

built a bond of friendship.”

Several years after the dis-

aster Father Keegan realisedit

had taken a toll “I spent agoo^
few years in the darkness ... .

The sheer amount ofgrief had

'

made my brain shut down."

Fiveyears afterthe crash he

left Lockerbie. “The town had

largely recovered and 1 felt I

needed to moveon . I did a year

in a psychiatric hospital but'

then decided I wanted the va-

riety ofparish life again."He is

.

now parish priest at St Mar-
garet's, in Ayr.

The comfort he gave to the

families of American victimsj

has led to dose ties in thjff

United States and he is reguf.

lariy asked to visit

“Lockerbie was an enor-

mous task to face. A task I felt;

inadequate for. 1 have learnt

that God and people can help

you through.The power ofGod
certainly helped me to come

'

through." The strength of the
people of Lockerbie has had a
profound effect on his life.

“I have a happy life now,"he
says. “I have a deep senrefeE
gratitude that I survivetf-Tt

has changed my life. Every-
thing is much more vivid, in

much sharper focus. I appre-
ciate each individual I meet and
the value of life."

THE VICTIM’S FAMILY THE MP THE JOURNALIST
“I HAD dropped ray daughter at

Heathrow and driven back to

our home in Worcestershire,"

says the Rev John Mosey. “We
were watching the TV news bul-

letin about an aircraft coming
down in Scotland and it didn't

connect Then they said the

flight number and mywife Usa
said. That was Helga's flight'

Our son Marcus, who was 15,

just kept saying bo. no. no’. My
wife was saying, 'Helga. Helga,
Helga

1

. She hated the idea that

she couldn't be there when her
daughter most needed her. Wfe

then stood together and prayed
and asked God to help us."

The Moseys are part of a

close-knit religious comm unify,

the Assemblies of God, for

whom John is a minister. As
soon as word got around
friends flooded in to comfort
them. “In the next two hours 40

people came by. In a fortnight

over 600 people came to see us.

We prayed Some of the people
fell apart at the seams and we

had to help them," Rev Mosey
recalls.

Helga Mosey was 19 when
Flight 103 was blown out ofthe
sky; she had just left school and
was taking a year out before

studying music at Lancaster
University. She was returning

to her nannyjob in New Jersey.

Five days after the disaster

John Mosey sat alone at his

daughter’s desk. “I realised

that I could not scream for re-

venge. Thatwould make me no
better than they. I realised this

was the test of our Christian

faith. Evil gave us a platform."

The family started a fund for

third-world causes. There is

now an orphanage in the Philip-

pines named after Helga
Mosey, supported by the fund
“These children would not have
lived ifHelga had not died" said

Rev Mosey.

The Moseys have also been
central figures in the UK Fam-
ilies Flight 103 group, and last

week went to 10 Downing

Street as part of the delegation

to see Tbny Blair.

The Moseys were affected by

their daughter’s death in veiy
different ways. “My wife's blood

pressure went up and she still

has to be on medication. Fbrme
it was a more emotional reac-

tion. At first I was fine and up
front, but eight years later I

more or less had a breakdown.

T am a lot better now. My
wife and I had to have psychi-

atric reports for the damages
case. It showed we both bad
post traumatic stress disorder

We miss our daughter terribly.

We still have bad days and we
call these Helga days."

They remain close to a num-
ber of Helga's scboolfriends. “I

thinkwe hare had an influence

on some of her friends. I think

her death stopped one or two
in their tracks. However, we
sometimes find it very sad
when they .get married or have
children, which Helga would
now be doing had she lived."

TAM DALYELL was the first

MP to raise the disaster in the

House of Commons. Shortly

after the news broke he inter-

rupted a debate on tbe Official

Secrets Act to ask for a gov-

ernment statement The initial

statement came at 10.12pm on
21 December 1988, three hours

after the explosion.

Mr Dalyell visited the site on

day three: Lockerbie is 4h mBes
from his constituency. “I was
horrified by what I saw." he
says. The crater of what was
Sherwood Crescent was still

smoulderingand wreckage was
strewn across the countryside.

Mr Dalyell Labour MP for

Linlithgow, was a fullypaid-up

member of Parliament's awk-
ward squad, already known for

campaigning against the then

Toiy government on such is-

sues as the sinking of the Ar-

gentine cruiser Belgrano
during the HaUdands conflict.

He says his first inkling that

all was not right about the

Lockerbie inquiry came a few

days after the disaster. On New
Year’s Eve a police sergeant

from his constituency told him
in confidence that he was not

happy: Americans were poring

over the wreckage in a way that

“would not be acceptable" in

the British investigation.

Mr Dalyell says: “At the time,

as tbe Americans had sus-

tained the greater part of the

casualties, the attitude under-

standably was that they should

have what theywanted." He has

raised 15 adjournment debates

on the Lockerbie mystery, ap-

parently a record for any one

METen years on, Mr Dalyell is

sceptical about claims that the

Libyans were responsible. He
believes it was orchestrated

by the Iranians in retaliation for

the shooting down of tbeir Air-

bus by the USS Vincennes.

Interviews bv Paul Lashmar and Stephen Goodwin

JOURNALIST David Ben-

Ariyeah arrived in Lockerbie

less than two hours after the

Boeing 747 had come down on

the town. The disaster was to

change his life. An Edinburgh-

based freelance, he worked for

the initial few hours for a

national tabloid handing over

film to the paper's staff

reporters as they arrived.

Even now, his voice is in-

credulous at the destruction he

saw. “One can only imagine the

forces that can reduce a 747 to

wreckage the size of postage

stamps," he said.

He attended the first press

conference given byJohn Boyd,

the Chief Constable of the

Dumfries and Galloway Police,

to 300journalists. Ben Ari-Yeah

realised this might be the

biggest story be would ever

cover. He remained in Locker-

bie for several weeks, wedging
his 6ft Gin frame into the rear

of his car to sleep.

He was the first to get the

story that the PanAm jet had
crashed as result of a bomb
rather than the initial theory’ of

a catastrophic decompression.
He began reporting for an

American national radio sta-

tion. “I found myself broad-

casting over the phone up to

four times an hour,” Those
vivid reports toAinerica would
eventually win him an award.

Over the weeks that followed

Ben-Ariyeah became increas-

ingly involved with those who
had been affected by the dis-

aster and formed a lasting

friendship with the families’
spokesman, Jim Swire.

“When I started aL Locker-
bie I was egocentric, material-
istic and selfish. The way that
community behaved in the face
of adversity has taught me a lot
I am no longer Interested In

possessions." he said. “I learnt
that death does not discrimi-
nate. Rich and poor died at
Lockerbie. Saints and sinners,
too."

Ben-Ariyeah became ol>
sessed with finding outwho had
planted to bomb. He was al-

ready suspicious ofsome ofthe
’

activity he had seen immedi-
ately after the bombing. “I ,

.

would sit on the wall sucking
pipe and you can learn a lot by

1

just watching." He was told of'
strange American officials tak-

1

ing away packages and money.
He had considerable in-

1

volvement in the making of
‘

Allen Frankovich’s controver- *

siai and erudite film The Mai-
’

lese Double Cross shown on
;

Channel Four in 1995.
Ben-Ariyeah who now has

"more than 50 candles on the
cake says that the personal
consequences of the decade- -

Jong involvement in the Locker- -

bie case have been quite
severe. His professional ca-
reer as a journalist has ended#
[or the time being. He suffers";
from a number of illnesses and

"

lives on invalidity benefit in a .

•'mall Edinburgh flat. - -
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David Evans (centre) with his crew in Padstow: 1 think the cuts will squeeze us out or business' Paul Armiger

LEADERS OP former commu-
nist states in Eastern Europe
applying tojoin theEU are ex-

pressing dismay that the dead-
lock over Europe's future

finances may delay theirmem-
bership.

Alter last week's European
Union summit in Vienna
proved unable to agree any-

thing more than a timetable for

resolving the financing im-

passe. applicant countries
voiced disappointment over the

lack of progress.

Their fears were heightened

by commentsfrom Germany's
Social Democrat Chancellor,

Gerhard Schroder, that agree-
ment on a EU reform package
cutting Germany's financial

contributions was a precondi-

tion of Europe’s enlargement

.

However, a consensus
seemed far away after a north-

By Stephen Castle
in Vienna

south split emerged at the

meeting, with Spain preventing

any mention in the summit
conclusions of a plan favoured

by Germany. France and
Britain, to freeze the El' s bud-
get

Jerzy Buzek, the Prime Min-
isterofPoland, one of the hope-

ful applicants, warned that

‘potential failures or delays in

this domain could have a neg-

ative influence on the process

of enlargement".

Despite repeated commit-
ments from European leaders

to the principle ofexpanding the

EU eastwards, heads of the 15

member states foiled to agree
on a timetable. Formal acces-

sion negotiations have already
started with the Czech Repub-

lic, Estonia. Hungary; Poland.

Slovenia and Cyprus. Alto-

gether, 1 1 countries in ail hope

to join in the next decade.

With no sign ofconsensus on

EU future funding, leaders are

considering holding an extra

summit in February to provide

a final opportunity to explore

compromise positions ahead

of a crunch meeting in March.

In Vienna the leaders agreed

lo a March deadline to reach a

decision on the reform package,

called Agenda 2000.

Germany which is by far the

EU's biggest paymaster, is de-

manding a cut in its annual

£8bn net contributions. In the

run-up to the summit the Ger-

mans took an increasingly stri-

dent tone, as Mr Schroder

insisted Europe's problems
could not be solved by reaching

for a German cheque book.

Fishermen
face huge
quotas cut
SWINGEING CUTS in the

amount of fish caught around
the coasts of Britain nextyear
will be proposed by the Euro-
pean Commission on Thursday
The reductions -of up to 40

per cent of the catch in some
vases - have left British fish-

ermen "extremely alarmed,
angry and despairing”, ac-
cording to their leader Barrie

Deas. “They may well drive

people out of business.” he
said.

But international fisheries

scientists contend thecuts are
necessary to protect stocks of

white fish such as cod, hake and
haddock, some of which, they

say, are now belowsafe biolog-
ical limits and may collapse.

Mr Deas and the Scottish

. ^fishermen's leader, Hamish
'PvIorrison,wffl tomorrowseethe
Fisheries minister, ElliotMor-
ley, to press him to fight for

greaterUKcatchallowances at

Thursday's meeting of EU
Fisheriesministersin Brussels.

They are unlikely to come
away satisfied. Mr Morley, one
of the most conservation-

minded ministers in the Gov-

ernment, agrees that some fish

stocks are now below safe lim-

iriUT believe there may be a lit-

~~»v3^room for manoeuvre in

relation to some ofthe catches,

but I accept the argument that
stocks are under severe pres-

sure,” he said.

The new reductions, fra: total

allowable catches in the sea

areas around Britain which
are then divided into national

quotas, are some of the

sharpest proposed. The total

catch of cod in the Channel

By Michael McCarthy
Environment Correspondent

area, for example, is to be
slashed from 20,000 tonnes to

15.600 tonnes, while the catch

of hake in the Western Ap-
proaches is to be cut from
33,000 to 28,000 tonnes.

These cuts are being
brought in now because Euro-

pean countries have decided to

apply the “precautionary prin-

ciple" -acting before itis strict-

ly necessary - to managing
fish stocks.

The proposed levels are

based on advice from the Dan-
ish-based International Coun-
cil for the Exploitation of the

Sea, which regulates the

world's fish stocks.

Mr Morley saidheaccepted
a programme based on the

precautionaryprinciple. “But it

is also my job to get the best

deal I can for British fisher-

men,” he said. “Those objec-

tives are not necessarily

contradictory.”

Fishermen’s leaders saythe
cuts should be phased in “It is

an awful lot to swallow at one
go,” Mr Morrison said.

David Evans, who runs two
beam trawlers out of the Cor-

nish port ofPadstow, is gloomy
about the proposed cuts.

“We just can’t afford it

We haven’t got enough to catch

now and we're aU struggling as

it is,” said Mr Evans, 43, who
has been fishing for more than

25 years.

“I think the cuts will squeeze

us out of business. In five to

ten years we wont have a fish-

ing fleet”

Test your Euro knowledge
“^ank staffshould brace themselves for a mystifying start to the

New Year in case customers demand accounts be converted into

equarders, eus or even euros rather than the newly introduced

euro. With just over two weeks to E-day. a survey reveals 51
per cent of those questioned still do not know the correct name
ofthe new European single currency. Only five per cent surveyed

in the BBC Money Programme poll knew euro notes and coins

would be introduced in 2002. and 90 per cent had no idea the

euro would be worth around 70p. European Movement direc-

tor Steven Woodard said the findings illustrated how out of touch

people were with events on the other side of the Channel. Try

our quiz to find out if your euro knowledge is up to speed...

1. When does the euro start? a) On euro coins but nor

a) January 1, 1 999: b) Janu- notes? b) On euro notes and

ary 1 , 2000; c) January 1 , 2010 coins? c) On neither?

2. What will one euro be

d'Jporth?

.? Roughly 70p; bj £t; c)

Roughly 20p

3. When will euro notes and

coins come into circulation?

a) 2002; b) 1999; c) 2000

4. Which of the following

countries is not joining the

first wave?
a) UK: b) Finland; c) Spain

5. How many European

Union countries are joining in

the first wave?

a) Eleven - all but the UK. Den-

mark, Sweden and Greece: b)

Nine; c) Ail 15

6. Who will set interest rates

in countries taking part?

a) The European Central Bank;

b) The Bundesbank: c) Indi-

vidual central banks coordi-

nating with each ocher

7. Should Britain join, wiM the

Queen’s head be permitted...

8. Who Is president of the

European Central Bank?
a) Wim Duisenberg; b) Jean-

Paul Gaultier; c) Jean Claude

van Damme

9. When the name for the

euro was being chosen the

then chancellor. Kenneth

Clarice, unsuccessfully pro-

posed which alternative?

a) The florin: b) The guinea; c)

The Churchill

10. Which of the following

statements is untrue?

a) Prototype euro coins proved

magnetic, and dumped to-

gether b) A prototype holo-

gram inprint for the euro

notes went missing on a flight

from Frankfurt airport; c) The

first batch of euro coins mint-

ed had to be melted down be-

cause of complaints that they

would confuse blind people

The correct answer is a) in

every case.

Stephen castle
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Germany. France and
Britain have supported moves
to freeze the budget at current

levels plus inflation for 2000-

2006. The move is opposed by
Spain, Portugal and Greece
which are the main beneficia-

ries of Eli fends targeted at Eu-

rope's poorer regions.

Britain's annual £2bn budget

rebate is still seen byGermany
as part of the March negotia-

tions. Although Tony Blair in-

sisted the UK rebate was was
•not negotiable", he reaffirmed

lus commitment to staying en-

gaged in Europe. He indicated

new flexibility on other areas ar-

guing that Britain “will pay
our share” of the costs of en-

largement That could result in

a formula under which the re-

bate does not apply to the ad-

ditional costs of admitting the

candidate countries.
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White House plots strategy to avert Senate trial
ASTHEprospectofenforced re-

moval from office looms over
PresidentBID Clintonfollowing

the passage of four articles of
impeachment by the Bouse of

Representatives Judiciary
Committee at the weekend,
the White House was gearing
up yesterday for three days of

intense lobbying before the
House of Representatives re-

convenes on Thursday.

The House, which is in re-

cess, has been summoned back
to Washington foronly the sec-

ond vote of its kind in history:

BY MAKS DEJEVSKY
in Washington

on whether articles of im-

peachmentshould be forward-

ed to the Senate and the

President should stand trialA
simple majority for any of the

four articles would ensure a

trial in the Senate, which could

open as soon as 11 January.

But, as both sides agree,

there is everything to play for.

Although the Republicans have

a 21-seatmajority in the House,

the outcome ofthisweek's vote

is too dose to predict and if

members have no censure op-
tionto chooseasa middle way;
they have a straight dunce: a
Senate trial on impeachment or
nothing.

By the end of the week Mr
Clinton’s reputation as the Hou-
dmipresident willbe confirmed
or he will be one of toe most
shamed presidents in history. If

toevote goes in Savourofa Sen-
ate trial there is general agree-
ment it would not result in his
removal. Tmp«»anhmgn t re-

quires a two-thirds majority -

67 or toe 100 Senators - and
even if toe vote went strictly

alongparty lines, toe Republi-
can majority of nme would be
insufficient In the past week,
however, toe White Househas
seemed increasingly worried
abouttoe effectofa Senate trial

and less philosophical about
toughing it out to the end.

Between now and Thurs-
day, Clinton supporters will be
dofog theirutmost to ensure the

former. One possibility is to

try to revive a censure motion
on the floor of the House. De-

mocrats hope thecombination
ofpublicsupportforMrClinton

and worries about toe desta-

bilising effect of a Senate trial

on the running of toe country

might convince Republicans to

settle for something less than
impeachment Mr Clinton has
said hewould accept a rebuke.

Buttoeomens arenot good.

Constitutionalty, it is uncertain 1

whether a motion dismissed in

committeecan berevived in toe

full house, and toe idea now
seems to be in decline. Crying

wolfabout the unsettling effects

ofaSenate trial aitsboth ways,
as Democratsfound lastweek;
when the stockmarketstarted
tofen at the prospect
The White House appeared

yesterday to be retrenching.

With many senior staff in the
Middle East with Mr Clinton

and not due back until late to-

morrow, toeir strategy was on
hold. Mr Clinton insists the
matter is out of bis hands,
which did not stop his last-

minutebroadcast to toe nation

on Friday and might not dis-

courage him from another in-

tervention on the eve of the

vote. Some suggested Hillary

Clinton mightmake a broadcast
onJus behalf,butthereseemed
little substance to that view.

Whatremained totoe White

House was a continuation of

tactics employed at other

points in theMonica Lewinsky
affair: toe brute political force

of arm-twisting and induce-

ments. Two particularly vocal

Republican members of the

Judiciary Committee said last

week they had been smeared
and blamed toe White House.

Mr Clinton and aides were

said to be calling key Democ-

ratic Congress members to

minimise defections. Yester-^r,

_ i koiwsc nivm
uay uc ocuu .

ing to any Congress member

who wanted todiscuss the case

but would not call anyonewho

didnotfirst express an interest

Atleastone ofhis defenders

on the Judiciary Committee,

the populist Maxine Waters, of

Los Angeles, proposed pro-

Clinton demonstrations by

blacks to capitalise on his pop-

ular support

Clinton flies

in to rescue
Mid-East deal
bell Clinton began his at-

tempt to revive the ^ye Plan-

tation peace accords yesterday
at the start ofhis three-dayvisit

to Israel and Gaza, which White

House aides tried to get the US
President to cancel up to the
last minute.

At toe end of his first talks

with Benjamin Netanyahu, Is-

rael's Prime Minister President
Clinton called on toe Palestin-

ian Authority to quell demons-
trations and said he would ask
Congress to allocate $1.2bn

(£750m) to implement the
peace agreement
Mr Netanyahu said Israel

will not continue its partial

withdrawal from the WestBank
unless the Palestinians, led by
Yasser Arafat, renounce their

plans unilaterally to declare a
Palestinian state.

“No one can seriously expect

Israel to hand over an inch of

territoryunless and until such
an unambiguous correction is

made." he said.

President Clinton’s big test

comes tomorrow in Gaza,
where he will address the 600-

strong Palestine National
Council (PNC),toe bodywhich
represents about 6 million

Palestinians scattered across
the world.

Mr Netanyahu and Mr

BY PATRICK COCKBURN
in Jerusalem

Arafat have exchanged bitter

words about the nullification by

this body of anti-Israel clauses

in toe Palestinian charter:

Mr Netanyahu has noisOy in-

sisted that toe PNC must re-

voke toe clauses to which he
objects by a vote, while Mr
Arafat says it will be done by ac-

clamation. However Israel has

let it be known that it does not

expect the votes to be actually

counted and will not insist on
a quorum.

If toe charter is revoked in

a form acceptable to toe Unit-

ed States and to Israel Presi-

dent Clintonand MrNetanyahu
will both be able to claim a vic-

tory. Both leaders are in need
ofone: President Clinton wants
a successful visit to counterbal-

ance the impeachment pro-

ceedings in Congress, while

Mr Netanyahu wants to show
to his own hard right, which
couldvote bumout ofpower; toat
he has gained serious conces-

sions from toe Palestinians.

The talks in Jerusalem
opened in an atmosphere of
violence. There were riots out-

side Rachel’s Tomb, at the en-

trance to Bethlehem, in which
three Palestinians were in-

jured. In the north of toe West
Bank, a 17-year-old Jewish girl

in the settlement of Shave!
Shomronwas injured in a knife

attack by a 15-year-old Pales-

tinian girl

Much of central Jerusalem
has been closed to traffic

around the Hilton Hotel, where
President Clinton is staying. Is-

rael has mobilised 15,000 troops
and police, whileMr Clinton has
brought an entourage of 1,200.

In Jewish settlements on
toe West Bank there is little

sign that the hard right wifi

countenance any Israeli with-

drawal At Alon Shvut, a rapid-

ly expanding settlement of400
families that is part ofawedge
ofJewish settlements at Gush
Etzion, south of Jerusalem,
Nina Brandex; 65,who had Kved
there 30 years, said “Clinton is

notwanted here. Idon't call this

a peace process, but a process
of annihilation.*’

Mrs Brander said she was
not concerned with the out-

come of the peace negotia-

tions: “In thelongrun there will

be war whatever happens,"
she said. “little girls inPales-
tinian schoolssingsongsabout
wiping out toe Jews. They
cheered when toe Iraqis fired

missiles at Tfel Aviv during
the GulfTObe”

BUI Clinton at a jffannkkah menorah candle-fighting ceremony at the residence ofIsraeli President Ezer Weizman in Jerusalem yesterday AP

She said the problem was
that, whilemany on President

Clinton’s staff were Jewish,

they were “Jewish traitors”.

Other settlers are less ex-

treme. But the hard religious

righthasshownsincetoe Oslo
accords were firstreachedthat
ftwfflstopatnothingtoholdon
to toe West Bank.

In 1995, YSgal Amir; a reli-

gious student, shot dead
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli

prime minister, as a traitor to

Israel for giving up land that
God gave to the Jews.

Talia Zell, 18, another resi-

dent of the Alon Shvut settle-

ment, said: “Idon’twanttogive
up land. But not giving it up is

dangerous, too. I wantpeace."
At toe other end of toe set-

tlement, cranes were at work
building large new houses as
part of the government’s con-

struction drive around
Jerusalem. A few miles from
Alon Shvut, outside the Church
of the Holy Sepulchre in the

Palestinian enclave ofBethle-

hem, which Bill and Hillary

Clinton are to visit tomorrow,

labourers were working fran-

tically to prepare the central

Manger Square for toe presi-

dential visit American flags

snapped in the breeze beside

the Palestinian flag outside

every shop. Mohammed Mah-
moud, a waterengineer, nego-

tiatinghisway across heaps of

rubble, said he hoped Mr Clin-

ton’s visit “will bring a Pales-

tinian state nearer".

But he said this would not do
him personally much good. IBs
main pleasure in the US Pres-

ident's visit was that “the Is-

raelis are against it -Netanyahu^

,

wants to give us nothing”.
“
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THE PEOPLE of Puerto Rico

were voting in a referendum
yesterday on whether toeir

Caribbean island, which fell

into American hands 100 years

ago as spoils of the Spanish-

American War; should seek to

becomehdfyintegrated into the

United States.

As polling came to a close

last night toe result was too

close to call Ballot papers of-

fered voters five options, in-

cluding one for independence

as a sovereign nation. Only

two of the options were ex-

pected to win significant sup-

port: one to petition the US for

foil statehood and another to re-

tain the island's current status

as a commonwealth of toe US.

The issue is emotive for the

island, which has a population

of 3.8 million. Supporters of

statehood argue that, as a com-
monwealth, Puerto Ricans are

second-class citizens who live

underAmerican cultural dom-
ination without the chance to

vote in US elections or affect

American politics.

Leading toe statehood camp
is toe Governor; Pedro Rossel-

lo. “Keep toe political inferior-

ity, keep the economic
limitations, keep the social de-

pendency, that’s what com-
monwealth has meant to

Puerto Rico as a transitory

and territorial status," he said
But opponents of the cam-

paign believe that, as a com-
monwealth, the island has the

best of all worlds - close asso-

ciation with the US and the ben-
efits offederal funding whileat

the sametime retaininga pati-

na of national identity. Puerto

BY DAVID USBORNE
in New York

110 found in Algiers mass grave
THE ALGERIAN authorities have discovered the remains
of about 110 people, believed to be victims of Islamic
rebels, after excavations in a mass grave near the capital
Algiers, the local daily Libert

&

said. The excavation in a
well at an orange grove 12 miles southwest of Algiers had
been a base of the Armed Islamic Group. i

^
Habibie calls for religious calm
PRESIDENT HABIBIE of Indonesia has called on fellow
Muslims to help the Christian minority protect its

churches against attack. Twenty-two churches were
burned in one day last month after tensions erupted
between both sides. President Habibie said fighting
among religions was against the tenets of Islam.

China detains dissidents
TWO DISSIDENTS were detained and one student has
disappeared in China’s province of Zhqjiang, the Hong
Kong-based Information Centre ofHuman Rights and
Democratic Movement in China said. One man who
printed 500 copies of a work on a pro-democracy activist
and the vice-chairman of the China Democratic Party’s
Hubei branch were taken from their homes

Pedro Rossello: Leading
the drive for statehood

Rocket kills 15 in Kabul
A ROCKET barrage in the Afghan capital Kabul killed at
least 15 people and wounded scores more. No one took
responsibility, but the rockets came from north of the city

fibers loyal ousted military chiefAnmed Shah Massood arc deployed.

Rico, for instance, has its own
Olympic team.

The island was under Span-
ish rule for 400 years before it

was ceded to toe US in 1898.

The present commonwealth
status was conferred on Puer-

to Rico in 1952. Yesterday’s was
the third referendum on state-

hood in 30 years. The last time,

in 1993, statehood lost by two
percentage points.

Victory for the statehood

campaign would mark only the

start ofa difficult constitution-

al battle.

To become toe 5lst state of

America, Puerto Rico would
have to win the support of the

US Congress, a task thatwould
probably not prove easy. Mem-
bers of Congress may worry,

for example, about the impact
on toe Union of adding to it a
state that is entirely Spanish-

speaking.

Pensioner robs gypsy beggar girl
pen

?
i

?
ne
w
r 66 was caueht after robbing a 10-year-old gypwgirl who had been begging in a busy Romeshopping street. The girl shouted “thiel

manmade off with her bag ofsmall change, ffo^^ght
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The Passat Saloon SE and Sport, now with free air conditioning* And not just any old air conditioning. Hot or cold outside, a clever little

sensor on the dashboard ensures you're always just right. Our boffins call it Climatronic. If you'd like a brochure telephone 0800 333 666.
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Chechens on
brink of war
over kidnaps
THE CHECHEN president
Aslan Maskhadov. has called up
army reservists to pursue the

Islamic fundamentalists ac-

cused of kidnapping and mur-

dering foreign hostages in the

Caucasus.
A French United Nations

worker, Vincent Cochetel was
down to Geneva on Saturday
after being rescued by Russian
commandos from kidnappers in

North Ossetia, near the

Chechen border.

He was held alone in near

total darkness for317 days and
his prospects did not seem
promising after the recent

killing in Chechnya of four en-

gineers from Britain and New
Zealand. Mr Maskhadov’s re-

servists, wearing black bala-

clavas, were yesterday shown
on Russia’s independent NTV
channel lined up in the

Chechen capital, Grozny and
ready to go into battle.

By challenging the gangs
responsible for a wave of ab-

ductions in the region, one of
which is known as the Islamic

Regiment, the moderate
Chechen president is risking a

civil wan
Some of the radical war-

lords have forces as large as his

regulararmy. On Saturday, the

BY HELEN WOMACK
in Moscow

Deputy Prime Minister; Turpai

Algireyev, appeared on televi-

sion to name the warlord be-

hind their kidnapping as Arbi

Barayev, the Islamic Regiment

head,who led a short-lived fun-

damentalist uprising against

Mr Maskhadov in August, in

which 15 people died. He was
later named as a suspect in a

car-bomb attack on the

Chechen President

The parties fought together

in the war for Chechnya's in-

dependence against Russia

from 1994 to 1996 but have

since become enemies, even

though they agree on indepen-
dence from Russia.

The secularMr Maskhadov
takes a gradual approach and

supports continuing economic

ties with Russia, while the rad-

icals want to establish a strict

Islamic regime. The risk is that

the moderates and fundamen-
talists will tear each otherapart

in a region already ruined by
two years of bombardment by
the Russian army.

The murdered engineers.

Peter Kennedy Darren Hickey
Rudolf Petschi and Stanley

Shaw, who were helping to re-

store telecommunications in

the region, fell victim to this

struggle rather than to the
greed ofransom-seekers. The
hostages died ina foiled rescue

operation and their severed
heads werefound lastTuesday
by a road.

Mr Maskhadov blamed
“Chechen bandits financed by
foreign special services”, which
might have meant Russia's
special services, which the
Chechens accuse of trying to

undermine and discreditthem.
The Chechen leader, who vis-

ited Britain and several other
countries to seek recognition

for his nation, was in despair.

“Alwayswe are castin the light

of the enemy ofbandits, ofan-
imals,” he said, admitting that

the murders had been a huge
setback for Chechnya.

Russia’s press has crowed
about Chechnya’s shame and
predicted it will be a pariah

stateforyears. Lastweek, after

the killings, ordinary Russians
spoke ofChechnya in the same
way that after pub bombings,
British people used to talk

about Northern Ireland. “Now
you see why we went to war
with them. They are medieval.
We should have nuked them.”

a Muscovite said.

Death-threat couple seek sanctuary
a PAKISTANI couple whose love

crossed fierce tribal lines are

reported to be seeking sanc-

tuary in Britain following thou-

sands ofdeath threats. The pair

are currently in hiding in

Pakistan after an attackwhich
left the groom with four bullets

in his spine.

The romance began when
Kanwar Ahsan, 30, a clerical

worker from the southern port

cityof Karachi, married Riffot

Afridi, 19. the daughter of a
powerful tribal chief from the

hills of Pakistan's north-west

frontier, last February.

Both knew the risks. The
couple did not ask the permis-

sion of their parents, knowing
that itwouldbe withheld. They
also knew that according to

tribal custom. Ms Afridi's fam-

ily would feel bound to kill

them both.

According to the reports,

they have spoken to officials at

the British consulate in

Karachi and have filled out

Bv Jason burke
in Islamabad

visa forms. A group of British

MPs are drafting an EarlyDay
Motion in their support al-

though a spokesman for the

British High Commission in

Islamabad said recentlythat be

was unable to confirm any ap-

plication for asylum.
The couple met four years

ago and. despite the bitter

ethnic enmity between their

communities, eloped last Sep-

tember
Mr Ahsan is a Mohajir - a

descendant ofMuslimrefogees
who migrated to Pakistan after

its partition from India in 1947.

Ms Afridi is from the Pathan
tribeswhose homelands bridge

the PaMstan-Afghan border.

The couple Bed to Karachi,

where the two ethnic commu-
nities have lived in a state ofun-

declared war for decades.
When Ms Afridi's father led

demonstrations in the ritycalf-

Riffet Afridi and KanwarAhsan: Nine months in hiding

ing for the death ofMr Ahsan,
and his protectors among the
Mohajirs, it erupted into vio-

lence. TWo died and eight were
injuredm three days ofrioting.

When the government ar-

a

CONSERVATIONISTS are mour-
ning the death of a leading

British environmentalist who
died in the plane crash in south-

ern Thailand last week.

MartGraham was regarded
as a tirelesscrusader in the bat-

tle to save Thailand's rapidly

shrinking tiger population.

Hundreds of conservationists

are expected to attend his Bud-
dhist funeraL He was one oftwo
Britons confirmed by the For-

eign Office to have been killed

in the crash of a Thai Airways
Airbus near the southern town
of Surat Thani on Friday.

A special memorial service

was due to go ahead last night

for the 58-year-old environ-
mentalistHe is fo beburied with
a TWixchocolate ban a bottle of
wine and his favourite sarong.

“My husband didn't give up
what he called the desperate
race to help preserve Thai-

rested Mr Ahsan on a kidnap-

ping charge registered by his

wife’s family, Ms Afridi arrived

at court in an armoured truck

with a heavily armed escort

She wore her weddingdress

Tiger campaigners mourn
British victim of air crash

By James East
in Bangkok

land's remaining natural lands-

cape for this and future gener-

ations," said his wife.

Channipha.

MrGraham, a former British

soldier who fought in the jun-

gles of Malaysia, had lived in

Thailand for 30 years. He was
travelling from Bangkok to

make a documentary for CNN's
Discovery Channel.

Mr Graham gave up hisjob
as a company executive in the

Z980s to devote himself to the
environment. Hepioneered the

use of “03016™ traps” to con-

duct a census of the Thai tiger

population, which is about 3,000.

The other Briton killed on
Flight TG261 was Philip

Beasley, whose body was to be
flown home yesterday. Five of

thevictims haveyet to be iden-

tified; two may be British. The
sole British survivor, David
Wilson, was in a “satisfactory”

condition in hospital yesterday.

Experts from five South

Asian countries met in Nepal on
Sunday to try to find a way to

save the tiger. Government of-

ficials and expertsfrom
Bangladesh. Bhutan, India,

Burma and Nepal, and the

Worldwide Rind for Nature are
seeking to improve co-opera-

tion. There are only thought to

be 7,000 wild tigers left, at the

turn ofthe century there were
an estimated 100.000.At the

turn ofthe century, there were
an estimated 100,000 tigers in

the wild Now there are a max-
imum 7.000, the mostcommon
of which is Royal Bengal at

around 5,000. The Bali, Javan

and Caspian tigers have all be-

come extinct in the last 70

A hectic lifestyle and not always sticking to a sensible

diet could make you more susceptible to nasty cold

viruses. New Zinc Defence's advanced formula helps

support your immune system's resistance to infection.
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Italians in ‘panettone’ panic

HELPING YOU FIGHT OFF COLDS.

GIRLS IN Santa Claus suits
handed out free Christmas
cakes to the public in Milan.
Rome and Naplesyesterdayto
reassure consumers following

a major public health scare.
Ftears that animal rights ac-

tivists may have poisoned
Italy's supply of“panettone” as
they are known, led to police

seizing thousands of cakes
from shops up and down the
country.

Last week, two packages of
the traditional candied-fruit-

filled sponge sent to an Italian

By Frances Kennedy
in Rome

newsagents were found to be
laced with a rat-poison that

provokes internal haemor-
rhages.

The Animal Liberation
Front claimed responsibility

for injecting the poison into

theMotta andAlemagna cakes.
Both brands are owned by
Nestle. The ALF accuses the
Swiss multinational of geneti-

cally manipulating ingredients

used in Italians' favourite

Christmas dessert in part-

icular soya.

As the panettone panic

spread throughout Italy the

health ministry ordered spot

checks. Nestle workers near
Verona were told to stay at

home. Some retail chains took

Motta and Alemagna off the

shelves “as a precautionary

measure” and sales of the two
brands plummeted.
An ALF spokesman said no

othercakes had been poisoned

The scare is expected to cost

Nestle millions of dollars.
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Martyr to

a unique
school of

heroic art
Street Life

BEIRUT

“ITSA copy," Hassan shouted
as we drove on the streets out-

side lyre. A bleak portrait of

Lebanon's parliament speaker,

Nabih Bern, hung over the

road, unreal eyes staring list-

lessly towards the sea. cheeks

pale, his tie unnaturally en-

larged “Now there - that's an
original Shrara" Sayed Abbas
Moussawi loomed ahead, a
painting in oils that showed the

assassinated Hizbollah lead-

er's eyes alive like coals behind

his massive glasses, a small

paradise of rivers and fields be-

hind his back.

That's what it is like in the
world of “martyr’s" posters.

You have the third-rate, the

“school of" and the “original".

And YussefShrara - apologies

here to the Old Master - is the

Rembrandt of Lebanese street

portraiture, the one man
whose services you simply
must obtain ifyour son dies in

battle against the Israelis or

your favourite candidate for

president takes cm the burdens

of statehood. From the hum-
blest “martyr'' blown to pieces

by an Israeli shell, to the

mightiest in the land, their

faces have all passed through
Mr Shrara's workshop in the

Beirut suburb of OuzaL
Bearded, smiling brightly in

his concrete shack by the sea,

producing guava juice for his

visitors. Mr Shrara is, oddly

enough, a bitof a Renaissance

man; retired guerrilla fighter,

owner ofa hi-fi shop, a juice hall

and a supermarket, flag-

maker, sign-painter and, of

course, portrait artist with his

very own “school" of workers
to paint bodies and feces.

“I participate with colour co-

ordination and sometimes I

help with the eyes," he says.

“Any picture you give us - a

snapshot even - and we'll be
able to paint an exact copy, life-

like. We will reproduce the

most minute details of the
photograph. Ah, there goes

my top man now. He’s a Kurd."

A lankyman in jeans beams
up from the muddy street,

waves and heads for thework-

shop. He is clearly “school of

Shrara" although today, alas,

he is consigned to mixing the

colours for posters advertising

anewfexcompany.MrShrara

looks down at him proprieto-

Yussef Shrara, the Rembrandt of Lebanese street portraiture, and one of his posters, featuring an Hizbollah fighter from Qana ‘martyred’ by the Israelis Robert Fisk

rially. “He's a good man. All my
painters are good. I rarely

have to get involved."

But there are some figures

over which he must keep a pro-

tective eye. Mr Shrara's most
recent work -a double portrait

of President Assad of Syria and
newly elected President La-
houd of Lebanon - is clearly

something special. The Lion of

Damascus appears as a man
of power and austerity, eyes

shining with integrity; the

Lebanese ex-general’s face

more humble but the cheeks

brightwith life, the eyes look-

ing down upon his people.

“When you do portraits like

this," Mr Shrara says, “you

have to take a lot of care."

You can say that again. But
like every Dutch master, Mr
Shrara usually has a patron.

The twin paintings of the pres-

idents - currently hanging at

central Beirutjunctions - were
commissioned by a transport

consortium which runs buses
between Beirut and Damas-
cus. Its telephone number,
along with the name of the

painter is printed at the bottom

ofeach portrait The bus com-
pany, like I6th century atten-

dant lords, is paying court to

the rulers of the principality.

Mr Shrara is a Shia Muslim
from the south ofLebanon-his
village of Zibqin lies on the

edge of Israel's occupation
zone - and fought his first bat-

tle (with accompanying bullet

and shrapnel wounds) on the

beaches of Khalde during the

Israeli invasion of 1982. “I

couldn’t believe itwhen we cap-

tured one of their armoured

personnel carriers, I thought I

was going to die - and I found

that I welcomed the idea of

death." The battle was the first

victory for what became known
as the “Islamic Resistance" -

the Israeli armoured vehicle

was indeed captured and dri-

ven into the capital by the
Hizbollah - and Mr Shrara's

men have been painting the

movement's fallen ever since.

“Sometimes the family

comes to us with a photo-

graph, we paint the martyr's

picture and it goes up over the

roads of his native village," he
says. “Often, we do it on our
own initiative, without money,

to show what we can do."

Hizbollah ’s dead often wear
spectacles and their untidy

hair is copied all too painfully

on to the metal and canvas

frames, their dowtfy camou-
flage fatigues set off by the

bright images ofheaven which
supposedly await Roses are a
favourite - big pink blooms that

float above the heads of the

dead like plump angels in Eu-
ropean religious paintings.

But some portraits contain

a more imaginative image of

the after-life - trees and suns

and tulip fields and rivers of

honey (those metaphorical vir-

gins promised in the Koran are

mercifullyabsent). Soofcourse
1 askMrShrarahowhedecides
what heaven looks like, how his

“school" knows the furniture of

life-after-death- “It'saquestion

of impressions and ideas," he
says. “Ifweputa riveroratree
there, it doesn't mean this is

what paradise actually looks

like. But the Koran speaks of

paradise - and that is some-

thing grander than we hu-

mans can possibly imagine.”

Mr Shrara’s portraits are

hung around the village of

Qana where Israeli shellfire

massacred 106 Lebanese
refugees sheltering at a Unit-

ed Nations base in 1996; a

massive picture of Ayatollah

Khomeini is backed by a be-

spectacled Hizbollah “martyr"

at the entrance to the village,

while on the main streetone of

Mr Shrara's banners speaks of

blood and death. He is 41 and

his father fought at Haifa and
Acre in 1948 when Israel won
its war of independence and
the Palestinian catastrophe

began. “I was brought up in

this atmosphere," Mr Shrara

says. “And ever since I was lit-

tle, Ihave craved martyrdom."

I find this hard to take. Mr
Shrara prays regularly at the

mosquebeside his home but he

is a businessman now - a mar-
tyr's picture can set you back
anything between £200 and
£700 - and isjust completing a
food emporium on the other

side of the mosque. But, he in-

sists; “Even now, when 2 talk

to my children. I tell each one

of them that one day they
must be prepared to become a

martyr in the name ofAllah. Up
to now, I still have expectations

and a desire to be a martyr. If

1 believe in God, I have to be-

lieve in heaven."

And I wonder, at once, who
will paint Mr Shrara's portrait

ifhe realises his ultimate am-
bition. His “school", no doubt
will be standing by.

Robert Fisk

Religious death squads targeting Iranian intellectuals
THE BODY of an intellectual

was found in Iran yesterday,

heightening fears that Islamic

extremists are picking off the

country’s real orsuspected lib-

erals in a ghoulish campaign
aimed at intimidatingsupport-

's of a more secular state.

Mohammad Jafar Pouyan-

By Marcus Tanner

deh's bodywas discoverednear

a railway bridge in Tehran. He
hadapparentlybeen strangled

The ease is far from isolat-

ed.On ttfecfoesday,the,day that-1
-

Mr Ppuyandeh.wasjast seen,

alive, the body of another in-

tellectual, Mohammad Mok-
htaii a poet known for his an-

tipathy to religious hardliners,

was also discovered. Again, it

appears he was strangled.

A third dissident. Javad
Sharif was found dead last

weekinwhatare believedtobe
suspicious circumstances.

while a fourth, Pirouz Davanl
Is missing and feared dead
No one has been charged for

any of the deaths. And last

month the opposition leader,

Dariush Fbruhac and his wife,

Parvaneh, werefound stabbed
to death in theirTehran home.

The President of Iran, Mo-

hammad Khatamihasordered
the policeand intelligence ser-

vices to step up investigations

into the spate ofkillings. How-
ever, he has little authority

overlawand orderunderIran's
Islamic system and some sec-

ularists suspect the murders
are intended to intimidatehim

as well asthewriters and poets.

Mr Khatami won the presi-

dential elections inMay 1997 as

an avowed candidate of the

moderates and modernisers,

seeking better ties with the

West and even with the great
enemy of Iran’s Islamic revo-

lution, the United States. Since

then he has proved unable to

protect allhis supportersfrom
the hardliners entrenched in

the parliament Iran’s intelli-

gence service, police and
armedforces still report to the

religious head, the “supreme
leader". Ayatollah All

Khamenei who is widely re-

garded as a supporter of the

President's critics.

Several ofthe murdered in-

tellectuals are connectedwith
amovement to revive an inde-

pendent writers' association

and have demanded greater
freedom of expression from
the religious authorities.
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Briefing
Oil cutbacks move closer
THE PROSPECT of agreement over production cuts among
Opec members drew slightly closer over the weekend after

major oil producers Saudi Arabia and Venezuela agreed to

meet non-Opec Mexico in Madrid this week, to discuss

curbs amid the deepening petroleum market crisis.

Last week, GulfArab oil states agreed to extend output

cuts until the end of 1999 and urged others to do the same.

One Opec delegate said: “The indications are that the

new Venezuelan administration w3i work with other Opec

states to raise prices higher and they will be less

concerned with market share.’’ Venezuela’s position

matters because Mexico and Saudi Arabia, its rivals for the

vast United States market, are unlikely to make deeper

supply cuts unless Caracas matches them.

TVo earlier rounds of curbs masterminded by the three

producers this year have foiled to boost prices, which, at

just under $10 a barrel, are at their lowest since 1976.

Murdoch in Italian pay-TV deal
TELECOM ITALIA and
media magnate Rupert
Murdoch <pictured) are

reported to have finally

reached a deal on a digital

pay-TV venture, handing
Murdoch’s News Corp
Europe a 70 per cent

controlling stake.

Telecom’s managing
director. Franco Beraabe,
is expected to unveil the

deal to the hoard tomorrow
and immediately

afterwards to shareholders at a meeting in Turin. News
Corp Europe, a unit ofMurdoch's News Corp empire,

would take 70 per cent of Telecom's loss-making

television unit Stream, the vehicle for the new digital

satellite venture. Telecom would have 20 per cent
Industry sources said Mr Murdoch is prepared to offer

$500m a year for the digital rights for all 38 Serie A and
Serie B soccer dabs for five years from next season.

Asian crisis still hurting
THE FALLOUT from the Aslan crisis is not over yet.

according to research by the Economist Intelligence Unit's

Country Bisk Service published today. Its latest “Bisk

Ratings Review” identifies 22 countries as “losers" - those
whose ratings have declined by 4 points or more - in the

past three months, making it the worst quarter since the

review began at the start of 1997. The EIU concluded that

emerging markets would continue to be influenced by the

knock-on effects of the crises in Asia and Russia and
vulnerability of Brazil to a sharp devaluation.
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Shell to spell out wide-ranging
SHELL, the struggling oil

group, is expected to unveil a
wide-ranging rationalisation

programme todaythatcould re-
sult in-heavyjob losses.

The Anglo-Dutch group is

scheduled to brief oQ industry

analysts in London and New
York and markets are braced
for huge asset write-downs,
disposal plans and possiblyan-

other profits warning.
Shell declined to comment

on the possible implications

forjobsyesterday ahead ofthe

by Nigel Cope

presentations byMarkMoody-
Stuart, Shell’s chairman

Shellhas alreadyembarked
on a majorEuropean shake-up
thatmil result in 3,000job loss-

es. This has included the clo-

sure of four headquarters
offices including the landmark
ShellMex House on the Strand
in London. It is notknown ifany
news onjobs todaywin be in ad-

dition to the redundancies al-

ready announced

like other oil groups, Shell

has been hit bya doublewham-
my of 12-year lows in the price

ofoO and failingdemand in cri-

sis-hit Asia.

Analysts predict that Shell

will write off up to £3bn from
previousvaluationsofthecom-
pany’s assets.

Jim Wood-Smith, head of

research at stockbroker Greig
Middleton, said: “Shell has
been somewhat behind its

rivals in cutting costs. It has a
famously bureaucratic man.

agement structure. Thismeans
there is plenty ofroom for effi-

ciencies and job cuts are in-

evitable."

The group has already an-

nounced the likely closure ofits

92,000 barrels a day Shell

Haven refinery in the UK and
has declared production cuts

and sell-offs ofanumberofEu-
ropean sites.

Oneanalystsaid Shellwould
be Looking to sell parts of its

chemical and coal divisions,

while theremayalso be further

European refinery cuts to

came. Industry experts have

said that 15 percent ofthe pro-

duction capacity in Europe's re-

fineries needs to be cut to bring

stability to the market
Regional closures an-

nounced in the lastfew months
have seen 6,000 Shelljobs ear-

marked for theaxe. Meanwhile,

the largely Aberdeen-based
Shell Exprojoint venture with

Esso has been shedding 200

North Sea jobs annually for

around seven years.

cuts
Shell wants to slim down its

management team to speed

up decision making- It also

wants to re-organise its re-

portingstructure, which is cur-

rentlyestablished on a regional

anri business division basis.

The group announced last

weekthat it had appointed Paul

Skinner and PhD Watts as chief

executives at its key oil prod-

ucts, and exploration and pro-

duction divisions respectively,

replacing committees of exec-

utives.

Gap in

labour

output is

a mirage,

says IoD
by Diane Coyle
Economics Editor

Eurofighter Typhoon: BAe and Dasa are already partners in its construction, while governments are encouraging defence-sector consolidation

GEC weighs options
on aerospace tie-up
GEC said yesterday that it was
considering its strategic op-

tions following a wave ofweek-
end press speculation

suggesting that it is trying to

muscle in on British Aero-

space’s £I4bn deal with Dasa.
the German aerospace giant

Astatementissuedyesterday

said: “The group confirms that

it has been in intense discus-

sions for several months with a
number ofmajor participants in
the global defence industry.

GEC expects tomakea decision

on its fixture strategic course
soon.”

GEC added that its decision

would be based on industrial

logic, not political considera-

tions. This is a reference to the

British government, along with

By NIgel Cope
Associate City Editor

those ofFrance and Germany

,

encouraging a re-structuring

ofthe European defence sector
to enable it to compete more ef-

fectively with the major US
players.

BAe and Dasa have been in

talks for several months overa
full merger and an announce-
ment had been expected this

week. However, it appears that

in a last ditch attempt to play a
part in the discussions. Lord
Simpson, GEC’s managing di-

rectoc has talked to SirRidiard

Evans. BAe’s chairman, about

a link-up thatwould include the

two British groups. Talksare un-

derstood to have focused on

the possibility of combining

GEC’s Marconi's electronics

defence division with a merged
BAe-Dasa.

The talks are taking place a

backdrop of a rapidly consoli-

dating global defence industry.

US giants suchas Lockheedand
NorthropGrumman are looking

at opportunities in Europewhile

the European defence sector is

undo"pressure from European
heads ofstate to strengthen the

industry’s competitive position

with mergers and alliances.

GEC is looking at expansion

opportunities in the USand is al-

ready a major player there. It

has £L5bn of defence sales in

America, equivalent to 40 per
cent of group defence sales. It

also has 20.000 US workers.

GEC has a range ofstrategic

options open to it It could link

up with a US rival such as Lock-
heed or Northrop: seek a link

with Thompson-CSF ofFrance:

or follow the path ofdomestic in-

tegration with BAe.
Defence experts have sug-

gested that BAe and Dasa could

join forces to create the core of

a consolidated European Aero-
space and Defence Company
(EADC) and then bring GEC’s
Marconi Electronics into the

partnership at a later stage.

“We are talking about the first

few faltering steps that can be
made to an EADC. Which ofthe

steps come first does not real-

ly mattec” one observer said.

BAe has said that a bi-later-

al merger should be just the

start of the creation of a larger

entity. Its favoured outcome is

for an EADC to embrace BAe,
Aerospatiale of France, and
Dasa, along with Dassault (Eu-

rope's second biggest military

aircraft firm behind BAB*
Spain’s Casa and Swedelrs
Saab. While GEC may be keen
on gaining a foothold in a BAE-
Dasa alliance, some say the
British government would pre-
fer there to be two separate de-
fence groups with European
links rather than one combined
entity.

Shares in GEC surged at the
time of its interim results at the
beginning ofDecemberwhen it

said that it could be just weeks
away from a major defence
deal.

Sears dismisses takeover bid rumours
I

BUSINESS leaders are chal-

lenging the Government’s ac-

cusation that British industry

lags too for behind its competi-

tors in terms of productivity.

In a report published today,

ahead ofthe launch oftheCom-
petitiveness White Paper on
Wednesday the Institute of Di-

rectors argues that the pro-

ductivitygap is largelyamirage.
Graeme Leach.' the chief

economist at the IoD, says the

charges of poor performance
levelled at industry are intend-

ed to deflect attention away
from the falteringeconomy. He
argues that there is ontya snail
productivity gap between the

UK and other countries.

“The White Paper will ad-

dress some very important is-

sues.Butthe central pointis that
there is a need for a much
clearerdiagnosis beforewe can
make prescriptions for the fu-

ture,” said Mr Leach.

The Pre-Budget Report last

month pointed to a 40 per cent

shortfall between BritishandUS
productivity levels, and a20 per
cent shortfall compared with

France and Germany.
But the IoD reportsays these

raw figures for output per capi-

ta need adjusting for the size of

the workforce and the amount
of part-time versus full-time

employment Comparisons on
the basis of output per worker

hour dose much of the gap
with the US asAmericans work
many more hours peryear

hi ackfition, theGovernment’s

measures ignore theproductiv-

ity of capital as opposed to

labour; according to Mr Leach.

Combiningthe two in ameasure !

known as “total factor produc-

tivity’" puts the UK 26 per cent

behind the US and 14 per cent

behindGermany and shows the
gap narrowing over time.

Much of this remaining dif-

ference could be explained by
the difficultyofmeasuring pro-

ductivity levels in an increas-

ingly “weightless” economy, he
says - a point acknowledged in

the Pre-Budget Report.

The IoD concludes that

British business is not per-

forming significantlyworse than
its competition. The success of

the UK in attracting inward in-

vestmentproves tins.

The report goeson to say that

the combination oflowerlabour
productivityand more efficient

use of capital has allowed the

UK to have lower unemploy-

ment “Less flexible labourmar-
kets^workto pushup total labour

productivity but the underper-

formers are then manifested in

unemployment as opposed to

lowerwages in the UK."
It condudes that Govern-

ment policies such as the min-
imum wage and the 48-hour

week could undermine the ben-

efits ofa flexible labourmarket
Philip Green: said to have
made a 33Op a share offer

SEARS, the struggling retail

group,yesterdaydismissedsug-

gestions that it had receivedan
offer of 330p per share for the

company from Philip Green,

the retail entrepreneur. The
price would have valued Sears

at around ESOOm.

Reports over the weekend
suggested that Mr Green had
last week sent a fax to Sir Bob
Reid, Sears' chairman, seeking

the board’s recommendation
for a 33Op offer

A Sears spokesman said: “If

Mr Green and his team did

sendafaxwe certainly didn't re-

ceive it Perhaps theywould like

By Nigel Cope

to check they have got the right

number."
There has been persistent

speculation that Mr Green is

poised to launch a bid for Sears

at around 300p prf share. But al-

though theshare price has been
rising, Mr Green isyet to make
a move. There have been no
meetings between Mr Green
and SearsandMrGreen has not
sought an audience with Sears'
institutional investors.

Retail experts said it was
strange that noonc made a
move when Sears shares hit a

low of I50p several months ago.
The sharesnow stand at 2G7.5p.
Some doubt Mr Green will

launch a bid and question
whether he has sufficient back-
ing. The former Amber Day
chairman, whose interests in-

clude the Mark One fashion
chain and the Own Owen de-
partment stores, is thought to
have support from private in-

vestors. But retail experts said
venture capital groups would
onlybacka deal following a thor-
ough due diligence process.

Analysts are further per-
plexed about the timing of Mr
Green’s interest. Britain's re-

tailers are facing the toughest
Christmas in years and Sears’
already struggling high street
operations are unlikely to avoid
the downturn. It is due to issue
a statement on Christmas trad-
ing in January and analysts
feel any potential bidder would
be more likely to wait until
those details on performance
can be assessed.
Mr Green, who has already

conducted several deals with
Sears, including the purchase of
Olympus Sports and Shoe Ex-
press, is mainlyinterested in its
high street operations, which in-
clude Wallis and Miss Selfridge.

Ailing Vanguard under pressure to shut down
VANGUARD MEDJCA. the em-
battled drugdevelopment com-
pany, will tomorrowcome under
renewed pressure to dose itself

down and return cash to its dis-

gruntled shareholders.
One of the company's in-

vestors is planning to renew his

call fora liquidation ofthe com-
pany with a letter to Vanguard
chairman Roger Brimble-

combe. Paul McGroary, a pro-
fessional investor with a small
stake in Vanguard, is to urgeDr

BY FRANCESCO Guerrera

Brimblecombe to turn the com-
pany into a “cash cow" for its

shareholders.

Mr McGroary. who had a
meeting with other small in-

vestors on Saturday daims that

a number ofVanguard's share-

holders are angry at the sharp
fall in the company’s share
price caused by a series of fail-

ures in Vanguard s drugs. “The
board should consider the com-

plete failure of the company to

deliver any performance,” he
said.

He said he would urge Dr
Brimblecombe to dose down
Vanguard after finding a Euro-

pean marketing partner for its

migraine drug Frovatriptan -

the most advanced product in

the Vanguard pipeline.

MrMcGroary said that in the

next few days he would try to

gain support for its campaign

from Vanguard’s institutional

shareholders, which include
Rothschild’s Biotechnology In-

vestment TVust, Guardian Royal
Exchange and Equitable Ufe.
The company declined to com
ment yesterday.

Last week. Vanguard suf-

fered the latest in a series ofset-
backs when it scrapped a
treatment for kidney failure be-

cause it had not proved effective

in clinical trials. Hie company's
siiares have lost over 70 percent
of their value since the drug

giant SmithKIine Beecham
dropped FrovatripLan in May.

\fenguard latersigned a S50m
contract with the Irish phar
maceutical group Elan to mar
ket the product in the i;s
However, the deal failed to res
urrect the share price as ana-
lysts warned that Elan was too
small to drive through the mar-
keting of the drug.

Last month. Vanguard wa<-
forced to scrap a series or w ar
ranis which could have raised

more than £25m ini
the collapse in the s

This is the secoi
McGroary and the
board have crossi
Last month, the s
wrote to the chief
™>bert Mansfield, ui
return £96m to shax

Dr Mansfield dis
IDOaclSnn _ ,

— strateg
shared by the board
Qf the shareholder
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Prompt action needed from Bank
mervyn king, the deputy governor

of the Bank of England may have
trouble living up to his own expec-

tations. In a recent speech at the

Employment ftriicy Institute, after

arguing that successful central

bankers should aim to be both bor-

ing and invisible, he concluded “If

over the past 40 minutes I have been
sufficiently boring, then I promise
to carry on in that vein. If not. then

I promise to mend my ways.”
Since he is one ofa rare breed of

central bankerswho find it difficult

to frame a boring thought, he seems
destined to disappoint him«u»if

Nor can the Bank of England be
accused ofcourting boredom in re-

cent months. Having still been bi-

ased in favour of tightening
monetary policy as recently as
June, it has now cut base rates by
13 per cent in three rapid steps
since October. Nevertheless, this is

a minimal response, since recent

statistics have not painted a pretty

picture for the economy.
Gross domestic product (GDP)

rose by 0.4 per cent in the third quar-

ter, but much of this growth seems
likely to have come in the form ofun-

desired stockbuilding. The Confed-
eration of British Industry's survey

suggests companies are building un-

wanted inventories of finished goods
at a faster pace than occurred at any
time during the deep recession of

2990/91, and there is a definite risk

the employment situation will de-

teriorate sharply as companies shed

Gavyn
Davies

With business conditions

droppingat a aan&rvus me,
theMPC should quickly mote

base rates toatleast neutral

these stocks during the winter. This
could weaken consumersentiment
still further; making it increasingly

difficult for companies to reduce in-

ventories without drastic reduc-
tions in production.

It is by no means out ofthe ques-

tion that GDP will show an absolute

decline in the current quarter, and
the Bank may have to work very
hard to prevent the situation from
worsening in 1999. Business confi-

dence in the UK has been plum-
meting all year, with the first signs

ofa really serious deterioration oc-

curringas longagp asApril Initially

this was largely ignored by fore-

casters, many ofwhom have tradi-

tionallybeenwary oftakingbusiness

opinion surveys too seriously. But
as David Walton ofGoldman Sachs

has been arguing all year, a large

and persistent decline in business

confidence - especially if it is evi-

denced in many different sectors -

is usually a good leading indicator

of subsequent changes in the offi-

cial economic data.

As the graph shows, the present

readings on business confidence
taken from the CBI survey are as

bad as anything we have seen in pre-

vious recessions, even in the deep
slumps of 1974/75, 1980/81 and

1990/91. It is a sober feet that ifpre-

vious links between business con-

fidence andGDPare maintained in

1999, then the economy faces a

very bleak immediate outlook. But
it would be scaremongering to sug-

gest that these links must inevitably

be maintained nextyean since there

are several key differences between

the present situation and the onset

ofprevious recessions.

First, as the Chancellor has ar-

gued, the public accounts are in bet-

ter shape than has commonly been

the case in the past, and this offers

considerable scope for an easing in

fiscal policy to cushion the decline

in output during the downturn.

Certainly, there is no reason why
the “automatic stabilisers" in the fis-

cal system should not be allowed to

work in fuff next year This may in-

crease public borrowing by 1-1.5 per

cent of GDP in 1999/2000. but so

what? Because public expenditure

has been so well controlled for the

past five years, the planned in-

creases in health and education

spending over the rest of this Par-

liament can be comfortably afford-

ed, and mil offer a useful offset to

recessionary forces in 1999. Inci-

dentally we seem to have heard
rather little of late from those who
wanted the Chancellor to raise per-

sonal taxes significantly as recent-

ly as last spring.

Second, there are few' signs ofthe

kind ofsevere financial imbalances

in the system which hare exacer-

bated recessions in the past The pri-

vate sector - companies and
households taken together - are ad-

mittedly running a small financial

deficit, but it is only a fraction ofthe

6 per cent of GDP deficit that trig-

gered the recession in the late

1980s. The balance of payments is

essentially in equilibrium, and there

are few signs ofexcess in the hous-
ing market. Consequently, the prob-

lem areas which hare forced savage

adjustments on the economy in

previous downturns are largely ab-

sent this time.

Third, and most important, there

is no real possibility that inflation will

prove to be a thorny issue for poli-

cymakers during the early phase of

the current downswing. This is a
crucial difference between the pre-

sent situation and the onset of vir-

tually all previous recessions since

the Second World War. In foot, most

CBI business optimism and GDP, %

!GDP
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previous recessions have not only
been accompanied by inflationary

problems, but have actually been
caused because policy has had to be
tightened to eliminate severe in-

flationary tendencies.

With these inflationary tenden-
cies generally persisting for a cou-

ple of years! policy has typically

remained very tight for several

quarters into the downswing phase.

As a result, there has usually been
no countervailing force to offset a

decline in business confidence, and
there has been nothing to stop

worsening confidence from being
translated intonegative GDP In fad,

an inspection of aff the periods of

sharply declining business confi-

dence since i960 indicates that

they have never been accompanied
in their early stages by an aggres-

sive easing ofmonetary conditions.

This time it really should be

very different Assuming that real

GDP is stagnant for much of next

year, the level of output will have

dropped well below trend before the

end of 1999, and there will be a gen-

uine risk that underlying inflation

will drop far short of the Govern-

ment's 2.5 percent target in 2000.

Although the Bank of England's

report on inflation in November
failed to argue that these downside
risks to prices were beginning to

dominate, the Monetary Policy

Committee <MPCi fortunately

seems to have taken a very differ-

ent view when it decided to cutbase

rates by 0.5 per cent in its Decem-
ber meeting. Actually, the inflation

report has not been a very good
guide to policy during 1998, which
suggests that its role may need to

be re-considered.

The key point, though, is thatthe

MPC has not yet succeeded in re-

ducing base rates far enough to put

monetary policy into “neutral".Av-

erage or mid-cyde real base rates

are probably around 3 per cent, so
with an inflation target of 2J5 per
cent, a neutral level fornominal base

rates would be about 5.5 per cent
At a current level of 63 per cent
rates are therefore still significantly

above a neutral level.

With business conditions drop-

ping at a thoroughly dangerous
rate, and the threat of inflation con-

spicuous only by its absence, there

are strong grounds for arguing that

the MPC should quickly move base
rates at least to neutral, and possi-

bly much further than this.

The Taylor Rule", which sets an
optimal level of base rates accord-

ing to the degree of inflation and
spare capacity in the economy, sug-

gests that rates should drop to

below 5 per cent by the end of next

year.

“Prompt Corrective Action" is a

term that central banks have in-

vented to describe the optimal way
to respond to crises in the banking
system. This time, the Bank needs

to apply the same principle to the

whole economy.

In Brief
I
News Analysis: There is no evidence yet of the across-the-board decline that has hit manufacturing

EMU is good for

stock markets
INVESTORS regard monetary
union as overwhelmingly
good news for Europe's stock

markets, according to a

survey by investment bank
.Merrill Lynch and Gallup

Bering 224 fund managers
in continental Europe and
around the world. Former
high-yielding countries,

which have seen the biggest

interest rate cuts, such as

Italy, Spain and Ireland,

stand to gain the most from
EMU while Germany is seen

as standing to lose the most
Most fund managers expect

the UK tojoinEMU in 2002,

although UK-based investors

set a slightly later date of

Asean summit
ASIAN FINANCE and foreign

ministers yesterday said they

had agreed “bold measures"
to tackle the economic crisis

ahead of the Association of

South East Asian Nations

<Asean) summit on Tuesday.

Thailand's foreign minister

said the proposals included

special incentives for new
Imvg&nent including

•—^ToWng 100 per cent foreign

ownership and tax

concessions, and an attempt

to create closer financial

links to China. Further

details of the measures will

be announced at the summit

Call price to drop
THE COST of calls to mobile

phones is set to fall following

the recommendations of the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report due to be

revealed by the telephone

wAjchdog Oftel tomorrow.
AfiSording to weekend
reports, BT will be told to cut

the cost of calls to mobile
phones by up to 40 per cent,

while mobile phone
companies Vodafone and

Cellnet, owned by BT and
Securicoz; will be told to cut

the amount they charge BT
to deliver the calls.

B&Q merger vote
SHAREHOLDERS WILL vote

this week on the planned

merger between Kingfisher's

DIY arm B&Q and Castorama

of France. The two companies
pend the French Stock

-^change had issued the

documentation connected

with the merger and

Kingfisher’s egm would be

held in London on Thursday,

with Castorama due to hold

its meeting of shareholders in

Lille on Friday.

Canadian banks
CANADA’S FINANCE minister

is expected to block two

mergers involving four of

the country’s largest banks

today after Canada's

competition bureau warned

that they would lead to

unacceptable concentration

in credit-card services,

retail and investment

banking. Royal Bank of

Canada, the country’s

largest, agreed to buy Bank

of Montreal in a C$19.23bn

last January, while

CISC and TD Bank said

they would merge three

months later.

Service sector has its bright
BY LEA PATERSON

THE OUTLOOK for the UK econ-

omy seems to get darkerby the

day Last week, the Bank ofEng-

land cut interest rates for the

third time in as many months.
This week, a raftofofficial data

releases - inflation, unemploy-
ment, retail sales - will prompt
anotherround ofeconomicpes-
simism.

Amid the gloom, and there is

plenty of it, it is easy to forget

that companies in the UK ser-

vice sectorare still flourishing.

Fbrmany 1998hasbeen as good

a year as 1997. If toe economy
is to escape recession next

year, these companies must
keep on growing.Whatare the

chances?

Untilrecently theUKservice

sector looked unassailable. Ac-

cording to the latest official es-

timates, business services -

that is, professional services

such as management consul-

tancy - grew by an annualised

rate of around 7per cent in the

first six months of the yeac
The UK telecoms industry

grew by more than 10 per cent
Services prices have contin-

ued to increase, reflecting buoy-

ant demand as well as a

shortage of skilled labour. The
latest inflation data put ser-

vices inflation at 3.4 per cent,

more than three-times the rate

of goods inflation.

Lately though, the outlook

has started to look a little less

rosy. Retailers were the first to

feel the pinch of slowing do-

mestic demand. Recent official

data, as well as the more time-

ly surveys of retail sales, have

been dire.

The country’s leading re-

tailers, including the stalwart

Marks & Spencer; began warn-

ing of a “bloodbath" on the

high street The autumn sales

are still on, even though there

are only a few weeks until

Christmas.

The new price index pub-

lished last week by the British

Retail Consortium showed that

prices on the high street last
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Demand for big-ticket items such as foreign holidays is holding up, but restaurants, hotels and pubs are feeling the pinch

month were l per cent lower

than at the same time lastyear

Retailing aside, there are

signs ofweakness in other ser-

vice companies that directly

serve UK consumers. Last

week, Scottish & Newcastle be-

came the latest in a string of

brewers to express caution

about the near-term outlook.

‘There is still reason to be

concerned about consumer*

confidence," said Sir Alistair

Grant, the group’s chairman.

Times are getting tougher far

hotels and caterers too, where
official figures indicate that

growth, is, at best, stagnating.

But notall the so-called “con-

sumer service” companies are

suffering, suggesting that there

may still be life in the UK con-

sumer yet. Demand for certain

“big ticket" items, foreign hol-

tfc Arc you more, or less, optimistic chan you were three months
ago about the general business situation ! your sector?

% of respondents

® Consumer Business/professional

servicesw services —

Idays for example, is still hold-

ing up. ‘Tfls’re not seeing any ev-

idence ofa significant downturn

in consumer demand," said Bfl]

Nightingale, bead of investor re-

lations at the holiday company
Airtours. “If anything, we’re

slightly ahead of where we
thought we’d be.”

Forward-looking surveys,

though, suggest Airtours’ ex-

perience is the exception not the

rule. A recent Confederation of

British Industry/Deloitte &
Touche survey found that con-

fidence had fallen sharply

among “consumer service"

companies such as restaurants

and bars.

“Consumer services firms

expect the volume of business

to be lower and to see a sharp

cut in the value of future busi-

ness,” said Martin Sdcluna,

chairman of Deloitte & Tbuche.

Financial services are also

showing signs of faltering. In-

vestment banks have been lay-

ing staff offsince the summer’s
financial crisis. However; the

least less pronounced than for

“consumer service” compa-
nies. Most mqjor retail banks in-

sist loan quality is holding up.

and consumer lending contin-

ues to grow sharply. The latest

CBI survey found that although

there had been sharp falls in

confidenceamong finanpfri ser-

vices companies, most were
still reporting healthy business

volumes.

There is still one bright spot
in the services sector - profes-

sional and business services

such accountancy, manage-
ment consultancyand IT Many
of these companies are enjoy-

ing record levels of profit This

is in part because issues such

as the launch of the euro, the

year 2000 and the breakneck
pace of change in many indus-

tries keeps them busy despite

weakening domestic demand.
And it is partly because the

bulk erfwork for accountants and
consultants and the like comes
from other companies, not in-

dividual consumers. It takes

maud to feed through into lower
demand for professional ser-

vices.

Andrew Given, group finance

director of Logica, the IT con-

sultancy; said: “We are not see-

ing any evidence ofa slowdown
in the market sectors in which
we tend to operate - finance,

telecommunications and utili-

ties. Our business is growing

and we expect it to continue to

grow. We are still recruiting

strongly, for example.”

Simon Gaysfbrd. chief exec-

utive of London Economics, a*

privately-owned consultancy,

paints a similar picture. “We're

trading strongly and our
pipeline is looking strong," he
said. “We’rekeepingaconstant
eye (Hi things butthere’s nosign
of any deterioration."

The accountancy firm

KPMG is also upbeat, although

Alan Reid, head offinance, has
noticed a slowing inbusiness in

northern England. “We’ve seen
some indicationsofweakness in

our northern business area,

that is, from Leeds to Man-
chester There are also some in-

dications in the Midlands. But
we’ve seen no sign of a down-
turn in London," he said.

So although growth in ser-

vices is undoubtedly slowing,

there is asyetno evidence erfthe

across-the-board decline that

has hit the manufacturers. A
combination of structural fac-

tors and cuts in UK interest

rates should stop the econom-
ic slowdown spreading to aff

parts of the sector; although it

seems inevitable that retailers

and other companies directly

exposed to UK consumers are

in for a shaky start to 1999.

With a bit of luck, the eco-

nomic slowdown that most fore-

casters have pencilled in for

next year should not turn into

anything nastier.

weaknesses seem, to date at time for slowing consumer de-

Tarmac and Aggregate on Japan puts bank
track for £1.8bn merger under state rule
TARMAC AND AGGREGATE In-

dustries are in the advanced

lead to a Q-8bn merger of the

two building materials groups.

Howevec Tarmac yesterday

denied suggestions thata deal

could be announced this week

and said it was in talks with a

number of the industry’s key

pfoyers.

A link-up between Tarmac

and Aggregate would create a

quarryingoompapybig enough

torivalestablishedleaderssuch

as Hanson, KMC and other in-

ternational groups. Aggregate,

based in Leicestershire, con-

firmed it was in talks with its

Wolverhampton-based rival in

October

A central feature ofthe talks

BY NIGEL COPE
Associate City Editor

has been the future ofTarmac’s

construction division. It is

thought that this division may
now be de-merged into a sepa-

rate company with a cash in-

jection of G00m-£150m.

The tfivistooaccounts forhalf

ofTarmac’ssalesbutonty20per

cent of profits. It is a complex

burioesswithalargenumber of

contracts.

It is thought that the de-

mergedconstructionbusiness-
es will be run by Tarmac chief

executive Nevflle Simms. Ag-

gregate’s chiefexecutive Peter

Tbm would take the same role

at the enlarged group.

The City believes the com-

bined group might run into

problems withthe regulatoryau-

thorities because itwould dom-

inate the quarrying industry in

the Midlands amithe market for

coated stones such as asphalt

In recent weds, Irish rival

CRH and Amec are both

thought to have put in bids for

Tarmac, which has seen its

sharepricedragged down byUs
construction business.

Shares in both companies

soared in Octoberwhen it was

firstreportedtheywere in talks.

Aggregate has jumped from

5fL5p to 703p while Ttirmachas

improved from 80p to H0p.

The merger is expected to

savecoststycuttingcorporate

overheads and merging the two

distribution networks.

JAPAN took another step yes-

terday towards cleaning up its

banking industry by putting

Nippon Credit Bank under state
control, overriding objections

from the bank’s executiveswho
insisted itwas not insolvent

It is only the second time

since World War U that a top

lender has come under state

control.In October thegovern-

ment also took over the Long-

Term Credit Bank of Japan
when a huge burden of bad

loans threatened to sink it

The government's financial

watchdog declared NCB insol-

vent on Friday with at least

trillion yen C£l&3bn) in unre-

coverable or high-risk loans and
massivestockvaluation losses.

NCB petitioned the government

yesterdaybutthe last minute ap-

peal failed.

NCB’s president Shigeold

Togo, a former central banket;

said it disputed the govern-

ment’s findings and thatthe de-

cision was regrettableand taken

too quickly. All ofthe bank’s top

executives will resign.

The government is expected

to announce plans shortly for

buying affoutstanding sharesof

Nippon Credit Butbecause the
bank has been declared insol-

vent shareholdersare unlikely

to receive much, if any com-
pensation.

Thatwould resultinbigloss-

esformajorshareholderssuch

as Japan's Dai-Ichi Kangyo
Bank mid Nippon life Insurance

Co. —AP
.

With effect from 31st December 1998,

for both new and existing customers,

the following rates will decrease to:

Mortgage Rate 820% per annum

100% Mortgage Rate 8.70% per annum

Flexible Choice Mortgage Rate 7.45% perannum

Royal Premier Mortgage Rate 7.45% perannum

Existing arrangements apply for

Centralised Banking Services customers.
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Rogue trades have
had their final day
TODAY for the first time, any

late rogue trades on the Stock

Exchange's computerised
orderbook will not distort the

closing Fbotsie index.

More than a year after

Chancellor Gordon Brown
switched on what was to be a
highly controversial method of

share trading, the Stock Ex-
change has introduced a sys-

tem that should iron out die
impact ofmaverick deals.

An impressive regulatory

system has been established

to counter rogue trades. But
they have a habit ofoccurring
towards the stock market
dose with a consequent dis-

ruptive impact on the final and
most important Footsie cal-

culation of the day.

.Any distortion is usually of

relatively minor significance

although the 100 Footsie con-
stituents are all traded on the
order book. On the only pubr

lidy declared occasion when
Footsie was recalculated, ob-

servers were surprised by the

gap that emerged.
The revision occurred on

New Year's Eve, a vital day in

the investment calendar as it

is the cut off date for many
portfolio valuations.

Then, a dosing 1.5 points

gain was adjusted to a 3.2

plus and 11 Footsie con-
stituents had their dosing
prices revised. Perhaps notan
alarming change but big

enough to have had a consid-

erable impact In the rarefied

worid of investment perfor-

mance.
On a share-by-share basis

the new system should end fi-

ascos ofthe type when two late

trades one Friday inJuly cre-

mated consternation at Smiths
industries, the aerospace to

medical group. The deals, at

7llp, were accepted as the

dosing price; they compared
with the more than 750p rul-

ing for much of the day.

On another occasion three

Fbotsie constituents were the

subjects oflate trades utterly

out of line with reality.

There is a suspicion that

some trades are deliberately

inputted incorrectly to try to

Stock
market
Week

Derek Pain

establish a favourable position.

Other daft deals have been put
down to spaghetti-fingered

traders. On one occasion one
trader actually confused two

shares, punching a Cable &
Wireless price onto the Impe-
rial Chemical Industries

screen. The deal was subse-

quently cancelled.

However; it is claimed that

most of the seemingly daft

share price, pence

(ASDA

1 199394 95 96 97 98
1

dealsare thefag ends of multi-

million pound portfolio trades;

tire final, often small deal in a

string oftrades when the price

is of little significance to the

whole exercise. Derivative-

related basket trades, arbi-

trage and hedging are

regarded as the sort of activ-

ities responsible formost mav-
erick trades.

Until today the last order

book trade represented the

basis ofa Fbotsie calculation.

Now the new dosing price

will be an average based on
orderbook deals in the last 10

minutes of trading. The so-

called Volume-Weighted Av-

erage Price will be the result

of dividing the value of trades

by the volume. If there are no
late transactions the last order

book trade will be used as the

closing price. Under the new
sysLem the Smith Industries

dosingprice would have been

752.75pnot 71 ip.

Off order book trades in-

volving market makers, which
are still a large slice of daily

business, will continue to be

exduded from providing any
influence on the blue chip

index.

Footsie, in its final week
labouring under the old sys-

tem, had a poor time despite

a haif-a-percentage point base
rate cut and yet another mega
deal. It retreated 402 points to

5,541.7 and will need a Christ-

mas rally of titanic proportions

to achieve some of the heady
year-end forecasts which once

floated around.

In the Christinas run up
there will not be a compelling

spread of company results to

offer much cheer.

This week the only Footsie

constituents in sightareAsda,
the superstores chain, and
Securicor, the security and
mobile phone group.

Judging from the way Asda
shares have performed, its

interim results will sadly lack

anysuggestion of festive glow.

There is little doubt with con-

sumer spending under pres-

sure Asda, like other retailers,

is feeling the pinch and its

management, which so suc-

cessfully rescued the busi-

ness in the early 1990s, faces

its most difficult year.

Hie shares, down to 23p
when TbrybigwigArchie Nor-
man launched the revival, hit

218p in ApriL Last week they

dosed at 143fip.

Profits of around £200m,
upfrom flSQm, seem likelybut

thestockmarket will bemore
interested in any dues it is

able to get about current trad-

ing, particularlythe Christmas

experience.

Two other hard pressed re-

tailers are on the results

schedule. Carpetright and
MFI will have particularly

woeful tales to tell.

Both have felt the spending

slow down. Carpetright is like-

ly to suffer a half-time fall

from £16.1m to £l2m and MFI,

which has suffered the indig-

nity ofbeing expelled from the

mid-cap index could even slip

into the red.

Forecasts range from a
£6m profit to a £10m loss. Last

year the furniture group pro-

duced a £35.4m profit

Securicor's year's profit

could emerge at around HOOm
against £S9m. The group's mi-

nority shareholding in the

Ccllnet mobile pbone group

continues to intrigue with

many observers convinced
the day is nearing when the

controlling shareholder BT
buys out the Securicor in-

volvement
Others reporting include

Vaux the Sunderland group

planning to unload its two
breweries and 350 bottom-of-

the-barrel pubs to concen-

trate on its hotels and top of

the range pubs. Its year's

profits should emerge at £42m
against £38Jm.

NFC, the transport group
which stems from the famous
National FreightCorporation

managementand workerbuy-
out has found the going tough

lately but should achieve an 8
percentyear's gain to £l25m.
First Choice Holidays, the

packaged holidays group,

should manage £48m against

£15m.

Leeds, a textile group, also

features this week. It has the

somewhat dubious distinction

of sporting a 17.5 per cent

historic yield, despite the

promise ofa maintained divi-

dend. Although profits are ex-

pected to be lower; say around

£6m against £8.7m, there is

even thought to be a good
chance thedividend willbe in-

creased from last year’s 7p a
sharetotalThe shares dosed
at 51p EYiday.

Bills paid later as economy slows
COMPANIES are taking longer

to pay bills as the economy
slows down, with large com-
panies the worst offenders,

according to a survey of

212,000 businesses published

todqy— survey, conducted by
Experian, the database and
credit rating group, reveals

that the average payment pe-

riod has slipped by 0.9 days

since six months ago, despite

recent legislation designed to

speed up invoice payments.
But while small- and medium-

By Simon duke

sized firms still take an aver-

age of55 days to pay up, large

companies take 72 days to

settle their bills, two days
more than six months ago.

Banks are the worst of-

fenders among large compa-
nies, taking 82 days to pay
their invoices, 16 days more
than in May, while water com-

panies form the worst indi-

vidual industry.

Large increases were also

observed in the pharmeutical

sector; where payment tookan
average of 59 days, five more
than earlier in the year, while

large food retailers now take

73 days to settle accounts, an

increase of four days.

According to Peter Brook-
er at Experian, large compa-
nies only give their own
customers an average of 37

days' credit, while taking twice

that time to settle their own
accounts.

•This means they are in ef-

fect using their suppliers to

fund a month’s free credit

Core Design is seeking an injunction against a firm planning to nse the Tomb Raider trademark

Computer boys battle for

the rights to Lara Croft

Many of their suppliers are

much smaller and suffer from
cash-flow problems as a re-

sult" be said.

Food retailers, who give

their customers a mere 1.1

days' credit take more than
two months to pay their sup-

pliers.

Mr Brooker added: “It is

no coincidence that company
failures are on the increase

again, and that one of the

main reasons is poor cash

flow because of the late pay-

ments of invoices."

LARA CROFT, the plxillated

beauty of the Tomb Raider com-
puter game, is at the centre of

a tug of love between two com-

puter companies. A subsidiary

of the software group Eidos is

suing Doncaster-based Fire In-

ternational in connection with a
device that allows players to

cheat at the game.
The software is the latest in

anewbreedofbest-selling,and
perfectly legal cartridges that

give computer buffs a better

chance to win at their favourite

Sony Playstation games.
Fire International publishes

a number of these gadgets

under names such as “Cheat-

master" and “Explorer", and
was allegedly planning one for

Tbmb Raider HI the new Lara

Croftadventure.However,Core
Design, a wholly-owned Eidos
subsidiary, is seeking an in-

junction to stop Fire Interna-

tional from using the Tomb
Raider mark in its cheat soft-

ware.

The computer group wants

the High Court to stop Fire

from “passingofforattempting
to pass offanycomputergames
software and/or hardware” as

Core’sgames through theuseof
theTbmbRaidername ormark.

In a writ lodged last week.

Coreclaims that the use would
be an infringement of its trade-

mark and demands unspeci-

fied damages. Italso wants the

little software group to destroy

or deliver up all the computer
software which would breach

the trademark.

the CEXCbrity chef Marco
Pierre White is embroiled in a

legal rowwith the builders of the

Titanic over the name of his lat-

est restaurant

The Belfast-based ship-

builder Harland and Wolffwant
to stop the enfant terrible of

British cuisine from using the

WHO’S
SUING
WHOM
FRANCESCO
GUERRERA

name and mark of the ill-fated

vessel in his brand new London
restaurant jointly owned with

the media group Granada.

The Titanic - housed in the

former Regent Palace hotel

near Piccadilly Circus - was
opened last week by Meg Math-

ews, the journalist wife of the

Oasis star Noel Gallaghex; amid

the customary media hype.

But theNorthern Irish ship-

maker's action is certain to

spoil the party: In a High Court

writlodged last week, the corn-

party says that “Titanic" is its

registered trademark.

It daims that Ity naming the
posh eaterie after the ship, Mr
White is infringing the patent
Harland isasking thejudges to

order the cook and Granada to

destroy “all articles, documents

or other materials” and to wipe

out “all marks or designs" which

could breach the trademark.

The builders of the ship,

which sank on its maiden voy-

age in 1912. also want unspeci-

fied damages and have

demanded an inquiry into how
much money Marco Pierre

White has made while using the

name.
Harland’s writ is the second

wave in the legal storm engulf-

ing the Titanic restaurant Ear-

lier this month, Marco Pierre

White's rival Oliver Peyton took

exception to the location of the

restaurant just above his own
super-trendy Atlantic Bar and
GrilL The top restaurateur com-

plained that customers get con-

fused by the embarrassment of

culinary riches, and issued a

writ againstthelandlords who,

coincidentally are Granada and
PostHouse Hotels.

THETITANIC plotthickens with

news that Rupert Murdoch’s
Twentieth Century Pox is

claiming that Harland’s trade-

mark is invalid.

This week's diary

TODAY - Interims: Druck, Europower,

Metratome. Rysu. Shield Diagnostic.

Watertal Holdings, Jaques Vert Finals:

API Group. Fountain Forestry. Hardys &
Hansons. Kunicfc. Vaux. Economics: No-

vember producer prices. 1997 overseas

direct Investment EGMs: Pacific Media.

TUESDAY - Interims; Boustsad. Com-

putsrtmL MR Fumflure, Mondas, Halm
Finals: Securicor. First Choice Holidays.

Hawtln. Leeds Group. NFC. Economics:

November retail prices Index, October

engineering turnover. Events: Oe Beers

1998 central sdflng sales figures

WEDNESDAY - Interims: Carpetright.

Phones nk. Finals: KPMG. Baggeridge

Bnck. Economics: November public sec-

tor net cash requirement (PSNCR).

November labourmarket statistics. Events:

Competitiveness While Paper. AGMs:
TownCerare Securities.

THURSDAY - Interims: Asda, Jones

Stroud. Ptarmigan tntn'l Capital. Universal

Salvage. Finals: Legal & General Recov-

ery. Economics: November retail sales,

December CBl montly trends. EGMS:
Ashguay, Defcfi&i Ims. Rea Brothers, Sen-

toc

FRIDAY - Interims: Meconic, Uttfewoods.

Finals: none scheduled. Economics: No-

vember motor vehicle production. No-

vember buftSng society figures, November

MBBG lending. November provisional M4.

Third quarter business Investment Meet-

togs: AEed Carpets EGM, Sedgemoor EGM.

Providence Resources AGM.

The maker of the Leonardo
Di Caprio/Kate Winslet block-

buster maintains that the mark
was not registered properly

and wants it revoked

The US film house alleges

that the registration was in

breach of the Trade Marks Act

1994. In a High Court applica-

tion, it says that the mark was
“devoidofdistinctive character”,

was of“such a natureas to de-

ceive the public" and was reg-

istered in “b3d faith”.

Twentieth Century Fox adds
that the registration broke the

law because the mark was
“identical to an earlier trade

mark which had a reputation in

tiie United Kingdom” and was
used for a (liferent class of

goods. The companyalso alleges
that, due to the use made by
Harland, the trademark ‘is li-

able to mislead the public".

Twentieth Century Fox is

asking the High Court to rule

that toe trademark was “in-

vaMfyregistered"orto scrap it

altogether It also want its costs

paid by the Belfast shipbuilder

THE PHARMACEUTICAL giant

Pfizer is taking a hard line over
its anti-impotence blockbuster

Viagra,

The US company is seeking

an injunction to stop a Dean
Sithwentis. trading as Viagra

-

Plus of Wolverhampton, sup-

plyinganysubstance under toe

Viagra name. Theyalso want to

prevent him from using the

name Viagra in arty form.

The American giant also

want to cause a few blushes

among Wolverhampton resi-

dents. In a High Court writ, it

demands that Mr Sithwentis

“disclose the name and ad-

dresses of all persons, firms or

companies from whom he has

at any time obtained or re-

ceived or to whom he has sup-

plied" his Viagra-Fins.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
Opportunities Opportunities

£1 ,
ilfTi week

and collecting takings on a regular baas. All you require is a car.

*No experience necessary *No selling involved

Immediate start *Full training provided

^References and full proof of earnings available

Telephones (01253) 789533 for further details

'PERFECT TIMING . . . PERFECT BUSINESS!"

interne! marketers is the cpowth business ol tie certuty.

City 2000 PLC is estabfehtng an enviable toad in ifvs field,

as It moves into hypergiowth. On filler for ambtoous. self-

motivated individuals is a unique business timing

opportunity of a lifetime, with pmtesiona! raring and

support, io make their own unprecedented fortunes. Taka

10 minutes 10 find out how and why you could jomour

winning team now, and mtve wrthm 3 years!

CaN and listen to

Robert Pearson

Independent Senior Marketing Consultant,

on 0181 337 9071

t-n nwral rales ippiy)

MAILBOXES ETC. I is the WOrirfa

Simply the best Internet busHw» Nol BusinessSendee Ftaneftte*-

Cal 0800 328 B647. Mht For Wwmation cal 0500 803 123.

FROM VIRTUAL REALITY I

PREMIUM RATE NUMBERS
EARN ON EVERY CALL I

REVENUE PAYMENTS I

MADE WEEKLY

FROM £1175 TO £4905

CALI 0870 740 0549

NOTICE
TO READERS

Whilst wu lake reasonable

precaution! with fill

rwidare ere

Mromriy eMirf to take

prnfenruonal advice before

paying a deposit or entering

imn gay rtfiandal rommiUneot.

Franchises

Lifestyle Mortgages fa
MORTGAGE BROKER FRANCHISE

EXCLUSIVE AREAS NATIONALLY
Ail computer software provided plus in-house training

Leads provided (if required) from ourown Telemarketing Department

NO INITIAL OUTLAY NECESSARY
IH*Uiw « iaqJiM *uiiC^44aBC7B]0(dap»idMcn»oawgiltoeoi teetamoawe**

)

RoyaUu ortf £210 par morth - WjMUWy no ant ttakcBana

Excellent Earnings Potential
TWa isYOUR business undera common title - ( Not jm a* Agency j

Telephone now Tor a Prospectus
01677 423973 (North) 01920 4 4 4

2

1 1 (South)

Services

Full office facilities

• Secretarial Services

• Mall received, held or forwarded

• Fax service • Telephone-answering service

• Exclusive phone lines • Exclusive 0800 tines

• Message forwarding

• Competitive rates and costs • Effective packaging

From Just £2.50 per week

Franchises

I TRAVEL FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY
The Globa! Travel Group Pic is one at the fastest growing

groups of independent travel agents within the industry.

Global Travel Agents have access to superior technology which

gives members a unique advantage over their competitors.

Become a Global Travel Agent and reap the benafts of an

independent with the buying power of a multiple.

Full training and support is given and previous travel experience

Is not necessary.

Franchise Fee £9,995 Plus Vat

For more information call 01244 892205

IHARTIN.GDON LTD
An invitation to Franchise Opportunity

enter the growing * Proven product used by blue chip

companies

exhibition and • No credit risk or administrative

overheads

design market as . Demonstration materials

a franchisee of a -High earnings potential

• Training and support ^
leading contractor

(
*1

and manufacturer • low initial tee U
| Telephone HARTINGDON on: 01430 420071 for full details

I

FAX: 0171 293 2505

Services

No catches. No gimmicks. No commitments

Start with just £25 Communications

All Rates are

All daft Every day

£5 FREE CALLS

UK LOCAL / NATIONAL 3.5 p

CAIL FREE 0800 634 20001
am ilwi ilxw prtoM ant m ponce pot miningw tactuflo VAT. EME

Offshore Solutions

Rank Accounts/Credit Cards

Guaranteed!
Worldwide agents required.

01905 820(509 (24hrs)

MORTGAGES

Cali Abbey Finance
. 01733 333347
YBur heme « « «* * OO f*S

Keep up npayinena on a mongsQe
or oner Mi aearoa on «.
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SPORT
Drugs in sport: David Jenkins, one-time golden boy of British athletics, has survived the shame of prison to make his fortune^

former cheat
prospered

JUDGE J Lawrence Irving de-

scribed the case as the great-

est tragedy that had come
before him in his six and a half

years on the Federal Bench.
- David Jenkins, former gold-

en bay of British athletics, was
foundgtdUy onfourcounts ofin-
volvement in smuggling more
than $70m ofsteroids across the
Mexican border into the United

States in what was the largest

known operation of its kind in

American history. Plea-bar-

gaining reduced a theoretical

100 years in prison to a seven-

year sentence, which be began
serving at the Mojave Desert

prison in December 1988.

‘'You had it all," Judge Irving

went on. “Brains, education, ap-

parently in the upper 10 per
cent academically of the British

population, able to speak
French and Spanish, great

health and God-given fantastic

athletic ability. Then enters
greed..." Ten years on, the
tragedy has turned into some-
thing else. The case is altered.

Jenkins, who was released

after 10 months haring co-

operated with further federal in-

vestigations into steroid traf-

ficking, now lives in style in

Carlsbad, an exclusive suburb
ofSan Diego, and runs a busi-

ness manufacturing and dis-

tributingwhatclaims to be the

No l selling protein powder in

the United States,

Speakingfrom hishome last

week, be engaged in a dra-

matic pause when asked

by mike rowbottom

whether he was a millionaire,

before responding with one

word - “multi?" At 46, 27years

after winning the European
400 metres title, Jenkins is a
sure-fire success once again.

Hie image which many will

have of him from his competi-

tive days during the 1970s,

struggling overthe final 100 me-

tres after blasting out of the

blocks, does not appear to be
holding true in real life.

His current success, he ac-

knowledges, stems from the

fundamental insecurities which

bedevil all athletes, including

himself Although his protein

powder derives from a different

source than creatine - “it

comes from whey, a by-product
ofcheese-making" - it caters to

the same kind of need among
those seeking to gain a com-
petitive edge on their rivals.

“The British Olympic Asso-

ciation can say they don't ap-

prove of athletes taking

creatine," he said. “Maybe
they’re right, maybe they’re not
But warnings about possible

consequences are no deterrent

to the kind of obsessive-com-

pulsivecharacterwhodecide to

be athletes- If that argument
worked, people would have
stopped taking creatine years

ago. Athletes are more con-

cerned about today than to-

morrow." Jenkins, who studied
difimiffal engineering at the

University of Edinburgh,

remains ambivalent about the

current system ofbanning cer-

tain substances and methods,
and allowing others.

“If you go down to see how
the University of Nebraska
football team prepare them-
selves, it is like something out

of science fiction," he said.

“They are hugely successful,

with 80,000 crowds every Sat-

urday and they have a huge
budget to spend on their play-

ers. So you get 150 footballers

working out in a weight room
that is 6,000 square metres.

And none ofthem is allowed to

lift unless theyare underthe su-

pervisionofapersonal trainer.

“The players have the ben-

efit of the latest sports psy-

chology and relaxation

techniques.And theyuse every

means possible to organise
theirdiet, includingbeingfed at

short intervals to maximise
the benefit of the nutrients

they take in.

“Thereare20 universities in
theUSAlike thatIts allpartof
thesameparadoxThe Olympic
situation is based on De Cou-
bertirfs

.
whole false premise

about fairness, butcompetition
isdesigned toproducea winner
You have genetic advantages-

if you are seven feet tall, it’s

grwng tnhAlpiyfBTrhagfcwttiall If

you were born at altitude, it’s

going to help your endurance.
“Hie decisionsmade bypeo-

ple like (he International

Olympic Committee about
which substancesare legal and
which illegalarearbitraryones.

But certain substances are
banned. And ifyou decide to go
into thatarenayou will eventu-

ally pay the consequences." By
consequences,Jenkins-who re-

vealed hisown historyoftaking

steroids to enhance bis perfor-

mance at the time of tiie trial-

meansmorethan amply testing

positive and receiving a ban
from the sport “I startedtaking

steroids atthe endof1975,when
I was world No 1 over 400m. It

was all about the insecurity of

going to the 1976 Olympicswith

such expectation an me.
“I wasn't caught But it

changes you. From the mo-
ment you take the first pill, it

starts to change you - and I

don'tmean chemically. Ybu be-

come abacAndyouhave to live

with that lie for the rest of

your life.

“There are some athletes in

Britainwho are doing thatnow,

living a perpetual lie. Some of

themhave gone up to Elizabeth

Windsor’s house and shaken
her hand and got their little

medaL Theyknowwho they are.

And I feel sorry for them, be-

cause they are in living beH
“What I went through 10

years ago has been themaking
ofme. I wouldn't recommend it

to anyone. Itwasn't good formy
family to see me go to prison.

But it has enabled me to make
a fresh start"

Another satisfaction in Jenk-

ins's life occurred at the 1996

Olympics when Roger Black,

under his guidance,won the sil-

vermedal in the400 metresbe-

hind Michael Johnson of the

United States.

Blackrecounts in his recent-

lypublished autobiographyhow,

when he first met Jenkins in

1986,themanwhom hehad em-
ulated in taking the European
title at the age of 19 told him he
could continue achieving in the

sportwithoutresorting to drugs.

Andwhen Bladepersuaded him
to act as his adviser in the run-

up to the Atlanta Olympics, the

question of seeking banned as-

sistance^wasnotsomethingthat
was even discussed.

“It’s true that I could have
told him to take something,"

Jenkins said “There was prob-

ably some stuff around that

wouldn’t have been detectable

ifI had looked But itnevereven

occurred to me."

As hewent to hismaiks in the

final, Blacksaid to himself: “This

if for you, Jenks” Afterwards,

when be phoned his mentor in

California, he recalled thatJenk-

ins chuckled before sayingvery

quietly.“Thankyou_ thankyou
forallowingme to completemy
athletics careen"

Jenkins says he has little in-

terest in athletics these days.

However, he is a keen follower

ofthesporting exploits ofhis 13-

year-old son Jason, who is ex-

celling at water polo and
swimming.

What would Jenkins advise

him to do ifone day he came to

him and said “Dad I'm think-

ing of taking drugs?"

“Iwould have to sit him down
and give him the Big Chat,*

1

Jenkins said “I would tell him
the whole deal about having to

live with a lie -about the risk of

gettingcaught, ofdamaging his

health, and being unable to be
open aboutwho he was."

Jenkins, dearly, wants his

son to be in the ranks of those

who. in his phrase, can hold up

their hands and say “never
did". People, he says, like Blade,

and Kriss Akabusi, and the 1968
Olympic 400m hurdles champi-
on and current president of

UKAthletics 98, David Hemery.
“David advised me before I

started getting into steroids."

Jenkins recalls. “He knew ab-
solutely nothing about it I

sold him down the river£^d
that wasn’t cool. But thefts
something about Hemeiy -
he isn’t a liar. It reverberates
through him."

David Jenkins and the victorious Scottish 4 x 100 metres relay team at the 1978
Commonwealth Games - (from left) Wells, McMaster, Jenkins and Sharp AP

‘Some of them have gone up to Elizabeth Windsor’s

house and shaken her hand and got their little medaL

They know who they are. And I feel sorryfor them
1

Mad, bad, sad world of football nationalism
Back Home: How The World
Watched France 98
By Andy Lyons and Mike Ticher

WSC Books £9.99. paperback

BILL SHANKLY was right in a way.

lives are lived and deaths are died
but football goes on. Little matters
like, says, elections, have nothing

on World Cups for stirring up peo-

ple's feelings about their country,

and there are few events in the col-

lective life of a nation more mo-
mentous than its team’s biggames.

The English think they have a

monopoly on investing their na-

tional side with more baggage than
is healthy but Back home with its

reportage from 25 ofthe 1998 World

BOOK OF
THE WEEK

Cup countries, prorides page after

page of material demonstrating
emphaticallythat itjust ain’t so. We
think our newspapers, with their

perennial angel/devfl dichotomies,

are bad After the Germans had
gone out to Croatia complaining
about being robbed, the tabloid

Bild spat “Stop Whining*", while

Romania's Pro Sport raged at its

wage-disputing players, “You
haven't been paidyet? It's because
you played like idiots!"

History is rich with fuel for the

fires of nationalism. English
tabloids are never slow to dig into

theirchest ofwardiches, but on the

eve of their game against Ger-

many. Yugoslav papers reminded
people of the law imposed during

the second World War. “For one
dead German soldier, one hundred
Serbs have to be foiled" Ofthat fate-
ful night in St Etienne when Eng-
land fell in battle, the Argentinian
paper Clarrn wasdear “Whathap-
pened.. was not a simple football

match- whatwas on the pitch was
the collective Argentine memory
that long series ofepisodes -some
sporting, some political - inter-

nalised since childhood, which build

the image of the unpleasant Eng-

lishman, first an invader, a usurp-

erofour riches, then a model ofthe

dominant classes." Phew. No won-
der they hate us.

Though we have all chafed at

Brian Moore's one-eyed patriotism,

we can all give thanks thatwe don’t

have the likes of Eduardo Borrval-

letwho predicted that Chile would

beat Cameroon “because the

Africans" feet will be sore after play-

ing in two matches in boots when
they're notusedtowearingshoes."

ButBadeHome is notjusta trawl

through newspapers and televi-

sion, and the pieces that work best
(a few. like the ones from Jamaica,
Italy and Nigeria, are perfunctory)

are those most packed with detail.

In Mexico City. Mike Mitchell tells

us, the notorious smog actually

cleared for a while as the streets

emptied Priests round the country

dressed wooden figures of Baby
Jesus in tiny Mexico strips and stat-

ues of the Virgin of Guadelupe
wore the No 12 shirt to indicate her
symbolic presence on the bench. In

a salsa drag bar in Bogota called

Abysmo, “in an atmosphere heavy
with cigarette smoke and perfume
the city’s she-males whooped and
wolf-whistled as a TV cameraman
took a lingering, full-length look at

eadi Colombia’s players.” It is de-

tails like this thatmake BadeHome
a rewarding read.

Chris Maunte

THIS WEEK’S TOP TEN SPORTS BOOKS
1 European Football Yearbook 1998-99. edited by Mike Hammond
(Sports Projects, paperback. £23.95)

2 Addicted. TonyAdams with Ian Ridley (Collins Willow, hardback, £1699;
3 Back Home: How the World Watched France 98, Andy Lyons and
Mike Ticher (When Saturday Comes, paperback. £9.99*

4 Turning Point, Sean Fitzpatrick and Duncan Johnstone (Penman,
hardback, £16.99)

6

5 Shark AmongThe Dolphins. Steve Hubbard (Baliantine Books, na-
1

perback, £5.50)
*
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ball Flarcc, Craig Winstanley (Sigma, paperback. £8.95)
8B!ade Runners - Lives in Football. Gary Armstrong (Jiallamsl
Press, hardback. £16.95)

<Sky Blue Publications, paperback, E14.95)

10 The Baggy Green: Wbrld Series to World Champions Viv Jer
ins (New Holland, paperback. £14.99)

P ' Viv Jer

corr^bl/Sportspapes. 94-96 Charing Cross Road. London (01^40 9604 ) and St Anns Square
, Manchester t0l6l 832 8530 ) at

unme.sportspapes.co.uk ’ m
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Which would you prefer?

rd.r.c.ll fra* on 0800 3718 80 Lin*, dp.. Sa«-
Non-Frl. San-Epm Su or visit soar local shoo today

You could spend £1399 on a
32" Dolby Pro-logic Widescreen IV and be stuck with it

Or you could rent for £877 a week at Granada

and upgrade it whenever you like

or give R back after 12 months.

The choice is yours. GRANADA
von to have

*be things you want
Rental avaftWe in persons aged 18 yware and over, subject to seatin and avaXabilKv Weekly payments n« available ca Direct Deb*. One month's rental m advance. A one-off administration charge of £15 fc payable on of new accounts. Minimum rental

Granada House. AmpfhiD Road. Bedford MM2 °QQ. Member of the Granada Croup pfc.

period 12 months, payments mar be v.wid tW|w ^ "Mlore for written details.
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Pienaar

sharpens

rusty

Saracens
By David Llewellyn

Matt Dawson overcame all barriers as he scored the opening try and set up Northampton for their first win at Bath's Recreation Ground in nearly a quarter of a century David Ashdown

Blood brothers under the cosh
THEY HAVE been raging

against the dying ofthe light for

three long seasons now. and
while the fists remain clenched
and the heart still beats defi-

antly, they are slowly suc-

cumbing to the inevitable. Bath
are losing important matches
almost as quickly as they are

leaking key personnel, and if a

^octor were to place a stetho-

scope anywhere near one of

those famous blue, black and
white shirts, his next conver-

sation would be with the local

undertaker.

Given that the European
champions have been buried by
London Scottish, Leicester,

Harlequins, and Northampton
on consecutive Premiership
weekends, the aforementioned
funeral director might struggle

to locate the body. Even if he
found it, he would hardly recog-

-_^se this current WfesfCountry
’Mintage as successors to the

sneering, swaggering band of

blood brotherswho dominated
the British club scene with

such poise and precision

throughout the last decade of

the amateur era.

Chris
Hewett

Bath
Northampton

9

15

Ten years ago. it was com-
mon to hearBath lauded as the
“Liverpool of rugby". If there
was something to the compar-
ison then, there is a whole lot

more to it now; not least the

shared sense of sporting em-
pires crumblingfrom within, of

dynasties in decay, of boot-

room traditions struggling to

adapt to the real world outside.

Laughable ineptitude in the

market place and damaging
power vacuums at manage-
ment level have leftboth clubs

weakened to the point of col-

lapse. It is not a pretty sight.

Not even Federico Mendez
Celt like laughing on Saturday
night even though the bril-

liant Argentinian hooker had
experienced the exquisite plea-

sure of inspiring his new col-

leagues to a first victory in 23

years over the club he left in

such bitter circumstances last

summer “I had a really bad ex-

perience at Bath - by the end
of my stay there, I was won-
deringwhether I still wanted to

play rugby - but I treasure

many ofthe friendships I made
during that time and those

friends tell me some of the

things that are going on at the

Recreation Ground." be said.

“I'm not surprised they have
lost their last fourgames. They
think in old fashioned ways;
-when I tried to share some
ideas with the roaches, they

didn’t want to listen.”

They are going to have to

start listening. Bath were not

just beaten at theirown Recre-
ation Ground on Saturday they
were beaten up; Northampton,
who must now be considered

genuine pretenders to the New-
castle crown, won the physical

contest so conclusively that

neither Richard Webster nor
Mark Regan, the two hard
cases in the home pack, made
it to the second half.

Northampton? Those
ponces from the Midlands?

The very thought will have

Gareth Chilcott turning in his

Armani business suit

There mayyet be repercus-

sions to go with the concus-

sions- WhileAndy Robinson, the

Bath coach, dodged questions

about Webster's fractured eye

socket rathermore successfully

than his threequarters had
sidestepped the Northampton
midfield, there was much mut-
tering about the alleged con-

tribution of Garry PageL the

visitors’ South African prop, to

the Welshman’s early demise.

“It was a game of rugby,” in-

sisted Robinson, a long-stand-

ing subscriber to the game's
own doctrine of omerta. He
admitted, however, that he
would take a dose lookatwhat-

ever video footage came to

hand.

He will not enjoy his visit to

the viewing lounge, for the

tapes will merely underline the

convincing nature of

Northampton's watershed vic-

tory. For all the unstinting ef-

forts ofVictor Ubogu. the Bath
tight head, and Eric Peters, a

replacement loose forwardwho
should never have been omit-

ted in the first place, the home
pack were made to suffer,

turned over almost at will, both

in first-up contact and on the

floor, they could not match the

drive and energy of Mendez,
Budge Pountney and the as-

tonishing Pat Lam.
“Mendez and Lam are

world-class players who make
world-class decisions,’' beamed
Ian McGeechan, whose unri-

valled record of Lions success

suggests he knows significant-

ly more about class than the au-

thors of Burke’s Peerage.

“It's their awareness thatde-

lights me; the understanding of

when to transform a good de-

fensive tackle into a turnover

opportunity, ofwhen to run the

ball off a turnover and when to

play safe. Our performance

was Lionesque in many ways.

If you stop the home team
scoring tries, you giveyourself

every chance of winning. To
come here and restrict Bath to

a single try-scoring chance is

very satisfying.”

That opportunity fell to

leuan Evans a minute before

the break and. by his impecca-

ble standards, it was an ab-

solute gift Having soaked up
the worst Northampton could

inflict and emerged a mere
four points adrift at 6-10, Bath

injected some real pace into

their one long, multi-phase at-

tack of the half and gave the

dangerous Mike Catt an acre of
space going right His scoring

pass was not the greatest but

Evans, a bom finisher; will not

forgive himselffor decking it as

he dived for the comer.
From there on in, it was all

about options; Northampton,
by and large, made the right

calls while Bath got the whole

business round their necks to

such an extent that they ended
up swinging from their own
crossbar Three times in a seem-

ingly interminable boutofpres-

sure in and around the Saints'

22. Catt spumed simple penal-

tyshots at goaL Three times, the

visitors repelled the unimagi-

native line-out rumbles, musde-
bound driving mauls, and
lamentably unsophisticated

pushover attempts that passed
for an attacking repertoire.

When Northampton then

worked theirway to the for end
to Haim a distinctly fortunate

wrap-up try through Pountney
- ironically, it came from pre-

cisely the kind of close-range

line-out that had so obsessed
their opponents - the misery
was complete. “Ybu makeyour
own luck in this game,” snarled

Robinson as he stomped offinto

the night Very true. And Bath
are manufacturing theirs with

some very dodgy ingredients.
Bath: Penalties Catt 3. Northampton:
Tries Dawson. Pountney: Conversion
Grayson; Penalty Grayson.
Batlt I Babtuhc I Ewans. J Guscoti, K Mag
gs. A AJebayo: M Catt. 5 Hatley Ntcoi.

n-t); D Hilton. M Regan (A Long, h-r], V
Utogu. B Stumham. N Redman. R Web-
ster (capt: E Peters. 9). D Lyle. R Earn-
stvaiM

Northampton: N Beal. C Moir. A Blyth.
M Allen. J Stdghtnoime: P Grayson. M Daw-
son; G Paget. F Mender M Stewart. R Met-
calfe. T Rodber (cape). G Seely. P Lam. A
Pountney.

Referee: E Morrison (Bristol)

Leicester faithful are

happy backing Back
FORGET THE Aussie cricket

betting scandal, and the at-

tempts to pervert events in

Sharjah. Rugby now has its

own little shocker - namely
the scandalous way in which
Neil Back has been used by
gamblers this season ever
since Ladbroke's set up shop in

the Welford Road precincts.

The Leicester and England
flanker trots out each week,

his bit to keep Leicester

: the top of the Allied Dunbar
Premiership, scores the odd try

- two again this weekend -jogs
off to hearty cheers and back-

slapping and thinks it is simply
Sans showing theirgratitude for

his contribution to the greater

cause. But it has been nothing

of the sort
Twice now, against Rich-

mond and now Newcastle, the

knowledgeable Leicester rugby
public has apparently cleaned

out the bookies by putting their

money on Back to score the first

try at generous odds. Against

Richmond, according to re-

—sorts, it was 10-i; this week he

'^as 12-1 to achieve the feat

*3 was fold by a colleague the

minute I walked out on to the

By David Llewellyn

Leicester

Newcastle
31
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pitch that I was 12-1 to score the

opening try,” Back said, adding

hastily “I didn’t get anythingon
because obviouslyweare not al-

lowed to do that But a lot offans

are patting me on the back
these days and I have nowjust
found out why - it’s because
they are winning everyweek.”

Theway they do it is simple.

The fans 'take a note of the

weather and the playing condi-

tions. If is remotely heavy un-

derfoot they know that the

Tigers will look to keep it tight,

maulingand driving their quar-

ryintothe comros andrumbling
over from there. On Saturday

Newcastle conceded penalties in

key positions. Tigers’ captain,

Martin Johnson, opted for a
lot* to the cornerand inthe ab-

sence of stand-offJoel Stransky

lout for a further two or three

weeks), the scrum-half Austin

Healey obliged.

The ball is safely gathered at

the line-ouf either byJohnson
or Fritz van Heerden, the rest

ofthe packdicks into drive and
a fortunate forward (usually

Back) gets his hands on the ball

and drops over the fine. T\vo

such positions led to Back's

tries. “It’s getting to a stage

wherewe expect to score from

those positions, especially in

club rugby,” Back said.

But Leicester still looked a

little shaky. Bade put that down
to the last four weeks of dis-

ruption with the England calls.

“We had a lot of guys coming
back from international duty

and we haven't been together

for a month, so there were al-

ways going to be breakdowns in

communication.”

One of those players was
Healeywhoplays on thewing fbr

his country but atscrum-halffor

his dub. “He has all the capa-

bflftyafbemgthebestsovmiaU
in ffngtanH"hkmanager; Dean
Richards, said. “He organises

the defence well, tackles ex-

tranetywefl.hecanpassthe ball

and his selection ofoptions im-

proves daybydayEngiand have
threevery good scrum-halves in

Matt Dawson, Kyran Bracken

and Austin. The other two are

probably more manufactured.

Howarth stands out
in stand-offs’ battle

Fhns’ favourite: Back

Austin Has this natural ability,

which the other two haven’t”

Healey himself admitted; “Tm
stuckbetween two stones at the

moment deciding what to do.”

Fbr the time being he will

continue the balancing act be-

tween scrum-halfand thewing.

But be appears to have set him-

self a deadline. “By the time

England go on the tour to Aus-

tralia this summer I will have
to make a big effort to go one
way or the other.”
Leinster: Wes BacX 2. Stuart: Con-
versions Murphy 2: Penalties Murphy 2.

Stimpson 2. Newcastle: Wes Legg. An-
drew Cooversloe Wilkinson: Penalties
WUkirwon 2.

Leicester: G Murphy. D Lougheed. S Por-

ter. J Stuart. L Lloyd: P Howard (T Sump-
son. 641. A Healey: D Jolley (G Rowncies.
60). R Codienll (D Wes. 60). D Garforth.
M Johnson leapt). F Van Heerden. P Gus-

tard, M Carry, N BatJt

j: J Naylor. M Shaw. R
/ Tulgarrala. J Wilkinson,

i: fi Graham. R Ne*k*. MG Armsuc
Andrew (cape). VTulgamala; J Wilkinson,

/one: G
Hwter. G Archer, d Wdr. PWairon, R Beat-

tie (S O'Neill. 52-65). R Arnold.

K S Lander (Liverpool).

JOHN MITCHELL is not a man
given to making extravagant

claims, especially about the

performance of individuals in

what the England assistant

coach regards as the ultimate

team game. For Mitchell, who
is also Sale’s director ofrugby,

is also the ultimate pragmatist

and. after Sale had punched a

bighole in Gloucester's admit-

tedly flimsy title challenge at

Heywood Road, Mitchell was as
disappointed by the tackle

Kevin Ellis missed in injury

time, handing Philippe Saint-

Andre a simple try, as he was
inwardly elated by thevirtuoso

display from the extravagant-

ly talented Shane Howarth.
Yet afterwards Mitchell

pointedly refused to acknowl-
edge Howarth's brilliance, or

that he had comprehensively

outplayed his predecessor at

Sale, Simon Mannix. “Shane
was able to perform as well as

he did," said MitcbeU, "because

he had the luxury ofplaying be-

hind a dominant pack. Once our
forwards got on top. Shane
was able to run the plays as he

wanted to. It might have been

different for Simon if the

By Paul Stephens

Sale
Gloucester

26
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Gloucester padshad been dom-
inant.”

With Mannixnow being tout-

ed as the next England outside-

halt what Mitchell did not say

was how disappointed he must
be that Howarth decided to

throw in his lotwith Wales, even
though the England manage-
ment team knew that Howarth
was qualified to represent ei-

ther country. Not only that, as
he demonstrated against South
Africa at Wembley last month,
the former All Black can play

at full-back oroutside-halfwith
equal facility. And be can kick

goals.

Well before the Sale for-

wards gained the measure ofan
eventually passionless
Gloucester pack. Howarth was
varying the playandmaking the

most of his options, given that

Gloucester were ahead in the

chase for possession in the

first hall But all the west Coun-

try side had to show for their

endeavours before the break.

was a solitary Mannix penalty

goal set against a well-crafted

try by Howarth, which he duly

converted.

From then until Ellis's minor
misdemeanour, it was all Sale.

They began with a state-of-

the-art try, sparked inevitably

by Howarth. who found Pat
Sanderson with a long cut-out

pass. Barrie-Jon Mather and
Dion O’Cuinneagain took it on
for Jim Mallinder to complete
the 70-metre move in the cor-

ner. Thiswas followed bya top-

of-the-range effort which was
started by Simon Raiwahii, and
went via Sanderson, Richard
Smith, Howarth and Mallinder,

for Steve Hanley to finish it

Hanley’s second added to

two more Howarth conversions

finished Gloucester.
Sale: Wes Hanley 2. Howarth. Mallinder,

Couvuafoos Hovwnh 3. Gloucester lty
Sainc-Andre; Conversion Mannia, Penal-
ty Marine.
Sale: J Mallinder (capf):M Moore. S David-
son. C Vjtw (B-J Mather, 32). S Hanley:

S Howard. R Smith (K Ellis. 72); Wlrv

sranley (D Williamson. 71 ). 5 Diamond (P
Greening, h-r). D Bell. S Ratwalui. D Bald-
win (C Murphy 70). PAngteea. P Sander-

son (A Sanderson. 7 1 ). D O’Cuinneagain.

Oteacester A Lumsden: B Johnson, r
Fanolua. R fcribo (capt) P Salnr-Andre.

S Mannix. I Sanders: T Windo (7 Wood-
man. 57). C Fortey A Deaton. R Rdler.

M Cornwell. £ Pejrce. N Ctrter (h Jw>«.
57). SOiomoh.
Referee S Pieiry (Gooiel.

Saracens

London Irish

40

26

ITHAS been a long month with-

out high quality competition

among the dubs and the rust

was in evidence on both sides.

When London Irish put the oc-

casional attack together, gen-

erally through the canny centre

Brendan Venter or their irre-

pressible captain, Conor
O'Shea, they certainly looked
dangerous.

But careless hands, lapses in

concentration and basic errors

let them down “We looked as if

we had taken handling lessons
from the England cricket

team.” quipped Dick Best, the

Exiles' director of rugby. “But
we never looked like winningiL”

Fbr theirpart Saracens were
little better. But that little made
enough of a difference. The
north London teamwere under
new leadership, Tony Diprose
having been replaced as captain

by the player-coach, Francois
Pienaar.

Whatever effect the

changeover may have had on
the England No 8, it certainly

did something for the former
South African captain.

Pienaar led by example,
helping himself to two of his

sides' four tries and whipping

up enough collective effort to

ensure that Saracens did not
lose their heads or the match.

Diprose was his usual ubiq-

uitous sell using his head and
hands, often to telling effect

The demotion is not going to en-

croach upon his Ugh stan-

dards. but he did admit “Iwas
disappointed with the decision,

but it's done. I have to concen-

trate on my game now and
play my best for Saracens.

1*

Pienaar insisted the switch
ofcaptainwas not to be seen as
a reflection of Diprose’s two and
a half year tenure in the job.

Things have gone a little awry
of late and Pienaar explained:

“I just wanted to put things

back on track.We are still a long

way back from whatwe need to

be."

Pienaar's opening try late in

the first hall courtesy of a sly

little one-handed reverse pass
from scrum-half Brad Free,
demonstrated his intent and he
popped up with a timely re-

minder nine minutes after the

interval.

But the loss of Richard Hill

(dislocated thumb) and stand-

offAlain Rmaud (injured shoul-

der) and the later departure of

the influential Ryan Constable
did not help the Saracen cause.

Nor did Irish's kicker. Jarred
Cunningham, who scored 16

points.

But the Exfles paid dearly for

their mistakes.

In a match, in the main, ofin-

different individual perfor-

mances. one player emerged
with a great deal of credit

Saracens' England Under 21

prop David Flatman scored a
try on his first-team debut and
performed like a veteran, all the

more remarkable given thathe
is still only 18.

Add to that the flawless kick-
ing of Gavin Johnson— seven
kids out ofseven fora 20-point

haul— and Irish were never al-

lowed to take charge, although

they did well to get within four

points before Flatman and
Johnson settled the issue.

The big test comes on Sat-

urday when Saracens, whose
victory yesterday did not ad-

vance them up the Premiership

table, travel to Bath.

: Dies Free. Pienaar 2. Flatman;
Conversions Johnson A; Penalties John-
son A. London Irish: Tries Boer, hirhe;
Conversions Cunningham 2. Penalties
Cunningham A

.

Saracens: G Johnson: B Daniel. R Con-
stable (K SorreS, 6A|. S Rawnsooft. R Wal-
lace: A Pena lid |M Singer. 3Aj. B Free (M
Olsen. 72): D Flatman. G Chuter JG Bot-
termati. 5A). P Wallace. P Johns, DGrew-
cock. F Pienaar (opr). T Dfprose. R Hill

|P Ogllvie. Al).

London Irish: C O'Shea (cape). J Bish-

op IR Todd. W). N Burrows, B Venter (M
Jones. B0). J Cunningham: S Bachop. K
Putt. N Hatley IM Worsley. 75). R Kirte.

R Harnwrtck (K Fullman. 63). R Strudwick,
M O’Kelly. J Boer. I Feaunatl (R Gatlach-

er. 72). K Dawson.

Referee: G Warren (Bristol)

Rives hands Ulster plum European draw Coach slams ‘inept’ officials

FRENCH rugby legend

-Pierre Rives was the

of Northern Ireland last

after he drew Ulster a

i game against Stade

gais in the semi-finals of

luropean Cup.

e only non-French team

o the tournament after

yrpridd, Munster and

»Ui fell by the wayside in

eekend quarter-finals, Ul

laythe French champions

; weekend of9-10 January

iving beaten Toulouse

, Ebbw Vale and drawn

Edinburgh Reivers at

nhill this season, Ulster

ie pleased to have been

at home.

EUROPEAN
ROUND-UP

By Robert cole

Butthe Irishprovincialteam

might have to switch thegame

to another ground to meet the

criteria for the semi-finals.The
organisers have asked for a

ground capacityof20,000 for the

two games.
Afterbeating Toulouse 15-13

on Fridaynight Ulsterofficials

were considering cuttingdown

trees and moving marquees in

order to increase their current

capacity from 12,000.

Windsor Park, which has a

capacity of 25,000, is one option

in Belfast, Lansdowne Road,

Dublin, is another. Should Ul-

sterwin, then Dublin would be

high tm the listofvemies for the

final given that last year it

was staged in France.

The Welsh referee, Nigel

Whitehouse. had to have a

police escort as he left the field

at Colomiers’ Stade Seieryyes-

terdayfollowinga bitter second

half in which he issued three

yellow cards.

Despite a spirited effortfrom

their pack, the Irish champions.

Munstei; were unable to follow

in the footsteps of Ulster in

beating French opposition.

Down by 14 points at the inter-

val alter being hit by two early

tries, the final deficit was 23-d.

Back row men Stephane

Feysson and BernardDe Giusti

grabbed the tries for thehome
team, while Munsterhad to rely

on three penalties from the

boot of Killian Keane for their

points.

The Colomiers prop

Stephane Delpuech and the

replacement scrum-halfFred-

eric Pedoussaut were given

yeflow cardsby MrWhitehouse,

as was Munster’s Des Clo-

hessy.

The Welsh clubs were also

unable to follow on from Ul-

ster’s dramatic lead in the Eu-

ropean Cup quarter-finals as

both Pontypridd and Llanelli

found their French opponents

too hot to handle on Saturday.

The Pontypridd captain, Nefl

Jenkins, was had no doubt

about what went wrong in the

record 71-14 hammering in

Paris against Ulster’s chal-

lengers, Stade Frangais.

“The simple truth is thatwe
werejust not good enough. To
lose by 70 points is shattering,

but we simply haven't got the

fire-power they had," said

Jenkins nursing an injured

shoulder.
EUROPEAN CUP SmUtnals Colomiers
v Perpignan; Ulster u Stade Francis
(Madiet « be played on weeJcend of Jan-

uary 9/IO).

EUROPEAN SWELDScaMeA Bour-
eom v Brwe; Montferrand v Nartwnne.
(Matches lo be played on weekend ofJan-
uary 9/101.

THE VEXED issue ofrebel ref-

erees taking charge of Anglo

Welsh friendlies has blown up

again after Richmond’s physi-

cal encounter with Cardiff left

the England back row forward
Ben Clarke with severe facial

injuries. The Richmond coach.

John Kingston, claimed they

could leave him out ofaction for

“weeks, if not months".

Richmond’s 35-28 win will be

no consolation to Kingston ifhe

is left without Clarice for the

more important league battles.

He accused Cardiff of deliber-

ately spoiling the gamp, but

saved his real anger for the

Newport referee, Peter Bol-

lard. “Ifthat’s what refereeing

at these matches is all about

thenwe havea majorproblem,"
he said. “The guy refereed

Cardiffoneway and Richmond
another. It was beyond belief

and a very sad indictment of

these games. We had a weak
inept and inefficient set of offi-

cialswbo seemed content to let

foul play happen. Itwas a great

game soured and shame cm the

referee."

Kingston will viewthe match

video before commenting on

specific issues, but Clarice's in-

jury was serious enough to

take him to hospital for treat-

ment Kingston accused Cardiff

of “turning to violence when
they were a beaten side”. That

riled his oppositenumber ’Terry

Holmes, who said: “I am dis-

appointed with Mr Kingston’s

comments. Itwas a very phys-
ical game, but it certainly was
not malicious."

The former Australian in-

ternational David Knox was
sent off fbr dissent as Bristol

went down 20-9 in their Pre-

miership Two match at

Worcester yesterday. The 35-

year-old stand-offwas warned
by the referee, Graham Hugh-
es, after a late tackle on the
Worcestercaptain, Bruce Ften-

ley, sparked an off-the-ball fra-

cas. Knox was then shown the
red card after verbally abusing
the referee.
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Bookies’
bids rise

to fever

Big names joined the spree as

prime sites in Britain's betting

rings went under the hammer
yesterday. By Greg Wood

Unsinkable

Boxer is

waterlogged
MARTIN PIPE’S UnsinkaWty

poser is to make his chasings

debut an Friday at Uttaxeter

'The unbeaten nine-year-old

was ready tor his first appear

ance over fences today, but

Newton Abbot’s meeting was

abandoned because the track

was waterlogged.

Unsinkable Boxer won all

five runs overbunfles last sea-

son after joining Pipe, culmi-

nating in big-race victories at

the Cheltenham Festival and

RICHARD EDMONDSON
Nap: Forbidden Time
(Newcastle 2.20)

NB: Strong Staff

(Plampton 1.30|

Lively bidding from British and Irish bookmakers as the auctioneer, Henry Beeby, sells the first lots at Sandown yesterday PeterJay

THEREWERE even more book-

makers than usual at Sandown
yesterday, and probably a few
dozen economics students too,

there to take notes as a com-
modity which had never been
traded before was suddenly
cast into the snakepit of capi-

talism. Almost 100 lots were on
offer at the first public auction

of racecourse betting pitches.

By the time the hammer fell on
the last ofthem, nearly £3 mil-

lion had been paid for theright
to shout the odds from small
patches ofconcrete anywhere
from Hereford to Folkestone.

For some, the auction

marked the end of not just

decades, but several genera-

tions in the racecourse betting
business. Foryears, all abook-
ie bad to do to progress slowly

up the peddng order in (he ring

was beep breathing, and even
when they stopped doing that,

the "semarity’* they hadearned
over theyears could be passed
on to theirsons and daughters.

And it could be a valuable
legacy, since the best pitches,

towards the frontoftheringand
rathe direction ofthe menders
enclosure, doa for better trade

than those in the second and
third rank Until yesterday,

though, it was impossible to put

a value on any pitch, since no-

one was allowed either to buy
or se& them. Bookies are used

to pritizigup sixraces a day but

deciding how much to ask or

pay for, say the fifth-best spot

in Tattersafls at Brighton was
more of a puzzle.

In the pre-auction hubbub,

one potential buyer had point-

ed out that, while racecourse

bookies often claim they cannot
make a living ary more, they

also seemed tobehoping for se-

rious money for their seniority

rights. Something did not add
up, and as soon as the bidding

began, it became dear the mar-

ket treated their claims of

poverty with some scepticism.

The first lotwas nine pitch-

es, ranging from tiie best spot

atYarmouth tothe 54th position

at Ascot in the summer When
the auctioneer asked for an
openingbid of£50,000 itseemed
ambitious. After opening at

£20,000 though, the bidding

soared towards £100,000. When
the hammer came down at

£84,000, the 1,000-strong audi-

ence broke into applause. It

works out at about £1,600 per
square yard of ground, which
mustmake the averagebetting

ring almost as valuable as a
block in downtown Manhattan.

The water had been tested,

and it was simmering. Soon
afleq the 37th position at Dan-
caster went for £24,000, and a
set of 11 pitches, mainly at

minor jumps tracks, fetched

£125,000, the first six-figure

price.Andthencame lot 22, five

pitches inexcellentpositionsat

Haydock. DoncasterandYork
It went for £175,000, the best

price of the day, with the suc-

cessful bid made on behalf of

Maurice Lindsay, the chief ex-

ecutive of Super League (Eu-

rope). He also paid £28,000 for

a rails pitch atCheltenham, and

the ringseems to have found a
serious new player

Cheltenhamwas the course

everyone wanted. The first,

second andfourth-bestpitches
at the home of tiie jumps Fes-

tival were all in yesterday's

sale, and David Boden, offering

theNo 4 spot, (fid a goodjob of
promoting it beforehand.

“Cheltenham is unique,” he
said. “Theonly limitation an the

amount ofmoneyyou can take

is the speed at which you can
shove it into the satcheL The
punters just keep pushing
money at you all afternoon."

Baden’s pitch fetched

£95,000, while the No 1 and
No 2 positionswentfor£105,000

and £90,000. The buyerofthetop
spotwas GregoryHughes, from
Northern Ireland. “Fve never
been to Cheltenham," he said,

'it’s always been a dream of

mine to work there."As for the

six-figure price tagattached to

his piece ofthe Festival, hereck-
oned it“thebargain ofalltime".

Hughes seemedjustthe sort
ofbookie thenew regimein the
ringhopes toattract%ungand
keen, heand others likehim will

move in to replace old-timers

like Roy Woolgan who sold his

business in three separate lots,

along with an offer to spend
time with the buyers to help

them get started in the ring.

“I started in 1958 withmy fa-

ther and I've carried on myself
for 25 years ance I lost him,"

Woolgar said. “Ilfs been a love-

lygame and HI miss it terribly,

and, if it wasn’t for my health,

I wouldn't be getting out But
Tm grateful forthe chance this

has given me to get out with a
bit 4lfdignity rpttiATthan faffing
down on the racecourse."

The impetus which yester-

day's auction wfll bring to the

bettir^ringwillsoonbecomeap-
parent Itisworthrernenboing,

though,thatwithoutpeople like

Woolgai; it will insome ways be
a poorer place too.

Lindsay: a man wedded to sporting interests
MAURICELINDSAY has been a
major figure inrugbyleague far

two decades. As the force be-

hind and later chairman of

Wigan, hewas instrumental in

turningthem into the dominant
force in the British game dur-

ingthe 1980s, before becoming
a controversial chiefexecutive

of the Rugby Ebotball League.

By Dave hadfteld

Part ofthe controversy sur-

rounding him there concerned
his apparent unwillingness to

give up his first sporting love,

the turf. He was widely criti-

cised forcontinuingto stand as

abookieatvarious racecourses,
despite his assurances that he

would no longer do so. Qualms
were also expressed about his
role in the hurried marriage
with News Corporation that

sawthegame switch to a sum-
merseason andbecome large-

lyrelianton satellite television.

In the end, it was a person-

alityclash with the chairman of

the RFL. Sir Rodney Walker,

thatsawhim ousted from office

last year. Lindsay a bachelor

whose life revolves around his

sporting interests, changed
horsestojump straight into the

newjob ofmanaging director at
Super League (Europe). He
was also an unsuccessful can-

didate to succeed Lord Wyattas
chairman of the Tate.

Aintree. The gelding is owned

by Paul Green.

“It’s unfortunate that New-

ton Abbot’s off due to the rain

but Unsinkable Boxer is now

very likelyto run overfences at

Uttoxeteron Friday,” Pipe said •

yesterday- “He's pleasedme in

nil his schooling overfences at

home and is now ready to run.

He is a very exciting prospect

as he jumps verywelL"
Unsinkable Boxer is 14-1

with William Hill and Lad-4

brakes for the Cheltenham
-

*-

Gold Cup next March, despite

notyet havingjumped a fence

in public.

Pipe’s Cyfor Malta, ruled

out of Saturday’s Tripleprint

Gold Cup Chase because of a

slight “set-back", has only a

temporaryailment, the trainer

said. “There are no plans for

Cyfor Malta at present be-

cause ofthe set-back, andwell

just give him some time. He'll

tellmewhen he’s readyto run,

and that’s when I'll be able to

tell everybody else."

plans also remain fluid for

his stablemate Northern

Starlightwho stayed on Strong-

Pipe said: “He did us proud I

winning the way he did."

Cheltenham’s betting ring on Saturday. The track’s pitches are popular buys

33-1 nap for

Independent
The Independents racing

team went nap happy on
Saturday. Richard Edmond-
son, TheIndependents rac-

ing correspondent went
clear at the top of the Rac-
ing Post naps table when4
Alzoomo, his nap. won at**

33-1 (44-1 on the Tote) at

Doncaster and Northern
Starlight, Hyperion’s nap,

won the day’s big race, the

Tripleprint Gold Cup Chase
at Cheltenham, at 15-2.

Newcastle

12£0 Ilahabad
12.50 Lord Lamb
1.20 Klngennie

1.50 Master Wood

HYPERION
2^0 Palacegate King
2.50 Menshaar
3.20 Rallegio

GOING: Salt (Heavy m places*

Left-hand, oval cane, with a hang run-in.

Course is on AL 5m N of town ADMISSION: Club CM (ET2 tor QAPs and registered

dtaabted); Tattersafts £9 (£7 tor QAPs and registered cfcabtod): Star ffing £4 (£2 lor

OAPs and registered dsabtedV CAB PARK: Free
LEADING TRAINERS (5 YEARS): Mrs M Rowley 47 whs from 189 rurwra (349%). J

Howard Johnson 12-121 (39%) P Nlvan 71-47 (ZMtefc M W Eastarby fl-60 (OB**
LEADING JOCKEYS (3 YEARS): P Wwn 45 Mra from 144 rides (3t3M R Garrttty

18-97 (iae%l A Dobbin 16-120 ftmX B Storey U-142 (B8%).

FAVOURITES (5 YEARS): MB wins from 340 races (success rate 435%)
BUNKERS] FIRST TWB Hiding Place fvisored 1220L

NORTHERN RACING HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000
added 2m 3YO Penalty Value £2,274

MMI RAJATI (USA) pi) (0) (Abn Baxter) A Sties® H 5 TBey

12,20

0 ALWAYS TRYING (1 1) (Cbyon Bjfey Fbrtnenhp Ltd) M Hammond t) C . BHanflng

PO ASimiA (171 lUrsCLWlB Been OB M H ftaogfiton (5)

60 DSCO TEX (10) iMySa* fiaeng) W IV Eastedy fo O F Leahy

0 HWPT DAYS (12) U W B*iWJ D Ifcttto TO 12 DJMcRaO
ILAHABAD (F58) (Sr Refer OEdteafi J fioGeraW 0 12 PMvwi

FORM GUIDE
Flnowood: Smart debut whan beating si&sequem «rrw Teein Bay 15 lengths at

Kafeo (2m nov hdo. soft), despite jurr^ng errors. Open to nrprovement

Lord Lamb: UsefiJ Ffa stayer. Jranped wei and led 3 out to beat conastant Tes-

sajoe 2 lengths (par 25 lengths dear) on debut overCO W1 be hard to beat

Awash: Only moderate on the evidence of latest 37 lengths 7lh of to to Saieel at

Market Rasen (2m 5f novhtee, heavy) and has more do do here

Big Atofh Winner up to im in New Zealand but Jumped poorly when tafed off 9th

of T1 to Renzo on Ascot hordes debut (2m, good to soft Plenty to find

BHIy Nomate: No obvious signs of abflty first two starts beaten 37 lengths whan
Oh of 7 to Farfieids Prince at vtfetherby (2m nov lute, good)
Chain Unm improved effort when 8 lengths 4th ol 13 to Thunderpcrt at Hexham
(2m nov hcSe. good) on final start last term, but plenty to find and lacks recent run

Chief Wardance: Some aSBty n bumpers. Quetfy backed but tel first In race won
by Native Kng on Sandown fudles debut
High Pyrenees: 1m 5» winner on Flat Tenderty handed 42 lengths Sth ol 19 to Lord

Lamb ewerQO an jumps debut Above-average improvement required

Rol Da La Chasse: Gradually gattng the hang of ttuigs but ttfo is a big step up on
hb latest 5 lengths 3rd of to to Hardacre at Herfiam (2m nov hdte. heavy)

TeB Me Another: of abfflty In Bumpers Jumps debut

.

The Lambton Worm: Useful hardcapper tor Denys Smith Locks buittor the tab

Wlndyedga: Utttes^i cfabtty when last raced two seasons ago
Broadcast "temperamental and showed no sign of ab*ty n two bumper outings

Laurenfuka: Staying on when when 15 lengths 6th of to to John Btah on CatteneK

debut v^n 3f nov hie. good! but plenty to find here
She's AH Heart: 66- 1 when, hanpered 5th. never dangerous 12th of to to Lord Lamb
over C/D latest WaB exposed and urttaly town the lafites

VERDICTS The smart Ftet stayer LORO LAMB shaped l*e a high-cOss prospect

when rocking up from the retabe Tessajoe on fas tumps debut Ha accurate fax-

dng and greater a»-round erpenence should gve him the edge over Pinewood.
who was equaty rmpressva tut tacMteg lesser company, when romping home at

Kelso on he debut High Pyrenees and Big Atoll coot! be the pc* cf toe rest

Charlotte's Moss: Le Moss mare making her debut HaH-stster to profrfic wrung
jumper Cekfh Boy and Starts Your Men
Our Carol: Placed m weak 3m 31 Sedgefield novice lor John Partes last March. W1
need to ntprove on that and latest 21 lengths 7th of » to Mekfrum Park at Catter-

ick 12m 3t mdn htee. good to fvm). first run tor new connections

VERDICT: It would be reasonable to expect rtprovemsnt from Khtgennle. who
dearty took connecttons by sirproe with her debut wvt here, but the torm does not

stand dose Inspection and McHATTIE. owned by coiFse boss Stan Ctarke. mtfx
be better value. He would hare benefited from e stronger pace at Haydock but st*

looked a posstie winner at the Iasi and comes from a yard movng into peak form.

It he handtos the gound. Sotting Sun could take a hand, and there ere also pcsst-

about Classic Blues.

2.50 GLENGOYNE HIGHLAND MALT NOVICE CHASE
(CLASS D) £5,000 added 2m 4f Penalty Value £3,469

MJ3 BUFFS BOY (IB) (A UcLudfei P Monteth 7 c C . _ lWjw

1.50

KINGS HUSSAR (F173) (Ms Sum Moore) G M Uooe to E -JCaBeghan
43) WYNRIHY RYER (12) (Ms GP Seymour} FIAiphyOtl COOvyv
66 FfiDfNG PLACE (31) (rosfer WCson) W Sbey D 7 C McCormack p) V

NOCTUBE (P21) (Unde Jacks PuSj 6 kefltaml m 7 _ _. .AOottki
SKOMJTSBI(F77)(Ebck Type FtacngJW Storey to 7 R McGrath

-it declared

-

Bt ItIMG: 2-1 ttohabad, 5-1 Disco Tex. 6-1 Noetaow.S-1 fiRrft, Ktog
1. Hunsr, 12-1 Second terra.

14-1 Abnyi Trying,Happy Days. Kkfng Placs. 16-1 other*

1997 No ccrrestondng rse

FORM GUIDE
Ftefalr: Consistent . bcught m lor A200^w after making aB tor 2Vi lengths w*i over
Welah Mowitast in Ludlow seter (2m. soft). Sttffer course wffl sut and can go dose
Afwaya Ttyfng: Ex-Mark Johnston-traned half-brother to Blowing Wind. No prorrvse

when taied off nth of IS to Cool Performance at Leicester (2m nov Me. good)

. Aeprilla: PuSed up on debut and little promwe when never dangerous 47 lengths

7th of 12 to Free at Cattenck (2m nov hde. good) on latest outmg
Disco tec S-gns of abSty on debut and net disgraced when 26 lengths 7th of 9 to

Salntes to a fajrty strong nonce contest over C/D last month. Should bo suted by
more testing conditions nere and could play a more prominent role

Happy Days: Poor Fku maiden Uhety lo struggle again on the evidence ol never

dangerous 8th of 12 to Free on Catterick hundtes debut pn. gewd)
Bahabart Placed n 7 of 8 races on Flat m France tar Atoto de Royer-Oupre. Winner
over tn Jl at Cfcmy-Macon n August and 2''i lengtfa 4th of 8 to Rol Ab> <n usefii

company at Satot-Cloud fsm 2t heavy] n October. One to note In the beffing

King’* Hussan Poor msiden staying hancficapper for Fufte Johnsora-Hooghton on
Flat. First run for new yard Best form n tunrars
Wynbury Flyer. Banned after mnntog-cn M4ength 5th of 13 to Stablemate Fight

For Freedom a! Penh n August and needed race when ioth of 12 to Free at Catt-

erick (2m nov hde. good? after 3-momh lay-ott Open to rapnovement
Kdktg Place: Little sign of abity either nurtSea start and beaten a dhtanoe when
6th or 8 to Hum HB over tho C/D (good to sah> lam month.
Noctunte: Placed up to 2m on rial tar John Hits and It lengths 3rd oM4 to Far Cry
at Southwel fim 4t fibresandl rai latest start. Hurdtes debut on first rrn lornew yard
Second teem: Placed x 9f on Rm. Worth notng in market on tutfes debut

VERDICT) Tfts wffl not take much wvmtog. and the 5fr Peter (XSuSevan-owned
ILAHABAD, a decent performer on the Fiat v» France, probably has only to )ranp
metd tor a wnrang lutses debut. RMatl ana wynbury Flyer have toth shown some
abMy, buttoe fag mprorercodd beDlaceten.who awid getataronatesthe needs

1.20

12.50 BORDER MINSTREL NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E)
£3,000 added 2m Penalty Value £2,421

t RNEWOOO (33) (DJ (Fhewocd Janery PrcOjcSl J Jdterson 4 ti S LWyer
OM'i LORD LAMB (13) (CD) (A Sramm4 J BBntoi) U Rev^ey 8 tl 3bA Dwuren«

SO AWASH (20) (ADeron to] Ckb) M Hjnvncrd 4 O B BHwdtog
0 BIG ATOLL (NZJ (23) [Sa*y W Cbrte) S Brodoh»» 6 tJ 12 ._A Dobbin

68 BUir NOUAITE («){B Preston) MrsSSmto t B12. HWDtason(5)
/PP54- CHAWUNEptM(JWFAynteytJAyffiby8We RHoGTOh
S01-2F OBWAROANCEOI4(RMsJVte(Mnfi^SLBiivnwi4iat2 RFra*

6 WQH PVRSIEES (13) (J StBStenmi F Mvpfiy 6 3)t . CODum
00-333 Ml DE LA CHASSE (13) (8F) (The Hfcsi Us M FaiArer) C GrwS 5 1) 12 ^ Jt SupaW
666 TBLLUE AN0THSI(144J (J*n VfaJe) J Vftde 8 C ASSnftfi

THE LAldON WORM (F145) ffi J Altai) N Byooft 4 13 c Ja Foster

00> WTOVB3GE (USA) (F597) (M to^tsonl lbs A Naugfm 5 t) Kf JSupoW
P0 BROADCAST (tfl (lbs R M Wtood) P Itotffldi S B 7 — C NcConmck (!)

MMe LAURENUfKE (1 2) (LteD A0OUSftat§ 0 Basfrdd 6 07 SIMor
90000 SHES ALL HEART <131(0 LUngo 5 U 7 WrBGBnanm

~ 15 risGtarod —

BETTING: 5-tt Lord Lamb, 7-2 Flnswwd, T2-1 QM WkntMca. Rd D* (j ctasro, 18-1 Chato

Una. 20-1 Uunttfoks. 2S-1 Awa*h. BtSy NamUa, Ugh Pyremee, 33-1 othare

NEWCASTLE NOVICE HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000
added 2m 4f Penalty Value £2,432

301 KWGBtN«(t3J(CS5(Li5JAf*«njSA3Mfl«eie/51lO_ .... Pfthroi

F6B® ANGRY NATIVE (St) (JJr J VV3te 6 13 C C HcComw* (5)

6(0 BAUTMAHA BOT (1a «Fbs>aF Wrrhy 5t3 -G AThorefon
BWWSeWrsVAV»5WSSrey5t)l2 _jCaB*#an

W6F B(MBADB.(17) (PLa^tss-.i Lts S Lam^ran 6 O C RFwtart
CW CAW7EX CAPStS pS) tSard CarrcSelJ Mrs 5 Srtft 6 0 It . . .. R WBUnaon (5)

62> CLASSIC BLUB (13) Rd9*5use Rang F^rtrwsftoJ T Can 7 K> 3 . .NSmbh
OOM CCWEAMRUN p3|<.*fattoi 9ocdscci.ua Ml VrEflS»ty*tJ -2. . .FUehy
P06-20 GLOBAL LEGEND fig fbn £iTH9suu I grrmasen8Pg JSupple
tW>2 GUS B84tY {18) E M Fosat D M Fwstar 5 O C RGoad

3 MCHATnE (NZ) (16) .'SarJay W Qgtiri 5 ftooWtaw 7 1) g ADobbln
0322-0 SETTOIG SUX (16) Afes J VbggcSb N Vlagsdl 5 10 U. ASSmOi

221 SMARTBOYdllfrhelitanwPjcngSrrScaSiUaebyABC .-ECatopban
4. THE AFTER 7>fYNE (775) lEdABid SirttjeeliJ L Luiga 5 S C --RSvpjA.

<5000 WBUAtl OF ORANGE (18) (SpesafReserwHacroi JJeffcrosi0OG .. LWyw
40« AflUAR0IA»(tt5KOB3ijFbLsshY5O7 ...lJantoe(T>

tOl B BECCA^ ROSE Bfl(BF) (The Three DebffilFUijjhy 6 «7 CODwyw
OiAHLOTTFS N05SP McGcnaidl R IfcDonaM 6 tJ 7 WD0«drg(5)

4002-0 Otffl CAROL (231 fl S Eajtrdge) F Munash 6 1) 7 BHettog
-IStJadlrtd-

BCTTING: 5JI Ktogead*. 3-t KchSOe. 6-1 Baca's Roma 8-1 Classic Btoee.10-1 Cue Bwiy. Ttow
ASw Thyme, 12-1 Setting Sun. Smart Boy. ia-i Gtobd Lagrod, 20-1 Mhws
B97 Node rfcnrwn 6 19 12 P tovan 66-: lt*s M fMeyl’3 ran

FORM GUIDE
Khtgeretie: Neglected et the market despte some pruriroe n bunpers, when led
3 out to beat previous winner Ahreydoufcleyou 6 lengths over CrO on jumps debut
Looks a useful prospect and is sure «? be n the hunt under svniar condftorre
Ang^rNaSve: Piaatg dass on ths terms evidence and tadedA cut when 46 lengths
Sth of 12 to Hiuhfcer a: watrerby Omlf nov heap ftdte good! last frme
Ballymana Boy: Sgns ctabKy when 10th of 17 to Sfr Bob on jumps debut here last

month (3nf» nw hdw. good to soft), bu! pterty m do
BRjnoyae: kWrmg his debut Yard representatives uaraBy need the experience
Bombedif: Modes: cn reappearance and fookmg wel held when tefl 2 out m race
won tyPtrwderHauna a: Bangor H nov hde. seft) last tone Big task
Cemex Cepare: Lrtoe to write home about on two bwnper efforts-

CJassJo Bhreae Chance cn tj tergths 2nd» Ftofields Prvtca at WWwrtiy (2mL but
betow bestwhen 32 lengdis 43i cl 13to Lord Lamb over 2m here (soft) Longer trip

Should sut and coiAd be esefl-way value
Come And Ron: Has ns shoem much in four bunvenL Market the best gude.
Global Legend: Scene ponwe when 2i lengths 8th of 19 To John Bush at Cafter-

t* (ten 3t nov hcSe) fait t?ss locks a good deal more cq iipem

m

Gue Banyc axnper vrmer. Left prewocs hurdias efforts staying ai 7 lengths 2nd
a « » Owtabeebm at Carts* (2m 4f nev hde. heavy* Should go on now
McHatUecMrUsdBmtW»: cn Fatm New Zealand Lockeda usetm prospect
when staying-on 5 lengths 3rd cf 6 ra Petersen House m stawiy-run 2m 4t nones
hurde at Haydock. Open to improvement ana wffl need plenty of beatng
Setting Sun: Placed twice nete eetere neck 2nd to Joe over C/D last March
Staid amp«wr tor reappearance I2tf. cc 17 S» Bob here last month Om. good
to sofd Every chance cn me beck, though best form on a tost surface
SMI Boy: Fated to improve an Worcester Cnbut effort whwiK lengths 4th of tt

to Bwuwfr at Leicester (2m rov (kSol gsodl and has more on he plate now
Time Alter ThynetPronvsngfasriperdefartwhen 16 torvjihsAtoolB to Fteefander
at Ayr (2m. good u seh) m Varoh. From yard m form and worth notng n betinn
WflUran Of Orange: Ncdscanttoepranse so far and beaten «0 lengths when lCOt
of 15 to OwtabeaBm at Cerfrste (2m 4f nev noia heavyi latest atari

Aquanae:Some r. frsh burrpma but 20- 1 and nwJfrefo whenbrouem down
at 3rd to race won by TbwbW. * Wferterby Bm7f no* haa goodi on jumM debut
Btcca'e nan: OddMn for htrftea tfeSut fcflowlng Cartsie bumperw but weak-

ST MODWEN HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000
added 2m 4f Penalty Value £3,436

2«*P4 EASBV JOKB1 (IB) (CO) (GR Orchard) SKetHewef t)G 0. - .RGwdny
Fit-43 CUTHtLL HOPE pS) (O) (BF) lUs E GATrtsC Ms S Smti 7 it tl .. ...R WIHnson (5)

I«a- WEAWEH GEORGE (397) (D| (BF) (Rigenf Dec Ud)WStBey 8 h fl. . . R McGrath

81LM BRIGHTER SHADE (18) (CO) |D S Hid Us M Rerdey 3 It tl PMvm
PWITI MASTER WOOD (27) (0) |Ttoy RibreCT) C Gram 7 It 1 C McComack (5)

35.9-P T1M8UOCTOO (44) (Mrs P M Guld) J Oher tl 71 0 BStorey
7 Ffi-tx RIVEn UMSHION (30) (0) (RJCr^ei J Hoad JdretnBlOli D Parker

9 3eJC3 RAAUH (IB) (0) (Ms P AABer) U TcXhrter 9 0 4 _.BKan*ng
"0 ttodvod-

BETTING: 2-1 Master Wbod. MBrtgMar Shade. 5-1 EosbyJokai; tl-2 CutMHope.6- 1 Hirer Up-

Mon. 10-1 Wuw Georgs, 14-1 Pariah. 50-1 Tbnhucktoo.

397 tato Jctet 7 13 4 R Supple evens lav (L Li/igo) < tan

FORM GUIDE
Easby Joker: Woo over C/D last season and thoujfi puled up n h« new 3 runs,

showed svjts of a return to form here last month and has been dropped 7Bj
CuthQ Hope: Faded lo cope with the sett Haydock fences last time and otto had
problems with tus iiahpng fosf season Has been running over 2m. but stays the top
weaver George: Is n a competitive race after a year's layoff and probably more
suited by better ground Won »k tmes m 1996-7 ana e sm 6b toiler than last ww
Brighter Shade: Promcaig novice last season and accMtledfimwH wel on hra fond-
leap debut when 4th at Uftowter last month However, sfffl kxFis to hove plenty to

do against more expenenced opposition

Master wood: Pul up a very gome performance to fond a hat-tnek at Vtfetherby

(3m If) last month. Has won Over tho trip, acts on heavy ground and 5W mpravlng
tembucktoo: Has ctwwudy had iruswtg problems as he was reappearing after an
it-month absence whan puled up et Kotto n October Approachng the veteran stage

and tus shown Htto since leaving irelana

Rhrer Urtmhfon: Made no impresslor from 3 out when 2nd to front-runring Chipped
Out at Ayr C’kn) foot month . Wbn an easy race at Sedgefield n September and tt

on a 4lb higher mark
Pariah: Frustrating sort as he haa plenty at aWky. but usuutty shrtrs « athe finsh

UnCkefy b be concerned m n here

VERDICT CutMn Hope's )Lrnpr>q noeds mprovomwrt on the ovidenca ol htt

two runs tfvs season and provided MASTER WOOD can bounce back from hts hard
race at Wctherby last month he should go dose to completing a tour-wrat He Is Itto

OPW CARNAVEN (14) (fl Brp«6) Ife fl Eravns 6 B? 12 .. ... _C M
321-32 GLENBQWER(1G)(Q) (MttSVttknsont MHarnrmt&to 12. B
IH602 LEAP tl THE DARK (IQ (D) (Mrs D J Lfcmsi Mas L Sddaf9VC AThont^a
B352 MBfSHAAR (USA) (111) (0) Mss 3 L Lingo 5 10 12 RSuppfe
ff=34-F HR FRANGIPANI (33) (AsNeybar* nvesfrrwras Lusted) N Rchana 7 B C. A Dobbin
23«-2 GME34S BRIGADE (19) (0) (UrsF 7 Ytftcr,) F 't&ttn 6 <1 C . fi Stony
5S-J4 TALL TALE (44J (John BtidelJWHCeo 2) C . .... . ASSMtti

2122-B StSTBl GALE (27) iSentdr.ffraj^iiMrsS Srojne H37 GFRyanp)
-9dedered-

BETTWG: IMMwwhaac 10CL30 Queens Brigade. 4-1 Glenbower. 8-1 Ur Frangtoart, 10-1 Stater
Gale.TW Tale. 12-1 leap h The Dark. 2tM Buffo Boy. 25-1 Camsven
1397 Radcal Owe* B W 12S Sforey 5-1 IJ Charftcni 9 ran

FORM GUIDE
Buffs Boy: taevpenenced con. who looked as rf he woukl need 3m when 3rd at
Curtate (2V ml last month Jirrpitl well <r> lead unti 2 out ana should win Over fences
Camavoir. Little sign ol afahiy over hurdtes and fences, but from a smal stable with
a good record with the* chasers over toe years and may do better newt season
Glenbower: Racod twice over fences too season when he made me rmrvng he
Cloys weB and acts on mo (yound. bu! vUnarabte 10 anythng with a turn or foot
Loop to The Dork: Mooes: hurdler, who never tacked H>ely 10 peg back Out Rank-
mg a Haydoo, |2 ‘-m. heavy) last nromn Otasw; Cebu! ana better on (as! around
Menshaar Pul up j tan effort on fw firs: fry at fences when 2nd 10 Scotia Nostra
last month Won fwioe over h-jrdtes test season and stamina 15 not m doubt
Mr Frangipani: Pfoced rwree m nevw torttes lasi seaccn ne was maknq head- 1

,

vroy despto some nsvicoy whenm 2 3ut or ho firs! ocoearance over fences M
31 Kobo Iasi monttv lno*Wrwnc9 es agatfrsr hun CJ
Oueene Brigocfo: CraMM m .ovco hurotes :as: season and won o,*r tfas tnp at

1

Hcwharn (heavyt in May Encourage ctrase oeoui when 2nd there last month Qnland step up m rrp wvj sun “ '

TbM Tate Pronwg roappoOTnce when 2,

a

to Chaney Lambert and Brother Of Iris

(3mifsS^nwl frme*
1 " Oc::o,3l9,• Cu! !Co*'8<3 worv one P-Tced when <th at Kefso

Sister Gelo: Brought down at The itlh on ner chosmg debut x iVemerby last month.

VEBOip. Queens Brigade tad-s toely 10 prove better over lances than he wasPromSr‘g fun a! ^ MENSHAAR^^rSagood triton on tvs chasng
1
oebut 01 CarWe las: month when second to SofiaNMfra The wmnor ran Of Spana :c hah a v?ngto a! Cheltenham^, SeSSond Monsnaar was raieo rmcn n,gher mann field over hurdles.

3.20

fvgner toon what wiiwng there In October, but looks a progressrve young chaser

GOSFORTH PARK HANDICAP HURDLE (CLASS P\
£2.500 added 2m Penalty Value £1,966

' ^

2.20

WSi: Ajpi« Parthet 4W 12 P fo*n B-4 (UsM Henfey) C ran

efied 3 out to be 26 CTt cf tg o Heart at Haydock 12m mw htfe mod to

softy Plerty to firt cn tfteL clearty ttnufffl casaste of much better
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FORM GUIDE
Great Easeby: Touched oft by a rk m the race last year off a Jib tower mark, (j^t-

ly raced these days and probably needs farther (last 2 wins were over 3m £ 3-/=m)

teatetc— FSght: Most conastePt and genurao sort won Ns 7th race 0*ar hurdles

a Market Rasen last month Has won ol he lump races on a right-nana course ana
tough task off a 4® rvgrwr mart-
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at VUsrwIdi test month. Wffl be taken on for toe lead end Is on a 7ta Ngfior mark than

he won off at Kelso In Aprt

rnlnregate Ktog: In Ns element on iNs ^omf. he ran out a VI length minor of a
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lems last season as he ran only throe tunes ana best watched horn

Forbidden Time: Stable m lop form, but rtvssoa last soason Lame after fas only

run in t997 and has a lough race ri wfach lo make he comeback
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han^cep here test month Has been raised 61], but n going the nght woy
Cumbrian Mutra: Wpn 2 nawica hurdtes Emj test year. Came back to form tad
tkne when 2nd to Once More For Luck a Wemerby. Dou« aoout slamwi or. ground

VERDICT. WtaJamaicanFBgM and Charming Admlrelsue tos« agood pace,

tfte WCe could be Set up for WOQDRELD GALE. Mray Rneteys five^sar-ofo showed
the rigfit attitude to regain too lead when wmng by a neck m a sknriy-run overt

here Iasi month and though he has a tot more to do ho probably fue more xapo
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American misery is complete

‘-r.-ur

HARD THOUGH it is to con-

template, America’s golfers

^contrived a defeat as miserable
and as wretched as anything
England's cricketers can con-
trive on Australian soiL The
true measure of the scale of

their collapse was that the In-
ternationals needed only two
points from the final day's sin-

glesyesterday to win the Pres-
idents Cup for the first time and
duly collected them from the
top two matches.

Craig Parry, a man whose
form has been revitalised by
playing in front of his home
gallery on a Royal Melbourne
course he played regularly in

his youth, beat Justin Leonard
5 and 3 before Nick Price, a win-
ner as an individual on both the

previous Sundays, took the In-

ternationals to the 167s point

mark that secured victoiy with
a2 and 1 win over David Duval
Now neither the Presidents
Cup nor the Ryder Cup re-

sides on American soil.

All the other 10 singles in-

stantly became meaningless,
including the duel between
Tiger Woods and Greg Norman.
The American captain. Jack
Nicklaus, had chosen that

match-up after Tiger asked to

^ face “the Shark”, but it had all

4fthe hallmarks of a sop to tele-

vision networks having to pad
out their broadcasts once the

contest was effectively over
For the record. Woods won

at the last to earn only his sec-

ond point of the match. The an-

gles were shared 64» leaving the

United States with their worst-

ever defeat in such competi-

tions, 20lMl ,
/i.As at Valderra-

ma lastyearin the Ryder Cup,
the damage was done in the

foursomesand fourbails when
the Internationals created a
nine-stroke lead.

“As with the Ryder Cup, the

American players have the

problem that the other team
^ants to beat the US more
3jnan the US wants to beat
them,” said Tim Finchem, the

US Tour commissioner Mark

BYANDY FARRELL
in Melbourne

Calcavecchia seemed to coo-

firm the mood of the visiting

team when he said: “It never
dawned on me we might lose.

It is never fun to lose, but, ifyou

are going to lose, it is better to

lose to these guys than to the

Europeans."
Niddaus's team would have

had to win 11 of the 12 singles

to complete a remarkable vic-

tory and with a roster of star

names, including the top four on
the world rankings, logic sug-

gested that Waods, the worldNo
1 , should lead off the order.

Instead, Woods was buried at

llth - where he would have
needed nine of the first 10

Americans to win to keep his

match alive - and first up was
Leonard, whose combined
Ryder and Presidents Cup
record now reads won l, lost 8

and halved 3.

Nicklaus, whose unsur-
passed record of 18 major titles

was exactly double the aggre-

gate tally ofids team, now has
the dubious distinction ofbeing

the first American captain to

lose in the Presidents Cup as
well as the first to lose the

Ryder Cup at home, at his own
Muirfieid Village in 1987.

“Until we win on American
soil we cannot crow too much,"
said Peter Thomson, the In-

ternational captain, who
seemed to have the measure of

his opposite number at every
turn. “But this is beyond our
dreams."

The five-times Open cham-
pion, who partnered Kel Nagle
to victoiy in the World Cup at

Royal Melbourne almost 40
years ago, added: “This is

something above your own ca-

reer. It is a great honour to be
invited to be a captain and I sup-

pose this is the biggest thing

rve ever done."

The Australian only took

over as captain shortly before

Down Under winner Stuart Appleby wears the Presidents Cup for Peter Thomson, Craig Parry, Nick Price and Steve EHdngton Reuters

the second Presidents Cup two

years ago, which resulted in a

one-point defeat for the In-

ternationals. “It was then that

the complexion of the event

changed for me," Price said.

“It was then that I realised

you could take a group of 12

players from the four corners

of the world and make them a

team. In the first match we
were not a team, the second

time we came close, but this

time, thanks to Petec we were
a real team."

Eleven ofthe Internationals

won at least two pointsand the
other, Paraguay's Carlos Fran-

co. gained some consolation

with a half against Phil Mick-

elson. Having denied itall week,

Thomson finally admitted that

local knowledge of Royal Mel-
bourne helped his side, al-

though it was Shigeki Maruya-
ma, who had never played here

before, who ended the perfect

5-0 record.

“Maruyama has been out-

standing and has established a
personality," Thomson said.

Hie 29-year-oldJapaneseplay-

er thumped the air in celebra-

tion ofhis 3 and2 winoverJohn
Huston. “His enthusiasm has
been infectious," Price said.

“Every day he has walked into

the locker-room with a huge
smile on his face."
PRESIDENTS CUP (Royal Mel-
bourne): (Second dM Saturday):
Moraine foursomes: P Nobilo & G
Turner [Iritenubonalsl br D Love III 6 J

Leonard (USA) 2 up: L Janzen A M CaF
caveechia (US) halved with G Norman 6
5 Elkingron (Inr): S Maruyama 0 C Parry
lint) bt T Woods A F Couples (USA] I

up: S Appleby 6 N Price (Inr) bt P Mkk-
etson A D Duval (USA) 1 up: E Els A V
Singh (Int) br J Riryk A S Hoch (USA)
6 and 4. Afternoon fourbails: M
O'Meara A S Hocb (US) br F Nobilo A
G Turner (Int) 1 up: 5 Maruyama AJ Ozakl
(Int) bt P Mickelson A D Duvaf (US) 3

and 2: E Els A V Singh (Int) br T Woods
A J Huston (US) 1 up: L Janzen A M Cal-

cavecdiia (US) bt N Price A C Franco (hit)

3 and 2: G Norman A S Elkingron (Int)

bt F Couples A D Love III (USA) 2 and
1. International 14 '/> United States
S 7u Yesterday’s singles: C Parry
(int) bt J Leonard (US) S and 3: N Price

(Int) bt D Duval (US) 2 and I : i FuryV.

(US) bt F Nobilo (Int) 4 and 2. P Mlck-
elson [US) halved with C Franco (Int): S
Maruyama (Int) bt J Huston (US) 3 and
2: S Hoch (US) bt J Ozaki (Int) 4 and 3;

M Calcavecchia (US) halved with G Turn-

er | Inr): L Janzen (US) halved with S Efk-

ingcon (Int); E Els (Int) bt D Love III |US)

lup: F Couples (US) halved with V Singh
(Int): T Woods (US) bt G Norman (Inr)

lup. M O'Meara (US) br S Appleby (Inc)

lup. Final score: Internationals 207:
United States II'/.-

Radcliffe

triumphs

in the

long run
ATH LHTICS

by Mike Rowboitom

Selectors facing new headaches
THE BRITISH National Cham-
pionships atthe CardiffInstitute

of Sport yesterday were in-

tendedto settlethe format erfthe

internationalsquadfor the first

jjt&iarterofnextyear; butbythe
end ofthe day ithad created as
many problems as it solved.

There were a handful ofcat-

egories in which there is jdo

question of ranking - the top

fighters are evident Into this

category foils Kate Howey, the

world middleweight champion
who, at25, remains dominant In

the semi-final Karen Powell

and, in the final Rachel Wilding

foiled to penetrate the defence
Qf.fcjM* champion and could not

JUDO

By Philip nicksan
In Cardiff

stop the.winning attacks. Sirai-

larty Chloe Cowan, the Euro-

pean light-heavyweight bronze
medallist beat her main rival

Michelle Rogers, once again:

and Georgina Singleton, the

European featherweight silver

medallist, crushed all oppo-

nents. The bantamweightJoyce
Heron was not challenged.

In the men’s division, the

tight-middleweight Graeme
Randall the light heavyweight

Keith Davis and the heavy-

weight Richard Blanes were
never realty tested.

However, elsewhere there

was havoc. In beating Debbie
Allan, the European light-

weight silvermedallist thevet-

eran campaigner Nicola

Pairbrothershowed that she is

still a real contenderforSydney.

Similarly. Ryan Birch, at mid-

dleweight bounced the 22-year-

old Winston Gordon.
And in the men’s lightweight,

there was complete confuson.

The talented 25-year-old Danny
Kingston failed the weight by

nearly two kilos. It is now like-

lythathe will notbe considered

for international competition for

the first part of nextyear- the

important run-up to the Euro-

pean Championships.

Butthe titledid not go. as ex-

pected, toLee Burbridge,butto
the outsider Eric Bonti, who
footswept Burbridge and then

threwJean Paul BeD in the final.

And then there is the

women's tight-middleweight,

in which, from a stringofgood,

mature fighters, the 19-year-old

Gemma Hutchins from New-
castle emerged as champion,
having courageouslywon a se-

ries of hard fights.

The new British coach, Udo
Quelimalz, and his selection

panel have a tough task ahead.

Brown strikes it rich
KEVIN BROWN yesterday be-

came baseball's first $l00m
man, by signing a seven-year

$105m (£63m) contract with

the Los Angeles Dodgers.
At an average of $15m per

season. Brown also surpassed

Mo Vaughn as the highest an-

nual earner Vaughn signed a
six-year deal with the Dodgers'

American League neighbours,
the Anaheim Angels, earlier

this month that averages
$13.3m per year.

“We were comfortable with

the terms. We were comfortable

with the marketplace," said

Kevin Malone, the Dodgers
general manager who has re-

BASEBALL
vamped a team that has not

been to a World Series since

1988.

The 33-year-old Brown won
18 games in 1998 and led the

San Diego Padres to their first

Wbrid Series appearance since

1984. The Dodgers will be
Brown's third team in as many
seasons after be helped the

Florida Marlins to a Wbrid Se-

ries triumph in 1997.

Scott Boras, Brown's agent,

said that his client will receive

$10m next season, along with a

$5m signing bonus, and ?l5m
over each ofthe remaining six

years of the deaL One of the

perks of the deal allows

Brown’s wife and school-aged

children to make up to 12 an-

nual visits duringthe season to

see him in Los Angeles.
Brown was not present

when the full details ofhis new
contract were announced atthe
winter meetings. The pitcher is,

however, scheduled to meet
with the media next week in

Los Angeles.

The $l05m bonanza for

Brown shattered the existing

figure for a top total salary -the
$9lm over seven years given to

Mike Piazza, the former
Dodger; by theNew York Mets.

PAULA RADCLIFFE yesterday
secured the first senior title of

her career when she became
European cross-country cham-
pion in Ferrara, Italy.

Radcliffe, who will be 25 ofi

Thursday, was desperate to

end her year on a high note

after suffering demoralising
defeat in the European Cham-
pionship 10,000 metres final

where Ireland's Sonia O'Sulli-

van was a runaway winner.

She did so with a character-
istically determined race from
gun to tape, which proved too

strong for a field which includ-

ed Portugal's Olympic 10,000m
champion Fernanda Ribeiro

and Finland's former Euro-

pean champion Annemarie
SandelL

“This was one I really need-
ed to win," said Radcliffe after,

finishing in 18 min G7sec. three,

seconds clear of SandelL “I

knew I would be under great

pressure, but I kept my nerve!

and obviously I'm now delight-

ed."

With 800 metres left the.-

British runner was still being,

shadowed, a situation which,

she experienced at the last two

world cross country champi-
onships.

This time, however. Rad-
cliffe had the measure of the.

situation, accelerating one laslj

time on the double hill near the

finish.
(

SandelL who won the Euro:

pean title three years ago atAl-

nwick, in Northumberland,
while still a junior, had no final

response but finished a second

’

dear of Yugoslavia’s Olivera

Jevtic.

“Winning heremeans a lot to

me," Radcliffe said. “It wasn’t

a soft race and I needed the

title, rve had a bad week, but I

think itwas because ofnerves.

I always planned to make my

.

move on the double hill andmy
plan worked out." Radcliffe’s.

performance also answered a'

lingering question left over
from herdisappointing perfor-
mance atthe EuropeanCham-
pionships in Budapest, where
she went from first to fifth in the

last lap. Thatperformance was
blamed on a virus, and in going

toFerrara shewanted toassure

herself her health was dear.
*

Yesterday's performance'.,

will send her in confidence to

the world cross countrycham:
'

pionship in Belfast next March,

,

where she will be hoping to be
third time lucky.

—
Britain's junior men, led

home by Sara Haughian, lost

the team title to Spain by a mar-

;

gin ofjust two points. r

Plumpton
HYPERION

1.00 Santabless 1.30 Tremailt (nb) 2.00 Whippers
Delight 2.30 Sadler’s Secret 3.00 Potentate 3.30
FRIDOUN (nap)

1.30

GOING: Soft

Left-band, undulating course with sharp bonds. Tricky downhtil fence

fe? back straight Uph* run-in of 200yt)s.

Racacourea saHtta AZ75 south ol Haywards Heath. Ptumpton ral-

way station adjoins the cause. ADMISSION: Members CO; Umsrcalls

£0 .Accompanied chidren under W tree, BHcaptinto the Ctub Enclosure.

£2. CAR PARK: Free Vetacte Brtry to Siwr FBng CBi Indudeig ad occu-

pants

^ FIVE-YEAR STATISTICS
LEADING TRAINERS: M Pipe 26 wins tram 54 runners (success rate

1461%). J Jenkins 13-73 (17.8%), R Rowe 12-38 (14%), J NeviNe TI-26

(413%).

LEADING JOCKEYS: A P McCoy 36 wins from 104 rates (3*16%), M
A Fitzgerald *>-68 (217%). D O’Sullivan 15-82 013%), A Maguire 14-

65 (215%).

FAVOURITES: 184-4*9 (41%).

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Nona
LONG DISTANCE TRAVELLER: Bhutan £30) sent 317 mftas.

OFFHAM HANDICAP CHASE (CLASS E)

£4,500 added 2m 5f

1 223P-3 KELLS’ MAC (23) (C) D OBnen 8 Ti O A P McCoy

2 2RW- STRONG STUFF (487) U Pmnar 8 n 3 JQstiorofl

3 P2M3- REGAL AURA (211) (CD) D OBnen 8 Ti 4 - WMaaon
4 234-Pa RWER BAY fit) Ifes H Kngni 7 n 2 . MAFtegerald

5 FtC-F SCOBiE Gfftt. (11) (CD) (BF) J MJrs 8 10 12 —JCliOoty

6 2264J1 THSlALLr(17)(D)TGecige7«T2 TJenta

7 3/PP-O SHANAGOHE WARRIOR (13) 5 Met* BOB C WebO

8 P-5P64 INDIAN RUN (10) R Hodges 9 0 7 TDasccmbe

9 403621 RUTH’S BOY (67) (CO) tes A E Jdriscri 9 O 7 R Johnson

D P-2236 ANOTHER COURSE pfl)CUamD "00 UreCJUm
-10 declared

-

BEmNQ: 7-4 TtanaBt, 4-1 Scobie GH.W IWly Mac. 5-1 Strong Stull, 10-1 Reg*

Aim, raw Bay, 14-1 Another Course, 16-1 others

FORM VERDICT
An interesting race with a dangerous dark contender n Strong Stuff,

plus Kelly Mac who wocid nave a good chance on its best form

under Tony McCoy it the ground dries out Scobie Girl is another to

consider, though the one to beat is almost certainly TREMALU who
won as he pleased last tone and e worth stickng with n tfvs better

race

2.30 LAMBERT SMITH HAMPTON MAIDEN
HURDLE (E) £3,000 added 3YO 2m If

1 3 BHUTAN (16) tea M Revetay h 3 — .JOrtome
2 P HEUSMAD (6) M Haynes n 3 „. C Maude

3 KFOLO(ra4)B Johnson n 3 OGaBaghar

4 MARK TWE (F53) P Hedger 113 - IIRJctartta

£ M3 SADISTS SECRET (11) MPfee IT 3 . A P McCoy B

6 0 TBiUJIN (11) D OBnen 113 PHkte

7 BOW BELLS (FI 57) J Joseph 012 J GofcfcWn (5)

6 GHOST RATH (F131) fl OSdhan t) 12 .MAHtzgarald

9 LITTLE REK (F17D) Mis L JewS V O .T Peoples [7]

tt F WSS SCOOTER (F17) M Muggertiga V 12 __..D Creech (7)

-TOdadarad-
BETTTNG: 4-5 Bhutan, £4 Sadtert Secret, 10-1 Ghoat Mi, 14-1 Mark Tana, 16-1

Kpdo, Bow b«sb, 33-1 Utde Ksk. 50-1 others

FORM VERDICT
BHUTAN wa3 going the nght way on the Flat in Ireland and certainty

showed plenty of promts® an his hurtle debut last month Sadler's

Secret has very soid place ctekna

3.00

2.00

prao

%

ARD1NGLY ‘NATIONAL HUNT NOVICE
HURDLE (CLASS E) £3,000 added 2m 4f

243-01 UMTT THE DAMAGE (12) (C) J IMiyte B it 5 J Goldstein (5)

30-1 SANtABLESS (47) M F%ihi 5 n 5 NWBamaon
56M- CLEAR WATER (Z45) P WWreorth 6 tt 12 RWrfday

4F1-4 QALCASSIAN KMG (17) N Hmtescn 5 10 1? JlA Fitzgerald

00-0 FINDONFUfERpO) jaftadAOE PMde

W03 GO-ONMYSON (20) N Babbage 5 V 12 A Thornton

Ft- DUEIAL (245)1 Casey 5 012 -TJMrapte

0-fi SWIFT VENTURE (10) G Baking BOB Fltonfryp)

43-H BUCKSKIN CAMEO (24) P Mdiols 5 07 JTtaHR)

63 JUST STEFFI (24) J MiAre 5 07 JOdMy
NEWLANDSG1RL P Hedger 5 07— U Richards

DP- PflGHFMARE (263) LWMS507 LAapel

-l2dedoed-

BETTWG: 4-6 SMsHms, 0-2 Dakanian King, 1(M Buckskin Cwnao, 14-1 Just

StofB.16-1 Lira* TI* Damage. Oter Writs Gtxnmycaa 20-1 others

FORM VERDICT
SANTABLE&S b (he obvioufl one hare, though therels wery chance

of tag Imprawment from Dakassian King, n parttetdor.

HARRY PYRAH MEMORIAL HANDICAP
CHASE (CLASS D) £5,000 added 3m If

110yds

1 3d2- MISS fflSKlN (228) (D) R Bidder 9 12 0.... B Rowed

2 15^5 JURASSIC CLASSIC (15) (CD) Mb L Adianfe n n 4....JH Richards

3 PEm2 GflGSVENOH (14)(CD) (BF) P Nfchdfe 7 11 D R Dunraody

4 2/R-Ut WHiPPERS DELIGHT (12) (CO) G C-Jones D O 5 LCm-raw (3)

5 34-CGU KnjRNQTDN (1 1) J Gdtonl 9 lfl 5 ._PHida
6 tB-l P BROOK BEE (45) (CO) (BF) NGaselee 600 D Leahy

7 /4F-Pr PRaflTlVE PENNT (26) Mi Kame7 OO JCudoty

-7 declared

-

MMn*n weight 10sL True hancfeapwaghbcBnxk Bn 93 7U>. Primate PannySa

rift

BETTTNCL- 2-1 Whlppera Dedgto, 9-4 Miss Dkdrih, 1V4 Grawenot ID-1 IGto-

Ington, Brook Bee, 20-1 Jurassic Choate, SM Primitive Peony

FORM VERDICT
WHIPPERS DELIGHT goes wed round here and a In better form

now than he has been tor a whia Iflss Disking fitness has to be

taken on bust but she tends to ran wee enough Aral time back and

may wel go dosa

YEAR'S END NOVICE CHASE (CLASS E)

£4,500 added 2m
t 4it4-i ROYAL TOAST (13) (D) N HendBracn 6 it 4 _ M A RtzgoraW

2 45-236 CAUTARO fl4) J Gdtad 7 0 0- LAapel

3 3tOO POTENTATE (USA) (37) (D)MRpe 7 DTE „AP McCoy
A 634U-U SAUSONG (30) (D) J Wtyte 9 TO 12 J Goktstain (5)

-4 declared

-

BETTING: 4-5 Royal Toast,« Potentate,1M Cahraro, 25-1 Saflsong

FORM VERDICT
Potentate was a t»gyi class hunter, but the way he has been canv

pai^ted does not suggest he has over been seen as a long-term

chasing prospect. ROYAL TOAST has plenty of scope ft* this game
on the other hand, and is preferred.

3.30 LADBROKE LAST RACE HANDICAP
HURDLE (Quaffier) (E) E3.SOO added 2m If

1 3-3442 NESSUN DOHO (11) (D) S IMor G 12 D - ....CUfefab

2 P-fttU FRIDOUN (13) B Uwetyn 5 H 0 ^PUcCoyB
3 F502G Ml/LL FRANCHISE (12) (CO) (BF) lAs L Jewel5BS LAapel

4 3C04 AUIAMp2J(D)RH0dgBS61)11 R DieiMiody

5 1330A9 CLASH OF SWORDS (14}(P) T Itearthy 5 0 9 TJkknphy
6 SP2P-0 AUGUST TWBJTH (14) (C) (D) D OBnen DOS Jl Batchelor (S)

7 5GW5 DBHS8AY (12) (CD) J EMdgv O T) 1 L Cumin (3) B
-7deciiiail-

BETTWG: 11-4 August EreUth, 3-1 FridoCn. 7-2 Nejsun Dorn, 5-1 MuU Franchtet,

6-1 Ataopa, 61 Dsrlshay, 20-1 Ctash Of SUerds.

FORM VERDICT
FrtdoinS stamina £ tighUy a^ed on (he ground but AUGUST
TW&FTH wl be ptouejng on vriwi some ofhb Mislw cnee enough

Kiev best Euro value

SATURDAY'S RESULTS

CHELTENHAM

1Z45: 1. WDYrS^CCA (R Farranl) 2-1

:

2. Zafarabsd 7-1 fav; 3- RalnS*
ttar 9+ a raft 12. ta (fist, do- (M«a Vbne-

NEWCASTLE 2.20

C H L S T

52 3-1 52 114 W
Jaaecar FSgW 103 11-4 3-1 3-1 n-4

FttaxgaKing M 4-1 7-2 Ml 4-1

Cunfaranum M 0-2 W 7-1 7-1

OnMdol 31 7-1 31 7-1

IfetaEKrtV >0-1 61 9-1 ftl S-l

n-i ttl >1 ft]

FMkkfenTlM 14-1 E-1 14-1 14-1

esdwwy.aifilteittfti331** 1.1.3

C Cafe H Wtan itt L Utate, S Sateji T MB

tto Wffiams, Hereford) Tote: E250; El£a
ELTO OF: £Z5Q CSF: ES21
1.20: 1. FLYING INSTRUCTOR (J

Osborne) 2-1: 2. AchweJJ Roy 2-1; 3-

Nashvflle Star 33-1 4 ran. 7-4 fav Or
Royal (refused is race). 15. 27. (P Web-
bar, Banbury). TWe: £280. OF: £ZSO
CSF; £££4.

1 JS& 1. KING OF S»HTA (J Osborne) 7-1;

2. Scotia Nostra 4-1; X Village King

100-30. 5 ran. Evens fcw Meter Morose

(unseated ridori. V*. 0 (J Pwtiran, Naw-

Uvl Tbtto ssfio; etea Ctm. DF: CMJQ
CSF: £27SO
-P.3Q- 1. NORTHERN STARUGHT (A P
McCoy) 15-2; 2. Simply *****$ ***
Mr Strong Gate 5-\ 13rw. 7S[fairStotry

Passage (fflh). 7. W Pf»g,WMijgtonl

TbtetfBAO; C2JO CSiffl. £350 DF; £S70
CSF: £3051 Tricast: £34056. IfttBCTa:

E4B30Q
3.05: 1. RELKEEL (A Maguire) 8-1 5 2.

Grey Shot 5-2; 3.

5 ran. n-B tav pmo Star (WO- P
Mehoiscin, Tempte Guflioj. Tola:

£2.70 £140 DF: £1050 £25.71. W:

BOSUNS MATE 1C LtewMyn)

a-2: 2. I
r«sh Banker B-n fay; 3. Radiation

5-1 B riru a dsL (N Twiston-Damea CheL

tenham). TotK E430: Ctaa EMO DF: E2.40
CSF: ETfia

Jackpot Not won; £1171131 carried forward

to Newcastle today
Ptscapot SreBfiQ Quadpot £26SQ
Place 6: CH781 Place 5: £12657.

HAYDOCK
GOtofl. Soft

T2L40: T. MARISUmO (RMassey) 3-t br.
2. Norman Conquest 7-1: 3- Eponine
3-t 3 ran. O 17 (K Morgan, Melton Mow-
brart Tbte: E2£0; £150 £3DO DF: COlQ
CaFrtiafl.
t.15: 1. LAWAHIK (D Gaiagher) T1-4; 2.

Subtle Influence 7-2; 3. Orauno 7-1 tav.

9 ran. a 12. (C Mam, LamtoounX Tbta
£340: £110 £150 £150 DF: £460 CSF.
£1040
1.45: 1. NATIVE FIELD (J Mogford) 4-1;

2. Palace Of Gold 2-1 (sir. 3. Smith Too
3-t S ran. 2% 0 (D Wintia Wtestburv-on-

Seuem) Tbte: £470; £220 £150 DF:C4fiO

CSF:C100a
2.15: 1. BARNAGEERA BOY (TJenkj) 3-1

)1 lar,Z Komnkta Ktog 10030: 3. Mr Con-
ductor 3-1 it tav 7 ran. Hd. 0 fW Jerks.

Bridgnorth). Tote: £350. £L90 £200 DF:

£460 CSF: ETU&

2.45: 1. SUNY BAY (G Bratfcy) 4-11 tor. 2-

Earth Summit 5-1; 3. The Gray Monk Tl-t

5 tan. 30 (S Sherwood. East Bay) TOta:

£140; £tu £160 DF: £200 CSF: £24t

3.15: 1. CHURCHTOWN GLEN (W
Marelon) 9-T;2. Robbo 9-2; 3. Badge Of
Fame 7-2. B ran. 15-8 few Sacflert Realm

(4th). 2 V*. (S Brookahaw. utfingW) Tbte

£930: £320.W DF: £2000 CSF: £44S7.

PtacepoC £5330 Quadpot £1730
Place 8: £40fia Place 5: £1625

DONCASTER
Gotog: Good (Good to Frai n places)

12.00: 1. SIKANDER A AZAM (H Gamt-
Print* Babar6-4)1 (aw; i

1 25-1 10 ran. 107. (C Grant) Tota:

£230. £120 £130 £220 DF: £170 CSF:

£305
1235- 1 . INN AT THE TOP (J Supplfl) 7-4;

2. No More Hassle 1M ta 3. Grain

D’Estnmt 5-2 5 ran. 3& fJ Turn*) Tote:

£260: £150 £130 DF: £260 CSF: £M5
1-10= 1. EFFECTUAL (S Kelly) 4-5 tar, 2.

Zarateska 7-2; 3. New Inn 5-2 5 ran. 2
4 (MssUanstiavVffiaiTBLlb(e.-£l5Q:£l30
£160. OF:»m CSF:
1.40: 1. LORD OF THE WEST (R Ganrt-

ryi 10-i: Z. Boots Madden 4-1 tav, X Cab

£>n Target 7-t 10 ran. 3. 0 (J J OTJeiB)

Tate: £1000; £2Sa C1SQ £270 DF: £2150
CSF: £4423 Trtoast £26500 NFt Cteaa ot

Mmtytwq, lather Sky.
210: 1. ALZDOMO (E Callaghan] 33* i: 2
Contraflro 6-1

;2 Jennie's mspect 10-1

14 ran. 6-1 |l laws Blown Wind (puled up).

Northern Maestro. Nk, a (J Gfovert TWe:
£45,70; £090, £330 £230 DF: £34760
CSF: £24630 Tricast £259462
240: 1. PHILIPS WOODY {M A FTtssper-

ald) 3-1; 2 Wayward Khtg n-W fav. 2
Cumbrian ChaUange 7-2 4 ran. 0 21 (N
Hendareon) Tote £240 DF: E2tt CSF:
£640 NFt PoHsrlB Bey.
3.15: 1. BROWN LAD (J Cufloty) 9-2; 2
Forever Noble W-1;2 Taasajoo 8-15 fav.

10 ran. 37;. 3 (Miss H Knight) Tbte: £470:
£130 £250 Clio DF: £2060 CSF: £3069
PteeepoC £9070 Quadpot £6560
Place 8: £8723. Place 5:

LINGFiELD
Gong: Soft (Hurdes Heavy n places)

1215: 1. SIREN SONG (Mr N FehJy) 11-8

lav. 2 Ticktitty’s Gift 3-1: 2 MtetW Rm
9-2 5 ran. 17-. 2a (C Mam). Tote: £200;
CUO £170 DF: £250 CSF: S53& NR-
Mkn-Lou-Ana,

DYNAMO KIEV look the best

value at 12-1 with William Hill

ahead of Wednesday's quarter

final draw for the European
Cup. The Ukrainians, known
principally for the exploits of

their top class strikers, Andriy

Schevchenko and Serhiy Re-

brov were defeatedjust once on

their way to winning the tough
Group E, which contained both

the French and English league

winners, Lens and Arsenal.

Internazionale, who beat the

defending champions Real
Madrid 3-1 en route to winning

Group C, are the favourites

but have been beset by injury

problems - notably to Ronaldo
and Roberto Baggio - this sea-

son. However; they are showing
signs of finding their form in

SerieA They won 1-0 at Udi-

nese yesterday, thanks to, sig-

nificantly, a late Ronaldo goal

set up by Baggio.

The second favourites are

Manchester United, but they

conceded a worrying ll goals

- more than any of the other

seven quarter-finalists - in the

group stages.

Juventus, the 1996 Euro-

pean Cup winners - who have

1260: 1. EXECUTIVE KING (A Thornton)
Tt-2 2 Lord Of TIM River B-S fav: 3. See
Enough 2S-L 5 ten. 17, 16. (G Hubbard)
Tbte: £460: £140 £13Q OF: £3BO. CSF:
£1&77
TJZO: 1. HORS LA LOf III fT Doumen) 8-11

tar.2 Wave Rock iz-i; 3. Mothers Help
9-i 9 nm. 16, 3 (F Doumen) Tote: £170.

£160. £230 £210 DF: £700 CSF: £1221.

I _5tt 1. RIVER LOSSE (C Maude) T3-8 tar.

2 Druid's Brook 3-T; 3. Oban 7-2 5 ran.

4RNEYS BELL 1C Maude) 4-

2 Playtord B-i : 3. Amothebatrex) 20-1 is
ran. 3-1 fav Prussian Steel (4th) ft i. (N

TuretorvOavles) Tbte: E37D; £200 £260
£1030 DF: CB80. CSF: £3854
255: 1. KADOU NONANTAIS (J A
McCarthy) ft-4;2 Carflngferd Gale T1-4;

2 Seava 2-1 fav. 6 ran. i a p Sherwood).
Jem £280; £1SQ £24Q DF: mao. CSF:
£1037.

330: 1. LADY MARLOW (J R Ravanagn)
6-2; 2 Dorans Grom2-i lav; 2 Kentford

Busy B 20-1 7 ran. 7, 2'/.. [Mss VtenoOa

WMams) Tbte; £300; £2.70, £150 DF:
£1030 CSF: £2144
Pbcepot £2170 QuadpoL- £1050.

Ptacs 6: E21-:& Place 6: C174&

SPORTS BETTING
by ian Davies

also been the best side in Eu-
rope for the last two seasons,

but have somehow contrived to

lose the 1997 and 1998 finals to

the inferior Borussia Dort-

mund and Real Madrid - are

the third favourites. However,

they have been left badly lack-

ing a potent goal threat since

faring Alessandro del Piero,

their superb striker-playmakec

for the season through injury.

Bayern Munich, on the form-

book, have as much chance as

Manchester United, having
drawn both Group games with

them, but are a bigger price.

But Real Madrid, struggling in

La Liga, are hard to fancy.

Kaiserslautern and Olym
piakos, winners of the rela-

tively weak Groups F and A,

have the chance said acronym
suggests.

Marseilles, tipped at 20-1

with Ladbrokes in this neck of

the woods at the start of the

tournament have dropped en-

couragingly to a top-priced 7-i

with Coral but face a tough task

WOLVERHAMPTON
Gong: Standard

7M: 1. RONQUlBTA D'OR (S Drowne)

KM: 2. Roma 16-1; 3. Count da Money
3-1 fev. TI ran. 17*. 17-. (G Ham). Tate:

Ctfl.10; £350. (360. £tm DF: CT7S40 CSF:
£14282. Tricast: £550.15 NR: Dalwtima
7.3 (ft 1. MISS TAKE |T G McLaugMn)
17-2; 2 Daunted 5-4 lav; 3- Gold Honor
n-2 7 ran. Hd KL <P Evans) Tote: £420;

£200. £160 DF: £430 CSF: £T76&
8.00: 1. FAILEDTO HIT (J Tfllfi) B-1;2 Be
Wtaned 3-1 fav; 3. Massed 14-1 13 ran.

1 Us. hd (N Uttmoden) Tote: £1050; £380.
tt21t £380 DF: £1380. CSF: £3360 Tnc-

as): £33144.
8.30: 1. EUROUNK MOU5SAKA (C

Lowther)5-1;2. Diyad5-1;3. Naked Ott
6-t lav. 10 ran. Yi. 9. [J L Eyre) Tote:

Ed00. £160, £170. 060. DF: £U0Q. CSF;
£2747
9.00: 1. NOUFARI (P M Quinn) 4-6 lav; 2
Evezk»Rufo6-1,3. Katie'aCradterllM,

9 ran. ft sii-hd. (R HoUnahead). Tote:

£170: £130 £170, £1.70. DF; £3.70 CSF:
C572. NR: ASmgrJam Cry ror Freedom,
Jaroab.
930: 1. PRIDE OF BRDCTON (Dane
O'Neil) B-1; 2. EWway Prince 5-1 )t lar, 3.

from this point Classy Parma
and goal machines Roma, who
fought out a l-l draw at Parma
yesterday, are worthy market
leaders from Serie A, along

with Bologna. Bordeaux arid

Lyons are other French outfits

who will be no pushovers, while

Atletico Madrid, the Spanish

giant wannabes, and Ceita

Vigo, the Liverpool and Villa

killers, must also be respected

m c ROPEAN CUP
C H L 5 r.

tacenuzknali 7-2 4-1 3-1 7-: 4-1.

ailUttd t-l 3-1 9-2 10-3 J-L

inventus 9-2 7-2 7-2 4-1 7-2

BMrit Mookk 1 1-2 8-2 S-l ll 2 S-l

Boal Madrid 4-) 6-1 s-l S-l 6-1

Dynamo Kle> S-I 12-1 9-1 10-1 S-l

KatewlMiteni 12-1 14-1 12-1 12-1 14-1

Mfoptebs 22-1 25-1 30-1 25-1 25-1

UEFA C UP
e H L S T

ftrau 10-3 3-1 3-1 10-3 7-2

(tana 7-J 7-2 7-2 7-2 7-2

Atletico MadrU 5-1 11-2 S-l 5-1 11-2

CttalflED 9-2 11-2 6-1 11-2 4-1

HmelBes 7-1 13-2 S-l S-l 13-3

Bologn 7-1 B-1 7-1 B-1 6-1

Bontoux S-l B-1 10-1 10-1 10-1

Ifon 20-1 14-1 12-1 T6-_l_ 16-1

CCoraL H Wiliam Kill. L LsfbuAes. SStariey. T Tcte

Theatre Magic B-L 11 ran. 5-1 |t fav Blue
Kite. l'K ‘h. (P Ewans) Tote: ra«; £330.
£233 £220. DF: £1350 CSF: £4444. Tnc-

asc £24000 NR: BalanitB.

Pbcepot £1030 Quadpot £340
Place 6: £2013 Place 5: £1046
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Foster in

stunning
display
MARK FOSTER was crowned
the fastest swimmer in the
world as he spearheaded a
British gold rush at the Euro-
pean Short Course Champi-
onships in Sheffield yesterday
Foster broke the world 50 me-
tres freestyle record twice in

the space ofjust sis hours to

bank a £15,000 bonus.
James Hickman, who

claimed the world 100m but-

terfly record in the morning
heats, Adam Whitehead and
Graeme Smith also struckgold
as Britain ended the Champi-
onships with a record tally of
seven first places and 21
medals overall

However; it was Foster's
performaiK«whichwould have
sent the fans scurrying to the
telephones in a late attempt to

get him named the BBC's
Sports Personality ofthe Year.

Foster dethroned the swim-
ming czar Alexander Popov in

the heats as he reclaimed the
record from the Russian after

a four-year absence by 0.02sec
with a time of21.48sec. But the

Bath-based 28-year-old had
saved his best for the final as
he obliterated the record with

a stunning time of 21.31sec to

see oft the Dutchmen Mark
Veens and Pieter van der
Hoogenband.

“Wiateh this space,” a de-
lighted Fbster; the Common-
wealth champion, said
afterwards. “My next target is

to go under 21 seconds. 1 was
pleased with my swim this

SWIMMING
By Ian Gordon
in Sheffield

morning, but in my heart of

hearts I knew that I could go
foster in the final and that no-

body was going to beat me. I

was just really relaxed."

Fbsterhadcome close to the

record in the freestyle relay

yesterday when he also broke

theworld50m butterflymarkbut
had toaccept silveras Croatia’s

Milos Milosevic’sMistering23^0
earned him the £7,500 bonus.

Hickman, like Fbstei; had
produced his best in the morn-
ing toadd the 100m record to his

200m mark as he eclipsed the

time of the Australian Michael
Klim by 0.05 with 51.Q2sec.

The 22-year-old from Leeds
was unable to repeat die feat in
the final but he was always in

control as be won in 51.04 to

complete a Championship hat-

trick following his 200m but-

terfly and 200m individual

medleywins.
Hickman won £7,500 on offer

from the organisers as he over-

came the challenge oftbeworld

short course champion Lars
Frolandeh of Sweden (5L11),

with Denis Silantiev. of the

Ukraine, third in 51.87.

“There is a bit more pres-

sure in the final than in the
heats because you have got to

win the race,” Hickman said
“But 1 am still very pleased to

have got the world record” Austriajs Herman Maier powers his way to victory in a men’s Super-G in Vftl dlsdre yesterday

SPORTING DIGEST
ATHLETICS

SWR EUROPEAN CROSS COUNTRY
OMMPfOfJSMPS (Ferrara, h| Snofor
Men: 1 S Lett Id (Ukr) 28:07. 2 MMourhlt
(Bel] 2B:08; 3 D El Himer {FrJ 28:16: 4
G Weidllnger (Aut) 28:1 7: 5 C Jorgensen
(Den) 28:18: 6 E Henriques (Por) 28:25:
7 G Battodertf (It) 28:36: 8 M Pancor-

BASKETBALL
BUDWBSER LEAGUE (Saturday):
Edinburgh Rocks 73 Chester Jets 72;
Leicester Riders 86 London lowers 88:
Thames Valley Tigers 93 Greater London
Leopards 83.

We took the final Wellington wick-
et to finish with five for 56.

bo (Sp) 28:40: 9 j Rey (5p) 28:41: 10
K Cullen (GB) 28:41 : 1 T P Guerra (Por)
28:42: 12 G De Nard (It) 28:43: 13 M
Fiz iSp) 28:43; 14 i Junqueira (Por)
28:43: 15 U Gusteria (It) 28;44. Oth-
er GB: 18 D Bannister 28:51: 22 C
Stephenson 29:01 ; 41 N Caddy 29:28:
47 G Tromans 29:41: 51 G Stewart
29:46. Hums: 1 1taly 53: 2 Portugal 55:
3 Spain 69: 4 Great Britain 91; 5
France 92; 6 Ireland 108. Junior Man:

UMBALL TROPHY Pool Stages (Sac-
i 84 Sheffieldurday): Worthing Bears

Sharks 120; Derby Storm 100 Man-
chester Giants 79.

BOXING
PROFESSIONAL PROMOTION
Natlwata Arena, Chatter) (Satin--
lav): 12-rd vacant European ban-

1 J El Nassrt |Sp) 16:50: 2 O Tar (Rom)
16:51: 3 G Turnbull flrlj 16:55: 4 S
Haughian (GB) 16:57; 5 1 Heghko (Ukr)
17:02: 6 M Mohamed (Swef 17:02: 7
M Pinto (Sp) 17:07: 8 F Pedro (Por)
17:1 1: 9 P Ridley (GB) 17:15: tOYZepak

day): 12-rd vacant European ban-
tamweight: ? Uoyd (Ellesmere Port) bt
L Mandril (Fir} rsf T2th. 12-rd Com-
monwealth flyweight: D Kelly
(Belfast) bt A Zvmyika (Zlm) pc. 6-rd
tight welterweight: G Scott (Swe) bt
R Valentino (Harwell) rsf 6th. 4-rd

andeiaki (Geo) bt J-

(Tur) 17:20. Other GB: 17 C Thomp-
son 17:27; 40 C Uvesey 17:45: 53 D
Rowen 17:59. Ttann: 1 Spain 28; 2
Great Britain 30: 3 Romania 36; 4 Swe-
den 45: 5 Ukraine 52: 6 Italy 54. Se-
niorWomen: 1 P Raddifta (GB) 18:07:

heavyweight: G Kan
M N'gandu (Fr) rsf 1st. 4-rd hoavy-
wdgltc G Miners (Chester) bt W Clyde
(Belfast) ret 1st. 6-rd heavyweight: M
Holden (Manchester) bt N Rafferty
(Wfoherhampton) ret 2nd. 6-rd super-

The medium-pace bowler Adam
Dale ripped through Victoria's bat-
ting with a seven-wicket haul to give
Queensland a 148-run first innings
lead on the third day of their
Sheffield Shield match yesterday. Re-
plying to Queensland's first innings
354 for 9 declared. Victoria were dis-

missed for 206 on a rain-hit day Dale
finished with seven for 40 off 33.3
overs, his second seven-wicket haul
of the season. He took seven for 33
against England in October. Only a
late stand between embattled cap-
tain Shane Wame (31 no) and John
Davison (23) saved the home side
from foilowing-on after slumping to
1 53 for nine. Matthew Elliott top-
scored for Victoria with 67.

season exemption onto die Aus-
tralasian tour where he Is likely to
play.

NEW ZEALAND OPEN (AncklwKl)
loading Ibul Korea (NZ miles* sat-
ed): 279 M Lane 72 69 74 64. 282 R

EHL Promt*! (1uuu il>||: Cannock 6
Boumvllle Birmingham Untv 0: Canterbury
7 Brooklends 0: East Grinstead 1 Beeston
1: Old Loughtonlans 5 Hounslow 1;

Reading S Gufldfoid 1 . Southgate 3 Ted-
dlngton 2. SuotUngs: 1_ Canterbury

75
Lonard

(Aus) 74 73 68 69; L Parsons (Aus) 72“ 69 68. 285 P O'Malley (Aus) 76 7175
70 68: N OXern 73 68 72 72. 386 M
Campbell 70 72 73 71: Ou-Huang Tsai

ffclw) 75 69 73 69. 287 J Cooper (Aus)
76 69 71 71; T Demsey
70. 288 M Sheppard

(

289 P Gow (Aus) 74 7S 72 68; B May-
fair (US) 77 72 70 70: TSe-Peng Chang
fWw) 76 74 70 69. 290 B King IAus] 70
74 77 69: STMt (Aus) 76 73 72 69: T Car-

73 74

isey (US) 74 75 68
(Eng) 74 76 71 67.
75 72 68, B May-

’0: Tse-Peng Chang
SOB King IAus) 70
76 73 72 69: T Car-

olan (Aus) 74 73 74 69: J Dawes (Ausl
72 73 71 74: B Partridge (Aus) 76 74 70
70: R Swanson (ALsi 72 76 57 75: N Green

SHEFFIELD SHIELD (Hobart, third
ilia 475 for 9 dec (Gday): South Australia

70: RSwanson (Aus) 72
(Aus) 76 74 71 69. 291 G Dodd (Aus) 79
70 75 67. CGray (Aus) 74 72 71 74. 232

(Aus) 77 71 72 72: B Charles

-28pK 2 Cannock 10-26; 3 South-
gate 10-24.

EHA TROPHY Round thro* (Sun):
Bourne 3 Old WHIUmsonlans 2: Burton 5
St Ives 0: Famham Common 3 Nuneaton
2: Fbichfietd 4 Bebington 5 (aer): Guernsey
2 CaaMlie Town 0: Horsham 3 Ipswich 4
East Suffolk 5: Kettering 2 Westbury &
UB 1 : Kidderminster 2 Brigs 3: Uons 4
Norwich Union 0: London wayfarers 2
Cambridgeshire Nomads 2 (Hbyfarers non
6-5 ops); Mansfield l City erf York 2: Mar-

den Russetts 2 Norwich Gty 3; Not-
tingham Unht 2 Lansdown 2 {Nottingham
won 3-lops); Old de Fen-tans 4 Warwick
1: Old Halesonlans 1 Epsom 3: Oxton 4
Telford ft Shlftul 2 (per): Pelicans 4

SAILING

Newbury 0; Phoenbt 2 Jersey 5; Plymouth
ft Ilford 5

middleweight: D Baptiste (Balham)
' " rsf 2nd.

-

Blewett 1 52. D Fitzgerald 135J: Tas-
.

1 58; B

K Druce
74 68 74: M Jonzon

bt S Thomas (Flint) rsf 2nd. 8-rd Kght-
welghe: T Tontchev (Bui) bt D Schaef-

2, A Sandell (Fin) 10:10:30 Jevrlc gugj
18:11; AFRSbekro (Por) 18:19; 5H!
paio (Por) 18:26: 6 Y Belkacem |Fr)

1 8:42; 7 A Dias (Por) 1 8:46; 8 L Larra-
ca (Sp) 16:49: 9 2 Dahmanl (Fir) 18:50:
10 F Yvelain (Ft) 18:52. Other GB: 26
A Wyeth 19:15; 28 H Nash 19:20: 37
L Elliott 19:43: 39 H Patnnsort 19:46.
Teams: 1 Portugal 16: 2 France 25: 3
Romania 41; 4 Spam 54; 5 Great Britain
55: 6 Germany 7 1 . Junior Women: 1
K Szemgyorgyl (Hun) 11:51: 2 I Mon-
telro (Por) 11:58: 3 S Stolit (Yug)
12:03: AS Ozyurt (Tur) 12-.04; 5T Surek-

rer (ftj pcs.

PROFESSIONAL!. PROMOTION (Bt-
phant ft Castle Leisure Centre. Lon-
don) (Saturday): 12-rd WBU
super-bantamweight title: C Navar-
ro (US. holder) bt J Armour (Chatham)
rsf 4th. 10-rd Southern Area wel-

maiUa 180 (D Marsh 58; Blewetr 3-24)
and 155 (M Divenuto 60). South Aus-
tralia boat hsmanla by an Inslugs
and 140 runs. (Perth, second day):
Western Australia 276: New South
Wales 56 (Cary 4-9, Julian 4-15) and
204. Western Australia beat New
Sooth Wales by an Innings and 16

76
76 70 77 69:

JBe_irepe(US) 73 76 71 72:Jlnman (US)
76 73 73

HOCKEY
EHL Premier (Saturday): Beeston 1

Reading 0. Standings: 1 Canterbury
(P9. Pts 25): 2 Cannock (9-23): 3

(Melbourne, second day):
62.Queensland 354 for 9 dec (J Maher 62

South^te (9-21). fts DMslea: Don-

2 Andover 1 (oef); Redbridge ft I

Haslemere 1 : Rldunansworth 2 Staines 4:

Romford 3 Unhi. of London I (oer): St
Neots 3 Belper 4: Stevenage 3 Trojans 2:

Sudbury 3 TWse Hill 4; Sunderland i Wfest
Bridgford 2: Swindon Town 3 BBHC 6
(oef): Welwyn Garden City 0 Sunbury 8;
Wbbech 1 Old Hoicombetens l (Wisbech
won 3-lops).
LADIES PLATE Second round (Sun):
Harbome 5 Standard 1.

G Foley 97. MI Kasprowicz 52: S Wtome
I- Vie

li (Tur) 12:09; 6T Boonen (Bel) 12:19;
7 S Roman (Slovak) 12:20: 8 H Volna
(Cz Rep) 12:22: 9 I Bungardean (Rom)
12:23: 10 R Morato (Spj 12:25 Other
GB: 14 K Cafel 12:28: 22 5 Thomas
12:39: 24 5 Partridge 12:41: 39 C
Colmer 12:55: 60 L Kelly 13:23. Tfcams:
1 Turkey 20; 2 Belgium 46: 3 Romania" ”

5: 5 Ger49; 4 Spain 56: 5 Germany 58: 6 Por-
i 60.tugal 58: 7 Great Britain i

BIATHLON WORLD CUP (Hodifibea,
Ant): Men’s 20km: 1 O Ryshentov
(Bela) 53mtn 00.9sec 2 O E Bjoemdalen
(Nor) 53:23.0: 3 I Masarfk (Cz Rept
53:56.2: 4 S Azambre (Fr| 54;50.3: 5 S
Roikov (Rus) 55:04.2, 6 A Aidarov (Bela)
55:05. 1 : 7 P Garabih (Cz Rep) 55: 1 3. 1

:

8 F Luck iGer) 55: 1 4.0: 9 S Richer (Ger)
55:19.7; 10VMalgourov(RusJ 55:47.1.

Mills (Bayswater) rsf 3rd. 8-rd heavy-
weight: M ElKs (Blackpool) bt H Senior
(Charlton) pts. 8-rd light-welter-
weight: p Holliday ISA) bt J L Baltazar
(Men) rsf 7th. 8-rd welterweight: S
McCracken (Birmingham) bt P Nighdrt-

S
ile (Tipton) pis. 8-rd lightweight: C
unne (Holloway) be S Puskulla (Fr) rsf

3rd. 4-rd super-featherweight: D
Burke (Liverpool) be J Murphy
(Brighton) rsf 4th.
PROFESSIONAL PROMOTION
(Frankfurt, Ger) (Saturday) WBC
endserweigfat title: j C Goroez (Cuba.

1-79). Victoria 11! for 3 (Hlrott 66no).

SUPERSPORT SERIES (Mcood day
offwjMMwBfwMa): Border 1 21
and 205-6 (W WlbDn 55. B White SI):
Free State 236 (N Boje 71 : V Drakes 4-

60). (Kimberley): Griqualand West
559-6dec (P Barnard 250. M Arthur 69.
F Breaker 65no): Gauteng 63-4. (Cap*
Ibwn): Western Province 129 and 75.
Northerns 129 and 79-1. Northers

caster 9 St Albans 1. Standings: 1 Don-
caster (10-23); 2 Lewes (10-23): 3
Barford Tigers (10-23)
EHL CUP Fourth round (Saturday):
Sheffield 2 East Grinstead 4 (East Crin-
steod ore away to Canterbury in fifth

round).

SOUTH Premier (Sanmday): Becken-
ham 1 Maidenhead 4; Blackheath 8 Pur-
ley WUcounttans 4; Bournemouth l Gore
Court 0: Chichester 3 Woking 2: Qty of
Portsmouth 2 Richmond 0; High Wytcrnbe
2 Wokingham 2: Old Cranleighans 4

ICE HOCKEY
NHL (Friday); Calgary 2 Tampa Bay 1;

Buffalo 2 NY Rangers 0: Detroit 3
Edmonton 2: Toronto 3 Chicago 2; Dal-
las 3 Montreal 2; Anaheim 1 Washing-

Jersey 5ton 0. (Saturday): New Jersey
Colorado 3: Buffalo 4 Boston 1 : Carofina

3 Detroit 0: Nashville 2 Montreal 2:

Tampa Bay 2 New York Islanders 1 (ot);“
ibt 2

*

wen by nine wickets. (Durban):
Bruyns 140.Boland 122: Natal 382-5 (M Bruyns

E Stewart 177: C Willoughby 4-84).

Herne Bay l: Tunbridge Wells 4 Anchori-

GOLF
holder! be R Gordon (US) ko 2nd. WBO
ght-neavywelgtic dele: D Mlchal-
czewski (Ger. holder) bt D Thadzl (Can)
rsf 9th.

World Cup standings: 1 Bioemdalen
82pts: =2 Masarik 59. F

— - -
Fischer 59: 4 P

Rostovtsev (Rus) 57; 5 R Poiree (Fr) 56.
Women’s 15km: 1 U Drsl (Ger) 45:35.7;
2M Farsberg (5wel 47:23. 1 : 3 C Niogret
(Fr) 47:46.5; 4 5 Grener-Petter-Memm
(Ger) 47:52.0: 5 K Beer (Ger) 48:08.5:
6 K Apel (Ger) 48:44.7 World Cup
standings: 1 Forsberg 86pts, 2 Niogret
76: 3 Disl 68: 4 Greirwr-Petter-Memm
66: 5 Apel S5.

CRICKET
India lost five wickers in the final ses-
sion to hand Wellington the initia-

tive at stumps on the second day of
their four-day march at the Basin Re-
serve yesterday. In reply to Welling-
ton's first Innings of 31 7. India were
219 for 7 at stumps, with Saurav
Ganguly 68 not out and Javagai Srt-

nath unbeaten on seven. Mark Jef-
ferson, the left-arm spinner, was the
most successful bowler with three
for 83. India's leg-spinner Anil Kum-

Matthrw Lane hit a final round 8-
under-par 64 in his home country
to win the New Zealand Open yes-
terday. The 30-year-old had lost his
US tour status after earning only
SI 5.800 (€9.500) from 20 starts this

year and would not have played if

his father hadn't paid the airfare to
New Zealand from his Los Angeles
home. Lane battled through quali-

ans 2; Wimbledon 5 Old Wlutglftwns 1;

Winchester 3 Farehom 4. Standings: 1
Fareham PI l-28pcs: 2 WimOledon 11-21;
3 Winchester 11-21.
DTZ MIDLAND Premier (Saturday):

Phoenix 2 Ottawa 0: Philadelphia 3
Ibronto 0: Calgary 4 Florida 2: Pittsburgh
4 St Louis 3: Los Angeles 3 Vancouver
0: San Jose 2 Washington 1.

SEKONDA SUPERLEAGUE (Satur-
day): Bracknell Bees 1 Manchester
Storm 4; Nottingham Ranchers 4 Ayr
Scottish Eagles Q.

vals continued to make good speed
along on the edge of a front.

SKIING
WORLD CUP (INI d’lstre, Fr) Men:— 1:43.20: 2Downhill: 1 L Klus (Nor) 1

It) 1:43.48: 3 E Selet-Luca Cartaneo (It) 1

to (It) 1:43.64; 4 A Denerlaz (Fr)

1 -43.67: 3 A GroenvoW (Nor) 1:44.17:
6 K Wert (Can) 1:44.20; 7= A Breza-
vsek (Slov) 1:44.23; P Rungsaldier lie)

1:44.23: 9 K Slvensen (Nof) 1:44.31;
10 P Pen (Slov) 1:1:44.45: 11 C Fleis-

cher (US) 1:44.47: 12 J-L Creder (Fr)

1:44.64. 13 S Befcramettl (Swlc)
1:44.77; 14 pjaerbyn (Swe) 1:44.81:
IS N Holzknecht (Aut) 1 -.44.87; 16 P
Vltallnl (It) 1 :44.89; 17 F Cavegn (Swlt)
1:44.90; 18 V Blanc (Fr) 1:44.94; 19 L
Gall! (It) 1:44.97: 20 B Stemmle (Can)
t -45.07; 21 J Gruenenfelder (Swlt!
1 :45. 1 5; 22 C Mullen (Can) 1 :45 26: 23
S Eberharter (Aut) 1:45.27; 24 E Podl-
vlnsky (Can) 1 :45.29. 25 W Perathon-
er (It) 1 :45 34; 26 B Melqulond (Fr)

1:45.35: 27® PRzchak (Aut) 1:45.36:
A Hoffmann (Svvit) 1:45.36 Downhill
standings: 1 L Kjus (Nor) tOOpts: 2 L
Cattaneo (It) 80: 3 E Seletto (It) 66: 4
A Doienaz (Ft) 50: 5 A GroenvoW (Nor)

Edsbaston 2 Shrewsbury 1; Hampton-
in-Arden l

' - — • - -

lying rounds to ultimately claim the
win by l‘

1 0 Harbome 0: Khated 0 Coven-
try & North Warwick 0: Northampton
Saints 2 North Stafford 2: Nottingham
6 Leek 2; Olton ft West Warwick 2 North
Notts 1 Standings: 1 Edgbaston |il-
261: 2 Harbome (Tl-2S): 3 Nottingham
(
11 -22 ).

PREMIER HOUOAYS EAST Premier
(Saturday): Bedford Town 3 Bishops
Stortford 2; Crostyx 2 Blueharts 3;
Ipswich 4 Cambridge Qty 1: Peterbor-

j three strokes from Australia's
Rod Pampling with a 9-under total
of 279. An emotional Lane broke into

tears several times during the pre-
sentation ceremony. "Basically I've

got no money, a wife and two kids
and had no tou.' to play next year."
Lane said. He has now earned a rwo-

mbndge
dugh Town 4 Cambridge Untv. 3; west
Herts 3 Clacton 4. Standings: 1 Cam-
bridge Univ. (10-22): 2 Ipswich (9-221;
3 Peterborough Town (9.22).

I Premier (Saturday): Bowdon

SNOW REPORTS in association with WorldCover Direct

SKI HOTLINE

Detailed independent snow and
weather reports from 1 80 resorts

First, obtain the access code for
the resort of your choice.

Phone or Fax 0870 51 OO 843
(the fax lists codes for 1 80 re-
sorts)

To listen to the latest snow and
weather report:

Phone 0901 47 70 051 + code

For a fax copy of the latest snow
and weather report:

Fax 0906 55 OO 086 + coda

SKI HOTLINE
SNAPSHOT

mir-page:
conditions In ISO resorts

Fax 0906 55 OO 601

Resort Area Comment Slopes (cm) Last Temp Forecast
open Lwr Upr snow

ANDORRA

Upper runs best 3C Part cloudy

AUSTRIA

Alpbach 90% Excellent (high) 25 100 11.12 -2C Variable

St Ancon 809,

CANADA
Gt conditions 60 310 11.12 -2C Changeable

Lake Louise ..60%

FRANCE
Firm packed 70 120 10.12 -*C Bright tnt.

La Plagne *0% Fresh powder SO 1*0 11.12 -5C s. showers
Vale Q-isere . 50%
riAiy

Good all levels 40 no 11.12 -3C Clearing up

Lhngno 30% Only two open 10 80 25.11 -1 1C Ijgftf snow
Sauze Doutz 10%
NORWAY

Oily Cotes open 10 25 25.71 -SC Unsealed

Hemsedai 10%
SWITZERLAND

Packed, groomed 20 40 04.12 -6CBrSgMfisunny

Zermatt 50%
UNITED STATES

Great on Ki. Matt. 15 90 11.12 -K Broken Cfcxid

Information supplied by SW Ho&rtc
j |

Helpline: 0870 51 33 345

Calls to 0901 cost 60p per rmn. 0906 cost £1 per min. 0870 calls are standard national rate.

NORTH I

3 Norton 1: Chester 1 Ben Rhyddmg 4:
Rotherham 1 Sheffield Bankers 3:
Southport 2 Formby 2: Warrington 1

Harrogate 4. Standings: 1 Formby
P12-28pr$: 2 Sheffield Bankers t i -27;
3 Netton 12-23.
WEST OF ENGLAND ft SOUTH
WOES Premier (Saturday): Chel-
tenham 0 Gloucester City 0: Robinsons
4 Bath Buccaneers 2: Whitchurch 9
Yeovil ft Sherborne 3. Standings: 1
Robinsons PI0-24pcs: 2 Bath Bucca-
neers 10-22: 3 Whitchurch 10-21
WOMEN'S WEST Premier: Ror-
oShead-Rrebrands 7 Cheltenham 5.

JUDO
BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIPS (Cardiff)

Men: nfiiVBimiwIgfit (s80): 1 J Bucha-
nan (Sco); 2 J Johnson (Midlands); =3
A Machbi (Midlands): 5 Authors (Mid-
lands) Featherweight (nSOfc): 1 D
Somerville (Sco): 2 S Moss (Midlands):

3 J Warren (KUdlancte); J Davies (West).

Lightweight (73k): 1 E Bond (London):

2 J P Bell (South); 3 1 Francis (Midlands):

L Burbridge (Midlands). Light middle
(o81k): 1 G Randall (Sco): 2 J Nfchoi-

son (VbrfcsNre and Humbersxie): 3 L Bay-
ham (Midlands); D Kingston (London).
MfafcBnwetght (nSKSk)'. 1 R S*ch (North
west): 2 W Gordon (London). Light
heavywafght (100k); 1 K Davis (Lon-

don): 2 P Nutter (Yorkshire and Hum-
berside) «3 J McDowell (London): C
Griffiths (South). KeayvwelgBt
loiookj: 1 R 8lanes (Midlands); L
Spencer (South). Women; Ban-
nunwight (48k): 1 J Heron (5coltand):

2 V Dunn (South). Featherweight
(52k): 1 G Singleton (Northern Home
Counties). 2 E Summers I

South). Light-
weight (57k): 1 N Falrbrother (North-

45. World Cup Standings: 1 C Mayer
fAuf]1 290pcK 2 S Eberharter (Aut) 288:IAut) 290pts: 2 S Eberharter (Aut) 288:
3 L K)us (Non 221. 4 KA Aamodt (Nor)

\B4; 5 H Maier (Aut) 160; 6 T Stnn-
(Aut) 136: 7 PBourgeat (Fr)

ere Home Counties), 2 D Allan (South).

Light middle (63k):
'

_ 1 G Hutchins
(North); 2 5 Clarke (Scotland). Mld-
dleseeight (70k): 1 K Howey (South):

lings: 1

Exeter 9-20: 3 Exmouth 9-18
WOOTEN'S EH PLATE Second round:
Ben Rhyddmg 10 Durham City 0: Sc Ives
1 Bedford 2.

2 R Wilding (South) Light heavy

-

weight (o78k): 1 C Cowan (North);
*

Amlet (Fr) 120: 9 M Eberle
(Ger) 104: 10 M von Gruenigen (Swlt)
102.

Alpine Super-G: 1 H Mjier (Aut) 1 mrn
lB.73sec; 2 S Eberharter (Aut)
1:19 91: 3 L Kfus (Nor) 1:20.10: AKA
Aamodt (Nor) 1 :20.39: 5 A Schlfferer

M Rogers (North West) Keayvweigtu
(o78k): 1 5 Calendar (South): 2 C Drum-
mond (North).

(Aut)_J :20.40: 6 H Kruuss^Aut)
1:20.59: 7 P Kunggakner (Ital 130 97;
8 F Nyberg (Swe) 1 :2 1 .07: 9 W Fran:Nyberg (Sw

.

(Aut) 1:21.17: 10 P Accola (Sent;
1-.21 .30. 49 P Schwarzacher-Joyce (in

1

1:27.91.

Maier puts

the failures

behind him
f

Reuters

HERMANNMAIER, the OlymjMC

champion, yesterday made up
&^pastdisa(^ointznenteiiiW

dTs^re with an impressive win
in a men’s super-giant slalom.

The AustrianWorld Cup cham-
pion,whowas disqualified from
a giantfilaliwn hp hadwon here

lastyearandwbo finished a dis-

tantS6tbinSaturday’s downhill,

put the record straight with a
commanding time of lmin
18.73sec.

The “Herminator", who
came to flieFrench resort after

bekw-parperformances in the

United States last month,

surged backforhis second vic-

tory this season despite poor

visibOily. “It’s a great satisfac-

tion because oqy loss in Aspen
to Stephan Eberharter was a

hard one to swallow," Maier

said.TheAustrianwas second

to his compatriot in that first

super-G of the season.

Eberharterwas second this

time on 1:19.91, but had some
consolation by taking the lead

in die World Cup overall stand-

ings with 368pts. Austria have

now not lost a men’s super-G

since February 1997 in

Garmisch-Partenkirchen.

The Austrians were espe-

ciaQyeager to dowellyesterday
as they had no finishers in the

top 10 as erratic weather con-

ditions flavoured late starters.

"1 quickly forgot yesterday’s

downhill. The weather condi-

tions were to blame and there

was nothing to do," Maier said.

“I think this season I have
learnt toacceptdefeat” Ihe 26-

year-old was disqualified here
lastseason forremovinghis skis

in jubilation outside the per-

mittedareawhenhe thoughthe

had won the giant slalom.

Even though they did not

manage a dean sweep of top

plprtiwgs as they did in Aspen,

theAustrian team were backm
form in the super-G,piacmg five

men in the top 10. However

they had some competition

from the Norwegians Lasse

Kjus and Kjetil-Andre Aamodt

who were third and fourth.

Kjus,wbofinished in l^OJO,

confirmed his victory in Satur-

day's downhill was not just

down to luck. “I*m not at my
peakyet but this is satisfacto-

ry. Tm getting better and bet-

ter," he said. Eberharter

soundedmore disappointed by

his second place than pleased

by his lead overall. “I made
some mistakes here and you

can’t makft mistakeswhen Her-

marm is on a good day"he said.

Meanwhile, three women

Cupraces in northern Italy, the

news agency ANSA reported

.

It said tiie three, two Nor-

wegians and a Ukranian, were

found to have higher-than-per-

gritted levels of red blood cells

in a test carried out on Satur-

day morning in Tbbiach. They

did not compete in Saturday’s

five-kilometre cross-country

event
All threewomenwere found

to have haematocrit levels of

above 165,the highest levelper-

mitted bythe International Ski

Federation. One ofthe Norwe-
gians was later named as Mai
Helen Soriano.

RUGBY LEAGUE
SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP Rnt
round: Clayton 10 Normanton 28:
Orenden 23 East Leeds 1 4: Rochdale
Mayfield 6 Leeds Met Univ 18.
TEAMSPORT INTERNATIONAL: Ire-

land Students 36 France Students 38.

156 classical: 1 B DaehBe (Not) 38mtai
30. 5sec 2 E Bjervlg (Nor) 38:38.5: 3

ber (Aut) 38:

7 M Rnedrlksson (Swe) 38:57.3:8 N Jon-
sson (Swe) 38:58.0. 9 C Hoffman (Swe)
38:59.9: 10 M Myllyla (Fki) 39:18.9.
World Cop Standings (after A
events): 1 DaehDe 280pts: 2 Ftedrffs-
son 231; 3 Ektfsson 202: A Isometsa
1A 1 ; 5 Bocmlnov 1 36: 6 TA Hecbnd (Kkx)

(GB) 1 :00.07. Men's AxSOfli freestyle
relay: 1 Netherlands 1:26.99: 2 Britain

1:27.74; 3 Germany 1:28.01

Women: 50m freestyle: 1 l De Brul-

Isabelle Aurissier. Giovanni Soldlnl.

Marc Thlerceiln and Mike Golding
were all witfiln 30 miles of one an-
other as trie leaders approached Che
new turning point north of the Ker-
guelen islands on the second teg of
the Around Alone Race from Gape
town to Auckland. For Che leader
AuUssier, who was making a fieec-

best average speed of 1 6 knots, the
holding on to first place Is tenuous.
'The waypoint we chose will make
me lose 50 to TOO miles m relation
to the ocher boats, since 1 was the
furthest one south." she said. "So
it will probably put me back in third

or fourth place. I don't regret It.

though. I think some things are more
important than racing. The weath-
er is still grey. damp, and cold." Fel-

low Gass I competitor Josh Hall In

Garrmore Investment Management
is still holding fifth in his division,

but has fallen to seventh place over-
all. behind Class II frontrunners
Mike Garside and Jean-Pierre
Moullgne. and now trails Audssler
by over 400 miles. Halls woes be-
gan when he was overtaken by high
pressure while his other Class I ri-

107: 7 Sradtober 100: 8 Bjervlg 98
cab 1 0 MartlnsenWomen: 10k cJavfcab

(Nor) 28mln 33.9sec: 2 N Gavril/uk
Rus) 28:58.3; 3 A Ordlrw^fSwej
29:05.3: 4 O Danilova (Rusl 29,

K Neumaimova (Cz Rep) 29:22.8.
World Cap standings

j
after 4

ns): 1 Neumannova 285 pts: 2
Martlnsen 214: 3 Gjvril|uk 200: 4 OnJF
na176:SBeknondol67: 6Smigi>i 139:
7 Danilova 136.
Nation Cop standings: Men: 1 Nor-
way 873pcs; 2 Sweden 857: 3 Austria
472- Women: 1 Russia 929: 2 Norway
579: 3 Italy 438. Overall: 1 Norway
1452: 2 Sweden 1 1 1 5: 3 Russia 1096.

40Om freestyle: 1 C Geurts (Nethi

4:08.05; 2 V Homer (GB) 4:09.02; 3 K
Legg (GB) 4:09.66. 100m butterfly: 1

M Moravcova (Slovak) 57.72: 2 J

S|oberg (Swe) 58.17: 3 I de Bruljn
(Nethi 58.47; lOOm Individual med-
ley: 1 M Moravcova (Slovak) 1:00.43:
2 N KeJzar (Stovenl 1:02.26: 3 5 Rolph
(GB) 1:02.39. 100m backstroke: 1 S
Uodker (Ger) 59.84: 2 A Buschschulte
(Ger) 59197. 3 A Nyvltova (Cz Rep*
1:00.40. 8 K Sexton (GB) 1:01 J.200m breascttrelce: I A Pecwh
2:25.18:2 L Becerra (Sp) 2:26.13: 3 A
POIeska (Ger) 2:26.21; 7 J King (GB)
2:28.65: 8 H Earp (GB) 2:28.74
(Yesterday): Final qualifiers from
beats: Men: lOOm butterfly: 1 J

Hickman [GBl 51.02; 2 L Frolander
(Swe) 51.25: 3 D Sylantiev (Ukr) 52.27.
200m breaststroke: 1 A Whitehead

SNOWBOARDING
WORLD CUP (WWstleK British Co-
lumbia): Men: 1 F Sterner (Swe) 44.

Q

htdns on thbrraherl: 2Rftwm (US) 44 .0;

3M Jonsson (Swe) 42.6: 4 2 Hcrwitz (US)
39.9: 5 J CoHomb-Ritcon (Fr) 30.6.
World Cup points (after 3 events): 1

Bowers 2.090: 2 Sterner 2.040; 3 Hor-
witz 1.620. Wnmen: 1 T Byrnes (US) 37.9:
2 D Vidal (FrJ 34.7: 3 K Stacey (US) 33.8.
World cup points: 1 Vidal 2.400: 2
Byrnes 2.000: 3 Stacey 1.900.

2-09.99: 2 M Rodopriaora (Aut)-
)
2:1 1.00. 50012:10.97; 3 A Gukov (Bela)

fre««yle: 1 M Foster (GB) 21.48: 2
P van den Hoogenband (Neth) 27.81:
3 M Veens (Netnl 22.01 :4A LuderiB
IGet) 22.02. 5 5 Brlnn (GB) 22.37.

sIMl

SPEED SKATING
EUCERIN BRITISH SHORT TRACK
CHAMPIONSHIPS (Guildford Spec-
trum): Men 500m: 1 N Gooch {Guild-
ford): 2 J Ellis (Bristol): 3 M Jasper

E
ttmgham). lOOOm: I R Mitchell
erborough); 2 1 Cabin (Falkirk); 3 0
sell (Nottingham). 1500m: 1 N

400m Individual medley: 1 M Wouda
(Neth) 4:14.30: 2 FHviW (Sp) 4:14.40:
3 M Hallka (tor) 4:14.91. lOOm back-
stroke: 1 O Amarson (Ice) 53.72; 2 £
Urbach (Isr) 53.77; 3 N Wille*' JB)
53.87. 1500m freestyle: 1 f tys
(Bel) 15:24.26: 2 P KovacsrHuh)
15:41 .42; 3 T Pestana iPor) 16:02.80
4xS0m medley team: 1 Sweden
1:36.24; 2 Germany 1:36.85: 3 Britain
1 .39.69.
Women: 20Qm butterfly: 1 S Skou

Pedc

Gooch (Guildford). 2 M Jasper (Not-
teroorL 3 RMItcheN (Pererborou^L

ji: T N Gooch (Guildford). - -
(Bristol): 3 P Mitchell (Peterborough).
Overall men's champion: 1 Nicky
Gooch: 2 R Mitchell. 3 J Eilis. Women
500m: 1 D Palmer (Guildford). 2 S Lmd-
say (Guildford): 3 J Williams (Guildford).
1000m: I D Palmer (Guildford): 2 J
Williams (Guildford): 3 R Barnes (Guitd-
Tom). 1500m: 1 D Palmer (Guildford):
2 S Lindsay IGulldford): 3 J Williams

(Den) 2:08.46; 2 M Redder (GB)
2.1 1.22; 3 A Uryniuk ffW) 2:1 1.33. 50m
breaststroke: 1 SGerasch (Ger) 31.58;
2 V Lfcchka (Aut) 31.69: 3 M Boans
iNeth) 32.01. 200m ftecstyie: 1 M
Moravcova (Slovak) T:5B.03: 2 F van
AlmsfcktGer) 1 ;S8.74; 3 C Huddatt (GB)
1:58.76: 8 K Pickering (GB) 2:00.29.

—I medley: 1 N Hetzer

(GuHdfonJ^. Overall women's cham-
pion: 1 D Palmer. 2 J Williams: 3 S Lmd-
say. Junior* 500m: 1 l Flack
(Guildford): 2 P Neal (Nottingham): 3M Lindsay (Guildford)

SWIMMING
EUROPEAN SHORT-COURSE
CHAMPIONSHIPS (Sheffield) (Sat-
urday): Finals: Men: 200m
freestyle: 1 P van der Hoogenband
INeth) 1.44 DO. 2 M Rosonno lit)
1:44.92: 3 J Carstensen (Den) 1-45.55:
8 5 Brlnn (GB) 1.48.75. 200m Indi-
vidual medley: 1 j Hickman (GB)
1 -.56.36; 2 M Wouda (Neth) 1.56.51.
3 J Sievfnen (Fmj I 57 14 200m back-
stroke: 1 O Arnarson (Ice) 1.55 16. 2
A Ruckwood IGB) 1.55 34 fBriush

200m Individual ....

IGer) 2: 1 4. 37. 2 Y Gervy (Ben 2: 1 4 67;

? ^ PS?,k
‘T'°" 2:1 <*-83: 4 5 Rolph (GB)

2:14.88 50m backstroke: 1 SVoelk-
IGer) 27.70: 2 T Alshammar (Swe)

28 *8. 3 A Buschschulte (Ger) 28.78.
medley team: 1 Netherlands

J
’52.08; 2 Sweden I 52.83; 3 Britain

Finals: Men: 50m freestyle: 1 M
»GBl 2 >-3': 2 M Veens (N:/

-'®- * J*
den Hoogenband INeK.

21 87. 6 S Bonn (GE) 22.40. 100m butv
terfiy: 1 } Hickman (GB) 51.04. 2 L Frol-

5JJ 1. 3 D Sylantlev (Ukr|
,*0°m broaststrohe: 1 A White-

2 5 Perot IFO

2:'?0 09
3 M Pod°P rlec'rj lAut)

Women: 200m IndlvfduaJ medley: 1
05: 2 N Heoer (Get)

h..
T

i ° n
3 V^?1 (GB' 2:1

3

1

9

- 200mbutterfly: 1 g skou (Den) 2:07.68: 2M JacobsenjDen) 2.07.9: 3 J Stoberp
* w Pedtier (GB^‘ ,05 ’ 50m breaststroke: 1 S

Record). 3 J 5anchet (Spi 1:55.78. 5“ ““ 1:56.47 200mN Willey (GB)
reVe*i,tl teaBl: 1 Netherlands
1:26.99 1

- - -(WorW best). 2 Great Britain
1.27.7* (British record). 3 Germany
1:28.01. 50m butterfly: 1 M Milose-
vic (Croal 23.30. 2 M Poster 1GB1
23 34; 3 L Frolander (Swe) 2 3. *8
lOOm breaststroke: 1 P lsoksson
ISwe) 59.22: 2 M Warnecke IGer)
59.77; 3 J Kroppa (Ger) 59.89: 4 D Mew

^ breaststroke: 1 5
2 v L,schha

31.61 3 J King (GB) 31.69. 200mkHW1?- 1 “ (Slovak)

a iik 2
.

F v
i
n Almsick (Ger) I 57.05.

fSvve, 1:57 39: 4 C Hud-

VSk'S?1 7 K Pickering (GB)

TENNIS
S??***« TOUR (Hull): Men's

be M Gregorc(CB) « w tjrego
tSIOven) 6-1 b-2. Women's Final- >

Lutrovj (Rusi bt L AM (GB) 6-* 6-2

RUGBY UNION R E 5 U LT S

ALLIED DUNBAR
PREMIERSHIP ONE

VkstenSay
Saracens 40 London Irish 26

Saturday
Bath ---9 NorthamptonIS
Bedford 10 W Hartlepool23
Leicester 31 Newcastle 18
Loudon Scot —9 Wasps 17
SaJe m_.__.w_26 Gloscuttr 10

D L F A PtS

On or off piste, with WorldCover you’re covered.

—12 9
Northamptn 1 2 9

13 B
....12 S

12 7
Harlequins ..11

•..12

.11

..It
London fartshi 2
Sale 12
London Scot 11
Bedford 13
W Hartlepl ,. 1 2

3 37* 21818
3 329 263 18
5 390 269 16
4 391 272 16
5 331 245 14
* 305 290 14
5 27? 26* 14
5 307 285 12
5 299 31012
7 300 31BIO
7 292 350 10
8 198 282 6

011 29* *22 4
011 183 *77 2

0800 365 121
WORLDCOVER'

EUROPEAN CUP
QUARTER-FINALS

ONE CALL AND YOU’RE COVERED
a Tbenponod

Yesterday

Cotomlen —~23 Munster 9
Saturday

Perpignan -.34 Uanem .17
Stada TVanfais 71 Pantyprldd .14

PREMIERSHIP TWO
Wscerday

Rugby Leeds ....—18
Wortattar 20 Bristol 9

Saturday
E*ater 26 Slackhaath —

7

London Walsh -36 Pylda— 15
Mosoley 6 Rotherham -16
Wakefield ,—..10 Coventry ta
Waterloo 10 Omen .——17

PMT D L P A Pts
Bristol — 1210 0 2 362 17*20
•Worcester..12 II 0 1 305 157 20
Coventry 12 8 0 * 320 217 16
Waterloo ,.,.12 6 0 4 228 216 16
Rotherham ..11 7 0 4 252 12914
Lon MMsh ..12 7 0 5 297 297 14
Eaaear 12 6 1 5 265 2B5 13
Leeds 12 6 0 6 263 167 12
Onretl 12 6 0 6 2*S 16912
RnOy 12 6 0 6 202 247 12
Muttey 12 4 0 8 223 267 8
Wakefield. .12 2 0 10 216 365 4
Fylde II 1 1 9 1*8 363 3
BlackbeeUi. 12 0 0 12 12* 363 O
Worcester aeffuctea 2pts for fieUm? an
ineligible player

EUROPEAN SHIELD
QUARTER-FINALS

Yesterday
Buureoln 29 Agen 19
Moncfenand—66 Dan 13

Saturday
Harbour* 30 Fen 3
Brfve 43 CaerpMlly —12

JEWSON NATIONAL
LEAGUE ONE

BbWSoHlnill..
Harrosata
Liverpool SH ..

Newbury -
Reading.
Rossiyn Park.
Wharfadala—

-35 Morlay -....7

-24 Csmbariay—24
.-12 II—ley— .AT
-.17 Manchester _14
-26 Otl— .... -.25
.410 Lydney .—.10
-25 Nottlaghem.—,5

WELSH NATIONAL
LEAGUE

PREMIER DIVISION

9 Herio« FP.-.32Wrtlng County 13 BoroughmuIrSe
Watsonlans is West or Scot 27

Aberavon ——16 Bridgend 6
Neath ——..30 Newport 13

PIN D
Llanelli B 6 0
Pontyordd 8 6 0
Bbbw Vale

TWO NORTH
Aspatrta — 50 Sedgtay Parti2

5

New Brighton -S4 HncMey O
Nuneaton —2* uimfcchorch ..1 5
Preston Grass-39 Sandal—.26
Stourbridge—42 Uchfield 1*

«U - 25 Keodal 20

8 6 0
Neath——

8

* 0
Caerphilly 9 * 1

Bridgend -8 3 1

Newport _B 2 0
Aberavon ..9 1 0

L F A
2 291 158
2 299 1*0
2 212 162
* 208 J85
*212 256
* 181 200
6 191 270
8 1 38 361

TBP Pts

37 7
37 8
25 3
25 *
23 1

20 2
25 5
17 1

SECOND DIVISION
Ovndee »«FP —2S Atodeen GSFP2SEdinburgh Acdsio Kelso
Gala —.—,..31 Hlggar ..5KJImarooch 1* Musselburgh ..8
Selklrit 19 Kirkcaldy.*... 1

2

THIRD DIVISION
Sthn ..17 East Kilbride 25Glenrothes 27 Ayr --Hyr .„„20Gordjmtans 28 Berwick 10

Proston Lodge 22 Grawgemou«fai 1FIRST DIVISION
Winalngton Pk 16 ShefReM ...—27

TWO SOUTH
Barking —34 Norwich —
Bridgwater—32 Havant
Cheltenham ...11 Bracknell....

CDfton IS Me* Police

-

Esher —18 Ward
North Walsham 25 Redruth—

.

Plymouth ...—37 W s Mare -

—3
,._7

,.15
-20
,.10

.10

.18

Yeecarday
oedagar 3 Tondu

Saturday
Abertillery IO TVeorchy
Bonymaen— 29 Uandowery-
Croes Kays 19 Blackwood.
OTaattes O Dutrvant
Merthyr 37 Pontypool ...
Newbridge 13 SW Police ...
Tredegar -—..-P Tondu .........

UWIC 7 Rumney .......

38
~S
.22
.66
.17
...7

...P

36

LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Postponed: Trrrmir- v Young Munster

ANGLO-WELSH
FRIENDLIES

Richmond 35 CanHff—

-

Swansea -37 Harlequins...
.28
.18

TENNENTS VELVET
PREMIERSHIP
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Third Test: All-too-familiar collapse points to a gulf in mental fortitude, rather than talent, between the two teams

England lacking strength of mind
CONDITIONShave become de-

pressingfornormal again in Ade-
laide, and after the heat came
the cold discomfort ofan Eng-
land batting collapse. Statistics

can sometimes be misleading

but the loss ofseven wickets in

64 minutes before lunch is one
so damning that no amount of

spin, particularly if it cranes
from a leggie, is going to able
to disguise it

As at Perth the extra bats-

man hasyet to prove his worth
and this time itwas exi i-MVHgant'

turn, mainly from the wrist
spinner Stuart MacGill, who
took 4 for 53, that did the dam-
age. Indeed, only Nasser Hus-
sain, left unbeaten on 89, Mark
Ramprakash,who scored a flu-

ent 61, and Michael Atherton
who made 41 on Saturday, got
into double figures.

The rest were a sorry ag-

glomeration of noughts and
crosses (an indication of ap-

palling shot selection} and fur-

therproofthat county cricket is

notmuch ofa breeding ground
when it comes to robust char-

acters.

The tendency of England’s
jrtatting to collapse is not new.

*The performances of the last

five batsmen have been par-

ticularly dire and during the
first Testin Brisbane, the final

four wickets fell for IS runs.

Perth was worse still with

just 31 runs in the first innings

and 2 in the second. Here they
mustered 17 in their first in-

nings, a collapse that once
again left a batsman, in this

case Hussain, stranded without

support
Reasons, if you accept that

these particular players are

not entirely hapless, are more
difficult to pin dowa When it

comes the practice and physi-

cal preparation, Gfraham Gooch
the kind ofman who leaves

no stone unturned. England's
bowlers have diligently prac-

tised theirbatting on this tour

Mind you, on evidence from
the middle the only thing that

has been proved is the converse

ofthe usual adage: thatpractice

makes perfect The same can
also be applied to their catch-

ing, which has been equally

poor
Perhaps that is theproblem.

Over-practice highlights the

importanceofthe activityto the

&
Third day: Australia won toss

AUSTRALIA - Rnc hrnbws 391 (J L
Lancer 1 79no. S R Waugti 59. M A laytor

59: D w Headley *-97).

ENGLAND -HratUMtags
(Overnight: 160 for 3)
M A Bucdier Ibw b Mffler .6

47 mm. 35 balls

M A Atherton c Taytar

b MacGill {TV replay] ... 41
108 min. 92 balls. 2 lours

N Hussain not out — —.89

263 min. 204 bolls. 8 fours

"1A J Scrwan r 5iaLer b Rfflller — .0

3 min. 3 ban

s

M R Rampnhash c M Waugh t> MoBradi 61
* y min. 120 bans. 6 lours. 2 sixes

b McGrath S
25 mm. 20 bulls. I lour

i5 A Hick c Taylor b MacGill 8
18 min, 16 bobs. 2 (ours

D W Headley Ibw b MacGill 0
1 mm. I ball

D Gough c Heaty b MacCTI 7
8 min. 5 baft; I four

A D Mulidlly b Fleming 0
4 min. 5 balls

P M Such Ibw b Fleming 0
2 mm, I ball

Earns fbi B>3 wl nb5) 10mm (311 a** ILS owra) -227
Fast 1-18 (Butcher) 2-83 (Arhenon) 3-84

Boaster MeGraeh T 8-4-48-2 (nb5 wl)
(8-2-195. 5-0-22-0. 5-2-7-21; naming
10.5-2-34-2 (5-2-4-0, 3-0-190, 2.5-0-12-

2): MOter 23-6-71-2 (13-1-48-2. 10-5-23-

01; MxcGiH 28-6-53-4 (23-6-34-1.

By Derek Pringle
in Adelaide

Australia 391 & 150-1
England 227

extent that failure becomes a

self-fulfilling prophecy. As far as

catching goes, relaxed hands
and alert minds are the key
something the quick-fire mul-
tiple catch sessions now in

vogue do not encourage.

What is really lacking how-
ever - a flaw dearly illustrated

by the manner in which Eng-
land’s batting collapses have
happened - is mental fibre, an
observation Gooch himself
made as England after

his team had lost to Australia

at Old Traffbrd in 1993.

Once again, the system is at

fault County cricket with its

surfeit of matches - something
that two divisions does nothing
to redress - is tough, but only

on the body.

As a consequence and be-

cause of the sheer volume of

cricket played, the mind looks

to take short cuts and players

faced with an unpromising sit-

uation rarely waste either the

time or energy frying to dig

themselves out of it Theyknow
another game, and with it an-

otheropportunity to do well will

be along soon.

In sport bad habits tend to be
exploited and the higher you
climb the more you are ex-

posed. England's lower order

and most of its middle too,

have been busy proving that

with embarrassing regularity.

Contrast this with the way
Justin Langer and Michael
Slater; the latter eschewing his

normally dashing strokeplay,

ground England out of the

match. Australia are single-

minded, England are absent-

minded.

The most frustrating aspect,

particularlyafter England had
one or two dubious decisions

the day before, was that Hus-
sain and Ramprakash started

the morning welL
Once dubbed the “Tantrum

Twins” due to the uncontrol-

lable fireinIheirbellies, thepair

are rapidly becoming Eng-
land’s toughest competitors.

Theyalso appearwell-equipped
for Test cricket, with both their

techniques and powers ofcon-

5-0-1 9-3):M Waugh 3-0-1 7-0 (one spell).

Prams: Second dm Tfex: 40-1 (Ather-

ton 16. Hussain 11) 18 overs. SO: 78 min.
20.1 overs. 100: 126 min. 33.1 owers 150:
bi 179 mXi. 48.2 ewers, dose: 160-3 (Hus-

sain SB, Ramprakash 45] 52 overs. ThJrrf

day: 200: 278 min. 75.5 overs. Innings
dosed: 12.58pm.
HuMdaH 50t 114 min, 95 balls. 6 fours.

Rauprafcasti’s 50: 91 min. 82 bolls. 6
fours. 1 six.

AUSTRALIA — Second Innings
*M A Taylor Ibw b Such .29

89 min. 71 balls. 3 fours

M J Slater not out 74
2*4 min. 158 balls. 5 fours. I sbe

J L Langer not out 34
154 mm, 133 baits. I four

Earns (IblOwl nb2) 13
fees! (for 1, 244 min. 60 «m| -150
FUfc 1-54 flayer).

Bowflng: Gough 10-2-28-0 (6-2-1 4-0. 4-

0-

14-0): MoBmIj 1 1-4-12-0 (7-3-7-0. 4-

1-

5-0): Hoadlnf 11-1-42-0 (nb2)
(8-1-33-0. 3-0-9-0): Sock 163-32-1 (wl)

{8-1-14-1. 6-2-7-0. 2-0-11 -0); Ram-
prakasb 11-1-25-0 (1-1 -0-0. 10-0-25-0):

rock 1 -0-1-0.

Progress: TUrd dor 50: 77 min, 18.3
oners. 1bus 75-1 IStaler 30. Langer 7? 30
ewers. Rain delayed restart after tea until

4.12pm. TOO: 166 min. 43.1 overs. 150:
242 min. 59.4 owens.

Stater's 50: 179 min. 124 baits. 3 tours.

1 six.

Umpires: S A Bucknor (Wl) and 5 J Davis

(Aus).

TV Repin Umpire: P M Angley
Muck mtararu J R Reid.

Compiled by Jo King

centrab'on standing up well to

the intensive scrutiny under
which Australia's bowlers put

them. In fact the hundred part-

nership they sharedwas about
the only time in three days
that England have looked on a

par with their opponents.

Ramprakash, perhaps sens-

ing that the ball would spin even

more in the second innings, was
friskier than usual and he twice

clobbered Cohn Miller’s offspin

for six. He was more circum-
spectagainst MacGill,who was
turning it sharply and not only

out of the footholes.

Hussain was more watchful,

though he expended just as
much skill being so. His great

strength is that when he gets

a bad ball it is invariably put

away, which is more important
than it sounds against a miser-

ly attack like Australia's. With
Graham Thorpe having now
gone home, Hussain has looked

England’s best batsman by
some margin.

Ironically, on a day when
the amount of spin being ex-

tracted by MacGill caused eye-

brows to be raised, it was pace
that brought the fatal break-

through. Despite a back seat

role, Glenn McGrath must
never be underestimated and
the extra bounce be got with the

old ball when he banged one in

at Ramprakash clearly sur-

prised the batsman; a stylish

two-hourstaywasended tame-

ly as he guided the ball to Mark
Waugh at second slip.

His tail up, McGrath soon

added John Crawley to his tally,

knocking back the batsman’s off

stump with a ball that had just

a hint of reverse inswing to it

Crawley, whose only bound-

aryhad seen England past the

follow-on target should not be

blamed and had his form at

home been as bad as it has out

here,bewould neverhavebeen
picked. Once again his footwork

was so out of kilter that you
wonderwhetherthe haymaker
he got in Cairns damaged his

middle ear as well as his con-

fidence. .

At 195for5, thestagewas set

forGraemeHickto prove to his

doubters that he isa Testplay-

erofsubstance. But ifhe began
confidently, twice swatting

MacGill tothe midwicket fence
for four, a beautifully pitched

leg-breakthattookthe edge ru-

ined the illusion. Once again,

when runs would have really

counted, Hick failed to deliver.

After that England's tail,

their mugshots alreadyflashed
up on the giant screen along

with their appalling record,

came and wentquietly leaving
Hussain to contemplate the

futility of his own staunch
efforts.

Speaking after the close of

play, Hussain did not blame the

tail, a public gesture that was
probably far more charitable

than his private thoughts at the

time.

“We played the extra bats-

men here, so it is up to the top

seven to score the runs. You
can’t blame the tail; we’ve got

to take the responsibility.

Ramps and I had a good hour

and then we had a bad hour. If

we had the answer as to why
that was, it wouldn’t be hap-

pening.”
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Glenn McGrath celebrates as England’sMark Ramprakash walks offafterbeing dismissed by the Australian paceman on Saturday Attsport

Umpire’s inexperience exposed
PROBLEMSARE coming thick

and fast for the International

Cricket Council at Lord’s. Al-

though not perhaps quite on
the same level on the Richter

Scale of these things as the
obiterdictaofthe Indian book-

making fraternity. Mark Tay-

lor’s “catch” of Mike Atherton

on Saturday has shown that

third umpires need to have
reached a certain level of

experience

Mr Paul Angley, who is doing
the job in Adelaide, has only

stood in three first-class match-

es and his inexperience showed
when this decision was re-

ferred to him. He was much too

quick on the draw, making his

mind up after seeing only two

replays of the incident.

There were at least six avail-

able and the more one watched
them, the more certain one

became that it was impossible

to decide whether or not itwas
a clean catch. An older band
would have waited to see what
else the cameras had to offer

HENRY
BLOFELD
in Adelaide

and would probably have had
another look at the slow-motion

replays.

Mr Angley may have felt

himselfpressured to make a de-

cision as quickly as he could.

But to have done it so fast on
such slender evidence must
have involved guessworkwhich

has been a feature of a few

decisions made in the middle in

this match.
Of course, the Australians

aredying“WhingeingPoms”!
The Aussies know what it feels

like though, for at Old D-afford

in 1997GregBlewett was given
out caught at slip by Nasser
Hussain and the replays then
showed that the ball had
bounced first

In those far offdays, the laws

did not allow third umpires to

adjudicate on catches. Had
they been able to, Blewett
would have been given the ben-

efit ofthe doubt,just as Ather-

ton should have on Saturday,

although Taylor’s “catch” was
less clear-cut on the replays

than Hussain's.

There is a view that this in-

cident was a reflection of Aus-

tralian skulduggery and that

Taylor was not blameless. I do

not holdwith this for Australia's

captain is not a cheat He
claimed the catch initially and
said later to Ian Chappell that

he thought he had got his fin-

gers under the ball There are
occasions when fielders gen-

uinely do not know and it was

now left tothe cameras,whose
evidence was inconclusive.

This argument continues
that itwas this incident which

was responsible for England's

pathetic batting on the third

morning. This, of course, is

bunkum as a look atEngland’s
batting in this calendar year

alone will show, when collapse

has followed collapse.

This particular one of 7 for

40 fits in third place behind the

7 for26 in Antigua in March and
the 6 fix

1
11 against South Africa

at Lord’s in June.

When Ramprakash was out

in the morning, it looked as if

England really would reap the

advantage ofplaying seven bats-

men. Crawley came in before

Hick, which was a surprise, and
after a lovely back-foot drive, he
left a gap between bat and pad
when defending against Glenn
McGrath. Soon afterwards Hick

failed to get to the pitch ofa leg

break when driving.

Between them they had
amassed 13 runs and had been

swept awayin double quidstime

just when England needed a

majorcontribution. Once again,

two batsmen, whose tempera-

menthasalways in doubtat this

level, have again caved inwhen
the pressure was extreme. Pa-

tience may soon run out
The tail was, as always,

ghastlyand was summed up by
Alan MullaBy. Just before the

first Test he and Robert Croft

bad put on 36 for the last wick-

et to enable England to beat

Queensland, and afterwards
Mullaliy had spoken about the

importance oftall-enders play-

ing their part with the bat How
he must wish he had kept his

mouth shut
He came in now to face his

fourth successive duck in this

series and never for a single mo-
ment suggested that he would
not achieve it Dean Headley
and Peter Such both found that

their first balls were altogeth-

er far too straight for their well-

being. If it had not been so sad,

one would have laughed.

W Indies suffer as fever hits Wallace Fog thwarts Pakistan
THE BELEAGUERED West In-

dies, 2-0 down in the series

against South Africa aftera 178-

run second Ttest defeat suffered

a new blow yesterday when
their opening batsman Philo

Wallace was diagnosed with

glandular fever.

“Philo has a bout of giandu-

lar feverandwe win be keeping
a dose eye on him ova-the next

few days," the Wfest Indies team

manager; Clive Upyd,said.

But Lloyd said he was not

"^hsidering calling for a re-

placement at this stage as Wal-

lace could recover In time to

play in the third Test, which

starts at Kingsmead in Durban

on26 December Macetfid not

play m the second Test at St

BY LAWRENCE PRESCOTT
at Port Elizabeth

South Africa 245 & 195

West Indies 121 & 141

South Africa icm by 178 runs

George’s Park, which South

Africa won on Saturday with

more than twodays to spare, be-

cause of a high temperature.

Medical tests conducted yes-

terday confirmed the opening
batsman had glandular fever

Wallace's illness is the latest

blow to a tourwhich began late

after a payand working condi-

tions dispute between the play-

ers and the West Indies Cricket

Board threatened to force its

cancellation. No sooner had

that problem been solved than

the middle-order batsman
Jimmy Adams and leg-spin-

ner Dinanath Ramnarine re-

turned home with injuries.

Seven games into the tour,

which includes five Tests, the

West Indies have yet to regis-

ter a victory, and their captain.

Brian Lara, is urging his West

Indian team to put in more
effort following their defeat in-

side three days.

Lara said that while he was
disappointed, he had to praise

the front-line bowlers, Curtly

Ambrose and Courtney Walsh

who, be said, had probably pro-

duced their best performances

for five years in Port Elizabeth.

“But the chaps have got to

realise that they are all wear-

ing the West Indian badge on

their caps,” he added. “One
doesn’t mind ifyon are beaten

by the better team and South
Africa are the better team at

this present time, but they are

not taking five days to beat us.

They are taking two and a half

days, so we are going to have

to start looking at these things.’’

South Africa on Saturday
announced an unchanged
squad of 12 for their third Test

in Durban over Christmas.
(Third day: West Indies won toss)

SOUTH AFRICA - Rust Innings 245
(C Walsh 4-87).

WEST INDIES - nrst Inning* 121 (S

Pollock 5-43. D Tterbrugge 3-27).

SOUTH AFRICA - Scorn) Innings

(Overnight: 143 for 5)
J Rhodes b Ambrose -65
S Pollock c DJIton b Ambrose *2
im Boucher c Hooper b Ambrose 1

P SynxoK c Lambert b Ambrose 1

6

A Donald b Walsh - 1

1

D Terbrugge not Out 3
Extras (oi Ib5 nb9) 15
IbUl (633 oven) 195
fell: 6-145 7-151 8-173 9-183.
BonOnir. Ambrose 19-4-51-6: Walsh
23.5-5-58-3: Dillon 9-2-26-0: Hooper 7-
0-35-0: McLean 5-0-19-0.

WEST NtHES - Second toning*
C Lambert c Boucher b Donald 2
S Chanderpaul c Kallis b Ballodr 16
tR Jacobs Ibw b Kallis 22
C Hooper run out 8
•B Lara c Kirsten o Donald 39
F Kmfer c CvUinan b Donald 3
N McLean run out i

S Williams Ibw b Donald 8
C Ambrose c Pollock b Donald 16
M Dillon b Pollock 9
C Walsh not out -0
Extras <tb2 nb9) , 11
Tbral 141
IfeU: 1-3 2-40 3-54 4-57 5-68 6-69 7-

77 B-132 9-141.
Bowling: Donald 14.2-4-49-5. Pollock

13-1-46-2 (nb7). Kallis 6-2-17-1 (nb2).
Terbrugge 5-1-27-0.
Umpires: R Koertzen (SA) and R
Shepherd (Eng).
First Test (Johannesburg}: South Africa

won by four wrtcRMS. Tlurd Ttest: (Dur-

ban. Dec 26-30). Fourth Test: (Cape
Town, Jan 2-6}. Float Use (Centurion
Park. Jan 15-19).

A MAGNIFICENT maiden cen-

tury by Yousaf Yohanna helped

Pakistan gain a 142-run lead in

the second Ttest against Zim-
babwe in Lahore yesterday, but

bad weather foiled the hosts' bid

for victory. Instead, Zimbabwe
made48 without loss in thdr sec-

ond inwingR to raise their hopes

ofa draw.

Heavy fog and overcast con-

ditions marred the Test, with

only 45 overs bowled on the

fourth day.

Zmbabwe, leading the series

1-0 following their seven-wick-

et win in the first Ttest at Pe-

shawar; will be content if the

weather remains the same with

only one Ttest remaining, in

Eaisalabad on 17 December

Pakistan 325-9 dec
Zimbabwe 183 & 48-0

Gavin Rennie and Grant
Flower survived hostile but er-

raticbowling fromV&am Akram
and Shoaib Akhtac with Waqar

Tfijunis not bowling in the second

innings because of illness.

Rakislan, resuming at2ii for

5, declared their first innings

closed at 325 for 9, with Yousaf

hitting an unbeaten 120. He put

on 60 invaluable runs for the

ninth wicket with Sboaxb and 50

in 48 minutes for the 10th wick-

et with Waqai; who made 24.

“I was told to stayat file wick-

et and that I did,” Yousaf said.
a
After Salim Malik's run-out on

zqy call the onus was on me.”

(Fourth day of fire. Pakistan ivon toss!

ZlnbabK - FTrst Inning* 183 (A
Flower 6C'no: Sdqlain Musnuq 5-32.
Mbqar Yburiis 4-54)

Pakistan - FTrst Inningsakistan - First Innings
lOvemighc 211 Jor 5)

nwar c A Flower b Johns*Saeed Anwar c A Flower b Johnson ..75

Naveed Ashraf b Sfieab 32
Hat Ahmad c Huckle t> Johnson 1 6
Salim Malik run out . . ..2
Yousaf Ybhanna not out .120
Hassan Raza c Rennie b Huckie 3
•IMorn Khan tbw b Oianga 25
Wasirn Akram c Johnson b Ounga . 2
Saqlain Mushcaq b Oianga 0
Snoaab Afchtar b Huckie .

1

J

Waqar VOonls not out .... .24

Extras (IblOnbSI 15
*R»tal (for 9 dec) 325
Fell: 1-69. 2-121. 3-129.4-132. 5-147.
6-213. 7-215. 8-215. 9-275.
Bowling: Streak 33 B-75-l. Oianga 25-
9-63-3 (nbl I. Mbangwa 24-4-66-0. John-
son 24-2-71-2 (4nb): Huckie 7-0-40-2.

Zimbabwe - Second Innings

G J Retime rot out - 16
G W Rower not out 17
Extras (lb-5 nb-101 15
Total (For no wicket) 48
Bowling: Wasrm Akram 6-0-23-0 (7nb);

Shoaib Akhtar 5-1-15-0 (3nb): Saqlain

Mushraq 1 -0-5-0.

Kerly confirms Canterbury’s quality ILate points rush flatters Leicester
SEAN KERLY with a 63rd-

minute goal, capped another

fine Canterburydisplayas they

beatBrookfands 7-flyesferdayto
» 4- natUVUl IvVMilrhzTn

gPillLUUlG

points ahead of Cannock at the

. _ ri-l n- .m«i-rimicinn Stll-ujpuluicricuu« —
•' art Humphries,who opened the

scoring in the second minute.

with David Mathews, Danny

Laiett and Mait Hbffingworth

rtifipleting the scoring.

fcobty Cnitchfey returned
to

something like his old form

By Bill Colwill

withfourgoals in Cannock’sW)
win against Boumvfile. Justin

Pidcock and Chris Mayer were

the other scorers. Third-placed

Southgatescrambledhome 3-2

against lowly Teddington with

goals from Calum Giles, Dun-

can Woods and Paul Uvesey.

Teddington replied through

their captain, Brett Garrard,

and Jon Eauck.

Beeston, who moved into

fourth place on Saturday after

their 1-0 victory over Reading,

held on to theirposition follow-

ingyesterday’s 1-1 draw at East

Grinstead, where their Scot-

tish Under-2i international

James McBlanewas dismissed
for dissent Craig Keegan had

given the visitors the leadjust

before the interval, with Ben

Payne responding eight min-

utes into toe second-half.

Reading got the better of

Guildford with a 5-1 win. taking

advantage of a hesitant Guild-

ford defence and an out-of-

touch Ian Jennings, who only

managed one penalty comer
success from seven efforts.

ScottAshdown scored after

48secondswithan unstoppable

reverse-stick shot, after Kevin

Pridayhadsavedwell from (he

New Zealand centre-forward

Ken Robinson, who made his

first Reading appearance on

Saturday. Jennings equalised

for Guildford, but Reading dom-

inated the exchanges after that

ITSOUNDS dose, buteven die-

hard Leicester City Riders fans

who watched the 88-86 Bud-
weiser League defeat against

London Tbwers on Saturday
rightknow toefrscoreline flat-

ters their players.

Riders scared toe last eight

poinlsinsidethe final30 seconds.

JaRon Boone and Gene Wal-

dran, typically hitthreeprantors

too late to have any effect,when
toeTbwersdefenceallowedBflfy
Singletonanuncantesfced lay-up

as toe game ended

BY RICHARD TAYLOR

Last season the Towers
foiled to win a title for the first

timein threeyears andsacked
their coach, Kevin Cadle, but

under the Italian Lino Frattin,

they are finding itjust as hard

to reclaim the higher ground
Out ofthe Cup and only sixth

in the league, the play-offs and
League trophy offer their only

hope ofsilverware, “This sums

up our season,” the general

manager; Rick Tteyloi; said, after

watchfog hisinconsistent squad

almostsquapdera 14-point lead

before winningthe game.

A virtually immaculate first

half from Danny Lewis, who
scored four out of five three-

pointersand allsfofree-throws,

built a 48-34 half-time lead.

Then London stopped playing

as their former team-mate Karl

Brown inspired a 24-10 Riders’

run to tie at 58-58.

But Riders' offense lost its

fluency, leaving Drew Barrett

andMarc Hawleyto waste pos-
session atthe top ofthe keyand

Lewis to profitby setting upthe
match winning 12-2 run.

Edinburgh Rockswon their

second Leaguegameofthe sea-

son on Ted Berry’s shot on the

buzzer for a 73-72 win over

Chester Jets.

Derby Storm severely dent-

edManchesterGiants’progress
to the League trophy quarter-

finals by beating them 100-79 in

a group game.
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Ronaldo
comes to

rescue of

Lucescu
AN 89TH-minute winner yes-

terday by Ronaldo - only his

fourth league goal ofthe season

- gave the Romanian Mircea

Lucescu his firstSeneA victory

since he took over from Luigi

Simoni as coach of In-

temazionale at the start of the

month. The 1-0 win at Udinese
put Inter back in the title hunt

The Brazilian moved on to a
pass from Roberto Baggio fol-

lowing a scramble in the Udi-

nese penalty area and stroked

a left-foot shot past goalkeep-

er Luigi T\irci from doserange.
Lucescu made two tactical

substitutions in the game,
throwing on the Nigerian Thri-

bo West for Fabio Galante and
adding Baggio to his front

line- West had been dropped
after he threw his shirt at

Lucescu in disgust last week-
end when he was substituted

in the first half of Inter’s un-

convincing 1-1 draw with
Salernitan a. Yesterday Inter

managed to put their differ-

ences behind them as they
recorded their sixth league
victory of the season.

George Weah also hit a late

winner to give 10-man Milan a
1-0winoverVicenza, theLiber-
ian sliding in a cross from Oliv-

er Bierhoff after 86 minutes
after having had midfielder

Massimo Ambrosial sent off

for diving in the penalty area -

his second bookable offence.

Roma and Parma were tied

on 23 points following their 1-1

draw in a game pitting the

tightest defence in the Italian

top flight against its most pro-

lific attack. Parma had con-

ceded just five goals before

Sundaywhfle Roma had scored
26. The Argentinian Hernan
Crespo gave Parma a first-half

lead afterRoma keeper Anto-
nio Chimenti had parried a
shot from Enrico Chiesa in the

39th minute.

Roma's arch rivals Lazio

hammered Sampdoria 5-2 at

the Olympic stadium thanks in

part to a hat-trick of free-kicks

fromYugoslav defender Sirusa

Mihajlovic. Mflajlovic’s compa-
triot Dejan Stankovic grabbed
Lazio’s fourth and Marcelo
Salas added a fifth in injury time

to take the Italian Cup holders

into sixth place.

A last-gasp goal by Egyptian

OVER5EAS
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BY GIDEON LONG

defender Hani Ramzy gave
Kaiserslautern a 2-1 victory

overrelegation-threatened Ein-
tracht Frankfurt and lifted

them into third place in the

Bundesliga* Michael Battack

hadput the German champions

ahead after four minutes, but

Damir Stojak equalised for

Frankfurt in the 74th minute.

Elsewhere, Hansa Rostock
broke their nine-game winless
streak by beating a depleted

VfL Bochum 3-0, thanks to a
pair of goals by Swiss-born
Oliver Neuville in the 21st and
86th minutes.

Denilson's appalling run of

luck continuedwhen the Brazil-

ian missed a penalty 12 minutes
into Real Beds's match against

visiting Alletico Madrid on Sat-

urdayas theirSpanish League
encounter ended in a 0-0 draw.

Denilson hasyet to score fhis

season and was starting for

Beds for the first time in three

weeks after last month being
relegated to the substitutes'

bench by his coach, Javier

Clemente. The goalless draw
meantthatClemente's flawless
home record came to an end.

Positions at the top of the

French championship re-

mained thesame as Girondins

Bordeaux and Olympique Mar-
seilles, separated only by goal

difference, both won by 3-0

scores. The France striker Lil-

ian Laslandes scored twice,

taking his league tally to eigh t,

as pacesetters Bordeaux
strolled to victory over Le
Havre.

Marseilles beat Metz, down
to 10menfrom the 42nd minute
when the striker Bruno Ro-
driguezwas sent offfor dissent,

having already been booked
for a similar offence.

The Dutch champions, Ajax,

have removed their coach,

Morten Olsen, and replaced

him with the second-team
coach, Jan Wouters. The Dan-
ish coach had come under in-

creasingpressure following the

club’s dismal performance in

the Champions' League and
poor results in the domestic
league.

Fhns vent their opposition to the Portsmouth chairman, Mike Gregory during their side’s 1-0 borne defeat to Grimsbyyesterday Allsport

Ball confronts angry supporters
THE PORTSMOUTH manager;
Alan Ball, broke up a pitch

demonstration of around 500

fans after the first Division

side’s defeat by Grimsby at

Fratton Park yesterday.

Speakingfrom amicrophone
in the directors' box, Ball to per-

suade the fans to go home
after Pompey’s 1-0 defeat Sup-

porters also staged a sit-down

protest at half-time against the

Pompey chairman, MartinGre-

gory, afterthe first-team squad
was put up for sale to meet
huge debts.

Ball told the fans: “Everyone
knowshowyoufed andwe sym-

pathise.Yoursupporthas been
fantastic and we realise just

what (hisdub means to you. But

rest assured no one is going

anywhere and we shall try to

get our way out of trouble on
and off the pitch.”

The victorious Grimsby

NATIONWIDE
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manager; Alan Buckley who
saw Paul Groves head the only
goal ofthe game, sympathised
with thehome side. “Ofcourse
I feel sonyforAlan and I know
what I would do inhis situation,

but it is notforme to tella great

manager and a great player

what he should do.” he said.

Birmingham took revenge

forahome defeat earlierinthe

season when they thrashed
Oxford at the Manor Ground.

The 7-1 mauling leftthe Oxford

manager, Malcolm Shotton,

devastated. “Every timeBirm-
ingham went forward they
looked like scoring,” he said.

Sunderland increased their

lead at the top of the table to

seven points following the 2-0

defeat of Part Vale at the Sta-

dium of light, but their man-

ager, Peter Reid, was more
satisfied with the performance
ofAlex Rae. The Scottish mid-

fielder returned to the side

afterpersonalproblems which

included a spell at the March-
wood Priory clinic in Hamp-
shire, where Paul Gascoigne
was recently admitted

“Alexis response was top

class,” Reid said “1 thoughthis

passingwas exceptional and he
knockeda lotcfballsaroundthe

field that got us goingforward,

as well as winning the ball

back for us.”

The Stockport manager,
Gaiy Megson, is tipping Wat-

ford to catch up with second-

placed Ipswich at the top after

his side lost 4-2 to the Hornets.

“Theyare the best teamwe
have played," Megson said.

“Personally, from what I’ve

seen, Iwould put them on a par
with Sunderland”

Bradford came from behind

to infficta 4-1 defeaton Swindon
at the CountyGround But Lee
Mills, who scored twice, was
sent offfora secondbookable of-

fence afterkickingthe ball away.

“He knows it is very siltybut
having been booked already

the referee had no option but to

send him off,” the Bradford

manager; Paid Jewell, said

The Wolves defender Kevin

Muscatwasfortunate to stay on
the field after a horrific tackle

on Norwich’s Craig Bellamy in

the 2-2 draw at Molineux.

Bellamy was taken off on a
stretcher to receive nine stitch-

es in his knee while Muscat
played on without even conced-

ing a free-kick for the incident.

“I want my players to be

competitive but I certainly don’t

want them kicking people and
there were instances which
gota little bit out ofhand today,

I mustadmit” theWaives man-
ager; Colin Lee. said

The Queen’s Park Rangers

manager; Geny Francis, was
furious afterhis safe foiled tocap-

italise on a glorious chance to

move up the table by losing 1-0

athome tobottom-placed Crewe.

“I think that first 45 minutes

todaywas the worst since I took

over,” Francis complained
Tranmere earned a late re-

prieve when their captain,

Kenny irons, secured a point in

the last minute against Bolton

at Prenton Park.

Ade Akinbiyi took just a

minute to equalise for Bristol

City after a Mickey Bell own-
goalappeared to have set Crys-

tal Palace on theirway to a first

win in five games.

AJames Quinn brace, along
with Lee Hughes’ 24th of the
season, saw Huddersfield lose

3-0 athome to West Bromwich.

Helmer’s fee halts Houllier Doctor’s prescription

not going down well
LJVERPOOLS ATTEMPTS to

sign the German centre-back

Thomas Helmer have stalled

afterBayern Munich demanded
a transfer fee for the 33-year-old

defender.The Anfield manager.

Gerard Houllier. had hoped to

acquire Helmer on a free trans-

fer after talking to his agents in

Manchester last week. How-
even Bayern now say that they

want compensation, possibly as

much as Elm and Liverpool will

not pay for a player of his age.

Helmer hi confirmed that

he is in negotiations with the

Merseysiders and awaits a con-

clusion to the talks, but the an-

swer will be no unless the fee

drops. Liverpool, meanwhile,
are bringing in the Cameroon
defender Rigobert Song, on
trial thisweek. Theyhavebeen
granted a visa forhim. Song, out

offavour at Salernitana. cannot
play in public games because he
needs a work permit but could

join in training and practice

matches behind closed doors.

Harry Redknapp has strong-

ly rejected suggestions that Rio
Ferdinand is on his way out of

West Ham in a multi-million

pound deal. The England
international had been linked

with a move to Manchester
United or Liverpool, but tbe

Hammers manager insists he is

trying to build a team - not dis-

BY ALAN NIXON

mantle it “Why should we sell

our best players?" Redknapp
said. “We are a PremierLeague
dub and we get tremendous
support. Are we just a selling

club? I don'tthinkso.The chair-

man and the board don't want
to sell. Tm sure of that And I

certainly don’t want to sell my
best players.”

The Borussia Dortmund
goalkeeper Stefan Klos has
indicated he will not be moving

to Rangers. The Bundesliga
dub say Klos wouldbe allowed
to leaveduring thewinterbreak

ifthey could find areplacement,
but efforts to bring in Milan's

Jens Lehmann appear to have
foundered overthe transfer fee.

Klos was expected at Ibrox

early this week after saying the

Scottish Premier League
leaders were his first choice.

However, be now appears to

have had a change ofheart and
looks likely to see out the re-

mainingmonths ofhis contract

Merson waiting for

verdict on back injury
THE ASTON Villa player Paul
Merson has admitted that he
may need a injection similarto
the kind Tony Adams had re-

cently if there is no improve-
ment to his backcomplaintAny
such treatment could keep him
out for another two months.

Merson, a key figure in

Villa's Premiership title chal-

lenge since his £6.75m signing
from Middlesbrough in Sep-
tember: has alreadybeen out for

a fortnight with the injury and
last week received a second
opinion by John Wbbb. a lead-

ing authority on back injuries.

Now Merson is facing an
anxious wait of just over a
week to determine whether or
not the injection will be need-

ed ifbe is to return to full fit-

ness. Merson, wbo first

encountered the problem
while on England duty in Oc-

tober; said: “I shall go back to

see tbe specialist in about a
week’s time and he will tell me
more then.

“It is very frustrating for

rae with Aston Villa currently

goingforthe title. That’s the one
thing I really want to win this

season.”

whichexpires on 30June, in Ger-
many. He said: “It makes no
senseforme tocome toScotland

and talk to Rangers at themo-
ment The dub have not found
areplacernemformeanditlooks

as though Imight have tosee out
my contract at Dortmund.”
The Premier League has

defended its decision to offer

Arsenal help in finding a new
shirt sponsor. The Double win-
nersare seeking a backer to re-
place JVC at the end of the

season, and the Premier
League’s commercial director,

Stephen Pearson, is bidding to

negotiate anydeal in return for
a fee. The League insists any
paymentwould be for less than

a fee charged by an agent
Mike Lee. a League

spokesman, said: “If the Pre-

mier League's commercial
department were to help
Arsenal and obviously that’s a
matter for Arsenal to judge,

then in recognition ofhis time
and effort there would be some
sort ofpaymentmade into the
PremierLeague central fund”
An Arsenal spokeswoman

said- “I can confirm thatthedub
has been approached by the
Premier League together with

manyotheragentsto assistthe

ch* in findinganewsponsor At
present, no decision has been
made onwho thedub will use.

"

DRVENGLOS has been around
Scottish football longenough to

knowbetter His comments fol-

lowing the l-l draw with
Dundee United are unlikely to

go down well with Celtic sup-
porters who have watched
aghast as the feel-good factor

of last season’s championship
victory has been dismantled

Before Christmas has
arrived, Celtic trail Rangers by
seven points and that is ex-

pected to become 10 when
Rangers play their extra game,
yet the doctor, who is used to

more competitive leagues, re-

mains confident Celtic can re-

tain their title.

“I will always believe my
side is capable ofcatchingany-

one," be said, “but we must
learn to takeonegame ata time.

It's for too soon to speak about
whatmayormay nothappen at

the end ofthe season. There is

enough spirit in the squad to

maintain a real challenge.”

Thecoach’s optimism gloss-

es overthe feet that Celtichave
wonjust onceawayfrom home
and on Saturday they bad to

come from behind to earn their

point More crucially perhaps,

the doctor has notyet grasped

SCOTTISH
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by David McKinney

the unique duopoly that is tbe

Scottish league. Celtic versus

Rangers,Rangersversus Celtic,

whichever way you call it the

Glasgowchibs are misplaced gi-

ants in a land ofpygmies. While
theirhome games attract more
than 50.000 supporters, the

other dubs have to survive on
gates ofaround 10,000.

The rest can challenge, and
indeed they raise their game
whenever they play the old

firm, but more than 100 years
of history have shown that

Rangersand Celtic wttlwin the

huge majority of the games
they play anda 10-pointgap be-

tween the two can be a yawn-
ing chasm.

The Celtic supporters, mean-
while. are yet to be convinced

things can improve and while

theyhave been hampered by in-

jury, they do not have any real

sparkabout their play, with the

exception of Henrik Larsson.

the Swedewho has shown fine

form this season and scored the

equaliser on Saturday

"It was not a top class per-
formance against Dundee Unit-

ed but frankly I cannot criticise

the players. They at least had
the character to come from
behind to earn a point." Veng-
los said.

Celtic might have made their

point but Rangers were col-

lecting three with a 1 -fl victory-

over Kilmarnock at Ibrox to put
them three points ahead ofthe

Ayrshire club. This was a
Rangers side below its best
form, but, importantly, they
managed a victory.

Aberdeen, who are thought

to have targeted Jim Jefferies,

tile Hearts manager, as a re-

placement for Alex Miller, de-
feated the Edinburgh side 2-0

to take them off the bottom of
tbe division. That dubious ho-
nour has fallen to Dunfermline,
who managed a l-l draw with
Motherwell with 10 men.

Motherwell continued to be
inspired by the form of John
Spencer, who has set Fir Park
alight since his arrival from
Everton. He scored Mother-
well's goal and his overall per-
formance made it dear to see
why the Scottish club ore keen
to extend his stay.

Turner
is the

prize for

Barnsley

’

by peter Concede

Ipswich Town
Barnsley

WERE A graph to be plotted of

the comparative fortunes of

Ipswich Town and Barnsley

yni»p this time last season it

would describe two divergent

paths. However; as Saturday’s

result indicated, those respec-

tive upward and downward

curves may yet converge.

Barnsley’s stock is rising, but

is Ipswich's about to plummet?

Recent history would sug-

gest not At the half-way stage

last year Ipswich also lost at

home, to Birmingham City.

Theywent on tolose only once

in their remaining 23 games.

Barnsley meanwhile, are doing

tbeirbit to undermine the foun-

dations of the First Division

with three wins and a draw

against its top fourteams in the

last three weeks.

The story of the afternoon

was the dramatic debut of

Barnsley substitute Michael /
Turner wbo, until two weeks V
ago, played forBilston Tbwn in

the Midlands Division of the

Doctor Marten’s League. On
Saturday be effectively won
the match, setting up the first

goal and scoring the second.

Young Turner appears to be a

promising player with pace,

strengthand a directness ofap-

proach.More unusually he also

has a degree from Liverpool

University Before his fast-track

promotion to the first team
Barnsley’s manager John Hen-
drie, revealed that he had re-

ceived a letter from his new
recruit asking to be excused

from Monday night's Pontin’s

League reserve team game a'-

against Sheffield Wednesday. *
This was to enable him to at-

tend bis graduation ceremony.

Hendry spoke levelheaded-
lyofhis newestremiit “He has
played in the reserves for us

and did well and 1 was tempt-

ed to get him involved last

week at Watford," Hendrie
noted.

“He's a strong boy, he's

quick and he’s a bright lad, but

we're not getting carried away.

He’s only played 30 minutes of

League football." A-
It was an odd sort of game'*

in that most of the excitement

came in the goalless hall In a
first period which featured all

five bookings Ipswich came
closest when Tbny Mowbray-
headed fellow defender Mark
Venus's free-kickagainsta post

while Barnsley might have
scored when Matt Holland
cleared off the line.

Ipswich's daystarted to sour
after a second-half injury/*-

striker Jamie Scowcroft. HIsT-
ward for a brave attempt to

reach a hoofed clearance was
a broken collar-bone following
a fierce collision with goal-
keeper Tony Bullock. The im-
pact of his replacement
Richard Naylorwas minimal in

comparison to that of Barns-
ley's Ttirner. who came on for
the ineffective Deon Burton.
His impact was swift and in-

troduced some much needed
wits to the game as, within five

minutes, he skipped over a
challenge from Manuel Thetis
and pulled back a ball from theC
by-line which Sean McCIare
tucked away. An exceptional 25
minutes' work was rounded
off with a dose-range shot
from a similar pull-back from
Darren Barnard almost on the
whistle.

The Ipswich manager.
George Burley, was realistic
about his team’s prospects re-
garding injuries to the likes of
Scowcroft and Jason Cundy,
and the impact of the sale of
.Alex Mathie to Dundee United
and Maurido Taricc-o to Spurs.
“We’re depleted It's going to be
a difficult month and we're
going to hare to dig deep but J
certainly i would have been

*'

pleased at the start of the sea-
son if you’d given us second
place at the momenL”
Goals .McCLm- lb'll o-l . Turner (Qi-ji a-

1

I Venus. Cuphim. K Djr* HrXtond Tjn.
- !J *Ow.:rcli (Nurtir. S3). AN*, Suk.

5*Kihcs not used K«nnc3.>. lopan
Barmin* ir.-r.-2r Burtr** JamK.' Apnlcfv

u
nk*T- 5," n,lrd

h-rTcn Bur [on fTui'W. 65}. B Over. Sub-
22?” 1?* •w* d: RJCIVudson. Mjrcfffl-
««rere«- M tX-jn |Ejj> Ejsth.un)
BOoUflp: Ipwrldl Tjnrv-r bnaler
Mes-.-s. Mr5v.11. Bjirvjrd. [>.<«
"Ian or the match (urn.-r
Attendance lfi.G.‘'i.

SATURDAY’S LOTTERY UPDATE.
Draw date: 12/12/98. The winning numbers: 26, 28, 38, 39. AX. AO. Bonus number: 25.

Match 6 iJackpoti 1 1 £9.110.738 £9.110.738
1 Match 5 plus bonus boll 14 ~\ £200.236 £2.803.304
1 Match 5 4 76 1 £3.680 £1.751.880

Match 4 33.907
1 .

£113 £3.831.491
!

Match 3 750.319
j

£10 £7.502.190 l

TOTALS 784.617 £24.999.403

Total week's contribution to Good Cdetes; £28.000.000.
6r^3(.9£e ionics (S^ded dawn to nearest Ur £23.439.

© Cwnciot draw B*c. Plovers must Dp IB at ever.

Maybe. Just maybe.^ THE NATIONAL LOTTERY'
In Wo QVL-m or wry di-.CTCD.ir.tr, In Ihn ohm*, the s.Ji cunLHneC in CamcIM erw# coiraurer sjrtten jW pwrtJil.

Tomorrow
From the turmoil of Turin to the passion
of Pride Park...

Ian STAFFORD talks to the
Derby County defender Tony Dorico P
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EDITED BY JON CULLEY

Reckless tackle revives

the dark side of Rioch
BRUCE RIOCH'S explosive
outburst at Molineux on Sat-
urday was not the first in-

stance ofthe former Scottish

international letting his emo-
tions get the better of him.

The Norwich City manag-
er had to be restrained by his
assistant Bryan Hamilton,
at the Wolverhampton ground
after a crude challenge by the
Wolves defender Kevin Mus-
cat left the Canaries' striker

Craig Bellamy requiring nine
stitches in a leg wound?

Rioch stormed on to the

field as 19-year-old Bellamy lay

in agony, remonstrating both
with Muscat and with Sheffield

referee John KIrkfoy for fading

to penalise the tackle.

“I thought that sort of tack-

le went out of the game years
ago." Rioch said afterwards.

If I might jog his memory,
however, he may recall some-
thing similar as recently as
February 1995. when he 'was
manager of Bolton, and which
promptedmuch the same re-

action.

On that occasion, a lunge
by Marco Gabbiadini of Derby
left Bolton's Simon Coleman

Christmas time but

no card for Manu
IT IS. perhaps, only a minor
consolation after losing at

home to Barnsley, but First Di-

vision promotion-chasers Ip-

swich at least had something
to smile about on Saturday
eveiling.

It was one of the rare oc-

casions that French defender
Manuel Thetis managed to

play through 90 minutes with-

out a caution.

The former Seville player

has picked up nine bookings

in just 16 appearances for the

Portman Road club, much to

the delight of the tougher el-

ements in the North Stand,

who serenade their hero with

thechant: “He's big, he's hard,

he's got a yellow card."

Much as he could do with-

out losing Thetis to suspen-

sion - his second ban will

mean he misses next Sun-
day's trip to Sheffield United
- manager George Burley has
a certain sympathy with his

charge, who is acquiring

among Nationwide referees a

reputation similar to that
given Arsenal's Patrick Vieira

in the Premiership.

“Manu has been unfortu-

nate on a number of occa-

sions," Burley said. “He's a
big,strongladwho perhaps at-

tracts the referee’s notice

more than some other play-

ers."

Curiously. Arsene Wenger
was quoted as saying some-
thing along much the same
lines when answering ques-
tions about the causes of

Vieira's troubles.

with a broken leg and had a

raging Rioch rushing on to the

field at the Baseball Ground,

waving an accusing finger at

Gabbiadini, who is now with

Darlington.

Witnesses close to the

touchline said Rioch was so
incensed he asked a police-

man to arrest Gabbiadini.

although Rioch himselfdenied

that part of the story.

He said then, in the same
way, that he thought it was a
challenge confined to the dark
vaults of history. Perhapsnow
he will revise his opinion.

KEY NUMBERS
14

the months since Middles-

brough Iasi lost a home match
in the Premiership or Nation-

wide Leagues. They have
played 28 matches at the

Riverside unbeaten since then.

51
Sunttei land's Local goals For

che season so far. the tirst side
in che Leagues to pass the

half-century mark

82
John Taylor's goals tally For

Cambridge United, taking him
past Alan Qiley's 1 8-year-otd
mark as the club's all-time

record scorer since graduating

to league status

Premiership team Of The week

BENITO CARBONE
Sr.efml

J

j We* In*.-; J .ii-

DION DUBLIN
A>ton Villa

DAN PETRESCU
Ok-i^s

DON HUTCHISON
E •rvi-jn

NICKY BUTT
J.L,-i. i-.-i Unlr- J

PAUL GASCOIGNE
Mi ii'.ln^bi

STEVE GUPPY
i.-?,;-.*-:;-.- Or,

LUKE YOUNG
"M-mrai- pur

GARY PALLISTER
3^. .•V.ifh

STEVE HARPER

SOL CAMPBELL
Liv-H'.'ir

-

: :-i.3CKjr

Manager of the weekend: Danny Wilson, beginning to prove wrong rhase cr.ncs who soud he was noi up to the
Sheffield Wednesday (cd.

Performance of the weekend: Paul Gascoigne. rt>? rehabilitated uon coming tuck to ms sparkling besr.

RUMOURS

United to pay over

odds for Ferdinand

I TOLD YOU SO
I wane eo play from die
beginning and I’ve had

talks with Luca [manager
Glanluca Vialii] about the

situation

Tore Andre Flo clearly

made a good case For

himself in midweek, getting

Vlalli’s nod on Saturday -

and scoring

Missing... making it... and mistaken

Liam Daish

Coventry City

THE 30-YEAR-OLD central de-

fender has not made a first-

team appearance in almost
two years following a cruci-

ate ligament injury - more
than enough time to find his

first-team place filled. Now
ready to return, the £i.5m

former Birmingham City

man has attracted interest

from Nationwide League
dubs but is determined to

stay at Higbfield Road

LUKE YOUNG

TOTTENHAM

HAVING LAUNCHED the ca-

reer ofJonathan Woodgate
at Leeds. George Graham
seems to have found anoth-

er defensive gem at Spurs,

where 19-year-old former

England youth international

Young - given his debut last

month - has been so im-

pressive as Sol Campbell's

new sidekick that he has

kept his place for three

more matches since.

Glenn McGrath

AFTER GETTING short shrift

from Glenn Hoddle, the fans

of Southampton's maverick

star always said be would re-

turn to haunt England Only

trouble is he seems to have
wreaked his revenge in the

wrong sport, coming back as
an Aussie fast bowler...

Matt Le Ussier

if WEST HAM really have

agreed to sell Rio Fferdinand

for £12m at the end ofthe sea-

son, as theSundayMirror as-

serts, they may regret not

having read the People first

According to them, Manches-

ter United are ready to pay

£l4ra to secure the England

defender in time forthe Cham-

pions' League quarter-finals.

By all accounts, it has been

a busy week for Liverpool.

While the News ofthe World

reports that Bayern Munich

defender Thomas Helmer
has confirmed an approach

from Gerard Houllier. the

Mail on Sunday says their

French manager is negotiat-

ing to sign Bayer Lev-

erkusen's Dutch striker Eric

Merjer. And the Mail believes

Houllier is also attempting to

steal Borussia Dortmund
goalkeeper Stefan Klos from

under the noses of Rangers,

as - according to the People
- are Aston Villa. Manchester

United in the People's opin-

ion, have set their sights on

Wimbledon's £5m-rated Neil

Sullivan. The News of the

World, meanwhile, reckons

Villa and Liverpool are chas-

ing the French World Cup
keeper Fabien Barthez.

The Express says that

Newcastle are dose to sign-

ing the midfielder Ibrahim Ea
for £4m from Milan and that

Ruud Gullit is also keen on
Liverpool's Paul Ince. The
People says the Tynesiders

are poised to bid for Steve

Stone, forwhom Nottingham
Fbrest would want E6m.

Hie News ofthe World says

Chelsea are considering a

£i3m swoop to bring Juninho

back toEngland from Atletico

Madrid and that Villa have tar-

geted West Ham's £6m-rated

Frank Lampard Jnr.

The Express says David

O'Leary is stalling on his con-

tract at Leeds because of fears

over transfer cash. The People

says he wants to sign Celta

Vigo’s Israeli striker Haira

Revivo. whose goal saw off Liv-

erpool's Uefe Cup hopes.

THE WEEK AHEAD
:ty in b

nan on Coventry's visit to Elland Road, where Gordon S traction and Gary McAl-

lister |om the Old boys' reunion. David O'Leary's progressive team should wm.
tomorrow: Leeds will be watching how Doncaster - managed by another old

boy. Ian Snodln - fane at Rushden ft Diamonds among a raft of FA Cup sec-

ond-round replays: the winners face Leeds at home Elsewhere. Brentford will

earn a home tie with Chelsea If they bear Oldham, while a Kmgstonian win at

Leyton Onenr (winners aww to Southport) would guarantee a non-League pres-

ence in the fourth round. On the same night in the Nationwide League. Sun-

derland will extend their lead in the First Division if they beat Oysral Palace.

Wednesday: The first of two meetings m T 5 days between Premiership ti-

tle contenders Manchester United ana Chelsea as television wields its influ-

ence. First leg at Old Trafford, return on Tuesday 29 December.

Friday: Brentford 1 3rd in Thud Division] against Cambridge United (ftttil is a
modest pick of five Nationwide League matches largely for the committed

Saturday: Another Premiership blockbuster for Chelsea, at home to George
Graham's Tottenham. Bryan Robson takes Middlesbrough to Old Trafrond while

Liverpool face another potential banana skin in Sheffield Wednesday
Sunday: h?r another reunion, this time for David O'Leaiy. who returns to High-

bury for the first time os manager of Leeds

|
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP

1

Home Away 5-game Form

PIPtsGDWDLFA WO LFA Most ream on fight Upcoming matches

1 Aston VHIa. 17 33 + 10 6 2 1 17 11 3 4 1 10 6 LDDUM HaHtafOnrtR3n|A}:2GDacBxi<bini |Aj; 2S
Out Sheff Wed (H);5 JanWddtedroa^i (A).

2 Man Utd 16 30 +14 6 2 0 21 8 2 4 2 12 11 WLWDD MdBButayChdteilHI.SatinlayMddedi'Oui^i

26DKNoamFores (Hfc29DecOwsea jaj.

Chelsea 16 29 + 10 ;5 3 0 13 5 2 51 13 11 WDDWD WfcGMGif MnlltdMSMunMy'fcturtwn (H);

26Ok Scuhampmn (A):» 0*Man (Jed (Hk

4 Middlesbrough 17 27 +8 4 5 0 15 7 2 4 2 12 12 DWDDW SaturdayManUW (Al: 26Ok Liverpool (H):

28 Dec Derby (fl|. 5 Jan Asron Wla (H)

5 Leeds 16 26 + 12 5 2 . 1 14 3 1 6 1 12 11 WWWUW ftMdita Cowmtry (H):SrednAnoul (A):26
Dec Newcasne (A): 28 Decufimbledci |H).

6 Arsenal 17 26 +7 4 4 0 11 3 2 4 3 6 7 DLDDL Sunday Leeds IH): 26 Decltei Ham (H|,2a

Dec Ourl ton |A). 9 Jau Liverpool |H)

7 West Ham 17 26 -2 4 3 1 12 9 3 2 4 8 12 WWWLL Saturday Everton (Hi. 26 Dec Arsenal (A);

28 Dae Cmerey (H): IOJauMantnd(A).

8 Wimbledon 17 26 -4 5 3 1 14 9 22 4 8 17 LWLWW Sanvday Southampton (A). 26 Dec Chanion

(HI; 2B Dee Leeds (A): 9 in Detby (H).

9 Leicester 17 24 +2 52 2 14 9 1 4 3 7 10 LUDWW Saturday Menas* (Ah 26 Dk Sheff Wed
IN. 28 Ite Bbdton (H):9 Jta EverruHA)

10 Derby 17 23 + 1 2 5 2 8 8 3 3 2 9 8 DLWDD Satmday Coventry (AL 26Dk Evenon (A). 28
Dk MKWesbraugh (H) ;9 Jaa WUnWedon (A)

—r.^|fonenham 17 23 -3 4 3 2 15 15. 2 2 4 8 11 DWLWD Sataeday theteea JAJ; 26 Dk Couentry (A|.

28 Dk Emtioo (H). 9 in Sheff Wed (A).

12 Liverpool 17 22 +5 3 3 2 15 10 3 1 5 12 12 UNWL Samtry 9ieff W (H): 26 DKMUflestre(Aj;

28 Dk Newtasde |H); 9 Jaa Arsenal (A)

13 Sheff Wed 17 22 +3 5 2 2 13 .5 1 2 5 7 12 DWDLW Saturday Limped (A): 26 Dk Leceuer (H);

28 Dk Aston tab (A): 9 Jau Tottenham |H).

14 Everton 17 22 A 2 5 2 3 5 3 2 3 8 10 LWWDW Saturday Wet Ham (A); 26 Dk Derby (H):

28 Dk Tottenham |Aj: 9 Jau Leicester (K).

15 Newcastle 17 21 0 4 .2 2 13 10 1 4 4 8 11 DLWDD Satmtay lefcester (Hf. 26DK Leeds (H):M
Dk Liverpool |A): 9 Jam Cheteea (H).

16 Charlton 17 16 -5 2 3 2 13 8 I 4 5 9 19 DULL Monday Aston V |H|: 26 Dk Wimbledon (A):

28 Dk Arsenal |H): 9 Jan Southampton (Aj

17 Coventry 16 15 :-9 3 1 “.3 iO 1 .16 5 13 WWLDL Mrit Leeds (Ah Saturday Derby [HJ. 26
Dec mtenham (H): 26 Dk West Ham (A).

18 Blackburn 17 13 -9 3 2 4 10 10 0 2 6 5 14 LLLMfD Sauuday Mourn Forest (A): 26 Dk Aston Via
(H|: 28 Dk Leicester (A). 9 Jau Leeds (HI.

19 Nottm Forest 17 n -15 14 3 .6 9 1 1 7 9 21 DLDU SatortfM BbdUwm |H): 26Dk Man Utd (A);

28 Dk Southampton (Hh 9 JauCcmntry (A).

20 Southampton 17 10 -22 1 2 5 9 17 1 2 6 3 17 LWLLL 5amday Wavtiedon [H). 26 Dk Chelsea IH).

28 Dk Nottm Forest (A): 9 Jaa Ourl ron (H).

j
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE FIRST DIVISION

If

Home Away 5-game Form

PIPesGS WDLFA WD LFA Most recent on right Upcoming matches

E3E3Bli 8 2 1 27 6 6 5 0 24 9

2 Ipswich El 42 31 71 4 15 7 Willi LWDWL Sunday Sheri Utd (A): 26 Dk Portsmouth i

(Hi: 2B Dk Wolves (A): 9 Jan Grimsby (H| 1

KMHSSBKi,mEl DWDDW

4 Birmingham El Ea 5 4 2 17 10 6 1 5 20 14 UWUIU 5KKday Sundetlawl (HI. 26 Dk Sheff Utd 1

(HJ: 28 Dk Bury (A): 9 Jaa Harr tale |H|.
|

m 37 40 qqBEXOIPiMMU WUWW
6 Norwich B 37 37 5 4 1 20 12 5 3 4 17 17

Sanrday Bristol ary (H); 26 Dk OPR (A):

28 Dec Watted (H): 9 Jan Crone (Al.

m E3 BII 6 3 2 23 13

El 35 33 8 3 1 23 12 2 2 7 10 27
Saturday Crewe (A): 26 DocGninsby |H): 28

Dk 5heff Utd (A). 9 Ja Bury (H)

9 Grimsby El 28 64 1 18 8 n—mm Sauudey Wbtford (H); 26 Dec Huddersfield .

(A); 28 Dee Stockport (H);9 Jan Ipswich (A).

10 West Brum 23 34 43 7 0 4 25 16 3 4 5 18 22
Saturday tanmerc (Hi: 26 Dk pw tale JH).

28 Dk Oysoi FSUtt (A): 9 Jaa Samsley (H).

m 36 QQQQQI WWUD

23 34 33 6 5 1 19 11 3 2 6 14 13 DWLDD

13 Barnsley El!El 34 LWWDW 1 l‘ iTi’ 'll

rr "i 1"'V'mam

14 Crystal Palace 21 29 32 7 3 1 26 13 1 2 7 6 23 LDLDD
‘nonsHSunderttidw:Saoudayum (h).

26 Dk Oxford Urd (A): 8 Jan Wblws (H).

15 Bury E9 El!

El 26 28 3 5 3 14 12 2 6 4 14 19 DLWLL

ElEa 25 4.4 4 13 .11 LWDWL

23 24 31 5 2 5 18 14 1 4 6 13 22 DWLWL SaeurdayBdmn (A); 26Dae IpstiVi (A). 28
DKOdnrdUtd fH):9JaaWuford{A)

24 31
LWLDL 21 Dk BrtstaJ Gty (A). 9 Jm Sheff Utd IH).

24 29 2 5 5 14 17 2 7 2 15 18 LDLDD

Ea 26 2 2 7. 8 23 EuZ9 satuRBfMWqWWJBDKuyuaMMrini:

.

28 Dk Pensnouth (A); 9 Jaa Bitstol Oty ih).

ea1T~ 3H 2 3 7 15 25 LLDLL Saturday Bury (HJ. 26 Dk West Brom (A);

28Dk Bolton (H). 9 Jaa Bwmmgfwrn (A).

20 33 1 3 7 13 25 LDIWD SBtartsf Norntch (A);26Dk Vfettod W:
26 Dk Swbidon (H): 9 Jau Oxlotd Utd (A).

24 Crewe 23 15 23 1 3 8 11 24
Saturday Huddersfield |M): 260K Bury IHI.

28 DKSundertand[A): 9 Jaa Norwich (k)

FOOTBALL RESULTS
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP

Yesterday

Aston Villa (0) -3 Arsenal (2) 2
Joachim 62 Bergkomp 1 A, 45
Dublin 65. 83 39.217

Wimbledon (0) -1 Liverpool (0) 0
Earle 48 26.0e0

Saturday
Blackburn O Newcastle 0
Derby .......

.

.—.-2 Chelsea .

—

2
Everton 1 Southampton O
Leicester 3 Noccm Forest 1

Middlesbrough ..1 West Ham 0
Sheff Wed 3 Charlton 0
Tottenham 2 Man Utd J

FOOTBALL CONFERENCE
Cheltenham O Lech 10m .0

Dover..——2 Southport 1

fumborough 1 Morecambe —.6
Hayes.- -. 1 Hereford 2
Kettering — 2 Barrow JO
Ungstonlaa 0 Veovll 0
Northwkh 1 Hedocstard 1

Stevenage 1 Forest Green 1
Tfelfofd 2 Rushden 2

NATIONWIDE LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

Yesterday

Portsmouth (0J..0 Grimsby |0) ..,.1
8.180 Groves 67

Saturday

Bristol City ,.„1 Crystal Palace -1
Huddersfield —0 West Bran-. 3
Ipswich O Barnsley 2
Oxford Utd 1 Birmingham 7
OPR 0 Cr— 1

Sunderland -2 Port dale O
SuvUnion . —

1

Bradford 4
Ttanmere 1 Bolton .——-.t
Watford — -4 Stockport——

2

SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE
.0
.1
-I

-0
-1

— 1 Motherwell
.

1 nimaraock..
>J Dundee —...

P W D L F APts

ITALIAN LEAGUE
Bari (1) -.2 Empod (11 1

Innocenn 23 Orparelli 16
Zambrocta 55 19,000

Bologna (11 1 Salem!tana (1) -1
Signon >9 Parartwtiiog 33

Wolvertiaiaptoa 2 Norwich 2

5c Johnstone.
Hearts—

—

Dundee
Dundee Utd ..

Motherwell...
Aberdeen
Dunfermline..

3 31 1ft 34
3 25 II 31
5 34 20 27
4 21 24 26
7 19 23 23
6 15 21 20
7 IS 20 19
6 14 23 19
9 17 28 17
6 15 35 16

I Vicenza {0) 0
50.000

-~1 Roma lOl 1

Gauuen 59

SECOND DIVISION

..0 Wycombe

.

—2 York
..4 Burnley

.1 Doncaster

Blackpool
Bournemouth

.

Fulham—
Lincoln Gey JO Colchester .0

Macclesfield 2 Luton 2
Man Gty 0 Bristol Rowers _Q
Millwall 1 Reading 1

Northampton ---1 Chesterfield
Picas County —2 Preston

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
FIRST DIVISION

-0 RaichAyr.,
Clydebank 2 Stranraer

.

Hamilton O Morton.

P
Km
W
Me
D
nnuOMr ..1

L F APts Stoke 0 GHUn
Kettering 22 12 5 S 29 16 41 MHgan ......... 1 Wm
Cheltenham— 19 HI 7 2 3ft 1 7 37 P W D
Stevenage 19 9 7 3 26 17 3ft Stoke 21 14 2

ftashden. . .17 9 5 3 S5 lb 32 Fulham 20 13 3

Hereford JO 9 b 6 26 20 32 Walsall 21 13 3

Klngsoonlan—.. 1

8

ti b 4 27 23 30 Preston——20 10 7

Morecambe—20 9 i 8 37 39 30 Gillingham 21 S 10
Hednerford.— IS 7 H 3 24 19 2S Chesterfield —20 9 5

Ytoril 19 7 & 4 25 22 29 Bournemouth. 19 8 6

Northwit* 20
Hayes. 18
Woking IB
Kidderminster 1

8

Dover-— 18
Southport 17
LeekTOem— 19
Telford 19
Forest Green-19
Farnboroogh..19
Barrow 20
Welling- 20

19 3

6 7 22 22 27
2 8 20 25 26
4 7 23 22 25
3 8 28 22 24
8 5 16 18 23
6 6 24 25 21
2 1 1 28 29 20
8 7 22 30 20
7 8 22 27 19
5 10 21 39 17
5 11 19 37 17
9 9 1 7 30 1 5
5 11 17 27 14

Luton -19
Man City 21
Rea(flog 20
Wigan 21

Mi IIwall 21

Blackpool 21

Wrexham..—.—2

1

Colchester 20

HYMAN LEAGUE Premier DMston:
Aylesbury 0 Slough 0: Basingstoke J 5f

Albans 2: Boreham Wood 4 Hampton 2:

Bromley I Hendon 4; Carshalcon 2 Pur-
fleer 1 : Dagenham b Redbridge 0 Alder-
snoc T : Dulwich 3 Chesham 2: Enfield 2
Bishop's Srorrrord i : heybridge 2 Sutton
Utd ft; Wallon & I lerdiam 3 Bfltenray Town
4 Leading positions: 1 Aylesbury (PI 9.

Pa41):2SurtanUtd(17-36):3Sr Albans
(17-35).

UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier Dhririon:
Altrincham 2 Swlybridge 1; Bamber
Bridge 1 Whitby 1; Blyth Sparuns 2 Ma-
rine 1 : Choriey 0 Gainsborough 2: Prick-

ley 1 Runcorn 1; Gateshead 2 Emley 1:

Hyde Hid 2 Wlnsfoiti Ck Lancaster 2 Work-
sop 0; Leigh RMI 1 Bishop Auckland 1

:

Spennymoor 2 Accrington Stanley 0.
Leading positions: 1 Wcvksop (P20.
Pts36): 2 Bamber Bridge (21-34): 3 Al-

trincham (20-331

.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Premier Divi-
sion; Bath City 0 Halesowen 0; Broms-
grove l Boston Utd 1. Burton Albion 0
Rothwell 0: Gloucester 3 Cambridge City

1; Hastings 1 Gresley 2
-
. King's Lynn A Tam-

worth 2; Merthyr l Dorchester l;

Nuneaton 2 Crawley 1: Salisbury 2
Worcester 0; Weymouth 2 Ilkeston Town
2. Leading posUtons: 1 Nuneaton (P20.
Pts46): 2 Bath Gty (IB-33): 3 Gresley
Rovers 1

16-321.

LEAGUE OF WALES: Alan Lido 2 Rhyl
1 : Bangor Gty 2 Cwmbran 2, Caersws 4

Haverfordwest 4; Carmarthen Town 2
Barry Town 1; Conwy 1 Newtown 0: Holy-
well 1 Inter Cable-Tel Cardiff 2; Rhayad-
er Town 2 Caernarfon Town 0; TNS
Liansamffraid 2 Conrub's Quay 0. Lead-
ing positions: i Barry Town (PI 3.

Pis3)J: 2 Cwmbran (14-27): 3 Aberyst-
wyth (13-261.

PRESS A JOURNAL HIGHLAND
LEAGUE: Brora Rangers 3 Cow Rangers
1: Buckle Thistle 0 Forres Mechanics 3:

Elgin City 2 Keith 1;

Wiliam 0: Hunfly 4 Qachr
County 0 Rothes 2; Wick Academy 2
Lossiemouth 4. Postponed: Deveronva-
le v Peterhead. Leading positions: 1
Frasertwreh (PI6. Pts35J: 2 Peterhead
(14-35): SHuntly (16-331.

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Prnmfer Dl-
uCsfoa: Coleraine 0 Crusaders 2: Glenavon
0 CUftonville 0; Linhe Id 4 Ballymena 1:

Newry l Portadown 2; Omagh Town 1

Glentoran 4. Leading positions: 1 Un-
field (PI 9. Pts39|; 2 Glenrwan (19-39);
3 Crusaders (19-34).

HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE OF IRE-
LAND Premier Dtuisioa: Bohemians 1

5c Patrick's Athletic 1; Waterford 1 Sligo

0: Derry acyl Shamrock Rovers I: Dun-
dalk l CorkOiyOiShdboume l Bray wan-
derers ft University College Dublin 3 Finn

Bristol Ruts—21
Burnley 2 1

NOUS County .20
Northampton .21

MacclesBefd _2

1

Oldham 21

Wycombe 2

1

Lincoln Oty..~21

ham 0
am 1

L F APts
5 30 1 5 44
4 32 16 42
5 32 24 42
3 37 21 37
3 29 18 34
6 21 14 32
5 31 21 30
5 26 21 30
5 24 19 30
6 24 26 30
8 27 21 29
6 20 22 29
7 25 25 28
8 21 28 25
7 19 23 25
9 26 36 24
7 24 25 2*

5 10 22 34 23
6 9 23 28 21
9 8 19 23 21
8 9 19 26 20
5 1 2 1 9 34 1 7
7 11 16 26 16
4 14 20 38 13

Hibernian 2 Falkirk

St Mirren 1 Airdrie

P W D L F
Hibernian 19 12 5
Fandrh— 79 10
Ayr 19 10
Airdrie——-19 10

—

1

—

0

St Mirren 19 8
Clydebank 19 6
Hamilton 19 5
Raleh 19 4
Morton .— 1 3

So anraw 19

2 38
4 30
6 36
6 25
7 17
6 19
7 25
8 18

4 11 17
1 15 17

ill-5
APts
22 41
18 35
25 33
20 33
22 28
21 25
27 22
25 19
34 16
38 10

Salernliana's Drawn BolK sent off. SB
Lazio (2)— 5 Sampdorla (1 ]

_2
Mihalonc 29.45.57 Palrrteri pens 42. 60
Swnkovlc 78 35.000
Salas 90
Milan (0)...,

Weah 86
Parma (I) ..

Crespo 39
28.000
Perugia (1) 2 Cagliari (01 1

Rapajc 37 Benetra 89
Maspero 90 15.000
Cagban's Ffanc&toSanoncofli sew oft. Sft

Udlnese (0) O Inter (Oi 1
27.000 Ronaldo 89
Uenezfa 0 Piacenza O
8.499

J2

0

SECOND DIVISION

East Fife 0 Clyde
Forfar 1 Liwfi

Queen of Sooth 0
Stirling 0 Arbroath _

P W D L F
Livingston 18 13
Inverness Cal. 1 7 10
Clyde 18 B
Stirling IB 9
Alloa .17 7
Paitkk 18 7
Arbroath 1 3 6
East Fife 18
Queen of SUi . 18
Forfar 18

1 36
2 35
4 26
8 29
7 37
9 18
8 17

4 9 22
5 ID 17
4 12 18

1

APts
19 43
24 35
18 30
31 28
25 24
21 23
23 22
35 19
25 14
34 10

P HI D L F APts
Boientina —..12 S t 3 23 12 25
Milan -.13 / 3 3 19 1ft 2ft

Roma -13 6 5 J Jl 1ft 23
Parma ............13 b S> 2 te 6 23
Inter —..... b 3 ft 22 19 21
Lazio ..13 5 5 3 24 17 20
Bologna—— 1 ? 4 b 3 16 11 18
Bari _13 3 9 1 14 12 IB
Juuenrus _12 5 3 ft 12 H 18
Perugia -13 b 3 5 IB 18
Udbnse. -1 3 ft ft 5 15 21 IS
Cagliari >13 ft / 19 19 14
Piacenza -IS 5 4 t 15 lb 13
Sarnpdoria —..13 3 4 6 12 25 13
"Empoll ..13 3 5 5 9 15 12
Salernltana _..13 5 Za 7 1

1

20 12
Vicenza ........13 i b 6 8 17 11
Venezia ..13 A 7 5 1ft IO

THIRD DIVISION THIRD DIVISION

Brighton 4 Rotherham 1

Cambridge Utd -I Plymonth 0
Carlisle 2 Hartlepool 1

.1 Darlington 0
-0 Brentford 1

Leyton Orient 1 Peterborough 2
Scarborough——1 Halifax 0
Scunthorpe >0 Cardiff 2

Southend—»~2 Barnet —

3

Swansea 1 Rochdale 1

2 Hull JO

Albion 0 Dumbarton— 2
East Stirling 2 Ross County 2

Montrose 1 Cowdenbeath 1
Queen's Park —.1 Berwick 1

P W D L F APts
Ross County— 18 13
Brechin 17 9

Torquay

Cardiff.
P W

21 12
Mansfield 21 11

Brentford 1 9 12

Cartridge UW20 11

Hadfas— 21 10
Layton Orient 21 9
Rotherham 7 1 9
Peterborough .21 10
Scunthorpe .—21 10
Brighton 21 10
Darlington 19 8
Swansea -—20 7
Plymouth 20
Hartlepool—21
Exeter——20
Rochdale 20
Chester 20
Soucheod 2

1

Barnet 2 1

Shrewsbury
Carlisle

.21

.19

L F APts
5 25 16 40
6 32 23 37
7 35 26 36
6 33 24 36
5 30 19 36
5 26 33 34
6 38 28 33
8 36 27 33
8 35 35 33

1 10 28 29 31
4 7 27 23 28
7 6 24 21 28
3 9 23 20 27
4 10 30 33 25
4 9 20 23 25
7 7 19 22 25
9 6 2ft 28 24
6 9 24 30 24
3 11 24 37 24
6 9 16 24 24
5 8 18 20 23
9 B 22 29 21
3 12 22 31 21
3 14 78 36 15

Stenbousemnfrl 7
Dumbarton..— 1

8

Berwick 1 8
Albion 18
Omien’s Park .18

: Sdrifng— 1 9
' '

Ck. 18
Montrose 1

5

4 46 20 40
2 22 1 3 33
5 26 1 7 30
6 24 17 28
5 22 22 23
9 22 35 23
7 23 23 21
7 20 22 17

311 17 33 15
5 10 18 38 14

1: Fraserburgh 9 Fort
xtiiueuddn 3: Naim

MOROCCAN LEAGUE: Agadir 1 Mo-
hammedia 1 : FUS Rabat 1 Beni Mellal 0.
Mdad Casablanca 0 Raja Casablanca 0:
Widad Fes 1 Mekncs 0; Marrakesn 2 El

Jadida 0; Oujda 1 Jcunesse Massira 1:

Khouribga 2 Royal Armed Forces 1;
Sporting Sale 0 Maghreb Fes 0

Torquay 71
Scarborough _2l
Hun—. —21
FA CARLSBERG VASE Third round:

®field Rangers 1 Garfortti 2; Sraveiey

D Dunston FB 2: 5t Helens 3 EccJeshill

1 . BedHnccon Tarriers 4 MickJeover Sports

1 {abandoned after 54mm. IJoodHatu !aA-

uieJ: Brandon 2 Goole 3; Warrington 2
Heanor Town 1 fact): Mowley 3 5t An-
drews 0; Billinghani Town 0 Ckthetoe 2:

Seaham Red Star0 Vauxhall GM 2: Work-
ington 1 Tow Law I

;
KMsgrove 3 Oadby

1; hast Thurrock 3 Harlow 4 (oef.i: Roys-
ton 0 Sudbury Town 3: Thame 2 Letch-

worth 1: Sucftwry Wanderers 3 Braehe
Sparta 1 . Spalding 2 Nonhwood 2 (aerr

Fakenham 1 Bedford Town 4 rChasetoviin

0 WiWham 1 ; Ford Utd 4 Newmarket 3
Woodbridge 1 Clacton 0; MeAtsnam

1 Ash 2; Heme say 0 Banuead 2 foer):

Taimton I DtawNsh 0; Deal 1 Tberton 2:

St BUuey 2 PortWeven 1; Ramsgate OBe-
merton Heath Harlequins 3: Lymlngron ft

New Milton 4 Hungerford 0; Ovpstead 2
looting ft Mitcham 2 foet): Wick 3 Sid-

ley2 (act) : Cobham 1 Camberley 2. Post-
poned: Bowers v Diss; Barkings*!* v
Oldbury.

THE TIMES EA YOUTH CUP Hdni round
Sheffield UM 2 Leyton Orient 1. ThW-
round replay: Leeds 0 Swindon 1

.

CROATIAN LEAGUE: Zagreb 1 OsLjek l

:

Varreks 7 Sibenlk 0: Slave* Belupo i

Zadarkomerc !; Mladost 127 i Hrv
Dragdvoljac 0: Rijeka 2 Haiduk l Post-

poned: CibaJia v Croatia Zagreb.

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP
FIRST-ROUND REPLAY

Alloa 0 Srenhmwemuir-2
DUTCH LEAGUE: MW Maastricht 3

(Heubach 35. Perez *2. Landzaat 47) For-

cunaSittard 3 [Heering 31. Hamming 66.

Kool 70). Willem ll Tilburg 1 (Ramzi 90)

NEC Nijmegen 0. P5V Eindhoven 3 (Van
Nbtelrooii 10. 46. Nilis 73| Rada JC
Kerfcrade 3 (Reeteri 31. Lawol 83. Nygajrd

87): Sparta Rotierdam 4 (Marllia 23. ram-
mer 52, Den Dunnen 76. hrljgsman 901

Twente Enschede 2 (Vennegoor of Hes-
selink 1 5. Aioupov 89): Graaftcnap Doet-
inchem 0 NAC Breda i iSchreuder 25):

AZ AJkmaa 4 (Hubei is 35. 63. Van Galen
79. 88) Utrecht 3 (De Jong 1 1. Mbls 52.

Groenendijk 71): Vitesse Arnhem 1

(A/nooft 25; Feyenoord 1 fiton Gastel BO}.

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: PWtpooed:
Sporting v Braga.

TURKISH LEAGUE: Adaruspor 4 Bur-

saspor 1: Samsunspor 1 Aitay 0; Dard-

aneJspor 0 Eriufumspor 0: Karabukspor

2 Gadantepspor 6: Genclertkrllgi 1 Kc-

cadiSpOf 1; Sakjryaspor 0 Besiktas 2.

Galatasaray 3 Antaiyaspor 1

.

ALBANIAN LEAGUE: Partizani Tirana 3

Burrell 1; SK Tirana Tirana 2 Besa Kava-

ie 0: Elbasam 1 Vllazma ShUoder i : Lush-

np 1 Tomorri Herat 0: Ftomururl Vlore 3

Teuta Dunes 0: ApoiorHaFier 1 Shkumbi-

IV Bec$n 1; Laci 2 Dinamo Tirana 1 : Bylls

Ballsh 5 Skenderbeu force 0.

GREEK LEAGUE: AEK Athens 2 Panathi-

naihos 0; Xanthi 0 Iraklis Thessaloniki 0:

ParHomas Athens 0 Proodefnkl Piraeus

0: Ethirikos Asteras Athens 1 Panilukos

Pyrgos 0: lonikos Piraeus 1 Veriu 0: Arls

Thessaloniki 0 PandefcHniahos 0: PAOK
Thessaloniki 3 OR Irakitm 1: Apollon

Athens 1 Kavala 1

.

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE:
WtoHongong Wolves 6 Glppsland Falcons

1 . Melbourne Knights 0 Adelaide Sharks

1 .
Perth Glory 2 Marconi 2: Carlton 3 New-

castle 0; Adelaide City l South Melbourne

1; Brisbane Striers 2 Sydney Unlred 2.

ASIAN GAMES (Bangkok) Group
Three: Iran 2 China 1: Tafklwan 3 Oman
3. GroupFbun Lebanon 3 Kazakhstan 0:
Qatar 2 Thailand 1.

EmpoU deducted 2pts

fiofenfjna v Juwntus not included

FRENCH LEAGUE: Rennes 3 (Nonda 25.
Bardon 83. Gtussc 891 Montpellier 2 fTVi-

mortree 43. Delaye 76i: Scrasboutg 2 iCorv
ich 35. Benin pen e9l Names i |Fabb«
5. Moncenublo 55): Basna 2 |Neo 3. ft5i

Pans 5t- Germain 0: Bordeaux 3 (Lasiandes

7. 69. Benarbia 141 Le Havre 0. Lorient 1

iLoko 63) Lens 1 (Foe 17»: Nancy I (Menin
42)Aunerre I fJeunechamp®?). Mar.^ellfe

3 (Carrvim 2i. Maurice ft5. ‘jourAinnec 90l
Men: 0: Toulouse 0 Lyon 0. Postponed:
SochauK v Monaco. Leading positions: 1
Borfleaur (P18. Pts4li: 2 Marseilles

[18-41): 3 Rennes (18-311.

GERMAN LEAGUE: Bcmssia Dortmund
1 [Bur 1 Si Borussia Monchengladhach 1

(fftaister 2ft|; Hamburg 0 Henna Berlin ft

S

Reiss 22. W«2 50. Iieischoli 79. PieeL:

13); Wolfsburg 4 (Dammuier ftO. ALoni»r
ftC. Juskowiak 69. 90) MSV Duisburg 2
INowak og 57. Spies 75): Schalke 04 2
Ihrrwtsch 73. IVSarco Kur- of. 90l TSV I860
Munich 2 (Schroth ft5. Cernv 491: Werder
Bremen 2 itraies 02. Bode 65j VfB
Sturtgarr 2 iSchrcider 21. Bobic 69).
Freiburg 1 iKobiaschwili 36) Nuremberg 0.
Hansa Rostock 3 (Ncuviile 21. 86. Majat

76) Sochum 0. Kaiserslantern 2 fSafiacfi

4. Ramzv 90l Eincracht Frankfurt 1 (Sio-
|ak 74|.

SPANISH LEAGUE: Real Bet'S U ArlctKO
Madrid O. Ai frierK. Elba-u 2 (Erieberna 29.

Urzai; 59) Oeportiuo La Coruna 1 (Ftoule-

ra 9|: Celra Vl^' 2 IPerrev 5. Shlgodo lft|

Espanvdi 0: Eerremadura C' CnnedC' 1 |Delv
Waldes 32): Racing Santander 0 Tfenei lie 0:

Real Madrid 3 |R«ertc Cwtos 17. Raul 61,
Seeder ( 851 Real Sock-dad 2 (Kovacenc 54
66|: Valencia I (Anguk>76] Salanun>:a 0:

Valladolid 3 (Tunel SO. Peremac 6g. S9)
Aloves 0, RfcJi Zaragc-za 0 Malle- -js 1 (Elena

iai.

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Standaid Liege 3
(Hellers. Lukunku. Folha) CHtend 0. Vfcsi-

crlo 2 iJairswn 21 Germinal EKeren 4 (Hei-
reman, Sonck. Hofmans 2); E.*celsior

Mcctscron 5 (Fngiehei i og. Vidovic. Pierre.

Lesjak. Van Dooran) Sinr-Truiden 1 iffmtotr-

p); Ghent 1 (Barka pen) Lterse 0: Bcveren
0 Lommel 0: KV Kottrijk 0 Racing Harel-

beke 0: FC Bruges 0 EendiBcht Aalst 0.
PoupOMd: Sporting Charier oi v Ander-
lechr. Leading poslaoiis: 1 FC Bruges
iPie. PI5401: 2 Racing Genk |17-34). 3
Scamlard Liege (17-31)-

TODAY’S FOOTBALL
7.30 unless stated

FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP
Leeds v Coventry (B.Q)

RVMAN LEAGUE Premier Division: Pur-
fleet v Harrow Borough (7.45).

RlUMBRO TROPHY Second-round re-
play: Rorhweli v Hendon.

DR MARTENS LEAGUE Southern Di-
vision: Chelmsford v Brackley. League
Cup second round: Boston Lira u Stam-
ford.

THE TUNES FA YOUTH CUP Third
round: taie v Notts County. Norwich
Gey v Blackburn Rovers; Preston v Pe-
terborough Utd

PONTINS LEAGUE First Division:
Barnsley v Sheffield Wed (7.0).

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION
Hrse Division: Luton v Colchester (2.01
(or Kenilworth Road}.

\
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Triple switch proves Smiths point
A WILY OLD fox in Rams’
clothing endorsed Chelsea's

championship credentials

ahead of the first half of their

December double-headerwith
Manchester United, although
events at Pride Park also

revived doubts about the via-

bility ofGianluca VialE’s squad-
rotation system.

Derby’s Jim Smith,who first

donned the player-manager’s

mantle at Boston Unitedsome
threedecadesbefore Vialli did
notallowbis side's late equalis-

er to tarnish a positive impres-

sion ofthe resilience the Italian

has instilled during 10 months
in charge at Stamford Bridge.

Smith's view is that the title

tends to go not to the most tal-

By Phil Shaw

Deity County
Chelsea

rated or exciting team, but to

the onewhomate themselves
hardest to beat Chelsea’s run

of 15 unbeaten Premiership

games since the first-day flop

at Coventry-contrastingneat-

ly with 15 League defeats last

season - has convinced him
that their soft underbelly is

now a tight six-pack.

“They are very serious con-
tenders,’" said Smith. “I think it

will go to the wire between

Chelsea, United. Arsenal and

Aston Villa. Arsenal have that

abilityto dig in and get results.

Role of

Nol fits

Kidd
just fine
ASNEWS reached Ewood Park
of goals rolling in and the Reds
seeing red at White Hart Lane,

the thought occurred to many
In the press box thatwe were
in the wrong place, for below
us a man withmore reason to

be in the capital with Man-
chester United]than anyhad no
doubts.

Brian Kidd's formative man-
agerial influence may be Alex
Ferguson but he looked more
like Barry Fry in Saturday’s

goalless draw as he prowled his

coachingbox exhorting and th-

reeting his players on every-

thing from positional discipline

to body shape. At times hewas
almost on the pitch and had
Rovers managed a goal we
may even have seen a Fry-style

jig ofdelight for a man previ-

ously thought to be happy in

Ferguson's shadow he gave
every impression of relishing

centre stage.

He appeared equally at

home in the press conference

afterwards as he joked, of his

still-youthful looks, “as soon
as the hair goes I'll chuck it in".

But it did not take long before
he confessed “the one place I

enjoy is on the training pitch,

the rest talking to you lot and
everything else, is an occupa-
tional hazard”. Which iswhyhe
is in no rush to replace Derek
Fazackeriy, sacked as coach

last week, with Brian McCIair
or anyone else. “That’s my
strength, that's what theyhave
employed me for." he said.

Kidd's coachingat Old Hafford
was widely praised and, while

Roy Hodgson came to Black-
burn with a similarreputation.

Kidd, after his eight.rears at Old

TVagbrd, is likely to be more
comfortable in the milieux ofan
English dressing-room.

One experienced journalist •

suggested last week that Kidd
could be found wantingwhen it

came to "showus your medals”
time but since, at the time of

writing, he is the only member
ofthe Blackburn Rovers staffto

possess a European Cup win-

ners’ medal - and has more
England caps than all hut Tim
Flowers - this should not be a
problem.

Glenn
MOORE

Tojudge fromthe players? ef-

fort ithas not taken long forhim
to lift their spirits. That Tim
Sherwood, one of the most dis-

affected players under Hodg-
son, was their best performer;

was particularly promising.

“Tim is a lot bappier and
there's more camaraderie in

the squad,” said Rovers’ fall-

back Jeff Kenna. “The new
manager reallyknows his stuff

and everyone is keen to im-

press.”

There is certainly no short-

age ofexpectation. Jack Walk-
«; the club's benefactor; said he
expects Kidd to make the club

“better than top six” material

and the supporters showed
similar belief with 5,000 more
rolling up than last week to pro-

duce the biggestgate ofthe sea-

son.

This was still only half the

average gate at Old Trafford

but the job, in its own way, is

as big. Rovers’ plight is part-

ly due to the injuries that con-

tinue to keep Flowers, Chris
Sutton and Kevin Gallacher on
the sidelines but the champi-
onship side, a team fall of

good players, has been al-

lowed to break up and not
been adequately replaced.

This is partly due to poor de-

cision-making but alsodown to

Blackburn's geographical iso-

lation. and. in the modern
megabucks Premiership, the

diminishing clout of Jack
Walker's wallet

There is still the nucleus of

a decent side and some good
youngsters but it was no sur-

prise to hear that Kidd had
spent most of the week on de-

fending - though a neat free-

aud VQla have added players
since they beat us.

“The difference with
Chelsea is that they are so
good going forward, a bit like

United. We felt that we could
causethem problems ifwe got
enough bails into their box,
bat it's not that easy because
you can’t getthe ball offthem.”

Derby, however; managed
to faW theirmanager'sbriefin
stoppage time. The first triple

substitution of his career paid
off when one replacement,
Kevin Harper crossed for an-

other, Dean Sturridge. to

equaliseand negate Chelsea’s

second-halfascendancy.

The switchesmade faySmith
were bom of necessity, if not

desperation. Vialli, like Ruud
Gullitbefore him,routinely tin-

kers with his line-up simply to

keepplayers fresh, andindeed
made six changes to the side

who had overcome Vfila three

days earlier. Hindsight may
show it to be a case of cutting

offyournose to spiteyourface.
TbreAndre Flo, forinstance,

is byno means certain to start

at Old Trafford on Wednesday.
ViafiTstrackrecord suggestshe
may pair himself with Gian-
franco Zola andbring the Nor-
wegian off the bench. After

Flo's classic demonstration of
centre-forward play against

Derfay, including a goal which
comlxiied deftnessandbravery
such a decisionwouldbemusic

to the ears of Jaap Stam and

company.
Twoplayerswho willalmost

certainlyreturn are MarcelDe-
saffiyandAlbert Bbrrei; in place

of Michael Duberry and
Bernard Lambourde, respec-

tively. Ensuring thatyourfirst-

choice centre-backs are in the

right condition to face Messrs
\brke and Cole is all vey well,

but itcouldbearguedthat thrir
absence needlessly exposed
Chelseaatthe criticalmoment

For all the importance of

squad depth to corerfor injuries

andsuspensions,Iristay shows
that the champions field their

strongestXIwheneverpossible.
Villa, to quote an admittedly

freaUsh precedent, usedonly14

players in 1980-81. Liverpool

regularly took the premier
prize under Bill Shankfy and
Bob Paisley with a team in

which nine or 10 men were fix-

tures.

Chelsea have already used

21 players, onemore than in the

entire 42-matchprogramme in

1954-55, their only champi-
onship campaign. Having said

that, Jody Morris made a
strongcase forretention ahead
ofRobertoDiMatteo witha first

starting appearance fall of far.

dustry »nd invention. His ex-

quisitepass setup Flo’s riposte

to Horatio Carbonari’s opener,

and Gustavo PoyeFs drive

promptly put the visitorswith-

in reach ofthe summit

That they were unable to

plant the blue flag thereforthe

first time in nine years was a

tribute to Derby’s own collec-

tive resolve-which should en-

sure that they finish closer to

the Europeanplaces than tothe

danger zone - and to an in-

spired example ofteam rotation

by Vialli’s veteran adversary.
Goals: Carbonari (26} 1 -Cfc Fto (54) T -1

:

Foyer (58) 1 -2: Sturridge (90) J-2.

DMbyCoin 13-5-1 .1): Poom Prior. Car-

bonan (SturrWge. 781, Laursen: Deiap, Bo-

Wnen (Schnoor 76). &
Dortoo: Balano (Harper, 78): W»"awpe-
SabSt— notW* BPott. Hoult

(ffl.
Chelsea (3-5-3): Pe Goejr. LarTtoourdc.ee-

boeur. Duberry: GokJboefc (Fecreseu. Ir-JK

Morris (Babayaro. 88). Poyet, Wise. Le

Sauc RozSa (ftfchrite,^Suhwrtwww
not md: Di Matteo. Hitchcock (gk).

Referee: P Jones [Loujhbwough).
Bookings: Derby: Powell, orbonari.
Wanchope. CheManz Ro.
Man or the match: Ro.

: 29.056.

Blackburn strikerNathan Blake is beaten by an airborne challenge from Newcastle's Dietmar Hamann at Ewood Kirk on Saturday Empics

kick, which nearly brought a
goal forSherwood showed his

imagination.

Sherwood later “scored"

after 72 minutes but the refer-

ee had alreadygiven a penalty
for a perceived foul on Nathan
Blake. Kenna.who missed from
the spot against Newcastle in

the Worthington Cup last

month, hit a post “I won’t be
taking any moreagainst them."
he said Aminute earlierthe im-

proving Kevin Davies had hit

the bar but it was dear that,

until Sutton, Gallacher, orboth.

were fit tiie attack would con-

tinue to be weak.
Newcastle were even Jess

potent and the post-match re-

action reflected aspirations

rather than performance. The
dean sheet meant Kidd was
satisfied with a point when be
should have had three while

Ruud Gullit, though fortunate

to evenget one.andawayfrom
home, was angry. The New-
castle managerwas overseeing

his 18th match and while con-

strained in the transfermarket,

it is long enough to have im-

posed his philosophy on the

team and he was unhappy that

it had not been followed “Cer-
tain players disappeared from
thegame and that cannot hap-
pen at this level” he said omi-
nously.

In a midfield lacking Rob
Lee’s drive DieterHamann did

enough toconfirm the eariy-sea-

sonimpression thathewould be
a useful playerwhen fully fit but

GarySpeed, as eves flattered to

deceive while Norbert Solano
and Stephen Glass were large-

ly anonymous. Further forward

Duncan Fbrguson was uncon-
vincingbut itwouldbe hard for

anyone to impress with An-
dreas Andersson as a partner

Whether the combination of

Ftrguson and Shearer wifl work
remains to be seen butitwiliat

least give defences two players
to worry about
When Shearer will return is

anybody’s guess, hishamstring
iqfury is taking longer to heal

than expected and Gullit was
predictablyevasive.Howlonghe
will then stay is another unan-
swered question. If Newcastle

fans wondered on Saturday
what life, post-Shearer; could be
like they did nothave far to look.

As Blackburn have found, he is

a hard act to replace.

Blacfcbora Rowers (4-4-2}-. Felds, Ken-
na. Henchoz. Dailly. Davidson: Johnson.
Sherwood. McKmJoy. Wilcox: Blake. Davies.

Substitutes not used. Duff. Broomes.
Mortolm. Croft. Williams |gk).

Newcastle United (4-4-2); Harper:
Chanter. Hushes (Dobras. 64|. Howey.
Barton; Solano. Hamann. Speed. Class
JpewOacJis. 83): Arxfcrrsson (hecsbou. 64).
Ferguson. Substitutes not used: Barnes.
Keen (gk).

Referee : R Hants (Oxford)

Bookings; Blackburn- Davies. New-
castle Speed.
Man Of tbe match: Sherwood.
Attendance: 27.569.

Cleland

lifts

Everton 4

blues
BY DAVE HAPFIELP

Everton
Southampton

THESE ABE not exactly excit-

ing-times at Everton, but just

possibly they are times for a

certain grim satisfaction.

There was a moment to-

wards the end of this general-

ly turgid affair when the

complete lackofatmosphere at

Goodisongavewaytothequiet

knowledge that, whatevever

their many failings, the Blues

were drawing level on points

with the team across Stanley

Park and that,just for the pre-

sent, they are not the Mersey-

side dub in the more obvious

crisis.

It might saymore about the

general standard of the Pre-

miership than it does about

Everton that they have now
taken 10points from the last 12

on offer; butthose are the bald

figures.

No one, least ofaD Evertotfs 4
largelyinaudible manager Wal-

ter Smith, is yet whispering-

let done shouting - anything

from the rooftops. Nor should

they; Everton won this match

by virtue of two missed open

goals by the Premiership's

most toothless attack coupled

with an uncharacteristically

clinical piece offinishing from

Ibrahima Bakayoko - scoring

his first Premiership goal in his

ninth League game.
Bakayoko showed a new

confidence once he had scored,

but a contribution ofpotential-

lyequal significancecamefrom
Alex Cleland.

Smith’s recruit from his old

squad at Rangers has haddfr

a limited impact at Everton^
and has been largely confined

to duties as a substitute for

much of the last' two months.
But against Southampton he
was one of their notable
successes in the right wing-

backrole and his constructive

forays were responsible for

much of the opportunity
Bakayoko found to run atthe
defence.

He hit the bar with an effort

ofhisown. andfcis neatand tidy >

work in what in truth was
technically woeful match, was
enough tomate ensure thathe
stood out

It could not be argued seri-

ously that otherdepartments of

the side are in as good order.

Smith left out Marco Materazzi

for reasons about which he
was enigmatic, but which re-

volve around atraining ground
argument, and gave Slaven

Bihc his firstappearance ofthe

season in the back three.

But that defence present
open invitations to score to

Hassan KachlouJ and Mark
Hughes before either side had
found even a faltering rhythm.
The Moroccan midfielder

bad an unhappy afternoon.

Apart from squandering his

sittec itwas his mistake that let

in Bakayoko, and he was also

booked foran extravagant (five

in the penally area.

According to his manager;
David Jones, he cannot put a

footwrong in training, or in the
reserves. Itis upon these con-

jf-,

solations that doomed cam-mj
paigns are built
GoaT Bakayoko (31) 1-0.

Everton 13-5-2): Myhre. Dunns. Bide.
Unsworih; Cleland. Grant (Barm by, 66).
Hutchison. Collins. Ball; Bikayofco. Maclar
[Dacourt. 75). Substitutes not used.
Branch. Ward. Gerroid (gk).
Southampton (4-3- 1-2): Jones: Dodd.
Monk. Lundefcuam, Htley. Oakley. Hugh-
es. Kachtoul iRipley 831. Le r«s(er-. Bee-
tle iBradley. 87). o&tenscad. Substitutes
not used: Scensgoard (gfc). Bridge. Dry-
den.

Re/er*e: A Wilkie (Co Durham)
Bookings: Ban. Unsworn). Kaehlou).
Hughes.
Mon of the match Cleland.
Attendance 32.073.

Carbone’s class crushes Charlton Bassett calls for action replay
AFTER 90 MINUTES displaying

their shortcomings on the field.

Charlton's players spent an-

other 90 detained in the dress-

ing-room as their manager.
Alan Curbishley, searched for

the reasons behind a loss of

form that isbeginning to threat-

en their Premiership survival.

“Itwasn't a crisis meeting or
a tea-cup throwing situation,"

Curbishley explained. “It isjust

that I think one or two things

liave crept up on us in the last

four or five games. It was a
chance to assess what has
gone wrong."

That seems straightforward

enough. Chariton, whose early

results surprised many, have
failed to win any of their last

seven matches, have lost four

in a row. and now sit only just

above the relegation places.

“Certain things are happen-

ing to us that we can't allow to

happen any more," Curbishley
continued.

—•If you look at the stats

By Jon CULLEY

Sheffield Wednesday
Chariton Athletic

from today’s game, we should
have had the edge, but we
have been beaten again. We
are giving away very poor
goals and are finding it hard to

score ourselves."

The second problem is eas-
ily explained by the lade of a
genuine Premiership striker, a
description which fits neither
Clive Mendonca, relegated to

the bench on this occasion, nor
Andy Hunt Whether John
Alois!, who may join Chariton
from Portsmouth, will prove
better remains to be seen.

Wednesday could do with a
more productive centre-for-
ward. too, but still had enough
firepower on Saturday, flat-

teredas theywere bythe score-
line. Andy Booth's first-half

goal which Charlton's failure to

proven! upset Curbishleymost

was his firstat Hillsborough for

13 months.
Thereafter, some brilliant

play by Benito Carbone ulti-

matelysecured Wednesday foe

points after a run which has
seen them lose only once in

eight Premiership matches,
lifting them dear ofdangerfor
the moment

Carbone scored a sublime

goal from25yards to create the

cushion ofa two-goal lead, then

supplied the cross from which
Petter Kudi volleyed Wednes-
day’s third. For the second
time in a week, following Mon-
day’s defeat ofNottingham For-

est, the former Intemazionale
man had given a virtuoso per-

formance. “His class was the

difference." the manager,
Danny Wilson, said.

Cynics may note that

Wednesday's improvement has
coincided with the absence of

Paolo Di Canio, stillserving his

punishment forcausingPaul Air

cock to feel the Hillsborough turf

rahfe backside, allowingWilson

to avoid the thorqy question of

whether his team isbigenough
for two Italian tricksters.

Fbr all their individual bril-

liance, Carbone and Di Canio
together often appear to be
conducting their own private

contest to seewho can pull off

the cleverer stunt while the
restofthe team can gowhistle

.

Wilson does not need to ad-

dress that yet* when Di Canio
is free to return, againstLeices-
ter (Sty on BoxingDay, Carbone
will be suspended, having
picked up his fifth yellow card.
Goals: Boom (1 3) 1 -0: Carbone (64) 2-0,
Rudi (77) 3-0

SMIUM WtdniUdH (4-4-21. SmtceV;
Atherton. Thome. Walker. Hmchcli/fe:
Aleiartoercson (Bnvroe. 59). Jonh, Son-
ner. Rudi (Stefanovtc, 79); Carbone.
Booth. Substitutes not acd Clarke.
Humphreys. Mj®Iron

Chariton Athletic (4-4-2). IUc Mills. Ru-
hrs. Kruds. Powell: Newton (Bamess. 72).
Kinsetta. Redfeam fK ionn. 72). Robin-
son. Jones. Hunt (Mendonca. 79) Sob-
sefluteft not used: Brown. Royce.

Before# O GaKogtier (Banbury).

Bookings Carbone. Sooner, Scefunovfc

Mae of the nutdi Carbone
Attendance: 26.010.

ENGLAND BATSMAN Mike
Atherton may no longer be so
keen after his dubious dis-

missal by the third umpire in

Adelaide, but allowing officials

to consult television evidence

beforemakingkeydecisions (fid

not lose credibility with every-

one this weekend.
The Fbrest manager, Dave

Bassett, advocated extending
the idea to the football Pre-
miership afterthe incident that
effectively changed the course
of this match and extended
Forest's sequence of games
without a victory to 14.

“I don’t say we should do it

for every decision, because
thatwould slow thegame down
too much, butwhen it leads to

a goal, it is important that the
official gets it right A single

wrong decision can ruin all the
effort you put in," he said.

The decision in question

came early in the second half

when Chris Bart-William’s at-

tempted clearance struck the

BY PHILANDREWS

Leicester City
Nottingham Forest

hand of his colleague Andy
Johnson and the referee. Mike
Riley, pointed to the penalty
spot Others might have re-

garded it as accidental, but
Leicester's Matt EUiott was
equally unforgiving, thumping
the kick into the roofofthe net
to give his side a lead they
scarcely deserved.

“That was the turning
point", said Bassett “Until then
we had done everything right
and were playing with confi-

dence. Itwas accidental hand-
ball but it gave the initiative to

them".
His oppositenumber Martin

O'Neill, had some sympathy
with his view. “Ifthe penaltyhad
been awarded against us I

would have felt it was harsh."
he said. Even so. Fbrest could
have put the incident behind

them and set about pulling
bade on level terms. But instead

of getting even, they got mad-
Johnson earned himself an

instantbooking fora foul on Neil

Lennon before Pierrevan Hooi-
jdonk went several steps far-

ther with a challenge on Steve
Walsh that produced the red
card. When he went, so did any
chance Forest bad of rescuing
something from the game

It was Van Hooydonk who
had given Fbrestan early lead,
coolly converting after Marlon
Harewood had dispossessed
Walsh. And. but for a fine save
by Kasey Keller from Hare-
wood, they might have been
well on the way to that elusive
win before a tentative Leices-
ter showed any sign ofjustify-
ing their relatively exalted
Premiership placing.

Not until two minutes before
half-time did Steve Guppy's
growing influence make itself
felt. Iiis precise cross from the
left being side-footed home by

Erofle Heskey for Leicester's
equaliser.

“It was hard work for us but
Guppy was outstanding", said
O'Neill.

By the time the Leicester
winger scored the best goal of
the afternoon, shimmying
across the face of the penalty
area and sending a couple ofde-
fenders the wrong way before
gliding a low shot into the far
comer ofDave Beasant's goal,
the controversial penalty had
been awarded and this East
Midlands derby was already be-
yond recall for EbresL

Von HooWonk ( 1 4) 0- 1 : Heskey (43)

y.V EJI|°« 55) 2- 1 ; Guppyj75| 3- 1

.

Utastnr at* (3-1 -4-2); Keiien Wfelsh
(Fenton 75). IMxtvme. Kaamarit Lemon-
mtSr- tS*rage. 68). icjec. Gup^
py: Elliott. Heskey Iftirker. 861.
not mod- Arptmud uzfci. Iiggj/r
Nottingham Forest (3-5-2): Beasant
S'V

1
' Hielde (Freedman!

.ujV
lonnsQn - Gemmill. Ban.

Williams. Rogers. Karevnood (5htpperley

trosste* Armstrong. Gray. uM Fi/ry iLeedsj ^j
Sondine-off; \u„ Hooifioirt.. BoOMnjn:
«£f

S
«#
M
.2!T

JOod - JW,nscn
- MJtrsse^™n °* *l»c match Guppy

Attendance: 20.091
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United suffer from self-inflicted wounds
the EVE of George Graham's
wedding brought no joyous

note from his old Mend Alex

Ferguson. Instead, blazing

anger, the Tottenham manag-
er's arm grabbed, his prof'

fered hand left unshaken.
“Sure Alex was annoyed,” Gra-

ham said. “He doesn't like giv-

ing up points. That's why they

don't drop many."
Sitting stony faced in Unit-

ed's bus after declining an op-

portunity to put his thoughts
forward for public consumption

and reports ofraised voices in

United’s dressing-room, Fer-

guson was back in cup-throw-

ing mode.
No wonder. Gary Neviiie

sent oft, four others booked,

Roy Keane lucky not to join

them, the protection of a two

L hi ->•?

rtf-- &

Ken Jones
ON MONDAY

goal lead finally beyond Unit-

ed's depleted resources. Prob-

ably. what Ferguson had to

say about all this would not
have been printable anyway.

Hoarse from his own urg-

ings on the touchline - down

from the directors' box once
Ole Gunnar Solskjaer rapped

in United’s second - Graham
expressed surprise at the ag-

gressive nature of the pro-
ceedings. “We re not a physical

team,*' he said.

In truth, this is a complaint
wrapped up in compliment
Manchester United would not
be where they are without the

edge totheir game which Gra-
ham so admires and is trying

to instil at Tbttenham.
“There is more to the game

than ability," he said. “All the

best teams can be hard when
necessary.” This was, unques-
tionably, a hard match, at times

spiteful, as football can be
when feuds develop out of frus-

tration.

United's anger was initially

raised bytheirdearconviction

that David Ginoia was being al-

lowed to benefitfrom thespian

activity. Held in check by the re-

turn from whiplash counter-at-

tacks. it boiled over with Gary
Neville's dismissal in the 39th

minute for the second of two
bookable offences.

Until then it looked as

though Tottenham were head-

ing for their first home defeat

under Graham's demanding
stewardship.

Conceding too much space
in midfield, tom apart by at-

tacks thrown at their makeshift

left-back And)’ Sinton, and un-

able to match United's verve,

they would hear some harsh

words during the interval.

“There was only one team in

it," was Graham's half-time

assessment "Weweren’tcom-
petitive ” he added simply

Unsettled by Neville’s dis-

missal and their bookings. Unit-

ed reorganised. Henning Berg
was sent out in place of Solsk-

jaer toplay alongside Jap Siam
and Ronny Johnsen was given
the task of containing Ginoia.

Despite Graham’s insis-

tence that there is often a
downside to numerical advan-
tage, it undoubtedly worked in

Tottenham's favourwhen Unit-

ed's attacking potential was
confined to occasional support

for one forward. Teddy Sher-
inghara.

Doubtless, a myopic view is

that Uriah Rennie's refereeing

was directly responsible for

the two points United foiled to

secure - which would have

put them on top of the Pre-

miership forthe first time this

season -butsome ofthe dam-
age was self-inflicted

It certainly seemed as
though David Beckham left a

foot in on Sinton, who quickly

took revenge with a wild lunge

that brought him one of Tot-

tenham’s two bookings.

All this after United bad
raced into a two-goal lead that

emphasised their strength in

depth. Unable to call on Dwight
Yorke, and choosing to rest

Andy Cole, they went ahead
when Solskjaer pounced on a
rebound from Ryan Giggs's
diving header.

The best was to come.
Scrambling out of their goal-

mouth, United launched a dev-

astating counter-attack

Curse of

Kinnear
*

haunts
Houllier
IT WAS etched in the grinning

visage of Joe Kinnear and

echoed in the smiling feces dr-

the perimeter of Selhurst

Park before yesterday’s game.
Liverpoolwerehaving local dif-

ficulties - as well as foreign

ones - and coming to Wimble-

don. And by the looks on the as-

sembled feces, the fens as well

as the Dons manager had mare
than an inklingwhat the result

would be.

Wimbledon muscled their

way to an enterprising victoiy

while Liverpool, though indus-

trious, were ultimately their

ov/n worstenemies.Wimbledon
t&Sjnow in the top eight while

Liverpool-ended theafternoon

as they began it- in the bottom
half of the Premiership.

As the pattern ofthe first half

emerged itwasbard notto feel

sorry for Phil Babb, Steve
Staunton and Jamie Carragher
in the Liverpool defence. There
was severe earlypressure from

Wimbledon, with Michael
Hughes piling flat crosses over

the heads of the Liverpool

_ ir -JjMprs. Itwas getting on for

30 mffiutes before any of the

defenders won a meaningful

header against Marcus Gayle

and Cart Leabura.

In midfield, Jason Euell

demonstrated how much he
has matured this season with

an athletic and skilful perfor-

mance. One delightful flick over

the head ofBabb showed a sub-

tlety and wit which has not

exactly been a mainstay of

Wimbledon’s game during their

years in the top division.

Fbr the Wimbledon defend-

eca the prospect of tethering

MKftiael Owen was of course

BY PETER CONCHES

Wimbledon l

Liverpool 0

unnerving, but the reality really

was not that bad. Wimbledon
have one of the Premiership's

quickest defences and his

attempted breakaways were
contained sufficiently during

the first halt

Wimbledon took the match
by the scruffof the neck at the

start of the second period.

Gayle sent the ball through to

the excellent Hughes wide on
the left and whilebe advanced
down,thetouchlinehis supplier

lurked in the boxforthereturn
balL When it came Gayle
appeared to have scuffed his

chance, but the ball broke to

Robbie Earle whose cool left-

foot finish beat David James.
The tone of Liverpool's re-

sponse suggested the match's

eventual outcome as they
attacked swiftly in an effort to

draw leveL Paul Ince's specula-

tive shot disappeared high into

the evening sky. In the second

halt Owen was effectively sub-

dued by the combination ofChris

Perry and Dean Blackwell, but

be was not as anonymous as the

lacklustre Robbie Fbwier; who
was substituted after an hour

When Liverpool's chance
came to equalise it was telling

that Owen, usually so reliable

from any range, should squan-

der a penalty. The Wimbledon
substitute, Andy Roberts, was
perhaps harshlyjudged to have

brought down Ince, but Owen's

placed kick was saved by Neil

Sullivan, diving to his left

Liverpool's frustration then

'Matchmaker Adjudicated Results for postponed matches

Home wins- (0): NONE.
Away wins (0): NONE.

No score draws (0): NONE.

Score draws (0): NONE.

26598 LUCKY WINNERS THIS WEEK

PAYOUTS FOR 8, 7, 6 AND 5 SCORE DRAWS

You can now play until 4.30pm every Saturday.

6 Score draws

7 Score draws

6 Score draws

5 Score draws

Value of tickets entered tHs week: £5091930.

394b ef sates cfisHwted to prizes,

ms week’s awMelte to yood cams £f12JML

^EVERY WEEK IT'S A WHOLE NEW BALL GAME.

To clafrn your prize, follow iiralmcinm on the back Of your OckeL

You mirel be 16 or aw io pfc»y or claim a pri»

In the even) of any discrepancy in Hie above, the dala contained

in iha central
1 computer ftysiem shall ptewil.

The Liverpool striker Michael Owen, who missed a penalty 11 minutes from time, is harried by Neil Ardley
during Wimbledon’s 1-0 victory at Selhurst Park yesterday AUsport

manifested itself, rather pre-

dictably, in Ince. who was
booked for throwing the ball

away and will now miss the

game against Newcastle on 28

December after collecting five

bookings this season.

On 70 minutes, Wimbledon
should have put the match be-

yond Liverpool's reach. Hugh-
es was put through by Gayle

whose square pass reached
Efen Ekoku. His shot from six

yards, however, was smoth-
ered by James.

Blackwell saved Wimbledon
with a series of lunging tackles

as the match drew to a close

and Kinnear should be grateful

fbr a clearance off the hue in the

last five minutes.

Wimbledon and Liverpool

are two of the Premiership’s

most confounding teams. Wim-
bledon's recent League form

has consisted of alternate vic-

tories and defeats while Liver-

pool have now lost their last

three games, their worst run

since 1954. Gerard Houllier, the

Liverpool manager, expressed

his disappointment after the

match: “In football sometimes

the results are not comingwben
you expect them."
Goal: Earle *B (1-0).

Wlmbtadon (4-4-21: SulBvan; Cunningham.
Perry; Blackwell. Thatcher; Hughes. Anfley.

Earle. Euell: Laobum [Ekoku, 62). Gayle
(Roberts. 76). Substitutes not use* Kim-

ble. HeaW fek|. Kennedy.
Lhmrpool (5-5-21' tames; Babb, Staunton.
Carragter. Berger. Heggem. Ince. Recfknapp.

Bftxnebye: Owen. Fcteter [Rekhe, 60). Sub-
stitutes not used: Kvarme. Matieo.
Nielsen. Gerrard

Bookings: Liverpool Ince.

Referoa: G Willard (Worthing).

Man of the match; Blackwell.

Attendance: 26.080.

through Giggs, who found

Beckham on the for touchline.

Beckham’s instant low cross

was angled perfectly at the

near post and Solksjaerbrave-

ly applied the finishing touch.

Forced to admire this appli-

cation, Tottenham's supporters

were lost in gloomy prediction

until Neville’s departure gave

United a serious problem.

Even so. United, with Stam
outstanding, held out under

Tottenham's bombardment of

crosses unto Sol Campbell's

soaring header from Darren

Anderton’s free-kick in the 70th

minute.
United's collective failings at

set-pieces were compounded

by a withering ofPeter Schme-
ichel’s confidence, which was
again evident when Campbell

got his head to another An-

derton free-kick in injurytime.

So to Ferguson's barely re-

strained fury.Tm sure well be
having a few words later," Gra-
ham said. Like, “congratula-

tions George, have a nice

wedding?"
He should be so lucky.

Goals Solsh(aerjiiiO-1:Saisk|aer [181
0-2: Campbell (70J 1-2: Campbell {90)

Tottenham Hotspur: (4-4-2): Walker
Carr, Young, Campbell. Sinton; Few (Allen.

82|. Andenon. Nielsen. Ginoia; Arm-
strong, Ferdinand. Substitutes not
used. Baardsen (gk). Calderwcod.
Dommguec. Clemente.
Manchester United: [4-4-21: SchmetdvH:
G Neville. Jofinsen. Scam. P Neville; Beck-
ham. Keane. Butt. Giggs (Btomqvtsc. 861.
Sheraigham (Cole. 74)7Sobii|aer

IBerg. 46).
•jnbsututna not used: ten Der Gouw fgk).

Referee: U Rennie (Sheffield]

Sending-off: Manchester United G
Neville Bookings: Tbttenham Ferdi-
nand. Sinton. Mandiescnr United: G
Neville (2. sent off). Johnsen. Beckham.
Butt. Shenngham.
Man or the match: Campbell.
Attendance 36.079.

Robson’s
motley crew
are sailing
PROMOTED LAST season, Mid-

dlesbrough are creeping un-

noticed up the Premiership

table with an unprepossessing

collection of passed-sell-by-

dates and perennial non-

achievers.

Such success is either an in-

dictment of this season’s stan-

dards or an acknowledgement
of Bryan Robson's skill in

blending together a motley

crew which mesmerised West
Ham in the first half.

Only last season Hamilton

Ricard was beingjeered at the

Riverside for grotesque incom-

petence in front ofgoal During

the World Cup, the Colombian

was lampooned for similar

crimes but now he stands proud

as the League's second highest

scorer Untidybut strong,he has
a cleverknackofgettinghimself

out of embarrassing situations

with audacious skill- witness a

wonderful overhead cross which

Steve Vickers planted on to a

post
Beside him is Brian Deane.

Put outto grass in the FirstDi-

vision, he soughtpasturesnew
in Benfica but has now been

brought back to display his

awkward wastefulness on Eng-
lish fields. He ploughed on as

chances went begging butwon
the game with a bullet header

Feeding them is the strange
triumvirate of Dean Gordon,
Andy Townsend and Paul Gas-
coigne. If there is a better left

wing-back in the country than

Gordon, an £850.000 snip from
Palace, the North-east has not
seen him. His crossing is lethal

- like the 20th-minute beauty he
flighted for Deane to head
straight at Shaka Hislop.

Townsend, at 35, is tireless,

his brain as sharp as ever as be
showed with a quick first-

minute free-kick that Deane
dismissed again, knowing more
chances would come soon.

And Gascoigne is Gascoigne,

wonderful and wicked all at

once. With another suspension

impending, he crashed into tack-

les yet produced breath-taking

passes and sublime drag backs.

“He’s enjoying his lifestyle

by Scott Barnes

Middlesbrough l

West Ham United 0

away from football", said Rob-

son. “He*s settled in his new
house and he's got everything

in perspective at the moment".
The watching John Gorman
can only have taken a positive

perspective back to his boss,

Glenn Hoddle.

Despite the scoreline. West
Ham received a pasting al

these players' hands in the

first half, forcing Harry Red-

knapp to rethink. “We played
4-1-2 at Newcastleandwon 3-0

and I thought it would make us

more solid away from home."
he explained. “We have two
midfielders and two wide men
butwe needed more players in

the centre, and had to push the

wide men out to stop Gordon
bombing on."

John Moncur’s arrival

changed WestHam tobe 3-5-2.

Trevor Sinclair was deployed

furtherupfield to keep Gordon
occupied and Frank Lampard
wasgiven a more attacking role

to keep Gascoigne busy in a

compelling encounter between
the once-was and the may-be.

ItwasaURedknappcouiddo.

“I had three bids on the bench
straight from the youth team
and next week I’ve got Moncur
and Ruddock suspended so I'll

have to put a couple of 14-year-

olds in." hejoked. “I am looking

to spend £15-£20m in the next
week but the board doesn't

knowyet Maybe IT get 15 bob."

But his cheap and cheerful

changes so nearly worked
when John Hartson crashed a

corner against the bar.

Goal: Deane (40] 1-0.

MkfaDesferougti (3-5-2): Schwarzer Vick-

ers. Paliister, Cooper Stoctdale (Stamp.
85). Mustoe. Gascogne. Townsend. Gor-
don. Picard (Beck. 74). Deane. Substi-
tutes not used: Maddeon. Summerbeil.
Pobercs igk|.

West Ham United [4-4-2j: Hislop: Pons.
Ferdinand. Pearce. Lazardis (Omoylnml.
751; Sinclair. Lomas. Lampard. Keller

(Moncur, <<51: VJnghr. Hartson. Substi-
tutes aoc used: Coyne. Erherington. For-
rest (gk).

Referee: K Burge (Tonypandyl.

Bookings: Middlesbrough: Vickers.

West Ham: Poets. Pearce. Lampard
Mao of the match: Gascoigne.
Attendance: 34,823.

THIS WEEK’S MAJOR FIXTURES

TODAY
FOOTBALL: See panel, page 25.

RACING {National Hunt unless stat-
ed): Newcastle (First race 1 2 SO): Newton
Abtof (12 40): Plampton (1.0/.

TOMORROW
FOOTBALL (7AS unless stated): FA Cup
geaairi-roraid leptays: Brentford v OfcHam:
Bristol Rovers v Exeter Leyton Orient v
Kingsronton: Manchester Gry v Darlington:

Plymouth v Wycombe: Pothertiam v
Rochdale: Rushden 6 Diamonds v Doncast-
er. Wigan v Notts County Nationwide
Football league Rnt DMsfeaa: Suiderland

v Crystal Palace. Scottish League Third
DhdslaK Stenho-rsemuir v Brecnsi (7.30).

RUGBY LEAGUE: Tcamsport IntcnM-
itoaMl: Scotland Students v France Students

12 .0) (or West of Scotland).

RACING: Folkestone 112.301; Hereford
(1.10): Musselburgn (12.45).

WEDNESDAY
FOOTBALL: FA CjurOog Premiership: Man-
chester Utd V Chelsea (8.0). Scnrrtsh Pre-
mier League: Motherwell » Dundee (7 45i

RUGBY UNION: Han GOmore North HDd-
bnds OiampleaitdneWbfCS & Herefordshire

v Gtr Birmingham (730) tor Drottwich).

RACING: Bangor (12.401: Catterlck [1 0):
Wolverhampton (I 15).

THURSDAY
RACING: Catterlck (12.201: Exeter {) 10).

Towcestet (12.30).

FRIDAY
FOOTBALL: Nationwide Football
League Second Mutskm: Bristol Rovers v
Macclesfield: Colchester v Blackpool. Third
DMsloe: Brentford v Cambridge Utd;

ftitherham v Chester Shrewsbury vujrquaji

RUGBY LEAGUE: hunipon tuterno-

ttooaltEngland Students v France Students

(7 Ml (or New Rhemde. London!.

MONO: UngfieW 17235). Utrartcr (J 0|;

SOUTHWELL (All Weather) (12.50).

SATURDAY
FOOTBALL (3.0 unless stated): FA
Carting Premiership: Chelsea v hwenham;
Coventry v Derby; Liverpool v Sheffield Wed:
Manchester lltd w Middlesbrough: New-
castle v Leicester: Nottingham Forest v
Blackburn: Southampton u Wimbledon:
west Ham y Everton. Nationwide Foot-
ball League Hrst DMsloo: Barnsley v
Swindon: Birmingham v Sunderland,
Bolton v Portsmouth. Bradford v Wolver-

hampton. Crewe v Huddersfield: Crystal

Palace v Queen's Bark Rangers; Grimsby v
Watford: Norwich v Bristol Dry. Pert tele

v Bury. Stockport v Oxford Utd. West
Bromwich v Tranmere. Second Division:

Bumiey v Northampton: Chester Field v
Wigan: Gillingham v Notes County. Luton
v MJIwall. Preston v Fidham: Reading v Old-

ham. Walsall v Stoke. Wrexham v
Bournemouth. Wycombe v Lincoln Oty: York

v Manchester Oty. Third Dhtstoa: Barnet
v Leyton Orient .

Cardiff ir Mansfield; Oar- -

Imeton v Scunthorpe. Hahfay v Exeter
Hartlepool v Southend. Hull v Swansea:
Peterborough v Scarborough. Plymouth v
Carfde: Rochdale v Brighton Football Con-
ference: Barrow v Forest Green: Chel-
tenham v Stevenage: Doncaster v Dower
Hednesford v Welling; Hereford v hetter-
mg\ Leeb Town v Kingsronton: Monecambe
v Hayes. Rushden 6 Diamonds v Farnbor-
ouKti. Southport v Kidderminster. Woking
v Nwiawiich: Veowl v Telford Scottish Pre-
mier League: Celtic v Dunfermline:
Dundee v Aberdeen: Hearts v Rangers:

Motherwell » St Johnsrone. Scottish
League Ria Dhrfcloo: Ayr v Hamilton.
Hibernian v Clydebank; Raith v Greenock
Morton: St Mirren v Falkirk: Stranraer v Air-

drie Second Division: Alloa v Forfar.

Arbroath V East Fife; Clyde v Queen of the

South: Livingston v Stirling: PartjcV v Inver-

ness Caledonian. Third Division: Berwick
v Albion: Brechin v Queen's Park. Cow-
denbeath v East Stirling: Dumbarton v
Stenhousemuln Ross County v Montrose.

RUGBY UNION (3.0 mUesi Stated):
Allied DubIw Premiership One: Bam v

Saracens (2.0): Gloucester v Leicester Lon-

don Irish v Harlequins: London Scottish v

TODAY'S
NUMBER

19
The age of China's

DingMeiyuan, who

became the world's

strongest woman
by breaking two

records in the 75kg-

plus weightlifting

category at the

Asian Games.

Richmond Premiership Item Blackhcath
v Fytde: Bristol v Waterloo. London Welsh
v Rugby p.O): Onell v Exeter Rotherham
v Worcester (2 1 Si Jetnoa National
League One: Camberiey v Bfrmingh3nV5olF
hull ft 30). Henley » Rosslyn Park (3.15): lyd-

ney v Oder. Manchester v Harrogate (2 is;:

Mjflrv v Reading: Nottingham v Liverpool

St Helens-. WharTedale v Newbury (3.15).

TWO North (2.30): Hkneulev v Preston

(2.15): Sedeley Rart v WalsaU: Sheffield *
Aspatrla: Whitchurch v New Brighton. Tteo
Swab; Bracknell v Plymouth (2.1 5); Havant
v Cheltenham: Metropolitan ftiliee v Bridg-
water (3 0). Norwvh v Esher (2.15):

Redruth v Barking: Tabard v curron (3.1 5).

Weston-super-Mare » North Walsham (3.0).Weston-super-Mare v North Walsham (3.0).

Svnriec Cop fourth found |L30| Groan
A: Dmos Powys v Fontvpool Unt Eobw tele

v Treherben. Bnmp Bs Cross Keys v Dun-
uant: Glynnesth v Itlmsaran. Group C Brid-

gend v Treorrhy. totwvaln v Nantymoel.
Group D: Beddau v Vilhltland: Pontvpool v
Rhleos/Mountatn Ash Group E: RenygralS

v Rnymney. Wrexham v Neath. Group ft

Monmouth v Uanhllleth: Ystradgynlats v
terete. Group Gc Llanharan v Newport: Rtsca

v Swansea. Group H: Heot-y-Cyw v londu:
Hirwaun v Kidwelly. Group I: Cwmavon v
Bedwas: Norbertn v Caerphilly Group h
Abercwmboi v ktaesrrg: Betvvs v Buck-
wood Group RBbengprwv Ynysybwl: PPn-

tyclun v Llanelli. Group L: Pencoed v
AbertiUery. Sump H: Cwmflynfell v Tail's

Well-, ftwuypfMd v Aberavon. Group N:
Buflth Wells v Rumney. Tiederar v Merthyr.
Group O: Aberavon v Carmanhen Quins:
Vsrrad Rhondda v South Wales Police.

Group Ps Bonymaen i Newbridge: Oakdale
v [Me. Torment's Velvet: Premiership
Hrst DMslon (2.0): Boroughmuir v Glas-
gow Hawks; Hawick v Jed- Forest; HerioC*
FP v Watson la ns; Stirling County v Currie:
West of Scotland v Melrose. Second DM-
Uon (2.0): Aberdeen GSFP v EtSnburgh
Acads: Blggar v Dundee HSFP. Gala »

Selkirk: Kefco v Idmai-nock; Musselburgh v

Kirkcaldy IMnl DhUom Ayr v Preston
Lodge, tost Kilbride v Peebles; Glenrothes
u Gordenians; Grangemouth v Glasgow

ille FP v Berwick.Southern: Stewart's
AIB Loagun Hrat DMskm (230): Bally-
mena v Sc Mary'r. Blackrock College v Shan-
non; Buccaneers v trenurc: Garryowen v
Galwegians; Lansdowne v Oontarf-. Vbung
Munster V Cork Consecution. Second wrf
skn (2.30): Baflynahlnch v Derry; Beeiive
tongets v Wanderers; Dolphin v Old Wes-
ley. Dungannon v Pomdown: Old BeNedeie
v Malone: Skerries v Dreysrones
RAONGi Ascot (12.35): Uuwerer (12 15).
Warwick (12.0); LJNGFIELD (All Weather
Flat) (12.40).

SUNDAY
FOOTBALL: FA Carling Premiership;
Arsenal v Leeds (4.01. Nationwide Foot-
ball [opr Nm DhrteSan: Sheffield Utd
v tpswkh (1 .Ol Scottish Pranler Laagns.
Kilmarnock v Dundee ura (6.05).

OUT NOW!
REAL RUGBY, REAL ISSUES

Drugs In

rugby...

the

inside

story!
Subscription hotline

0171 323

1
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Villa revival rocks Arsenal
By Phil Shaw

Aston Villa

Arsenal

OUTCLASSED BY Arsenal and
trailing to two consummate
finishes by Dennis Bergkamp,
Aston Villa roared back into a
three-point lead in the Pre-
miership yesterday alter an
extraordinary fight-back cul-

minating in Dion Dublin's win-

ner with seven minutes
remaining

In a contest which had vir-

tually everything - including,

sadly, serious injuries to an
RAF parachutist in a Father
Christmas outfit who hit the

stand roof during the internal

“entertainment" - Villa ap-
peared to be facing a third de-

feat in five matches when
Bergkamp doubled his tally for

the season in the space of 31

first-half minutes.

John Gregory's reaction to

adversity was typically bold
Ear]y in the second half the

Vlfla managersent on a third at-

tacker; Stan Collymore, and
went to four at the bach. With-

in 10 minutes the champions
had been pegged bade to pari-

ty by Julian Joachim and
Dublin. The coup de grace, ad-

ministered by the former
Coventry striker as Arsenal
surprisingly buckled under
pressure, was no more than the
home side deserved

Arsenal, whose run of five

league matches without a win
is their worst sequence for

three years, were understand-
ably rattled by the end They
had arrived boasting the divi-

sion’s best defensive record
having kept nine dean sheets
and letinonlyseven goals in 16

games.Theyhad notconceded
more than one in any Pre-

miership fixture, soVila’sthree
in 20 minutes must have been
hard to stomach.

A further measure ofVilla's

achievement can be gauged
from the fact that- with the ex-

ception ofa 4-0 lossatLiverpool

in May when the newly
crowned champions were on
cruise-control-Arsenal’s goal
bad not been breached three

tunes in exactlya year Afterthe

last occasion, Blackburn's 3-1

success at Highbury, theyem-
barked on a decisive 18-match
unbeaten charge, though it

may be asking toomuch for his-

tory to repeat itself.

As for Vila, they are actual-

ly better off at the end of their

series of three games in nine

days against what Gregory
calls “the big totters*’ (Man-
chesterUnited, Chelsea and Ar-

senal) than they were at the

start. Nevertheless, Gregory's

post-match comments indicat-

ed that no-one would be rest-

ing on their laurels.

“Our second-half perfor-

mance left me speechless," he
said “but I was also speechless

Barnsley
unmoved
by Rovers’

Ward bid

BY ALAN NIXON

Aston Villa striker Julian Joachim fires past the vain challenge ofthe Arsenal central defender Steve Boold during his side’s 3-2 home victory yesterday Allsport

BRIAN KEDD has made a £4m

bid to make Ashley Ward his

first signing for Blackburn

Rovers. The new manager at

Ewood Park has contacted

Barnsleywith an offer for their

highly rated striker Kidd wants

to bring Ward into the survival

battle where his goals almost

kept the Yorkshire dub in the

top flight against the odds last

season.

Wbrd is keen to go to the Pre-

mier League again and will be

interested in Blackburn. Leeds

and Leicester were already in

the hunt before Kidd took the $
Rovers’ job.

Jack Walker has promised

Kidd money to save the club

this season and their entry to

the chase makes them

favourites to sign the wanted

man, Ward. However, the

Barnsley manager, John Hen-

drie, is fighting to keep hold of

his star player.

He said: “I want to keep

Ashlqr as long as I can. We have

rejected Blackburn’s approach.

In my mind, there is no point in

selling him. There is no way he
will be leaving while we have a

chance of the play-offs.”

However, Blackburn are

likely to make a renewed and^
increased bid this week and9
with Ward saying that he is

keen to leave. Hendrie has a

tough battle on his hands.

Kidd’s move suggests that

he is not happy with the strike

force that he has inherited.

Thereare nowquestionmarks
overtheir futures, with newboy
Nathan Blake under the most
pressure. Butrecord buy Kevin
Davies, and even Chris Sutton

could be looking over their

shoulders ifWard arrives in the

next few days.

Wbrd is currentlyfinishingV
four-game suspension for his

second red card ofthe season,

but those disciplinary prob-
lems do not worry Kidd. The
Blackburn manager likes

Ward’s attitude and thewayhe
leads the line, qualities that

shone through in the top flight

with Barnsley.

at half-time too. We played with

a total lack of conviction in the
first half Even ifthe second half

was the stuff of schoolboy
dreams it doesn't lessen that

disappointment

Arsene Wenger, describing
defeat as a “huge disappoint-

ment", argued that the key to

Villa’s transformation was their

“more physical” approach after

the interval “They started to

win the fights and we had prob-

lems getting the ball down to

pass it around," the Arsenal
manager said

Wenger continued: “Them
playing three up-front should
have been a plus for us. It

ought to have made more
space, but we gave the ball

away too easily and didn’t de-

fend weD as a team. You have
to be realistic - at the moment
we’re not title contenders."

Such an admission had
seemed implausible at half-

time. Bergkamp, stirring from
his post-World Cup weariness,

gave Arsenal an earlylead with

a sweet diagonal volley from 16

yards after Nicolas Anelka and

Fredrik Ljungberg had won
headers against Ugo Ehiogu
and Gareth Barry respectively.

On the stroke of half-time,

following a succession ofpass-

es between himself and Anel-

ka, Bergkamp rifled a first-time

shot which gave Michael Oakes
no chance from 12 yards.

Villa's recovery began short-

ly after the hour mark Colly-

more played a significant part
by feeding Lee Hendrie. who in

turn rolled the ball square for

Joachim to fire his fourth goal

in as many games.

Within three minutes, Villa

were level in controversial cir-

cumstances. Hendrie kicked

out at Nelson Vivas under the

nose ofStephen Lodge, only for

the referee to wave play on.

Within seconds, Dublin was
lunging to steer in a miscued
shot by the outstanding Alan

Thompson from what Wenger
claimed was an oflside position.

When Arsenal’s fabled de-

fence fell for the final time it was
to a sucker punch. Martin
Keown missed a simple clear-

ing header from Thompson's

corner allowing Dublin to vol-

ley his 12th Premiership goal

before a delirious if disbeliev-

ing Holte End.
Goals: Beffikamp (14) 0-1

:
Bergkamp (45)

0-2. Joacram (62) 1-2. Dublin (65) 2-2.
Dublin (83) 3-2.
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Aston Villa (3-9-2): Oakes: Ehiogu.
Sourtrute. Barry (Collymore. 54); Watson,
Hendrie, Trykr. Thompson. Wright: Joachim

(Grayson. 87). Dublin. Substitutes not
sen; Charles, Vassefl. Ghent (gk).

Armud (4-4-I-1): Seaman: DUon, Keown,
Boufd. Vivas: Ljungberg (Grlmandi. 68).
Rartour (Boa Mora, 90), Vieira, Overmars:
Bergkamp; Anelka. Substitutes not
used; Wreh, Upson. Manmnger (gk).

Helena: 5 Lodge (Barnsley).

BooUnjp: UWa: Thompson, Wgnc. South-

gate. Araanet Bergkamp, Liungoerg, Dtaon.

Man of ttoa match Thompson.
Attendance: 39.217.
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THE MONDAY CROSSWORD
By Esau

Hollioake was

ACROSS
7 Profound split that’s

demonstrated in icy man-
ner? <8>

9 Remove dothes and loot

hidden by a Parisian (6)

10 Market-place most idle?
Dad'll get round that (6)

11 Sweet type of medication
put in some watec and
knocked back (8>

12 Last of all tighten hinges,
nuts and bolts <5.9>

15 Work in what'sjust been

tion. revealing body shape
(8)

mentioned for headgear
(3,3)

16 Boss, one beginning to or-
ganise recording facility

(6)

18 Come to terms with some
lawyers' profit, after walk-
out? (6,1.7)

20 Huge nervous reaction af-

ter article following one-
night stand? (8)

22 Works in a concert hall (5)

24 Dog track (6)

25 Shy, squirming In irrita-

DOWN
1 Becomes less excited,

making well-timed riposte
in court? (4,4)

2 What adds colour in Iris's

menu? Veal partly 14)

3 Becoming tired of'long-

haul flights (3-3)

4 Roll up with expensive
coat left behind (4)

5 I groped about, having a
look inside for rodent (7JJ>

6 Figure on extended out-
side broadcast (6)

8 TTOfl round shopping
precinct having social
chat (5,4)

13 Once designed to be car-
ried, that can be sold
abroad (10)

14 Fbur books rubbishing
grotty ale? (9)

17 Wild herb you finallv

found, roaming endlessly
around 18)

18 Greedy chap coming in

drunk - one stuck into a
barrel (6)

betting target

snsw &overss
The first

ski-lift leaves
Heathrow
at 6.30 a.m.

19 Tolerate some slight pec
cadillo, on reflection (6)

21 A great deal involving
women in the community
(4)

23 Unfinished piece adapted
for major work (4)

For information and booking
caJJ Swisuir on H171—33-4 73l«
nr jour local travel auenL
www.suiss2ir.ca.uk

swisscnr

ENGLAND HAVE admitted that

Adam Hollioake was a target for

illegal bookmakers attempting

to pull offa betting coup at the

Champions' Cup in Sharjah.

United Arab Emirates, a year
ago.

Hollioake, who led England
to victory in the two-week tour-

nament, claims he was con-

tacted twice by illegal

bookmakers wanting informa-
tion about weather; pitch con-
ditions, team line-ups and
tactics during the two-week
tournament

The Surrey all-rounder re-

fused to co-operate and re-

ported the approaches to David
Graveney, the chairman of se-

lectors. Graveney said: “Adam
gota fox in our Sharjah hotel re-
garding the team but be did the
right thing and reported it In
the current climateyou can’tbe
too carefuL"

Hollioake said: “The first

time I was contacted I as-

sumed the guy was a reporter.

He rang me in my hotel room
and started asking me ques-
tionsabout the pitch, the team
and whatwe woulddo ifwe won
the toss. I became suspicious
and asked him -whatnewspaper
he worked for. He replied ‘No.

no, I am not a reporter. I am
making a book.’ I told him
where to get off The next night

BY Mark Pierson

another man contacted me.
He referred me to the previous

contact with his colleague and
starting asking ail sorts of
questions about tactics and so
forth. When I said I was not

going to help him he became
aggressive.

“Then, he told me if I co-

operated he would make me a
millionaire. 1 told him be was
wasting his time.

“I am convinced that none of

my team was involved in any
wrongdoing but suspicions

have been raised about what
went on during the tourna-

ment and they have taken the

gloss off our success. I would
hate to thinkwe did notwin the

trophy fair and square."

The revelations come at the

end of a week in which Aus-
tralia’s Shane Warne and Mark
Waugh admitted they were
fined in 1995 for taking money
from an Indian bookmaker for

giving similarinformation.

Meanwhile, England'sprob-

lems continue in Adelaide after

another battingcollapse on the

third day.

England on tbe rack.

West Indies’ struggles.

page 23
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Roger Scruton. Philosopher, musician,

author, scourge of the left. So where does

he keep his copy of ‘Hollywood Wives’?
-

I
AM, I must say much looking forward to

meeting Roger Scruton, Britain’s most
famous philosopher and, by ail accounts,

a most serious thinker. Obviously, it is

going to be a great meeting of minds. I

am, yes, quite a serious thinker myself,

and often have thoughts along the lines

o£ “I drink therefore I am. Until I fall over

In which case, I become a terrible nuisance that

people have to step over to get their coats.”He says,

late; thathe isfood enough oFdrink, espedaSygood
wine, “but I never do fall oven Iamjustnot the type."

1 don’t think Roger Scruton is entirelywithout a

^nse of humour It’s just that it’s such a dry,

.
^>jeezed-out thing, you have to work ferociously

• ':*V\rd for even the smallest droplet It’s totally ex-

.lausting, and may or may not be worth it It’s one
of those things you’re just never too sure about

Roger- who is also barrister novelist opera com-
poser journalist former professor ofaesthetics at

Birkbeck, church organist regular on Radio 4’s The
Moral Maze, and author ofmore than 20 academic
books - lives, these days, in Wiltshire, in a rather

lovely 250-year-old farmhouse surrounded by 35

acres of land. Here he keeps an orchard, ducks, and
his five, magnificent hunting horses.He tookup fox-

hunting in a bigway 10years ago, and is absolutely

passionate about it and what ithas brought him. He
even met his wife of two years, Sophie Jeffreys, on

a hunt Sophie is a pretty blonde in her early twen-

ties (he's 54i who. two weeks ago, gave birth to their

son, Sam. He is enjoying marriage very much, yes.

^To live with someone who likes you, and whose

'-pdgementyDu respect, becauseyoulovethem, does

make quite a difference, I find.”

Pre-huntingand Sophie, Rogerwas possibly quite

a lonely old stick. He is fiercely right-wing.He doesn’t

believe in human equality. He is pro-hanging. He
is pro-House ofLords. (“What is wrongwith hered-

itary privilege anyway? We all inheritsome things.

I inherited my brain frommymotherand father. .

He is anti-gay. He is perplexed by feminism
“Although I can see there is no going back to the

old division of labour... Itwas noble, actually”) Such

views nevermade him especiallypopularin liberal,

academic circles. “I have been tremendously at-

tacked and sneered at overtheyears. .
." So, yes, it's

nice to have Sophie by his side. Sophie, by the way,

is half-sister to the Conservativepeen Peter Jeffreys,

and a descendant ofJudge Jeffreys, who was very

keen on capital punishment I mention this not in

a gossipy way; but because she is just the sort you

would expect Roger to many. He may be a serious

thinkerbut he is also, 1 think, seriouslystuds on toffs.

And this, perhaps, explains as much as anything.

When I arrive, he’s out in the paddock in his green
wellingtons, tending his horses. He has quite red

haic and a gingery, boyish face. He looks rather like

a spare, rural version ofJim Davidson, without any
of his sifiy fecial expressions. Although, that said,

be doesn't have any replacement expressions of his

own. It’s as ifthe muscles ofhis lacejust do notwork.
It's quite spooky. Does anything mate him laugh,

I wonder? “I would like to say politicians do, but I

find them too depressing, fashion makes me
laugh.And the inanityofit" J say Pve nevergot into

fashion myself. He says, “I can see that!" with what
may be a droplet of irony, but then again may not

be. It is quite hard to tell

We go into the house, into his study-A copyofThe
CambridgeHistory ofEngtish Literature: lit lb the

Cycles ofRomance lies half-open by his chair. His

bookshelves are heavingwith heavy-going titles like

Symbolic Architecture, and a volume of Plotinus,

and Jpckie Collins'sHollywoodWives (only tearing).

There are lots of dark paintings depicting hunting

scenes. It seems, overall a heavy, melancholic place.

Certainly, Roger is wonderfully unfrivolous. He
doesn’t have a telly (“So boring"). He disdains pop
music (“Whatpasses for life in this music is not life

at all but a repetitious discharge, a monotonous
spasm like the jerk of a frog’s leg wired to the

mains"). Be abhors shopping. Ifhe must have new
clothes, then “Sophie takes me a place and just

bundles me though the door." How do you ever es-

cape from your own thoughts, Roger, if you do?

“Hunting is very good for that And cooking. I do

most of the cooking, although Sophie is good at

kedgeree.Fmplanning towrite a philosophical cook-

book, which will take in the native offood and our

relationship to iL On the whole, I rather disapprove

of cookbooks, except for the literaryones, like Eliz-

abeth David’s."\bu are not a Delia fen, then? “Delia

Smith is, actually, my bete noire. 1 consider her a

most pernicious influence. She gives the impres-

sion cooking is aD aboutmeasuringwhereas it isn't

It’s about smell, texture, improvisation. . She’svery

popular, though, Roger: Howdoyou account farthat?

“WeH obviously people are becoming increasingly

moronic." I don’t think Roger Scruton has ever

queued all night to see Cots.

Anyway, why am I here? Today, I mean, rather

than in the metaphysical sense, which would take

us into a terrible hall ofmirrors and keep us going

for ever. I have come, ostensibly, to discuss his lat-

est two publications - On Hunting (Yellow Jersey

Press, £10) and The Intelligent Person’s Guide to

Modem Culture (Duckworth, £14.95). The first, l

must say, is mostly a joy. Although utterly provok-

ing at times (forexample, he rues the dayThatcher

quit Downing Street, and considers ours a society

of “wimps and scroungers"), and rather embar-
rassingly rhapsodic on occasion (the skin on a
horse's neck is “like a silken tunic on the thigh of

Juno”) it is, on the whole, a beautifullywritten little

memoir about why he became a fox-hunting man.
The other Is harder going, with a preface that lays

down strict criteria for readers: “You don’t have to

be familiar with the entire canon of Western liter-

ature and the full range of artistic masterpieces,"

he writes, “but I shall assume sane familiarity with

Baudelaire, TS Eliot, Mozart, Wagner. Manet
Poussin, Tennyson, Schoenberg, George Herbert
Goethe, Marx, Nietzsche, Derrida. Richard & Judy,

BobbyDavro, Postman Pat and Boyzone (only teas-

ing,with the last four). Still both booksseem to cany
the same message. That is, that the past is a noble

and glorious thing, but the present is total trash.

The Deborah Ross
Interview

In hunting, for example, a person may relearn

the ancient dignity ofold England before itwas “scat-

tered to dust”. Contemporary art is all rubbish be-

cause our culture, once such a fine thing inspired

by religious belief no longer exists. And once reli-

gion goes, genuine art goes. From this, all else fol-

lows - the glory of Bach, the vapidity of the Spice

Girls, the brilliance of Michelangelo, the fatuity of

sheep in formaldehyde. . . But hang on, I cry. These

are grossly unfair comparisons.Ybu can'tcompare

whathas endured with stufftime hasrfthad a ctence

to sift yet! OK Damien Hirst’s works may not en-

dure,butwhat about Pinter? David Hockney? Har-

rison Birtwistle? Seamus Heaney? “Hmm, I can see

what you mean. Perhaps I did neglect that point

rather.” Sometimes, 1 think, he has to loop bis own
arguments around his snobbery to make them fit

Do you like anything in the modern world, Roger?

“Well I suppose the ballets are rather better.

There doesseem to be less ofthatsoppySwanLake
stuff" I wonder, howdid this lower-middle-dass boy

get so stuck on the aristocracy? Although, that said,

I don’t think you have to look that far. Roger’s ex-

tremism, possibly, is a reaction to that ofhis father.

His fatten Jack Scruton. came from the Man-
chester slums where his mother worked in the mills

and his father being a drunkard, proved to be both

unemployed and unemployable. Jadewas bright, and
yearned to stay on at school but bis father made
him leave at the earliest age <I4> for a job collect-

ing horse manure in the streets. He was saved by
the outbreak of war, and the RAF. after which he
went to teacher-training college and became both

schoolmaster and passionate socialist. For Jack
Scruton, the classwarwas the dominant face ofEng-
lish life, and his hatred ofthe upperclasses was deep.

He would not, even, allowhis children to read Beat-

rix Potter or Enid Blighter las he called her) be-

cause, be claimed, “they polluted the image ofthe

countryside with cosy bourgeois sentiment and
turned ourwild Saxon inheritance into a suburban
fairy tale” He permitted only the Penguin
translation of the Odyssey. Roger felt rather
deprived, yes, and still does. “I still can’t pick up
references to. say, the Famous Five." But he’s try-

ing to catch up. “Iam currently readingPeterRabbiL
Although in Latin."

I ask him what he’ll do it in a couple of years’

time. Sam demands aTinkyWinky. “Well I shall deny

it to him." By doing that won’t you be simplydoing
as your own father did? “Yes. Of course. But I do
think parents should deny things to their children.

Childrenwho always getwhat theywantare always
so obnoxious." A pause. Then: “Perhaps Sam will

just become a cruel experiment in parenting."

His mother; Beryl, who had metJack during the
wan had upwardly mobile pretensions, yet made
compromises forJack’s sake. Lunchwas “dinner",

supper was “tea". She abstained in his presence

from coffee and served tea “which was strong, dark

and forbidding”.Y*t the moment Jackwas out she
drankcoffee from china cups, read romantic fiction,

listened to cheap music on the radio and "enter-

tained blue-rinsed ladies with whom she gossiped

about the glamorous people they read about in

wicked magazines". 1 think, generally, the house-

hold found socialism a rather oppressive thing.

The division between Roger and his father be-

came absolute when he passed the ll-plus and en-

tered High Wycombe Royal Grammar School a

place that had public-school pretensions - house-

masters, boarders, cadets, rugby, fives, a posh uni-

form. As Roger writes in On Hunting

:

“Jack

watched with impotentrage. I did mybest to please

him. I skived off sport discovered convenient

pacifist convictions which enabled me to opt out of

the cadets, and was generallyas unhappyas he could

reasonably have hoped, but he observed the

spiritual transformation that comes about when a
young person is put into proximity with the
aristocratic ideal"

What I ask, is that spiritual transformation? “The
knowledge thatyou can aspire to be something bet-

ter,"* Roger replies. Possibly, he has always con-
sidered himselfrather better than others. Perhaps
all he needed nowwas an ideology to go with it

He went on to Cambridge, where he got a
double first in natural sciences, then found himself

in France during the student revolution. This, in

terms of coming out as a Tory, clinched it for him.
“I found myselfon the opposite side to the students.

I thought why don’t they fry to find what is lovable

and conserve it rather than what is hateful and de-

stroy it?"He became violently anti-communist and,

in 1979, was invited to address an underground sem-
inar in Prague. He subsequently learnt Czech and
helped set up a resistance movement before
eventually being arrested and expelled On his

return to England, he set up TheSalisburyReview,
a right-wing magazine which, most notably, pub-

lished “Education and Race", an article by a Brad-
ford schoolteachec Ray Honeyford which advocated
that immigrants should be taught without respect
for cultural difference.

Honeyford is quite a hero to him, as is Enoch Pow-
ell who, as it happens, sold Roger his first lot of

hunting-gear. “I happened to be sitting next to him
at a dinnerwhen he said hewas giving it up. I was
a bit poor at the time so I offered to buy his second-

hand clothes. Fve still got his jacket, but it never

was quite big enough for me. It split down the

seams." Powell's “Rivers ofBlood" speech was. he

insists, widely misinterpreted because “be as-

sumed everyone would get the references to Vir-

gil". Finnyyou should mention Virgil I say. I mean,
he didn’t amount to much after Thunderbirds. did

he? Roger would look perplexed ifhe could, but as

he can't he just goes all stony. Only teasing, I cry

hastily. He continues with: “What he was referring

to was the end ofthe Roman Empire, the end ofthe

Iliad. He was saying things come to an end if we
don’t retain our identity..

Anyway, it’s time to go. “Is thatyour taxi I hear?"

asks Roger “Yes, it definitely is.” On my way out
I'm briefly introduced to Sophie, who is worried

about a wedding at the weekend She says nothing

fits her. I say, ifyou want my post-pregnancy advice,

you'll doyourpelvic floorexercises£ from now on,

you don't want to wttyourselfevery timeyou sneeze
And I’M NOTTEASING! “Good God!" gasps Roger
“Is that right?"

A great meeting ofminds, as I predicted. And I

may even have taught him a thing or two.
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Y2K troubles
Sir. ifit istrue, asyour

architecture correspondent

suggest (“Will theEarthmove
anyone?”,11 December), that
many ofthe 14Landmark Projects

part-funded by the Millennium
Commission are havingto cutback
on their original plans, thenl
suggest this isa matter ofnational
concern.

The £600m investment of lottery

funds, together with a matching
sum from partners, sponsors, etc,

represents a unique investment in

much-needed educational and
leisure facilities across the

country. Many of the Landmark
Projects, such as theNational
Space Science Centre being
developed in Leicester (happily

one ofthe more financially robust
projects), will provide a vital

source of information and
inspiration, as well as

entertainment, toyoung and old
alike into the next century. In the

case of the NSSC there is also

strong interest across Europe.
With Landmark Projects dueto
open in 2000 or 2001 crucial

decisions, not only on architecture,

but also in content, must be
imminent ifnot already taken. A
widespread cut-back in their

quality and vision would be tragic.

Is it not, therefore, urgent that

the Millennium Commission - and
relevant governmentministers -

take time offfrom their concerns
about the Greenwich dome to

ensure the nationwide investment
in these long-term educational

facilities does not become a major-

missed opportunity?

ProfessorKEN POUNDS
Department ofPhysics and
Astronomy
University ofLeicester

Sir I take issue with Charles
Arthur's assertion that theY2K
problem is caused by
programmers “whose fault all this

is, ifyou'd forgotten” (Millennium
BugWatch,8December).

The decision to use two-digit

dates was taken for cost reasons
(memorywas very expensive
then). This happened over 30 years
ago and theY2Kproblem was
recognised at least a decade ago a
knew about itduring my school

years in 19881.

Whythen have the industry

management and government
taken so long to pull theirheads
out ofthe sand? The usual reason:

it never occurred to them thatto

understand a complex subject well

enough to make policy decisions

takes time and effort (which of

course is ofno short-term
managerial or electoral benefit to.

them).

MARKREARDON
Leeds

Lockerbie mystery
Sin Mervyn Benford is mistaken
(letter.7 December). As a
signatoryofthe Montreal
Convention,which it has not
denounced. Britain is evidently

content with theLibyan system
and legally obliged to acceptthat

Libya should try the two men
accused of the Lockerbie bombing
in Libya.

Under Article 7 ofthe Montreal

Convention for the Suppression of

Unlawful Acts against the Safety of

Civil Aviation 1971, signed by
Britain, Libya and the USA, a
contracting state in whose
territory an alleged offender is

found shall, ifit does not extradite

him, be obliged without exception
whatsoever and whether or not
the offencemas committed in its

territory to submit the case to its

competent authorities for the

purpose ofprosecution. That is the

legal position. Morally and
ethically Britain may take a

different view.

As the father ofa Lockerbie

victim, my concern is not whether
the two men, acting on theirown or

as agents for the Libyan state,

contrived to get abomb through all

the checks in Malta. Frankfurt and
Heathrow with or without

assistance by others. My concerns
are: why PanAm 103 was blown

up; how it was blown up given the

intelligence services and aviation

securitysystems, and how
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terrorism can be prevented by
enablingpeopleorcountries with
grievances, real or imagined, to

get a fair hearing so thatthey are

notdriven to terrorism.

I hope thatthe presentmoves to

get a trial inThe Hague succeed.

But the trial, whatever its

outcome, wouldnot alleviate by
one little bitour pain.We needto
know the whole truth and perhaps
could then find some grain of

comfort from that knowledge
contributingtopreventing acts of

terrorism.

MARTIN CADMAN
Burnham Market, Norfolk

Why teach?
Sin Iwasamused tohearofTony
Blair'sdesire for teacherstohave
parity ofesteem with doctors.The
Green Paper on teachers’ payand
conditions holdsouttheprospect

fora small proportionofclassroom

teachers to earn £35,000 per
annum, andoutstandingheadswho
turn around failing schools, which
mayhave over 2,000 pupilsand
several hundred staff, up to £70,000.

Such remuneration compares
with over £50,000, and in many
cases much more, for a GP . and up
to £112.000 for a hospital

consultant whose weekly
contracted hours amount to only

35. thus leaving much free time to

earn still more enormous sums
from private practice.

Ambitious, highly-achieving

school students in maths and
science with a vocational bent will

continue to choose medicine as

their career of first choice, and
anyone who believes potential

earnings is not the most important
factor is ignorant ofhuman nature.

STEPHEN USHERWOOD
Nottingham

Sir I went into teaching for the

holidays. 1was 19 with an appetite

for theatre, mountains, travel,

films, books and life. I figured that

the bestway to do what I wanted
for as much ofthe year as possible

was to teach - 13 glorious weeks of

bolidayayear, 18 if I went private.

r sky-hiked around America, 1

cycled through France, I saw
every single Shakespeare play, I

wrote a dutch ofshort stories for

radio, I trekked in Nepal and I read
everything I could laymy hands
on. And in term time, I returned to

my classes and taughtEnglish and
loved it

Now,20 years later when I read
about David Blunkett's payment
by results, I think, “No, you've got

it all wrong. You haven't asked the

teachers." Really good teachers

need realty well paid holidays. The
private sector has always known
this. Holidaysforthe teachers are

likecompanycars forthe
executives-centralto thepackage
for getting thejob well done.

Justmention theholidays,Mr
Bluhkett: that is the way to sell

teaching to students -and any
studentwith the right qualities for

theclassroomwilljumpat it

JENNYGUBB
Cambridge

Goodbye Scotland
Sin AndrewThorabury (letter. 9

December) makes the assumption
that ifScotland separates from the

United Kingdom then raycountry

Sin So William Hague’s
Christmas card features a

lonely shepherd trudging

through the snow with only a
few sheep for company. You
couldn't make it up.

PAUL WALTER
Newbury, Berkshire

Sin Frank Dobson’s ideas are
“mostly welcome corrections"

to community care, as your
editorial suggests (“A genuine
attempt to help the
vulnerable'’. 9 December).
However it is unfortunate that

to grab press attention he
chooses to describe
community care as foiled and
emphasised public safety
< “Psychopaths to be locked up
For safety", 9 December), thus
reinforcing the public
perception that a large group

would cease to exist However I

think it would then consist of

England, Whies and Northern

Ireland. The loss of five or six

million Scotch people would no
doubt dimmish the UK, but I'm

sure we would remainpartof the
EU. Scotland, having left, would
have toreapply.

JOHNTH3RKELL
Norwich

Sir: The Scotsjoined Englandfor
sound economic reasons, helped
by wholesale bribery ofthe
Scottish Parliament
The Corsicans were seized by

France, as were Alsaceand
Lorraine.The Corsicans, like the

Scots, went on tomake a good

thingoutofrunningandexploiting
an empire. There isnowno empire
andthe Corsicans and Scotswould
nowratherenjoytheirown
identity.

Iworked in the CityofLondon
formanyyears; it is largelyfunded
and run bynon-UK entities; the

staffare international Without this

ability to deal with capital and
human resources without regard

to national origin there would be
no City. Does PeterGresham

IN BRIEF
ofdangerous individuals has
been, released in their midst
and reinforcing stereotypes

about mental illness.

DrCHRIS ALLEN
Consultant Clinical

Psychologist

Stoke Mandeville Hospital

Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire

Sin The northern fringe of
Bristol is controlled by a
separate authority and
competes with the city for

office and shopping
developments. It allows almost
unlimited parking. Charges for

parking in city centres, as

proposed in the recent White
Paper, will simply result in

pressure for more out-of-town

(letter; 4 December) imagine that

the imperial nation state is the

onty basis ofpolitical organisation.

The greatest cultural re-

awakeningweknowcame outof

the Europe ofmini-states and
principalities. Big states, like big

companies,may well be a sign of

economic and cultural weakness:

mergewhen times are bad,

demerge when times are good
JSHMcLAREN
Dunbar,
EastLothian

Costly questions
Sin HaringvotedforNorman
Baker in the lastelection I am
worried by thereputationhehas
acquired for asking a record

numberofallegedly trivial

questions intheCommons, and his

odd argumentthatextra work
doesnothaveanycost (letter, 7

December). One wonders which of

his constituents' welfarewas
advanced by knowingthe age of

the oldest bottleofwine in the

Foreign Office cellars.

Mr Baker should take care. His

Lewes constituency is a marginal
one. Ifthe Conservatives ever

offices and shops to the

detriment ofthe city centre.

John Prescott should impose a
uniform tax on business and
retail parking, whether in city

centres or on their fringes.

JAMES BRUGES
Bristol

Sir. It is not often that you get

good news from the clergy, but

I am grateful to the Bishop of
St Albans (letters, 12

December) for drawing my
attention to the lack ofan “act

ofworship” on BBC
television's 25 December
schedule. IfI now beard that

the Queen's message is also olT,

it might almost be safe to tune

in.

RICHARD GUISE
LongEaton.
Derbyshire

recover from the shock oflosing

the seat, anyreputation for

trivialitycould be exploited by

them, and the cost ofhis questions

would be borne by him and his

party.

PAULRARRACLOUGH
Seajbrd,

EastSussex

Lords: let’s vote

SirThe Governmenthas no right

totinkerwith theHouse ofLords.

Major constitutional change is the

prerogative of the electorate.

The need fora secondchamber
was amplydemonstrated recently
bytherepeated rejection bythe
Lords ofthe closed-listsystem of
proportionalrepresentation. The
Lords were right to resist this

attemptbytoe Prime Ministerto

erode democracy. Despite this, it is

intolerable that the second
chamber should notbe wholly

elected- Nowtoe Prime Minister
appears towantwhatis, in effect a

whollyappointed second chamber
-a furthererosion ofdemocracy.

In a referendum, it is likely that

the electorate would agree the

immediate abolition of toe House
ofLords provided that a

democratically elected

replacement took its place. There
would need to be a public debate

about how, in the interests of

maximising democracy, thenew
chamber should be elected.

Proposals which cede more power
to the Prime Minister are not likely

to prove acceptable. It should be

possible to offer the electorate a
clear choice - keep the House of

Lords or elect a second chamber
using the proposed method.

A referendum is the onty way to

dispel toe suspicion that the

Government is not really

interested in increasing

democracy. The present tinkering

suggests that ministers realty view
the House of Lords as a place
giving power and patronage to the

Prime Minister and as a sinecure
for their retirement.

DAVID McKAlGUE
Thornton Hough.
Merseyside

Firing the charts

Sir. Iwas interested to readyour

report about titled assertions of

fixingbvLord Lloyd-Webber

and SirTim Rice (10 December).

Their statement that^rnearty

halfa centurytheBritish pop

musicchartshaveprovidedan

accurate,informative and

enjoyable guide to toe most
#

popularrecordings oftoeday is

complete bollocks’' department

There never were halcyon days

ofhonest charts, however much

thosewhoused to enjoy chart

success mightwish to assert itwas

so. The principal differencenow is

thatchart fixing is a more

expensive undertaking than it used

to be. Only artistswith high profiles

and lots ofmarketing slush-money

being spent on toem are tEtetyto be

beneficiaries of this abysmal

practice. Expect therefore to see

assertions like mine being

supported onlyby those, like me,

who enjoyed success in the days

when the record labels ontyhad to

give away goods in a few hundred

stores to bend thecharts to their

marketing desires.

Of course ifyouwant to bypass

the charts and toe stores

completely then buyyourrecords

on the Internet Any suggestion

however that I am merely passing

on my views in order to plug my
excellent, secure, online service

that sells very reasonably priced

quality David Knopfler CDs would

ofcourse be a terrible slur.

DAVID KNOPFLER
Petersfidd, Hampshire
The writer teas a Founding
member ofDire Straits and is the

author qf"The Bluffer's guide to

Rock"

Crowded planet
Sir: I have toe greatest sympathy
for anyone faced with damage to

their local environment be it byan

energy company or from any other

cause. However,when I read of

Wiebo Ludwig's troubles (“War in

Peace County”, 8 December), I

wonder ifhis concern for the

environment ever leads him to

wonder how his ll children will find

their Jiving?

Perhaps they will follow their

father’s way and live a life of

farming self-sufficiencyand

religion, each in turn having II or

so children, who, in turn, will have
another 11 orso? That would need
another125 or so farms the size of

his to supportthem. Howmany
acresare there in Trickle Creek?
More likely, many, ifnot mostof
them wiDjoin ordinaryCanadian
society. They will need heat and
powee willbuyears, and takejet

planes to holidays in the sun toget
awayfrom the cold Canadian
winters. Forthis they will use gas

and oil, and lots ofitDoyouthink
there isanychance ofWiebo
makinga connection here?
CHRISTOPHERPADLEY
MarketRasen. Lincolnshire

Art and nature
Sir. BeforeRay Hutchins
expressed his emotions all over the
steps of the Tate Galley (“Dirty _
protest marks Tate's Turner ^
winner", n DecemberJ, he should,
being an artist have reflected that
until the developmentof the
chemical dye-stuffs industry in toe
middle of the last century,

painters, including presumably
those he admires most were
constrained to use only naturally

occurring substances.
Thus squashed beetles, and the

secretions of various molluscs,
bound together by the products of
the hen or the bee, were among the
raw materials ofmany a priceless
work of art. Even the brush, which
perhaps Mr Hutchins from time to
time brings to a delicate point
between his lips, may contain the
perianal hairs ofa medium-sized
rodent

To object to Chris Ofili’s use of
elephant dung is to confuse matter
and form. Rather we should
wonder what the world has lost
because this highly proteinaceous
and plastic material was not
available to Michelangelo.
Dr DAVID ZUCK
London N12

Do your eyes deceive you? As if you needed to ask. .

.

I DIDN’T see the Carlton TV pro-

gramme about drug money, The
Connection, which The Guardian
daimed was full of trickery and £ak-

ery. Come to that I didn't see The
Guardian claims that the prog-

ramme was rigged, either, but I did

see a copyofBroadcast toe weekly
magazine about TV and radio,

which reported the whole affair in

some alarm. Assuming toe piece in

Broadcast was not a leg-pull it

seems that the Carlton award-
winning documentary was pulling

the wool over our eyes, and the
drug-money-laundering activities

were sort ofinvented for toe report

That was bad enough.
What The Guardianand Broad-

cast didn't report was something
worse, that a recent edition of

Newsnight was also rigged.

There was a sequence inwhich

Jeremy Paxman was asking ques-
tions ofa weU known politician, and
the politician was giving his well

known answers. As toe politician

talked, toe camera cut to Paxman
for his reactions, and he was seen
nodding slightly as if he was
interested either in what toe man
was saying, orin the next question
he was going to put to him.

1 can now reveal that Paxman
was not, while seen nodding, in fact

listening to toe politician at all-

indeed, the politician was not
there at all.

The politician had bad to leave

in a burry after the interview, and
so the reaction shots had to be done
while Paxman was all alone. I can
also reveal thatPaxman had to ask
some of toe questions again long

after the politician had given the
answersand disappeared, and was

therefore pretending to talk to a
man who was not there.

The BBC is well aware that this

kind ofdeception takes place on a
regularbaas, and refuses to do any-
thing about it

Ican furtherreveal that Jeremy
Paxman is not the only television

performer guilty of this sort ofde-

ception. Everyone else does it as
well. Almost everyone you see on
TV nodding or smiling orfrowning
In agreement and disagreement is

doing it for the camera, long after

tiremoment which provokedthe re-

action has passed.
Almost everything thathappens

on televisiondoesn't really happen.
Ithas to be rehearsed, rearranged,
repeated, reassembled or dis-

mantled, so that it works. Contests
on game shows say the sponta-

neous things they have planned -

Miles
Kington

Jeremy Paxman was
pretending to talk

to a man who was
no longer there

beforehand. Canned laughter is

fed in. just in case the audience
doesn’t laugh loud enough. Even

when a documentary is telling the

truth, it has to fix things to make
them seem as true as they are.

I can reveal that the cinema is

no less guilty than television. When
the hero fells from the train, or

jumps on to the passinghorse, it is

very often not the starwhom we are
watching, but a stunt man.

Indeed, there was a film some
years back in which David Bowie
and Marlene Dietrich both fea-

tured. The film had several scenes
in which Dietrich and Bowie were
alone together, deep in talk. Bowie
was later asked what he had made
of the ageing. legendary Dietrich,

and be revealed thathe had never
met her. Their scenes together

were not shot in two-shot; the

camera always cut from toe face of

one to the face of the other, and
each person had played his or her

part at a different time and in a

different country.

Of course, theatre-goers would
claim that at least the stage is for
real. What you see is whatyou get
Everything happens as it happens.
But this is not true either. Nightly,
Macbeth dies at toe end ofthe Scot-
tish play. I can now reveal that he
does not die at all but onlypretends
to die - indeed, even more dis-
gracefully. he comes backagain toe
following night and the night after
that, to die all over again.

Yet as soon as the curtain falls,

the supposedly dead Macbeth
jumps up and is as alive as ever.

I can also reveal that books are
no more to be trusted. A travel
writer once told me that half the
conversations he put into his travel
books were not remembered, but
made up to resemble the sort of

conversations he did have
road. Trimble was. he now a
remember which half were
up and which were real.

So whom are we to trust
Which documentary can

sume is really telling the
about things?

If everything is rigged, c
believe anything?

Should I now reveal tfo
article is, in Fact, totally febr
from start to finish?

Ofcourse not. But I can a
suggest a solution to the C
drug documentary dilemmz

The next time that they I
well shot, well made and wefl
documentary which turns ou
based on a complete fiction
change the programme. Schange the category and reL
as a drama.

\
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How to hobble the
President of the
United States
BILL CLINTON will cut a biblical figure in Gaza this week
a hairless Samson, a distracted Solomon, a once-powerful

mediator unable to persuade either warring side to stick

to the path of righteousness and peace. This is a lame-duck

President, and the semi-collapse of the Middle East peace

process is one good reason why a reprehensible but

essentially trivial affair with an intern matters to the world.

It was widely assumed, after the failure of the inde-

pendent prosecutor, Kenneth Starr, to convince the

American people that their President had done anything

seriously wrong, that Mr Clinton was over the worst But
public opinion is only one of the checks and balances in

the United States constitution, and is not the most
important of them.

So the impeachment process kept rolling along, in defiance

of public opinion and even of common sense, following a
series of logical switches that has taken it ever further away
from dodgy land deals in Arkansas and yet has closed in

on the President as if he were in a paranoid dream.

On Thursday, Mr Clinton's nightmare will either end,

or will descend another big step into the pit of nameless

dangers. If the House of Representatives votes against all

four draft articles of impeachment, there is still time for

the Kid to make one last Comeback and to redeem his

presidency in its last two years. Middle East peace, the

global environment and the threat of recession at home
are all challenges on which a reinvigorated President could

make his mark.

If, on the other hand, the House votes to send even one
article ofimpeachment to the Senate, then Mr Clinton will

be remembered in history as a failure. Fundamentally, such

a vote would change nothing. For all its resonance in Amer-

ican politics, the word “impeach” simply means “indict"

or “charge”, and. if the President is impeached, that

means a majority of Representatives believe he has a case

to answer, ft is the Senate, the upper house of Congress,

that has to convict him, and by a two-thirds majority which

Mr Clinton's opponents know they cannot muster.

So there is no question ofMr Clinton’s being forced from

office. But impeachment would be a historic humiliation:

it has happened only once before. More importantly, it

would mean that the diversion of the energies of White

House staffand of the President himself would continue.

There would have to be hearings, and Mr Clinton and Mon-
ica Lewinsky would both be called to give evidence.

This week, Mr Clinton will be on the telephone back to

Washington almost all the time he is in Israel and the

embryo Palestinian state. Ifthe House votes for impeach-

ment on Thursday, it wili vote for the United States to con-

tinue to be hobbled in the all-important work of building

a better world.

WPM
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Remember the real

animal welfare issues

WHEN IT comes to their relations with other animals,

human beings seem strangely incapable of deploying the

reason that is their main distinguishing feature. Barry

Home, the hunger striker for animal rights, is right to draw
attention to the unnecessary cruelty involved in some
animal testing. He is wrong to assert, as he does by impli-

cation by claiming thathe is prepared to (fie for the cause,

that this is the animal rights issue above all others. As some
ofour correspondents have pointed out, there are two much
larger groups of animals that are often treated badly by

humans: those we use for food, and those we use as pets.

Then there is the even larger issue, which is the threat

posed by the sheer scale of the reproductive “success" of

our species to the survival of thousands of other diverse

m

species. In its impact on the evolution of species on this

planet, the catastrophe of human expansion does not yet

match the event - probably a giant meteorite -which wiped

out the dinosaurs. But give it time.

We report today on two aspects of this. First, the short-

haired bumblebee, a species native to Britain, has been
declared extinct- no trace has been found since the early

Eighties. The World Wide Rind for Nature warns that the

skylark, songthrush and water vole will follow it into

oblivion in the first decade of the next century. And this is

nothing as to the destruction of species in other parts of

the world, including many animals in the rainforests which

have never even been identified.

Second, we report on the threat to the fish stocks in the

seas around our islands. This should not be an anti-Euro-

pean issue; most ofthe problem is thatwe have over-fished

ourown fish. We urgently need our politicians to rise above

such pettiness and to start tackling some of the real “big

picture" issues, such as how to save the stylark.

Warn, yes; scare, no
IN THE old days millenarians were worried about the end

of the world. Nowwe are worried about whether the fridges

wili work when the date hits a big round number. The
Government is caught on the horns of a classic dilemma:

it wants us to be worried, but not too worried.

Gwynneth Flower, head of the Government's own
Millennium Bug task force, seems to have gone too far in

the direction of the counter-productive ay: “Don’t panic!"

Her call for people to stockpile cans of soup, curries, tuna,

packets of biscuits and long-life milk was silly. “Squirrel"

Thatcher got into similar trouble when she advised pen-

sioners to hoard tins as a hedge against inflation in 1975.

What Ms Flowermeant to say was: don't expect your local

supermarket to be open on Saturday l January 2000,

because, however well prepared retailers are, something

unforeseen could go wrong somewhere along the food

supply chain. Thanks for the tip.

With this government, keep your
eye on the reality not the rhetoric

NO ONE could accuse the Government
of rushing into welfare reform. To-

morrow the Social Security Secretary.

Alistair Darling wQl publish with a

flourish his pensions Green Paper The
proposals have been a long time com-
ing, and will bemore modest than the
former Social SecurityMinister Frank

Field would have liked. But in their

practical modesty they will proride the

clearest indication yet ofwhatthe Gov-
ernment has decided it means by the

“modernisation” ofthe Wfelfere State.

It seems like an age since Field

launched his welfare reform Green

i
^^'*aper to an even bigger fanfare than

. ychat which will accompany Darting

around the television and radio stu-

dios this week. For a government that

never knowingly undersells any ini-

tiative, Reid’s welfare reform Green
Paper was the most over-hyped event

since the election. Rather cleverly, the

impression was given that the welfare

bullet had been bitten, and a series of

radical measures were soon to be im-

plemented The degree to which this

was verymuch a preliminary opening
in the welfare debatebecame clear in

the summer The departure of Reid
in July caused only a political ripple.

Sis exitfrom theDSS did not send the

reforms offcourse, as theywere on no
course to be sent off from.

» When Darling moved into the

Department of Soda! Security after

the Cabinet reshuffle he did not find

endless controversial policies requir-

ing urgent amendment. He found vir-

tually no polices at all

So fan the Government has been

thevictim ofitsown hype, its confused

objectives and the sheer; nightmar-

ishly logistic challenge of reforming

the Welfare State. As far as they go,

the welfare reforms implemented
have been importantand valuable im-

provements. Three cheers for the

minimum wage, welfare to work,

changes to the working families' tax

credit and the other items on a long

list that ministers recitewhen theyare

challenged about welfare reform.

There is nothingwrongwith the list

It is the disparity between its contents

and the apparent ambition which is

the source ofthe problem. For a long

time. Tony Blair; the most focused of

prime ministers on other big issues,

and with a clear sense of long-term

objectives, (fid not appear to know
what he wanted from welfare.

Field’s appointment afterthe elec-

tion reflected the importance Blair

attaches to political symbolism. His de-

parture reflected Blair’s wariness of

the practical consequences arising

from symbolic acts. In between com-
ing and going. Field attempted to

adapt his well known radical policies

to what he took to be the pragmatic
demands of the Treasury, which
meant they were neither especially

practical, nor coherent
Meanwhile Harriet Harman be-

came sucked into the more mundane
rigours of a public spending review

thatwas underpressure to show that

the Government could live up to its

preelectionpledges to transfersome
welfare expenditure into education

and health. Simultaneously, several

other departments were exploring

housing benefit reform and other

employment measures uncertain of

objective. It is no surprise that ayear

Steve
Richards

Three cheersfor a sensible

welfare reform, but let the

Government not pretend it

is more daring than it is

ago this week the Government suf-

fered a revolt over cuts in single par-

ent benefit It is a miracle that there

were not more cock-ups early on.

I doubt there will be any rock-ups

from now on. Instead, incremental

reforms rather than bigbangs will be
the order ofthe day. The stakeholder

pension which Darling will unveil tin

feet, he will hardly unveil it as the

ideas have been around for at least a
year in foe form ofa stakeholder'spen-

sion booklet produced by the Junior

Social Security Minister; John Den-

ham) wifi encourage those on low in-

comes to take out a second pension

without compelling them to do so.

There will be incentives and warnings

ofpenalties for those who do not

Field supported a compulsory

stakeholder scheme, involving redis-

tribution from rich to poorby forcing

the well-offto subsidise contributions

ofthose on low incomes. Not surpris-

ingly, the more the pensions'web was
explored, the more complicated it

betaine. A compulsoiy system would

have produced odd consequences,

proving a poor return, forexample, for

those earning less than £9.000 a year

who would still have had to rely on

state hand-outs when they retired.

Darling’s stakeholder pension can
be introducedwithout causinga great
political storm, and will result in

more people on low incomes becom-

ingaware ofthe need for a second pen-
sion. while making it much easier for

them to get one. Again, three cheers

for a sensible reform, but let the Gov-

ernment not pretend that it is more
radical and daring than it really is.

Let us have less of the distorting

glitter welfare roadshows embarked
on before policies had been decided;

prime-ministerial speeches made on
a council estate, yet devoid of sub-

stance; welfare reform Green Papers
promisingyet more Green Papers. All

have given the impression that some-
thing dramaticwas about to happen.
Instead, ministers should acknow-

ledge that theyare attempting some-
thing more incremental than the

presentation has often implied.

This does notmean that Darling is

doomed tobecome a reincarnation of

Peter Ulley, who chipped away at soc-

ial security spending, and got a cheer
at his annual party conference each
yearwhen he proposednewmeasures
to tackle fraud. The proposals were

usually accompanied by a verse,

which he sang badly. The cheers got

louder on each reappearance, his au-

dience conveniently ignoring that the

same promises had been made the

year before.The end was nigh for

Field when, weeks before being
sacked, he announced, Lilley-like,

“dramatic" policies to attack fraud.

Darling is working to a setofthree
progressive principles, rather than im-

posing savings here and there. They
are worth repeating, because they get

lost in the bype:

• There should be employment op-

portunities for all

• Work should pay.

• Provision should bemade for those

who are “incapable of work"
The principleswerehammered out

while he was still at the Treasury,

although that does not mean Gordon
Brown has taken over the welfare re-
view. Indeed, some ofDarling’s former
colleagues in the Treasuryfearbe has
gone native. “He looks as ifhe is act-

ing tough, but really he’s still asking
for a lot more money," observed one.

In otherwords, do not expect the soc-

ial security budget to fall as the Gov-

ernment improves, rather than
radically overhauls, the welfare state.

Practical reforms within a social

security budget that is likely to go up
a little rather thandown is no bad out-

come, as long as ministers admit

that is theiraim.Any more over-hyped
rhetoric will be a sign that they still

have no confidence in what they are

doing. If Darling sings a song at the

next party conference and singles out

cuttingfraud ashis main objective,we
shall know that he has failed.

The author is political editor of the

‘New Statesman’

Quote of the Day
“He was asked at a public event what he wanted on

his gravestone. Quick as a flash, he replied:

‘I don’t want to go.'"

Marcia Stanton, secretary to Lord Grade

thought for the Day
“The owl of Minerva spreads its wings only

with the falling of the dusk.”

GWF Hegel. German philosopher

protection
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FROM THE standpoint ofboth

public opinion and the Consti-

tution, censure is still the pre-

ferredway to punish President

Clinton. Butbe left Washington

yesterday without offering

meaningful assistance to those

whoare trying to save him from

being the second President to

be impeached by the House of

Representatives.

jA By putting his own seman-

tic road-blocks in tile way of

censure, Mr Clinton is giving

new meaning to political self-

destruction. He is daring a

Republican Congressional ma-

jority that should notbe dared.

TheNew York Times

AS THEHouse JudiciaryCom-

mittee was voting out the first

article ofimpeachment Pres-

ident Clinton emerged from

the White House to deliver

himselfofone more act ofcon-

trition. There is little in this type

of ritual apology that ought to

helpMrClinton’s case. Evenfor

those of us who oppose im-

MONITOR
ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

The US Sunday papers consider the articles

of impeachment to be voted on this week

peachment, there is something

objectionable about yet an-

other example of verbally

excessive breast-beating com-

binedwith the appearance -de-

void of the reality - of candor.

What would be right is for

him to admit finally the now
obvious facts that he lied

under oath and either en-

couraged others to do so or at

leastknowingly tolerated their

doingso on his behalf Then he
could make the case, a case

we grudgingly support, that

his offenses, while grave,

should not cause his im-

peachment
The Washington Post

THE EXTREME punishment of

removal from office is dispro-

portionate to Mr Clinton's mis-

conduct Instead, both houses

of Congress ought to pass a
searing condemnation of Mr
Clinton's disregard for the law.

Thisjoint resolution would re-

quire the President's signa-

ture,winch he indicated Friday

he would consider

Some critics have called

such a censure an affront to

the Constitution, which spec-

ifies the process of impeach-

ment and conviction. On the

contrary it is a sensible middle

ground between the over-

reaction ofimpeachment and
the unacceptability of doing

nothing.

The Philadelphia Inquirer
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Pandora
PRIME MINISTER Blair's

unerring ability to ingratiate

himself 'with whichever
country he is visiting appears
to arise from the fact that, at
some point, he spent his

family holidays there.

Pandora notes that the trend
(somewhat akm to the Pope's

kissing the ground of

whatever country he visits)

started before Blairbecame
Prime Minister

During a Blair visit to

Scotland in 1996, the Daily

Record reported that "the

Blairs have returned every
year [to Scotland] on holiday

or to see his auntie in

Giffnock”. When Blair

addressed the Irish

parliament last month he said

he and his family had spent
"virtually every childhood
summer holiday” in the

"beautiful countryside of

Donegal” before the troubles

started across the border in

1969. The young Blair’s

holidays must have prepared
him well for the hectic Ufe of

premiership; let’s not forget

Sor TheExpress seems to

have a come at a cost Held at

Babushka, just along
Blackfriars Road from the

United News & Media
building, the happy event cost

(he princely sum of £5 to

entec One Express insider

told Pandora that to add
insult to injury; “Only the first

drink was free.”

+

DR EVAN Harris MR a
Liberal Democrat health

spokesman, has proved that

he is something ofa liability

as far as spreading illness

is concerned. Dr Harris
stands accused of infecting

a large number of his

colleague’s computers with
a virus. Apparently the
errant member far Oxford
West and Abingdon has a
habit of going into the
nearest Lib Dem MP’s
office and popping his

diseased disk into their

computer slot so that he can
polish offsome last-minute

work. Is there a suitable

that be "watched the 1966

World Cup Final in a bar
while on a family holiday in

France”. Sadly, Italy appears
to have missed out on the

young Blair's crusade to

familiarise himself with every
country in Europe before
taking power
On holiday in Tuscany in

1996 Blair remarked: “A lot of

British people come here
every year”, but be made no
mention of his own well-

travelled family.

YESTERDAY’S ARTICLE
The Sunday Times relating

the story of Britain's

wartime plan to fool Hitler’s

U-boats by building
motorised icebergs is short
of one amusing detail. The
operation, code-named
Habakknk won the
approval ofChurchill and
the Combined Chie& of
Staff (Army, Navy and
Admiralty) bat not without
mishap. In Marilyn. Hitler

and Me, the memoirs ofthe
author and critic Milton
Shulman, the story is told of
one meeting ofthe Chiefs of
Staffwhere Lord
Mountbatten ofthe
Admiralty demonstrates
Pykrete, the reinforced ice

Awn which the icebergs
were to be built

Mountbatten chose to

demonstrate the material’s
resilience by shooting at it-
but he didn't

bargain for

the rebound.
The bullet

missed the Air
Chief Marshal

by an inch.

AS STAFF of this

paper look

forward to their

Christmas party
this evening.

Pandora has
heard some
interesting

details of the
festivities

elsewhere. This

year’s

Christmas bash

penance for the disruption

to the Lib Denis’ computer
hardware? “I think it’s a
case of physician, heal

thyself” quipped a party
insider.

stella McCartney
(pictured) has been letting

loose some of the pressure of

being a celebrity offspring.

The fashion designee

daughter of Paul and Linda
McCartney tellsW magazine
she is “sick of this toy
parents' thing... It’s not my
fault It was just the sperm
that went to the egg.” In the

interview Stella, whose
mother, Linda, died from
breast cancer earlier this

year, explains how her
father's fame was all-

pervasive; "When I would
make a good drawing in

primary school, it was
because my dad was famous.
What do I do? Do I become a
smackhead and live off my
parents' fortune, or do I have
my own life?”

AT LAST week’s Human
Rights Awards, sponsored
by the Law group Liberty
and the Law Society

Gazette, therewas some
levity before the serious

business got underway. The
journalist and legal affairs

expert Marcel Berlins was
master of ceremonies
duringan evening that saw
the parents ofStephen
Lawrence accept the
Human RightsAward with
composure and dignity. The

first prize awarded was
for the Human
Rights Lawyer of the
Yean introducing

the nominees,

, Berlins quipped:
• "These people are

people who have
worked bard for

no mon^y,
which I know

is not a
description

if that is

usually

attributed to

lawyers."

Chile can still get its general home
DOGENERAL Pinochet's followers

wanthim to return to Chile, orare
they willing to let him die abroad?
The? bowl that their leader’s

arrest is unbearable. They swear
that national sovereigntyhas been
trampled by Jack Straw’s recent
decision to allowthe estaadition pro-

ceedings to go forward. They
solemnly announce that it is up to

Chileans to deal with their own
internal affairs.And theyclaim that

my country’s delicate transition to

democracy must be defended.
The Pinochetistas arenow about

to be given an opportunityto secure
the repatriation of the man who
used to be their president, the pos-

abffityofinterrupting Vmporffog
what they consider an affront to the

honour of a former head of state.

This opportunity will be handed to

them by none other than the ex-

tremely maligned (by them) Home
Secretary of Britain, the admirable
(for me) Jack Straw himself.

Indeed, if as seems likely, the
British courts find that there is valid

cause for extraditing the dictator to

Spain to face charges of genocide,

terrorism and torture, then Jack
Straw will find himself yet again
confronted with the need to ad-

judicate whether General Pinochet
should or should not be put on
trial. The Home Secretary has

Ariel
Dorfman

If Pinochet dies abroad,

it will be because his

followers did not try to

deal with the past

promised that, if that occasion
should arise, he will then re-

examine any new reasons and
circumstances that might move
him to reconsider his initial opinion.

One of those circumstances
could, of course, be Pinochet’s

health, but what might in fact

change Jack Straw’s mind would be
a more crucial political and moral
consideration: proofthat a genuine
attempthasbeenmade by Chilean
society to have Pinochet tried by
Chilean judges.

My country is confronted, there-

fore,byachallenge.And a deadline.

We have a few months in which to

convince Strawand theconscience
of the world that there Is indeed
accountabilityin Chile and that itis

in bis own country where the gen-
eral should be held responsible for
his crimes or prove his innocence.

There is only one way to make
these aspirationscome true,to test

these statements. And that is to in-

stitute significantchanges in Chile.

Changes in the amnesty laws that

Pinochet employed to pardon
himself and his underlings.

Changes in a constitution that has
allowed the right wing, with only a
third of the votes, to block
legislation. Changes in the penal

code thatwould punish those felons

who, knowing where the “disap-

peared” of Chile are buried orhow
they were killed, hide (hat infor-

mation from the law. Changes in the

status of the armed forces so that

in tiie future they will be subject to

the popularwOL
All these changes are difficult to

cany out, but they at least have the

advantage ofbeing transparent and
open and, therefore, negotiable.

What is less easy to transform is

somethingmore intangible andyet
also more consequential; the inti-

mate identity of the Pinochetistas,

the way in which they see the

country and understand the

democratic process.

The extremerightwing of Chile,

particularly after somany years of

dictatorship during which they

monopolised power: continues to

consider my country as if it were

their private feudal preserve, some-

what like an old-fashioned hacienda.

It will take years, perhaps gener-

ations, to modify this kind of

authoritarian mindset
Those who were once the own-

ers of Chile, thosewho act today as

ifthey were still the onlyowners of

the country would have viscerally

to interrogate their own conscience

and comprehend the deep and ir-

reparable pain theyhave inflicted on

their compatriots. They would need

to accept yesterday’s enemies as

their equals today. Theywould have
to miraculously transfigure them-

selves into truly democratic mem-
bers of the species.

As this moral transfiguration

seems highly improbable, I prefer

to appeal to something more con-

crete: their immediate interests,

their yearning for the return of

(bar beloved generaL Ifhis devotees

really thirst for Pinochet to come
home, iftheyare realty worried that

the fatherland has been desecrated

by a “colonial power", if they really

wish to end the inevitable division

between the majorityofthecountry

whosuffered terror and the minor-

itywhoimposed thatterra; then the

key is in their hands: they must

agree to allowChileto become a fijD-

fledged, unguarded democracy

where nobody- absolutely nobody

- is beyond or above tbe law.

Iwouki be surprised ifPinochet's

followers were ready to pay this sort

of price for the freedom of tear

captured leaden willing to sacrifice

their privileges and power in ex-

change for bis liberty. Ifthey refuse,

as I suspect tiieywill, to co-operate

in the democratisation of Chile, we

should not hesitate to point out that,

were Pinochet to die in a foreign

land, it would be the sole respons-

ibility of his devotees.

Let me repeat this: if General

Augusto Pinochet Ugarte dies

abroad, it will be because his fol-

lowers did not make the effort, a

tremendous and truly patriotic

effort, to bring him back to the

country where hewas bom so that

we could finally, all of us together,

begin the terrible task of dealing

with our past and ourmemories and

our dead.

Ariel Dorfman’s latest book is

Heading South, Locking North’, a

memoir about surviving the

Pinochet regime

Let digital TV help the
Church convey its message

THE CHURCH of England is in my
blood, yet I didn't find myself par-
ticularly sympathetic to the letter

from the Bishop of St Albans, pub-
lished on Saturday in The Indepen-
dent The Eight Rev Christopher

Herbert complained that on Christ-

mas Day the British Broadcasting
Corporation would carry no act of

worship on either BBCl or BBC2.
As a result, he argued, tbe house-

bound, the elderly and the hosp-

italised will be “profoundly
deprived”. He added that so far as
religious broadcasting is concerned,

the corporation falls far short of its

remit as a public service broad-

casts: Itis feilingtoensurethatthe
fimriamanhil truths and nfrair

country are explored, examined,

criticised and celebrated. Why, the

bishop asked, has the BBC ne-

glected its dutyas far as Christmas
is concerned?

Let the bishop’s question remain

to be answered, even though the

BBC’s ignorance of the spiritual

meaning of Christmas is not so
sweeping as he appears to believe.

On Christmas Eve, midnight Mass
is being televised by BBC 1; at 9am
on Christmas morning, Radio 4 will

cany an hour-long service from
Liverpool Cathedral.A little later a
programme entitled Celebrate

Christmas, which is described as a
broad-based, religious-oriented

production, will be broadcast on
television. I think there is a good
chance, too, that if tbe Archbishop
of Canterbury says anything at all

interesting in his Christmas sermon,
then the BBC's news bulletins will

cany an account
By way ofpreface, it is also worth

considering a little more closely

the circumstances of house-bound,
elderly and hospitalised Christians

Andreas
Whittam Smith
The market place is what

drives the BBC, not its

duties as a public service

broadcaster

wishingtoparticipateinaChristmas
service.Asa matte'offact, hospitals

generally have chaplains repre-

senting the major Christian de-

nominations. Theyconductregular
services inside hospitals and visit

patients too ill to attend They are

likelytomakea particularlyspecial

effort at Christinas.

Churches, too, knowwhich mem-
bers of their flockare unable to leave

their homes and would welcome
their priest calling on them and per-

haps saying a short service with

them. Such people are “profoundly”

disadvantaged only ifthe Church it-

self fails in its duty to parishioners

who may be among "the maimed,
and tbe halt, and the blind”.

Bishops aren't the onlypeople to

feel deprivedwhen theywatch BBC
television nowadays. I was sorry to

see Panorama moved from 9.30pm
to 10pm on Monday evenings. I am
annoyed when a football match -at
club level - is allowed to obliterate

the nine o'clock news. I hardly ever

Televised religion: carols at King’s College, Cambridge BBC

find orchestra] concerts on the box
except, sparingly, when the Proms
are under way. There is scarcelyany
opera or ballet. Sports-lovers, too,

have much to complain about as the

BBC loses the famous events toITV
or Sky. I enjoy Formula One motor
racing - but not on BBC television

any more. But I notice that Songs of
Praise retains its position early on
Sunday evenings. Last night on
BBCl at 5.40pm, it comprised
Christmas gospel favourites.

What the Bishop and the rest of

us have to accept is that because of

the way in which the BBC is fin-

anced, it has a double duty. The lic-

ence fee payableby all is dose to a
power to tax. The BBC is thus
driventomaximiseaudience share,
particularly of televisionviewers, in

order to justify this impost And as
competition has increased, firstwith

the arrival ofcommercial television,

then satellite, followed by cable,

ratings have become more and
more important In consequence
minorityinterests have been driven

to the late hours (thus Midnight

Mass orPanorama at 10pm), where
they have to compete with popular
films that are considered unsuitable

for children to watch before the nine

o’clock watershed
No amount of lecturing about

the BBC’spublic service duties will

change the nature of the market-

place in which the corporation finds

itself It is not that it is unaware of

its special remit: of course not. But
its special obligations can only be
discharged at the edges of main-

stream broadcasting.

However, this situation win not

last. We are living through a revo-

lution in information delivery The ar-

rival of digital technology means that

we shall shortly leave a world in

which broadcasting frequencies are

inshortsupplytoone wheretheyare
plentiful The multiplicityofsatellite

and cable channels is a foretaste of

what is tocome. Evennowlcan find

all the opera and ballet I could pos-
sibly want on a specialist cable

channel though admittedly the

productions are very old - but if it

is Nureyevand ifit is Callas, I don't

mind very much. Formula One
motor racing is on ITYmarred only
by the advertisements. And Sky
provides an excellent news bulletin

on the hour; every hour
In this changing world of in-

creasing access to a variety of tele-

vision services, there are big

opportunities for religious groups.

The Church of England should think

of this: it can have its own channel.

When we hear these words, we
think of the American religious

channels we may have seen, which
are very far from what members of

the Church of England would relish.

But if the Church of England wants

to have a television channel that it

controls and runs, it can have one.
Already a number of religious

channels that can be received by
British viewers have been licensed,

though I confess that I have never
watched Christian Channel Lon-
don, Christian Channel Shopping,
the Christian Children's Channel the
Christian Music Television Channel*
or even The European Family Chris’*

tian Network.

Given thatthe Bishop ofSt Albans
believes that television can effect-

ively carry the Christian message
and supplement attendance at
Church, and the reading, thinking
and prayers which the devout do in
the privacy of their own homes,
then he can look forward to the day,
not too far distant when the Church
of England can meet this need en-
tirely on its own terms. To be sure,
setting up a Church of England
television channel would cost money,
but so does every new initiative, it

can be done. It is a matter of will.
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I CONTEND that the

modernism that is said

to have begun as an
avant-garde style, with

Manet or Brancusi or Frank
Lloyd Wright or whoever, and
came to dominate the art ofthe
first half of this century, is

now no longer modern. There
exists now a powerful consen-

sus. and one with which I

agree, that it ceased to domin-
ate art practice during the Six-

ties, when a new historical

style that still goes by the ab-

surdname ofpost-modernism
suddenly appeared upon the
intellectual horizon.

The word “post-modern-
ism” is not only absurd, it’s

semantically vulnerable, be-

cause it depends, for its very
name, upon a modernism
that’s no longer modern. On
the otherhand it invokes, so far

as the future is concerned, an
infinite regress of post-
raodernisms, post-post-
modernism”, etc must find

a better way to describe what
occurred during tbe Sixties

and thereafter

In my view, words such as
“modern”, “modernism",
“modernity”, possess a much
more powerful semantic dura-
bility than words such as“post-

modern”, “post-modernism”,

“post-modernity". The word
“modern” and its linguistic

equivalents have served us

since the sixth century to

mean, broadly speaking, what
my New Shorter Oxford Dic-

tionary defines as “of or per-

taining to the present and
recent times”. My hunch is

that it will continue to mean
just that during the 2lst cent-

ury and beyond. But if this is so,

post-modernism is likely to be-

come a period-style term for

the art and thought of the last

three decades of this century.

7 contend that modernism
has been an endemic com-
ponent ofartpractice since the

15th century, but that, like

Proteus, it changes its shape

and look in response to new
generational challenges and a
gradual exhaustion of the -

immanentpotential of historic

styles.

Modernisms are avant-

garde movements that fore-

shadow period styles.

Somewhere I recall reading

that the Gothic was once called
“le stylemodeme"; Vasari cer-

tainty called the art of Gior-

gione and Leonardo "la

maniera modema" and
Raskin, of course, wrote his

PODIUM
BERNARD SMITH

From a talk at the Tate

Gallery, London, by an
art history professor at

the University of

Melbourne, Australia

ModemPainters. But todaywe
think of Gothic as Gothic, not
modern; Giorgione as early

Renaissance: RusJdn's paint-

ers, such as Turner, as Rom-
antics. The modern, then, is

normative, not a period style

term, a changeable feast

I have coined the term For-

malesque as a suitable name
for the period style that

emerges as an avant-garde

movement during the last

quarter of the I9th century, is

then institutionalised between
the wars, and flourishes as a
late style from 1945 to i960. It

is essentially a late- 19th-
century style that developed at

a time when Europe was the
colonial master of the world.
No art style created within

a specific time-frame is going
to be called modem for ever.

But this raises sharply the
semantic status of the post-
modern. It is now free to be
seen not as post-modernism
but as the real modernism of
the 20th century, which
emerged during the First
World War initially in the form
of Dada and Lhen was devel-
oped out of Dada, between the
wars, by Surrealism in France
and Neue Sachlichkeit in Ger-
many, when the Formalesque
was institutionalising itsell
On this view Dada, Surreal-

ism and the Neue Sachlichkeit
are not to be viewed merely as
three more avant-garde move-
ments within the steady flow of
20th-century modernism, but
ratheras modes ofart practice
that opposed all that the For-
malesque stood for. They were
certainty viewed most un-
favourably tiymany ofthe most
influential champions of the
late Formalesque, such as

Clement Greenberg and
William Rubin.

However, it is better not to
view them, simplist)cally, as in-
dependent modes, in binary op-
position to the institutionalised
Fbrmalesque. but rather as
operating in a kind of contin-
uous dialectical feedback
against its dominance.

Precisely because the Fbr-
malesque remained the dom-
inant style until the Sixties
even those oppositional modes
were deeply coloured stylist-
ically by it. Magritte, for ex-
ample. is surreal in his imagery
but Fbrmalesque in his style. So
are the others.That’s what a
period style does: it colours all
it comes in contact with.

It is time now to place iate-
19th-century modernism with-
in the history of art and not
pretend that that which was
once modern is still modem. In
the last three decades of this
century we have chosen to
exchange an art that was
grounded in the univerealisms
of autonomy, for the art of
fragmentation.A20th-century
art that in the end decided to
give up its 19th-century
ambitions to create an
imperial universalizing
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John Walsh
The world of the

telension chef is one of

deadly competition, with

no room for compromise

eta

,-rill

IMAGINE A room filled with

plumbers; or with arbitrageurs; or
with circuit judges; or with circus

clowns; or with poets, or shoe
fetisilists, or supermarket check-out
girts, or Savile Row tailors, or pub-

lishers. or burglars, or radiologists,

or people in even more rarefied oc-

cupations. such as dowsers,
chicken-sexers. or those glamorous
women who parade around boxing
rings while the pugilists are being
swabbed and de-btoodied, earning

diuge signs saying 'Round 6"...

imagine any of these groups of in-

dividuals from the same trade or
profession or persuasion, think of

them in an upstairs room, sharing

the same oxygen and canapes, and
ask yourself: what would the}' talk

about? Andhowwould theyget on?

It s a seasonal enquiry, ofcourse.

In the pre-Christmas party season

that lies ahead, there'll be thousands
of such convocations across the

land, thousands of petty rivalries

and jealousies and flirtations and
sudden, urgent daspings (and in-

deed undaspmgs) after midnight
There will be the usual carnage of

embarrassments at company
thrashes, the time-honoured games
eJTfelltng the Group Head WhereHe
4ran Stick His Annual Assessment,
the furtive advances by the “quiet

ones'* on the staff, and the un-

scheduled disrobings ofthe bought
ledger department - but that

doesn’t concern us now.

What intriguesme is how groups

of semi-professionals get on to-

gether. Journalists, for instance,

rarely talk about journalism at

newspaper functions. They tel) each

other stones - that is, after all, the

sea theyswim in -and take the piss

out of each other's-pretensions to

cAportance.Butwhat about barris-

tSjPs? Do they say, “I freely concede

that..." and “May I refer you to

Crown vs Pilkington-Smythe.
1908?” and bitch about the price of

wigs and Michael Mansfield's fees,

or do they argue about football? Do
armed robbers, when they meet in

a noisome dive, discuss the virtues

of the hammerless sawn-offshotgun

or new trends in leatherjackets? If

you walked into a roomful of

Treasury wonks, would you find

them deep in discussion about

--'-^jfer Aianis Morissette had or

hadn't extended the boundaries of

the confessional lyric?

Beware the passionate intensity of celebrity chefs. Marco Pierre White, above, gets down to his real job. cooking

Some professional groupings
behave according to type. I once at-

tended a senior common room
lunch at an Oxford college, where
the menu promised a “traditional''

baked-apple pudding dating from
Tudor times, and witnessed a
heated exchange, full of academic
sneers and toxic put-downs, about

the exact date at which sugar was
introduced to English cooking. But,

by and large, people remain people
when they’re huddled en masse in

the company of their peers.

Just don’t ever get me in the
same room as a lot of celebrity

chefs, that's all I ask. What a
shower. Always barking with para-

noia, always full of rivalry, always
pugnacious, quick toangerand fuh

ofdyspeptic condemnation oftheir

rivals, they’re nevergoing to bejolly
company, are they? In a new book.

Bob Mullan, a psychologist, inter-

views 18 ofthe blighters and. instead

of learning the secrets of the per-

fect souffle, finds himselfpresiding

over a noisy cat-fight

What does Tbm Aikens (of the

hugely expensive Pied-a-Terre

restaurant in London's Charlotte

Street) think of Nieo Ladenis’s

establishment Chez Nico? “A pile

ofshit" What does the grand, world-
conquering Marco Pierre White
make of Pied-a-Terre? “Shit The
cooking fads apart.” How does
Michel Roux, sainted foodie doyen
of the restaurant Le Gavroche, re-

gard the views of Mr Ladenis?

They’re “bollocks with a capital

B”. What does Nico think of M.
Roux? “He is like a dead sheep."

And so oa This a world ofdeadly
competitioa with no room for con-

gratulation or compromise. The
violent mutual dislike ofthe nation's

top chefs is wondrous to behold.

Their vicious squabbles over who
“deserves" two or three Michelin

stars are like schoolboys fighting

over house points. And. we learn

from Mullan, the violence of their

language is often mirrored in their

kitchens, where it’s apparently
routine for trainee chefs to get

punched in the face for dropping a

plate, and the lady straining over a

hot stove at the super-trendy Phar-

macy in Holland Park occasionally
throws a pot of boiling legumes at

the wall in a fit of irritation.

But where is Delia Smith in all

this? The nation's favourite cook has

never, to my knowledge, opened a
restaurant and thus has never had
to suffer the consequences of strut-

ting her stuff nightly. Though Gary
Rhodesmay have criticised her con-

descending approach to boiled

water, she’s never had to suffer the

cruel slurs of the lavatorial Mr
Aikens. Instead, from behind the re-

doubts ofthe best-selling cookbook

and the popular series, she lectures

the country on Spanish omelettes

in a delivery so precise, so Anglo-

Irishly bossy, that the country in-

stantly does whatever she says. But
what would she be like in a restaur-

ant kitchen? Would she stop being

fragrant and measured, and take on

the spiritofall these warring chefs?
Picture it How to Cook with

Delia Smith, Episode 9.

Delia: Hello again. Tbday we're

going to be making toad in the hole

with saffron potatoes. Helping me
in the kitchen today is my friend

Eric, who lives next door. Eric,

what’s the first thingwe dowith toad
in the hole?

Eric: Urn. Erm. Chop an onion?

Delia (tinkly laugh); Oh, dear me
no. The first thing we do is get out

at least 24 little glass bowls and

measure pointlessiy tiny amounts
ofingredients into them, one fayone.

including “oil” and “pinch of salt”.

It takes hours, and it’s hell to wash
up. but it looks good on TV
Eric: Righty-ho.

Delia: Now,we put the flour into this

bowl, make a little well, drop in the

egg and whisk it until we have a
lovely batter. Eric, what are you
doing?

Eric: Peeling the spuds. Delia.

Delia: Not with a potato-peeler,

you silly boy.You must use the Tung-

sten Steel Advanced Tuber-Flaying

Implement that I’ve been recom-
mending the nation to use, a snip

at £19.99.

Eric: Sorry: Shall I get out the

sausages?
Delia- Cooking sausages is an es-

sential element in English cuisine,

yet people constantly get it wrong.

Simply take the sausage in the

right hand, place it on the hot oily

surface of the frying-pan and leave

it there.

Eric: You forgot to prick them with

a fork.

Delia- Don’t you tell me what to do.

you pipsqueak.

Eric: But I thought you were

supposed to prick sausages.

Delia- Listen, sweetie,who’s the one
with the Sainsbury’s contractround
here? Who sells 60.000 discounted

hardbacks a week - me or you?

Eric (mutinously): It's only

sausages.

Delia •screams »: It’s ray life's work!

Telling peoplehow to cookmore and
more elementary’ dishes in in-

creasingly elementary ways! And
you come in here tellingme how to

run my kitchen...

Eric: OK. OKI (Backs away.) No
need to get excited. (Drops whisk.)

Oops.
Delia: My egg whisk! Or. more pre-

cisely, my De Luxe Aluminum
Ovum Flagellator! Take that

/punches Eric on nose).

Eric: Qw. Ow. Ow. This is assault.

Delia- And battery, iThrows bowl of
liquid at Eric's head.) Now get out
Eric: Christ. I'm bleeding.

Delia: Aha. fltovu to camera.)
Black pudding can be a nourishing

and inexpensive addition to any
breakfast. First, catch 50 fluid

ounces of blood in a bowl, or more
accurately a Premium Grade
Plated Chrome Haemoglobin Re-
ceptacle, only £48.75.

Right
of Reply

Donald
Bruce

The head of the

Society, Religion and

Technology Project

of the Church of

Scotland replies to

our leading article

CLONING EMBRYOS for trans-

plant cells has become the

latest medical holy grail. Re-
markably, the report of the

Human Genetics Advisory
Commission and the Human
Fertilisation and Embryology
Authority fails to discuss

whether this is ethical.

It explores why cloning a
human being is wrong - al-

though missing the most con-

clusive ethical argument that

no human being should have

the right to control the com-
plete genetic complement of

another. It rightly concludes

we should say “No" to creat-

ing a cloned embryo and al-

lowing it to go on tobecome a

baby. Yet it gives no ethical

case to justify creating the

same cloned embryo and in ef-

fect killing it off for spare
parts.

This ultimate aim ofthe re-

search - to use embryos for

such non-reproductive use -

raises a profound ethical

dflernma. The report only says

that it wouldn’t change the law

very much, and implies that

medical possibilities override

otherconsiderations. What no
one asks is howcan it be right

to create a cloned embryo,
knowing full well you would
have to destroy it on ethical

grounds to avoid cloning a

human?
The RFEA consultation

document quotes the Warnock
Report that “the human em-
bryo ought to have special

status” - restricting embryo
use primarily to research on
reproduction. If the Govern-
ment accepts these recom-
mendations. as you want it to,

we wiDdefacto have removed
the special status. The biggest

use. if the proponents are

right, will be as sources of

spare parts.

We should now begin a na-

tionwide public consultation to

find out ifas a society- not just

the 200 ofuswho submitted ev-

idence -we agree ordisagree
with this profound change.
Personally. I have my doubts.

A wiseguy’s view of the world
BACK IN the roaring, Reaganite Eighties -

when trickle-down economics, Bolivian march-
iyr, powder and Paisley braces were the bench-

of hip taste - P J O'Rourke burst on to
•

' jjournalistic scene as the consummate pop-

ular essayist for those venal times. Smart,

smart-arsed and unapologetically libertarian,

O'Rourke was that perfect Eighties species: a
wise-guy conservative. Or, to be oxymoronic. he
was a hip Republican: a term that now seems
as preposterous as “funkyMormorT, especially

since American Republicanism has become a by-

word for sexual McCarthyism, mean-spiritedness

and moral hypocrisy. ;

Back in the era of“greed is good", O’Rourke's

caustic dispatches played to a willing audience

of ftventyscimetiiing supply-siders: the sort erffolk

who had read theirAdam Smith, considered Mil-

ton Friedman the ultimate economic guru, and

voted twice for Reagan and once for Bush... but

MONDAY BOOK
EAT THE RICH: A TREATISE ON ECONOMICS

BY PJ O'ROURKE
PICADOR. £16.99

? MONDAY POEM
POISONED GLEN
BY MOYRA DONALDSON

Hold your breath.

A woman could drown

in these dark loughs.

cold as forever

Learn how to stop

at the surface,

see no deeper.

It is a kind of courage

to hear only what is said

-I loveyou -

balanced on liquid tension

like a pond skaten

Beneath, something almost seen,

a fin’s flash in the dark weeds.

K This poem comes from Mayra

y Donaldson’s first collection.

Snakeskin Stilettos' (Logan Press,

Belfast BT7 1NR: £5,95)

still inhaled. Indeed, his appeal wasn’t based

simply on his skewed wit, but also on his abil-

ity to play the patriotic card without sounding
tike a bumptious flag-bugger.

His underlyingworld-view -which could best

be described as “America rocks, the rest of the

world sucks” -won fans in every beer-guzzling
fraternity across the States. Even left-leaning

Democrats found themselves amused by

O’Rourke's sharp wit and his belief in all-

American hedonism. O’Rourke’s image was of

aright-wingdebauchee, whosephilosophywas;
you can be conservative, but still have fun.

Nowadays, most debauchees would not find

the Republican Party hospitable. Neither you
sense, does O'Rourke -who goes to great subtle

lengths in Eat The Rich to distance himselffrom

the party of Ben Starr and the right-to-lifers,

Rather, he makes it dearthroughout this amus-

ing, ifdeeply superficialjauntaround world fin-

ancial zones that he is an old-fashioned

libertarian: a believer in free will, in free mar-

kets, in keeping the state out ofyour bedroom
- and in wealth as a Good Thing.

“Wealth is good,” he argues. “Wealth is good

when a lot ofpeople have it It’s goodwhen a few

people have it This is because money is a tool

nothing more... Rich people are heroes. They

don’t usually mean to be, but that’s their

problem, not ours.”

Book this man in forteawith Latfy Thatcher

Beneath the acerbic bravado beats the heart of

a serious fiscal conservative. Without question.

Eat theRich will appeal to those folkwhoknow
nothingabout economic theory, and who never

travel.As reportage, these dispatches from, say.

Wall Street and Albania (Good Capitalism/ Bad
Capitalism), or Sweden and Cuba (Good Soc-

ialism/ Bad Socialism) are noteworthyfor their

splendid one-liners, and for their lade of depth.

But depth is not what you expect from

O’Rourke. Instead you expectjokes, eg his view

of Albania and its “isolated and outlandish

communist guerrilla chieftain, Enver Hoxha...

by the time Hoxha died in 1985, Albania wasn't

on speaking termswith anyplace but North Kor-

ea andmaybe the English department at Yale.”

1 certainly laughed at that line. Just as I

laughed at O’Rourke's description ofa hideous
journey on the Trans-Siberian Express (“If

your compartment is on the south side of the

train, as mine was,you can use it to bake pies").

Just as I laughed at his chapter ofbasiceconomic

theory: “Economists measure supply and de-

mand with curves on graphs. When the supply

curve goes up, thedemand curve goes down. But

how true is this? Do I get less hungry because

I know I have a freezerful of pizza?"

And I also laughed at this anecdote from his

Albanian travels: “There was an Albanian fam-

ily at the next table: handsome young husband,

pretty wife, baby in a stroller, cute four-year-old

girl bouncing on her dad's knee. The girl

grabbed the cigarette from between her father's

lips and tried a puff Mom and Dad laughed Dad
took the cigarette back. Then be pulled a pack
ofMarlboros from his shirt pocket, offered a fresh

cigarette to the little gut and gave her a light”

In short. Eat the Rich is fun as long as you
focus on O’Rourke’s punchy wit and sardonic

brio. But as a populist take on the pre-millen-

nial divide between triumphant capitalism and
collapsing socialism, it is thin stuff You never
really sense that be has engaged with any ofthe
territories he is covering (he seems to have met
few locals), nor is he particularly good at

conjuring up a sense of place with the sort of

atmospheric complexity that distinguishes first-

rate travel writing.

But O’Rourke really isn’t a travel writer. Just

as he really isn’tan economist Just as he really'

isn't a proper political commentator.

So what is he? Awiseguy. Perhaps the clever-

estwiseguy de nosjours.Andyes. that is a back-

handed compliment

Douglas Kennedy

The reviewer's latest novel is ‘The Job’ (pub-

lished by Little. Brown)

The market logic of ‘greed is good*: Michael Douglas in the film ‘Wall Street’
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They’re my trademark. They give me something to dutch on to. and they give me confidence’: Grade enjoying a cigar with one of the Moppets, Fbzzie Bear

FOR OVER 70 years Lew Grade
was a leading figure in British show
business. While still in his teens he
had become a dancer specialising

in the Charleston. Even when he
was in his sixties he would enliven

gatherings oftelevision controllers

byjumping on a table and giving a
demonstration of his skills. In the

1930s he became an agent, and for

two decades until the late 1970s

was one of the handful of leading

figures in British television, as

managing director of Associated
Television and ihspirer of innu-

merable hit progammes and series.

In his seventies he embarked on a

final - and more chequered -

career as a film producer.

But he was best known, not for his

undoubted achievements, butforthe
spirit behind his every moment as
a living parody of the Jewish show-

man, larger than life, *awniring the

most outrageously large Havana
cigars on the market, always ready
with a pronouncement to cheer the

public’s day Thecigarwas not a mere
affectation.As he said in his 1987 au-

tobiography Still Dancing, they were
his “security blanket In another re-

spect they’re my trademark. They
give me something to clutch on to,

and they give me confidence."

In a sense he was Britain's an-

swer to Sam Goldwyn, famous for

lines which he almost certainly did

not utter Typical was the cry, “AD my
shows are great Some of them are

bad, but they're all great" But
Grade was a much more genuine -

and genial - figure than the ego-

maniacal loner Goldwyn. Indeed
Grade's whole life was a series of

“relationships", usually with difficult

people, in which he was proud that

his word was accepted, his band-
shake more secure than a contract
He was also a consummate nego-

tiator believingin“one toone, ortwo
to two - but never more”.
Lew Grade was born Louis tor

Lewis) Winogradsky in the small
town ofTbkmak in Ukraine, nearthe
Black Sea, on Christmas Day 1906,

tiie eldest of the three remarkable
sons ofIsaac and Olga Winogradsky
- his siblings were Leslie the agent
land father of Michael Grade) and
Bernard, who changed his name to

DelfbnL Lew was always closer to

Leslie, to whom he felt protective,

than to Bemie, with whom he ad-

mitted to having something ofa sib-

ling rivalry - he learnt of Bernie's

change erfname anfcyfrom thepapers.
When Louis was five the Wino-

gradskys, like so many other Jew-
ish families, emigrated to Britain

(Russian was his first language
until he was eight). In Tbkmak they

had been middle-class business

people with a detached house, but

in London they had to settle for a
two-roomed flat in the East End.

Like so many other Jewish im-

migrantsIsaacWinogradskyworted
in the garment trade, but he was a
better singer than a businessman
and relied on his sons’ earnings be-

fore dying at the age of 56 in 1935.

As in so manyother Jewish familes

it was his mother Olga, a formida-
ble matriarch, who influenced the
brothers. Lew had a photographic
memory and was a brilliant mathe-
matician, and was offered one ofthe
rare places available at a grammar
school, but left school at 14 and start-

ed by helping his father in the rag

trade. Early on he had started to

dance andjustbefore his 20th birth-

day he entered the World Charleston

Championships at the Royal Albert

HaH. He won and immediately got

a contract to dance in cabaret for £50

a week, a fortune in those days.

Ebr several years he continued his
career as a dancer; notonlyin Lon-
don but also in Paris and pre-Hitler

Berlin. He hada special gimmick of

dancing the Charleston while

perched on a small and obviously

precarious table. Grade had to stop

dancingbecause hisparticularstyle

ofdancing the Charleston led to falls

which injured his knee.

In the early 1930s he joined his

friend Joe Collins in an agency
called Coffins& Gradeandclaims to
have beard the first cries of Collins’s

eldest daughter; Joan. From the

start he showed a flair for discov-

ering talent of every description -

one of his first clients was Larry
Adler the harmonica player andhe
arranged the English tours ofDjan-
go Reinhardtand the Quintetofthe

Hot Club of France.

He joined up after Dunkirk and
was in the Army for just over two
years, most of the time organising

shows for the troops but in 1942 he
was invalided outwith water on the

knees - soon after he had married
a beautiful dancer Kathleen Moody
(his mother, miserable that her son
had not married a Jewish girl, re-

fused to come to the wedding). He
soon split with Coffins and moved in

with his younger brother Leslie in

a theatrical agency most famously
responsible for booking the acts at

the London Palladium. Grade spent
several early post-war years in the

United States building up a suc-

cessful American end ofhis agency

business ata timewhen thebusiness

trafficwas all theotherwaytso itwas
natural for him to specialise in

bringing American comedians and
singers, like Bob Hope. Jack Benny
and Danny Kaye- some ofwhom he
and Leslie also represented - a
policy which led to considerable re-

sentment amongst British artists

and comedians.

Grade’s biggest break came al-

most by accident At the start ofcom-
mercial television he was rather

casuallyinvolved in the formation of

Associated Television, an uneasy al-

liance which inducted the Pye group.

Lord Renwick, a leading stockbro-

ker and Norman Collins, the novel-

ist and former BBC executive who
was the true father ofATV. By 1956,

only a few months after transmis-

sions had started, and whole the fi-

nancial future of the business still

looked gloomy, Grade had emerged
as one ofthe leaders ofcommercial
television as deputy managing di-

rector ofATV which had the contract

for the Midlands on weekdays and
London attheweekends (in 1968 the

franchise changed, givingATV a fall

week in the Midlands but cutting

them out of London). Grade - who
became managing director of ATV
in 1962 and chairman ll years later

- soon took complete control of

ATV which became a byword for

easy-viewingvanety shows, notably
Sunday Night at the London
Palladium, which attracted huge
audiences for overa decade.

Grade’s taste was always for

wholesome material, including se-

ries like The Saint and Emergency
Ward 10 as well as quiz shows, nat-

urally attracting the soubriquet

“Low Grade Lew". But this was un-

fair, and not only because, as he al-

ways saidproudly “My tastes are the

tastes of the average person
throughout the world."

His boldest strobe came when, as

ATVs deputymanaging director, he

gambled the bulk of the firm’s cap-

ital on producing a series on Robin

Hood Without any guarantee that it

would be shown outside Britain. It

was a triumphant success, and set

the pattern for two decades in which

he produced a number of such se-

ries, some like Robin Hood vague-

ly historical including Ivcmhoe and
Lancelot, some thrillers like The
Saint, as well as The Avengers, a

genuinely original series which
has remained a cult favourite for

more than three decades. He also

backed such innovatory ideas as

the puppeteers who produced
Thunderirirds.

Despite his reputation for back-

ing only the most sure-fire hits,

Grade never lacked courage and flair

- backing, most imaginatively. The
Muppets. Fbr even the most high-

brow producers loved him because,

if he liked an idea, he was prepared
to give the creatorcarte blanche and
did not interfere with them - in its

heyday ATV produced a third of all

the documentaries made for the

commercial television network

(though this gave rise to another

apocryphal Gradeismwhen he said

ofone highbrowventure, “It must be
culture because it certainly wasn't

entertainment”). Nevertheless his

list of series included some re-

markablyinnovativeachievements,
such as ThePowerGame, the first

to convey the world of big business

at all convincingly (itspredecessor

The Plane Makers, had been too

closely confined to the factoiy floor

to Grade’s taste).

•One of Grade's boldest deals

came in 1965 when after a lot of

wheeling and dealing he acquired

Stoll Moss, the biggest theatrechain

in Britain - a move which entailed

another pieceofwheelinganddeal-

ingbecause StollMoss owned a sub-
stantial stake in ATV and the

television companycouldnotown its

own shares.

Grade was never more Jewish

than in his attitude to religious

films, producing a series on Moses
and a film of the life of Jesus (al-

legedly inspired by being received

by the Pope) - his wife of nearly 60

years was a Roman Catholic.

Grade’s observance ofhis own Jew-

ish faith was pretty nominal, as

was his attendance at the House of

Lords. But he was immensely proud
of Jesus of Nazareth (though one
Gradeism has him asking the di-

rector Franco Zeffirelli, ifhe couldn't

manage with six disciples instead of

twelve). The project - a two-part bi-

ography - was a colossal gamble, es-

peciallyas Jesuswas played by the

virtually unknown Robert Powell

Eventhough the film’s first sponsor

General Motors, withdrewafter at-

tacks by American fundamental-

ists, it was an enormous success

whereveritwas shown (in Italyitat-

tracted an estimated 84 per cent of

the viewing public). It had cost

$45m but made a profit of $30m. In

1979 Grade was rewarded by John

Paul H, who awarded him the Order

ofofKnightCommanderofSaint Sil-

vesterwith star the highestVatican

honour that can be awarded to a non-

Catholic. Three years earlier he

and his brother Bemie had both

been given life peerages in Harold

Wilson's notorious resignation

honours list

On his 70th birthday in 1977

Grade had to retire from the chair-

manship of ATV and immediately

embarked on another, and less

happy, career. Like many other

British tycoons before him. Grade
ramp undonewhen he tried to make

a frontal assault on Hollywood by
turning his holding company. Asso-

ciated Communications, into a

major film producer and distributor

Although he had some early suc-

cesses, like The Muppet Movie

11979), he came a cropper with the

notorious disaster Raise the Titan-

ic (1980) - cue foranother Gradeism,

“It would have been cheaper to

lower the Atlantic Ocean." Robert

Holmes & Court, the Australian fi-

nancier, took advantage of ACC’s

parlous position bybuying the com-

pany relatively cheaply and as soon

as he took control started sacking

long-serving employees (including

Grade's favourite tea lady). In a

spiteful gesture after easing Grade

out of ACC he removed Grade’s

credits from two highly successful

films he had financed before losing

control On Golden Pond (1981), for

which Henry Fonda was awarded an

Oscar; and Sophie’s Choice (1982),

which earned a similar accolade for

Meryl Streep. Not surprisingly

Holmes a Court was one of the few

people ofwhom he ever spoke ffi, as

the only man who really betrayed

him. “He died quite ayoung man. for

all his millions. You see wealth is

about relationships, not money."

Gradewas soon back in business

in partnershipwith some American

friends, for he never really retired,

arrivingregularlyat his officeat7am
while in his nineties to work a 12-

hour day. Interviewed in late 1996 he
claimed, “I used to say I'd retire in

theyear2001. But I alreadyknow it

won’t happen." Characteristically

Something to Belietx In, one of the

lastfilms he produced,was, he said,

“a story that will leave you with a
lump inthe throatand a tear inyour
eye". Butwhen asked what it was all

aboutGrade replied simply, Tvegot

the script somewhere."

Nicholas Faith

Louis Winogradsky {Lew Grade),
dancer, theatrical agent, television

executive, theatre owner, busi-

nessman andfilm producer bonk
Tokmak. Ukraine 25 DecembSP
1906; chairman and managing
director, ITC Entertainment 1958-

82, chairmanfor life 2995-98; chair-

man. Stall Moss Theatres 1989-82; Kt
1969: chairman and chiefexecutive,
Associated Communications Cor-
poration 1973-82; created 1976
Baron Grade: president, ATV Net-
work 1977-82; chairman. Embassy
Communications International
1982-85; chairman. The Grade Co
1985-98; married 1942 Kathleen
Moody (one adopted son); died
London 13 December 1998.

In a sense he was Britain’s answer to Sam Goldwyn
, famous

for lines which he almost certainly did not utter - such as All

my shows are great. Some of them are bad, but they’re all

great.’ But Grade was a more genuine figure than Goldwyn

“ASIAN WOMAN Architect" was a
term Minnette de Silva liked to

apply to herself. It had a defiant and
definitive ring about it in a male-
dominated profession. The term
was also used as the title of the book
on her life and work which is about
to be published - posthumously
now, just a few weeks after her
death in Sri Lanka. It has been her
main interest since she retired

from practice in the early 1980s.

Minnette was bom in Kandy in

1918. into the well-known and dose
Ceylonese reformist family of the de
Silvas. Her father was a politician

and a Buddhist who represented

Kandy fa the Ceylon parliament
(the country was renamed Sri Lanka
in 1972) and served for a time as
Health Minister. Her mother was
of Dutch origin. Her brother Fred-
erick (who died in 1993) was an
ambassador to France.

Educated in Britain, Minnette
later spent some years in India
with her sister Anil the other part
ofa duo known to theirmanyfriends

as the “Kandy Girls". There she con-
tinued her architectural training,

begun in Colombo and continued at

theJJ. School Bombay, whichatthe
time was presided over by Otto
Koenigsbergen Koenigsberger later

became head offte Architectural As-
sociation School’s Department of

Tropica] Architecture fa London. De
SQva worked forhim briefly in India

Minnette de
before transferring to the AA School

in 1945, where she completed her
studies in 1948.

That year she was elected an As-
sociate of the Royal Institute of

British Architects, the first Asian fe-

male architect to be admitted to its

ranks. She was also the first trained

female architect from Ceylon. Her
familysoon summoned her hone, and
she set up practice there as Mirmette
de Sfiva Associates. However she
continued to travel extensively in Eu-
rope where she made many contacts
with architects and artists ranging
from Jane Drew and Denys Lasdun
(who remembers her bringing her
work to his office for friendly “crits")
to Henri Cartier-Bresson, Laurence
Olivier, Picasso and Feliks Tbpolski.

She created a considerable im-
pression, her fragile, slim Asian
beauty enhanced try the wearing of
colourful national saris. While still

at the AA she attended the CLAM
(Congres International^ d’Archi-
tecture Moderne), meeting at Bridg-
water in Somerset in 1947. It was
there thatshe metLe Corbusierwith
whom, a woman colleague recently

said, “she was almost in love",

and with whom she struck up an
enduring friendship.

At Bridgwater she introduced
the work ofthe Modern Architecture
Research Group. MARG (based on
the English ModernistMARSGroup)
and early issues ofthe now famous

Indian arts magazine of the same
name, which was later edited by Raj
Mulk Anand.

She remained faithful to the
memory of Le Corbusier. He sent

her his drawings and etchings,

which were prominently displayed

at St George's, her studio home in

Kandy. Her architecture closely fol-

lowed his architectural principles al-

though it was by its nature more
regional than functional

In Sri Lankan society, the build-

ing industry and the architectural

profession were very much a male
preserve and de Silva had a difficult

time. But she grasped the opportu-

nities afforded by her unique posi-

tion. She took up the challenge of

combining local building traditions

with Modem. She had a mission: to

preserve local traditionsand to join

their crafts base to modern Western
technologies.

Minnette de Silva was widely
published in South-East Asia, her
workoften bong compared with that
ofGeoffrey Bawa, Sri Lanka's other
prominent AA-trained architect
Today it is much admired by the
younger generation of architects
such as Ashley de Vbs who, follow-
ing her example, seeks a symbiotic
relationship between regional and
Modem architecture.

De Silvawasable to demonstrate
herprinciples in a numberofhouse
projects which at one level incor-

Silva
porate Modernist ideas fbr an ar-

chitecture of “sun, light and air",

with open plans, a sense ofspace and
two-storey living rooms and the use

of slender column supports. As in

some ofFrank Lloyd Wright’s hous-

es, she sought a dose relationship

between inside and out, allowing the

abundance of surrounding nature to

come into the house.

She combined concrete, timber

and verandas faced with cast-iron

grills to create a series of filigree

facades in the two houses she de-

signed for the Amarasinghe family

in Colombo in 1954 and i960. Between

1970 and 1972 she completed the

Coomaraswamy Twin House fa

Colombo and the beautiful Senevi-

ratne House in Kandy. It was hous-

es like these, their publication andher
teaching in schools ofarchitecture fa

India and Hong Kong that began to

make her work better known.
Herown house and studio, set in

its own wilderness on a high blufffa

Kandy wasalways open toherfriends
and colleagues.' Over the last few

years it began to deteriorate as na-

ture tookitoveragain -trees pushed

through the open trellises, and mon-
keysand insects invaded everynook
and cranny of a place filled with all

her memories and memorabilia.

In 1965 she began an ambitious

writing project called “A Compara-
tive History of South and South
EastAsianArchitecture" Returning

to it later in the 1970s she changed
the theme to “Asian Architecture",

bringing in a new slant that corrected

outspoken claims that “each coun-

try is, or tends to towards, develop-

ing a deplorably unrealistic

chauvinist attitude to renascent na-

tionalism. This should be corrected."

she claimed. She saw it as her “im-

portant and urgent” mission to write

a history that closely followed her

own architectural philosophy. Her
aim was to produce a study on “all

‘forms of town and village planning,

folk design, crafts etc with research
into the influence of history, cli-

mate, geography, economics and
culture on this architecture".

It was never completed. Howev-
er de Silva did write a whole section

in the 18th edition of Banister
Fletchers’s History ofArchitecture
in 1960 which showed considerable
knowledge and promise. But her ar-

chitectural work for a time became
her preoccupation with projects

such as the Forest Park resort for

Buddhist, pilgrims, dose to the sacred

city ofAnuradhapura, and a wattle-

and-daub thatched village camp
near the rock fortress of Sigiriya.

This busy period culminated in

the mid-Eighties with theopeningof
the most challenging project ofher
life: the Kandyan Centre for the Arts,

near a sacred temple. Here, she
landscaped the whole site, drawing
for inspiration on the beautiful set-

‘Asian Woman Architect* Book Art Architecture Picture Library

tings of local Kandyan villages. She
used natural materials - stone, tim-
ber and rocks - and constructional
methods well tried in the area, tak-

ing advantage of the experience of
local craftspersons (including
women.) to produce a special build-
ing with an exdting. over-sailing,

geometric timber root
She wrote of her concept as a

“modem indigenous approach"- an
attempt to create a new attitude to

the design process that reflected the

general cultural position of Sri
Lankan society: “In our tradition
there has always been a strong sym-
biotic relationship of architecture
and environment" Minnette de Silva
did much to enhance and reinforce
U)at relationship. It is her legacy.

Dennis Sharp

Handy. Sri Lan
noi'ember 1B9S.
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Max Streibl
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THE AMIGO affair sounded like a

:

^ ,
follow up to one of those American

‘V* i*' vjfciusicals ofthe 1940s, DoumArpenffne

> r=»ft Wag or Braeft But it was a much more

“''•he?% ^rious drama played out in southern

-V: Germany, not Argentina, and it

’ involved the Minister-President (Prime

v^ Minister) of Bavaria, Max SbreibL

/ <ju. StreW was forced to resign on 27May
1993 after allegations that he favoured

s ;
w; his "amigo”, BurfehartGrub, anaviation

entrepreneur; who wanted to get lu-

crative defence contracts. Streibl had ac-

cepted free flights, holidays and visits

4 10 lhe "amigo's” Brazilian ranch. He also

used the planes and cars of Bavarian

firms for private purposes. Earlier in

1993 the Federal Defence Minister
r

'iij .
Volfcer Rube cancelled orders forthe US-
designed Lapas high-altitude recon-

r
r.^~ naissance plane, to be built under li-

^ cence in Bavaria. This was seen as a
move linked to the “amigo’

1
scandal.

Max Streibl was born in Oberam-
- mergau in 1932 and studied law at the

University of Munich. He joined the
f Bavarian State Chancellery' in I960.

-
•/..;/ TVo years later he was elected to the

- A'' Bavarian parliament His progress was
} ^ rapid. He served as Minister for Land

Development and Environment from
: ’.‘'r* 1970 to 1977 and then as Finance Min-
*A .

'

r* ister of Bavaria, 1977-88. These were key

/ "v* ministries in this 11 -million-strong state,

. . a base for hi-tech industries, home of

v/]' many banks yet maintaining a strong
*

agricultural sector.

.

vk ^ Streibl owed his early success to his
'"*5-

position as Secretary-General of the
r

-f
Christian Social Union (CSU) from 1967

~
?•* to 1971 and to his friendship with Franz

; i
ic- Josef Strauss. The CSU is Germany's

T
J most successful political party and al-

:
though it has always had an alliancewith

the Christian Democratic Union (CDU)
; in the rest ofGermany, it regards itself

r
.j> as having a distinctive identity. In the

:

;• Bavarian regional election of 1970 the

CSU increased its share ofthe poll from
' 48.1 per cent to 56.4 per cent This ab-

solute majority was maintained to the

1990s. In the German federal elections

it was the same story, with the CSU scor-

. ing an absolute majority in Bavaria from
1957 onwards. From that date the CSU
has led the government in Bavaria.

Streibl was elected Minister-

f. Resident of Bavaria in 1988 following
- •?' the death ofhis predecessor and men-

tor, Franz Josef Strauss. Yet in some
ways his election was a reaction against

Strauss. Strauss longed for power in

Bonn havingheld office as Defence Min-
ister and Finance Minister. Driven from

national office he sought, as Bavarian

Minister-President from 1978, to project

himselfand his state internationally. He

visited South Africa. Pinochet/s Chile

and Communist East Germany, irritat-

ing Chancellor Kohl in the process.

Strauss was the first national (federal >

politician to hold this position.

Usually the Minister-President was
someone not looking for a role beyond
Bavaria. Streibl appeared content to run
Bavaria. Strauss had also been CSU
leader so the chairmanship of the CSU
went, not (o Streibl, but Theo Waigel

chairman of die CSU group in the fed-

eral parliament, the Bundestag. This re-

duced the concentration ofpowerwithin
the CSU but emphasised the CSlTs
continuing interest in a federal role.

Together, Streibl and Waigel faced a
potentially dangerous challenge in

Bavaria. This came from the party ofthe

so-called Republikaner founded by
Bavarian Franz Schunhuber. former
deputy editor-in-chief of the Bavarian
Broadcasting Corporation, and other
disaffected CSU members in 1987. It sup-

ported German re-unification and neu-

‘WT

e aren’t anti-

foreigner, but our

country has the

right just, like any

other countries; to

keep its oum
identity'

traiism. It was anti-Nato, anti-EEC.

anti-corruption and, above all. against
West Germany's “guest workers". It

looked like stealing the CSU's thunder

with its strong stand on law and order.

It struck a chord among a significant

numberofGermans, by no means all of

them extremists, who feared Germany
would disappear in a nuclear holo-

caust be destroyed by the corruption

of its elite or be overrun by foreigners.

Streibl and his colleagues were
shocked when the Republicans broke

into the West Berlin Parliament in Feb-

ruary 1989. After the election he said.

“We aren't anti-foreigner, but our
country has the right just like other

countries, to keep its own identity"

In an effort to help the CSU. Kohl pro-

moted Waigel to Finance Minister, the

third most important cabinet post Nei-

ther Streibl's words of reassurance to

more conservative-minded voters nor

Waigel’s promotion foiled to stop SchOn-

Resigned as Minister-President of Bavaria in 1993

huber. and two other Republicans, being

elected to the European Parliament
later in the year. With a federal election

looming in 1990 the CSU was as worried

as its sister party. Kohl's CDU.
The situation was transformed with-

in months byDie Wende, the revolt that

brought about the end of Communist
East Germany and the restoration of

German unity'. Streibl's CSU sought to

have an influence in this direction by
backing a new party' in the disintegrat-

ing East Germany, the German Social

Union (DSU). which fora short time ap-

peared a significant party. With Kohl
putting his party's weight behind the

East German CDU. a former satellite

of the Communists, the DSU soon

faded. In the first all-German elections

of1990 Kohl'sCDU swept back to power
and with it Strefol’s CSU. The Republi-

cans virtually disappeared. In the re-

gional elections the CSU maintained its

absolute majority with 54.9 percent

Streibl’s political successes attract-

ed the attentions of industrialists and
bankers and he was invited to the
supervisory boards of several compa-
nies such as Bayermverk AG,
Messerschmidt-Bclkow. Rhein-Main
Donau AG. Lufthansa and so on. He also

penned a number of volumes like Ver-

antworiung fur Alle. Die Freiheit

fordertjeden (“Responsibility For Ail,

Freedom Challenges Everyone". i980i.

Once the accusations against him start-

ed to mount he soon found that his col-

leagues felthe had failed the challenge

which freedom demands. It was a case

of adios amigo!

David Childs

Max StreibL politician: bom Oberam-
mergau, Germany 6 January 1932

:

Minister-President ofBavaria 19S8-93:

married I960 Irmingard Junghans
(two sons. one daughter); died Munich
11 December 1998.
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Historical Notes
GILLIAN UNSCOT-T

A woman’s place is in

the polling booth
THE DOORS of polling sta-

tions opened at eight o'clock

on the morning of 14 De-
cember 1918. in the general
election that followed the
ending of the World War. For
the first time, women could
walk inside and vote - unless
they happened to be under 30
years old or living in fur-

nished accommodation. Fill

equality with male voters

didn't come until 1928. In

spite of that, there were more
than eight million women
electors on the register in

19i3, and a lot of misgivings

among the political estab-

lishment about the impact of

such a large and unpredict-

able number of new voters.

Meetings were organised

by various bodies ail over
the country to educate them.

At a talkat Hereford town halt

on “The New Woman Voter

and her Responsibilities" the

Bishop of Hereford informed

his unenthusiastic audience

that he had always regarded
female suffrage with deepest

misgivings and hoped that

women would still stay at

home and look after their

families. The Liberal Party
took a more positive line. Its

election advert in The Times
promised "removal of artifi-

cial restrictions on women's
opportunities", tactfully not

mentioning that a Liberal

government had foiled to give

tilewomen the vote in the bit-

ter years of the suffragette

struggle just before the war.

The hopeful theory that

women would bring a more
humane and caringapproach

to politics was already

surfacing.

On polling day. only 17 of

the 1.623 candidates watching

anxiouslyas the people trick-

led in to cast theirvotes were

women. It had been a scram-

ble for them to stand at all.'

One ofthe lastacts ofthe out-

going government, less than

a month before polling day.

was to givewomen the chance

to be candidates. Some of

them leapt at it The veteran

campaigner Charlotte Desp-

ard, at 74 years old. put up a

brave fight for Labour in Bat-

tersea North. In Hendon, the

Independent candidate Edith

How Martyn set up her com-

mittee rooms in a shop sell-

ing babies' prams. Another

Independent, Mrs Strachey,

standing in Chiswick,was de-

lighted to be on the receiving

end of some eggs - present-

ed as a gesture ofsupport not

hurled. Eggs were too scarce

and expensive afterthewar to

be used as missiles.

One ofthefewwomen can-

didates who seemed to have

a fighting chancewas Christa-

bel Pankhurst Immediately

war broke out she and her

mother Emmeline had di-

verted theirenergies toarmy
recruiting campaigns and
stridently patriotic speeches.

Emmeline called in the debt

by demandingand getting the

support oftheprime minister;

David Lloyd George, for

Christabel who stood in

Smethwick with policies that

largely consisted of taking a

firm line against Germans,
pacifists, anarchists and Bol-

sheviks. The sight ofEmme-
line, as reported in the Daily
Mail, making a speech in

support ofher daughter wliile

standing on a table in front of

a pub must have been one of

the liveliermemories ofwhat
most people agreed was a

generally colourless and
quiet election. Weariness had
set in. both from the warand
the fight for the vote. Sylvia

Pankhurst reflected the suf-

fragettes' response to their

success, “The pageantryand
rejoicing, the flaming ardour
which in pre-war days would
have greeted the victory,

were absent when it came.”
When the results were an-

nounced - two weeks after

polling day to allow time for

the votes of the troops over-

seas to be counted - Lloyd

George's Coalition govern-

ment was returned to power
as predicted by a large ma-
jority. The impact of the

women’s vote had been less

unsettling than many politi-

cians had feared. Only one
woman candidate was elect-

ed, Countess Markievicz of

Sinn Fein, who refused to

swear the oath of allegiance

so could not take up her seat
Ironically, the firstwoman to

sit in the House ofCommons,
from a by-election less than

a yearlaten was Nancy Aston
who had an easy ride into a
safe Tory seat vacated by
her husband on his elevation

to the peerage.

Gillian Linscott is the

author of Vance on Blood'

(Virago, £5 .99)
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BIRTHS,
Marriages
& Deaths

^ Deaths

CLARKE: Bruce Robert Duncan,
born 3 October 1924. died II

December 1998 in intensive care
following a heart attack. Rmeral
arrangements from 0171-834

3281.

Announcements Air

Gazette BIRTHS. MAR-
RIAGES & DEATHS (Births,

Adoptions, Marriages,
iieaths. Memorial services,

,
'^jdding anniversaries. In

.lemoriam) are charged at

£6.50 a line (VAT extra).

OTHER Gazette announce-
ments (notices, functions,

Forthcoming marriages.

Marriages), which must be
submitted in writing
(please Include a daytime
telephone number), are

charged at £10 a line. VAT
extra.

LECTURES

Victoria and Albert

Museum: Susan Lambert,

“Masterpieces ofLithogra-

phy", 2pm.
British Musenm: Andy
Meadows, “Early Monetary

Unions: an introduction",

11,30am.

Wallace Collection, London

Wl; Robert Wenley, “Collec-

tors: Sir Richard Wallace”,

1pm.

ROYAL
ENGAGEMENTS

The Duke ofEdinburgh vis-

its Wellington College.

Crowthorne, Berkshire; and

visits Collingwood College,

Birthdays

Captain the Hon Sir

Nicholas Beaumont, Direc-

tor; High Gosforth Park, 69;

Miss Jane Biridn, actress,

52; Ms Christine Butler
MP, 55; Mrs Ann Cryer MP,
59; General Sir Desmond
Fitzpatrick, former Deputy
Supreme Allied Commander.
Europe, 86; The Right Rev
John Grindrod, former
Archbishop of Brisbane, 79;

Sir Anthony Kershaw, for-

mer MP, 83; Miss Barbara
Leigb-Hunt, actress, 63; Mr
Thomas McAvoy MP,
Comptroller ofHM House-
hold, 55; Sir Malcolm McIn-
tosh, chief executive, CSIRO,

53; Mr Charles Morris, for-

mer MP and government
minister; 72; Sir John
Osborn, former MP 76;

Dame Ruth Kailton,

founder of the National Youth
Orchestra, 83; Miss Janette
Scott, actress, 60; Mr Stan
Smith, tennis player, 52; Sir

Simon Towneley, former
Lord-Lieutenant of Lan-
cashire, 77; Miss Rosalyn
Tureck, conductor; lecturer

and writer, 84.

ANNIVERSARIES

Births: Nostradamus
(Michel de Nostredame)
astrologer and prophet, 1503;

tycho Brahe, astronomer

and mathematician, 1546;

Henry IV of Navarre, King of

France, 1553; Daniel Neal
cleric and historian, 1678;

James Bruce, explorer of

Africa, 1730; Thomas
Cochrane, 10th Earl of Dun-

donald, admiral 1775; The
Rev Charles Wolfe, poet

1791; Baldassare Gamucd
composer; 1822; Pierre Puvis

Camberiey, Surrey. The
Princess Royal Patron,

Northern Lighthouse Board,

attends a Management Com-

mittee Meeting at 84 George

Street, Edinburgh; and, as

Patron, Sports Writers’ Asso-

ciation of Great Britain,

de Chavannes. mural painter,

1824; Roger Eliot Fry. painter

and critic, 1866; Joseph Jon-

gen, composer, 1873; George
VI, King. 1895; Paul Ehiard

(Eugene Grindel), poet. 1895;

King Paul I of the Hellenes,

1901; Kurt von Schuschnigg,

Austrian chancellor, 1897;

Shirley Jackson, writer, 1919.

Deaths: Sir John Oldcastle.

Baron Cobham, hanged and
burnt 1417; James V King of

Scotland, 1542; Henry
Aldrich, Dean of Christ

Church, Oxford, composer
and architect. 1710; Thomas
Rymer, archaeologist, 1713;

Thomas Tenison, Archbishop
of Canterbury, 1715; Sir

William TVumbull statesman,

1716; Giovanni Battista Cipri-

ani painter and engraver,

1785; Charles m. King of

Spain. 1788; Carl Philipp

Emanuel Bach, composer;

1788; George Washington,
first US President 1799; Con-
rad Malte-Brun (Malte Con-

rad Bruun), geographer,

1826; John Claudius Loudon,
botanical writer, 1843;

George Hamilton Gordon,

fourth Earl of Aberdeen,

statesman, 1860; Albert,

Prince Consort, 1861; Hein-
rich August Marschner, oper-

atic composer, 1861; George

Hudson, the “railway king",

1871; Louis-Jean Rodolphe
Agassiz, naturalist, 1873;

Richard Redgrave, painter,

1888; Sir Oswald Walters

Brierty, marine painter 1894;

Sidonio Bernardino Cardosa
da SSva Paes, president of

Portugal assassinated 1918;

Maurice Baring, novelist,

playwright and poet, 1945;

Stanley, first Earl Baldwin of

Bewdley, statesman, 1947;

Will jyffe, comedian, 1947;

Margaret Rinnan Rawlings.

attends their Golden Jubilee

Ball at the London Hilton,

London Wl. The Duchess of
Gloucester, Patron. RSAS
AgeCare, presents the RSAS
AgeCare and Alzheimer’s

Disease Society Dementia
Care Training Award 1998 at

novelist, 1953; Juno Kusti

Paasikivi, statesman, 1956:

Sir Stanley Spencer, painter.

1959: William Bendix, actor,

1964; Walter Lippmann. jour-

nalist 1974; Salvator de
Madariaga y Rojo, author

and diplomat 1978; Vicente

AJeixandre. poet 1984;

Andrei Dimitrievicb

Sakharov, scientist 1989;

Myrna Loy (Katerina Myrna
Williams), actress, 1993.

On this day: Mary acceded
to the Scottish throne, 1542;

Alabama became the 22nd of

the United States. 1819; the

St James's Theatre. London,
opened as the Prince’s

Theatre. 1835; the first sec-

tion of the London and
Greenwich railway opened,

1836; HMS Bombay, 2,782

tons, was destroyed by fire

ear Montevideo, with the

loss of 91 lives, 1864; Max
Planck put forward his quan-
tum theory, 1901; Germany
put her firat U-boat into ser-

vice at Kiel 1906; Roald

Amundsen reached the

South Pole, 1911; Crete was
formally annexed to Greece,

1913; Constance, Countess
Markievicz (Sinn Fein)

became the first woman to

be elected to the British par-

liament although she did not

take her seat 1914; by a

large majority, the Danish

people voted to sell the Dan-
ish West Indies to the United

States, 1916; women in

Britain voted for the first

time at the general election,

1018; Puccini's opera Gianni

Schicchi was first per-

formed, Milan, 1918; in

Turkey, women were granted

the vote, 1934; lhe League of

Nations condemned and

expelled the Soviet Union for

aggression against Finland,

Drapers’ Halt London EC2.

The Duke of Kent, Presi-

dent visits Wellington Col-

lege, Crowthorne, Berkshire.

Princess Alexandra attends

a Carol Concert in aid of

Home-Start UK at the

Guards Chapel London SWl.

1939; Archbishop Makarios
became the first president of

the Republic of Cyprus. 1959.

Today is the Feast Day of

Saints Fingar or Gwinnear
and Phiaia. St John of the

Cross, St Nicasius of

Rheims. St Spiridion and St

Venantius Fbrtunatus.

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Nicholas John Coleman
and Mr Jonathan Richard
Playford QC. to be circuit

judges, on the South Eastern
Circuit

Mr John Armitage. Lord
Hunt of Wirral, Professor
Maxwell Irvine, Miss Patri-

cia Hunt and The Rev Pro-

fessor E.W. Nicholson, to be
Governors of the English-

Speaking Union of the Com-
monwealth.
Mr David Madden, to be
ambassador to the Hellenic

Republic.

Mr John Martin, to be
British High Commissioner
to the Republic of Cyprus.
Mr Rupert Matthew Jack-
son QC, to be a Justice of

the High Court
M Michel Van Doosselaere.
immediate past President of

the Council of the Bars and

Societies of Europe, to be
Honorary Master of the

Bench of Middle Temple.
Mr Nicolas Dusan Bratza

QC. to be a Justice of the

High Court
Mr Edward Glover, to be

British High Commissioner
to the Co-operative Republic

of Guyana.

The Right Rev Tim
Stevens. Suffragan Bishop of

Dunwich, Diocese of St

Edmundsbury and Ipswich,

to be Bishop of Leicester.

Changing of the Guard

The Household Cavalry Mounted
Regiment mounts the Queen's Life

Guard at Horse Guards, llam; 1st

Battalion Coldstream Guards
mounts the Queen's Guard, at

Buckingham Palace, IMOam,
band provided by the Coldstream
Guards.

THE FOLLOWING notes of

judgments were prepared by
the reporters of the All

England Law Reports.

Maintenance
Joseph v Joseph; Pam Div

(Johnson J» 26 Nov 1998.

AN APPLICATION under s 35 of

the Matrimonial Causes Act
1973 to vary a deed ofmainten-
ance did not abate on the death

of the applicant It would be
unjust if the applicant’s estate

were prevented from seeking a
proper adjustment of such a
deed by reason of his death.

Lady Joseph appeared m person:

Florence Baron QC. Steu-art Leeeh

(Gordon Dadds) for the applicant.

Education
Ealing Borough Council v
White; GA (BuUer-Sloss, Ward.
Robert Ifelker UJt 2 Dec 1998.

IN ORDER to stop the relitiga-

tion of issues already decided
bya Special Educational Needs
Tribunal it was not necessary
to invoke issue estoppel since

Parliament had provided the

tribunal with a statutory power
to strike out proceedings under
reg 36 ofthe Special Education-

al Tribunal Regulations 1995.

John FrieL Deborah Hay (Council

Solrifur the appellant PresHeji Bax

endaleQC, NicholasBowen (Tfeocfier

Stem Selby) /or the respondent

Housing
Kingston upon Thames Royal

London Borough Council v

Prince and anon CA (Roch U.
Hale J) 2 Dec 1998.

A MINOR could succeed to the

actual tenancy held by a de-

ceased secure tenant under
the Housing Act 1985. Housing
legislation might include an

equitable tenancy without ca-

tering for it expressly. The mo-

dern tendency of the law was
to recognise that children were
not “non-persons” in the eyes
of the law, and, unless the con-

trary was expressly stated, it

could not be assumed that they

were omitted from legislation.

Kim Lewison QC. Kelvin Rutledge

tCouncil Solri for the appellant;

James Goudie QC. Zta Nabi iKeppe

Shaw*for the respondents.

Practice

Venables v MGN Ltd and anon
CA (Beldam, Otton, Mantel!
UJ) 2 Dec 1998.

THE QUALIFICATION or gloss

which could beplaced on s 92(1)

ofthe Agricultural Holdings Act

1948. Le. that a notice to quit

served under that section had
to be left in a manner in which

a reasonable person, minded to

bring the document to the
attention ofthe person towhom
the notice was addressed,

would adopt, applied equally to

sendee on a company under s

725 of the Companies Act 1985.

RichardParkes tjehn Bowden Trai-

ner & Co* for the plaintiff: Michael

Crane QC. Michael Sullivan (Dav-

enport Lyons' for the defendants.

Elias Gale RacingvCommrs of

Customs and Excise: QBD
(Crown Office list) (Carnwath

J) 2 Dec 1998.

A VAT tribunal had power to

make a direction under s 84(5)

of the Value Added Tax Act

1984 to increase an assess-

ment to VAT the only criterion

for the exercise of the power
being that the tribunal had

found that the amount in the

assessment was Jess than it

ought to have been. That was
sufficient to include any error;

whether oflaw or feet, andwas
not limited to mathematical

errors. The power was. how-

even likely to be rarely used,

and only with adequate notice.

Marion Lonsdale (Salusburys

Robinson and Turner. Leicester

I

Jot the appellant; Hugo Keith tSolr

for C&E) for the Commissioners.

Costs
Hobin v Douglas: CA (Roch.

Swinton Thomas and Schie-

mann UJ) 3 Dec 199S.

WHERE THERE was an issue

as to causation in a personal

injury' action, a defendant was
not required to make a pay-

ment Into court in order to

protect himself in costs, but
might make an offer under
RSC Ord 22 r 14(1). The court

then had to take the offer into

account under Ord62 r 9ii».

An offermade under Ord 22 r

14(1) should be one which dis-

posed of the proceedings or an
issue in the proceedings.

Raymond Afached QC. Mari: Turn-

er QC (Lace Maweri far the appel-

lant: Kenneth Hamer. Toby RUey-

Smith tColUns> for die respondent

Insurance
Re Friends Provident Linked
Life Assurance Ltd; Cb Div
CNenberger J) 4 Dec 1998.

THE REFERENCE to “long-

term business" in para HD of

Scb 2C to the Insurance Com-
panies Act 1982 applied equal-

ly to reinsurance business as
it did to insurance business

where all or part of the risk

undertaken by an insurer

under a contract which con-

stituted “long-term business"

was laid off under the rein-

surance contract An arrange-

ment which was in reality a

surrender or cancellation of

an insurance policy should

not however, be treated as if

it were a transfer of business.

Rohm Hotlxngton (Friends Prori-

dait Life Office)for lhe petitioner.

Post Gazette announcements to the Gazette Editor, The Independent, telephone 01 7 1 -293 201

2

(24-hour answering machine 0171-293 2011) or fax to 0171-293 2010. Please give a daytime telephone number.

ALWAYS EXPECT the unex-

pected. This is a sound rule.

Even so, I hardfy guessed
that a stout parcel I

received in the post would

contain Katherine Bar-

ber’s new Canadian Oxford
Dictionary.

That land-mass has long
been a by-word for jibes

about dullness (Oxford once

published Canadian Mili-

WORDS
Christopher
Hawtree

flowage, n.

tary Anecdotes). Perhaps
thiswas what the Daily Ex-

press meant, back in 1928,

when it noted that “one of

the most descriptive Cana-

dianisms is the word Inch'

instead of thrill".

Seventy years on, and
this dictionary is hardly
chockablock with the wild

mintings upon whieh the

press release dwells (Mol-
son muscle: beer-belly;

dipsy-doodle: evasion), but
things emerge, such as a
use of Jtowage not in the
OED: a shallow pond.
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Stores come in three types - all disagreeable
1 WENT Into a Toys 'R' Us the

other day with my youngest so

that he could spend some loot he
had come into. iHe had gone

short on Anaconda Copper
against his broker’s advice, the

little scamp. And, entirely by the

way. isn't Toys Tt’ Us the most
mystfying name of a commercial
concern you have ever heard of?

Whatdoes it mean? I have never

unde'stood it. Are they saying

they >elieve themselves to be
toys' Do their executives cany
bushess cards saying "Dick “R

1

Me?’ And why is the ‘R’

badwards in the title? Surely

not n the hope that it will

enbrnce our admiration? Why,
abc/e all. is it that even though
thee are 37 checkout lanes at

evtry Toys ‘R’ Us in the world,

on* one oF them is ever open?
These are important

qiastions, but sadly this is not

oir theme today, at least not

sfecificaJIy. No, our theme today,

a;we stand on the brink of the

bisiest retail week of the year, is

siopping. To say that shopping is

ai important part of American
Ife is like saying that fish

ppretiate water.

Apart from working, sleeping,

atching TV and accumulating

fatty tissue, Americans devote

more time to shopping than to

any other pastime. Indeed,

according to the TVavel Industry

Association of America* shopping

is now the number one holiday

activity ofAmericans. People
actually plan their vacations

around shopping trips. Hundreds
of thousands of people a year

travel to Niagara Falls, it

transpires, not to see the Galls

but to wander through its two
mega-malls. Soon, if developers

in Arizona get their way.

holidaymakers will be able to

travel to the Grand Canyon and
not see it either, for there are
plans, if you can believe it to

build a 450,000-square-loot

shopping centre by its main
entrance.

Shopping these days is not so
much a business as a science.

There is even now an academic
discipline called retail

anthropology whose proponents

can tell you exactly where, how
and why people shop the way
they do. They know which
proportion of customers will turn
right upon entering a store (87

per centi and how long on
average those people will browse
before wandering out again itwo

minutes and 3G seconds ». They
know the best ways to lure

shoppers into the magic, high-

margin depths of the shop (an

area known in the trade as “Zone
•Ti and the layouts, colour

schemes and background music
that will most effectively

hypnotise the unassuming

browser into becoming a helpless

purchaser. They know
everything.

So here is my question. Why,
then, is it that 1 cannot go

shopping in America without

wanting either to burst into tears

or kill someone? For all its

science, you see. shopping in this

country is no longer a fun

experience, if it ever was.

A big part of the problem is

tlie stores. They come in three
types, all disagreeable.

First, there are the stores

where you can never find anyone
to help you. Then there are the
stores where you don’t want any
help, but you are pestered to the

brink of madness by a persistent

sales assistant, probably working
on commission. Finally, there are

the stores where, when you ask
where anything is, the answer is

always “Aisle seven." I don’t

know why, but that is what they

always tell you.

“Where’s women’s lingerie?"

you ask.

BRYSON

AMERICA
“Aisle seven."

“Where's pet food?"

“Aisle seven."

“Where’s aisle six?"

“Aisle seven."

My least favourite of all store

types is the one where you can't

get rid of the sales assistant

Usually these are department
stores at big malls. The sales

assistant is always a white-

haired lady working in the

menswear department.
“Can 1 help you find

anything?** she says.

“No thankyou, J*mjust

browsing," you tell her.

“OK," she replies, and gives

you a smarmy smile that says: “I

don’t really like you: I’m just

required to smile at everyone."

So you wander round the

department and at some point

you idly finger a sweater. You
don't know why because you
don’t like it, but you touch it

anyway.
In an instant, the sales

assistant is with you. “That's one
of our most popular lines," she

says. “Would you like to try it

on?"

“No, thank you."

“Go ahead, try it on. ft’s you."

“No, I really don't think so."

"The changing rooms are just
there."

“I really don't want to try it

on."

“What's your size?"

“Please understand. I don’t

want to try it on. I’m just

browsing."

She gives you another smile -

her withdrawing smile - but 30
seconds later she is back,

bearing another sweater. “We
have it in peach,” she announces.

“1 don’t want that sweater. In

any colour."

“How about a nice tie, then"

”

“I don’t want a tie. I don’t want
a sweater. I don’t want anything.

My wife is having her legs waxed
and told me to wait for her here.

I wish she hadn't, but she did.

She could be hours and I still

won’t want anything, so please

don’t ask me any more questions.

Please."

"Then how are you off for

pants?"

Do you see what I mean? It

becomes a choice between tears

and manslaughter. The irony is

that when you actually require

assistance there is never anyone
around.

At Toys ‘R’ Us my son wanted

a Star Ihoopers Intergalactic

Cosmic Death Blaster, or some
such piece of plastic mayhem.
We couldn’t find one anywhere,
nor could we find anyone to

guide us. The store appeared to

be in the sole charge ofa 16-year-

old boy at the single active

checkout tilL He had a queue of

about two dozen people, which he
was processing very slowly and
methodically.

Patient queuing is not one of

my advanced social skills,

particularly when I am queuing

simply to acquire information.

The line moved with painful

slowness. At one point the young
man took 10 minutes to change a
till roll and I nearly killed him
thenAt last my turn came.
Where’s the Star Troopers

Intergalactic Cosmic Death
Blasters?" I said.

“Aisle seven," he replied

without looking up.

I stared at the top of his head.
“Don’t trifle with me," I said
He looked up. “Excuse me?"
“You people always say 'Aisle

seven.'”

There must have been
something in my look because
his answer came out as a kind of
whimper. “But. mister, it is aisle

seven - Toys of Violence and
Aggression."

“It’d better be," I said darkly

and departed.

Ninety minutes later we found
the Death Blasters in aisle two,

but by the time I got back to the
till the young man had gone off

duty. The Death Blaster is

wonderful by the way. It fires

those rubber-cupped darts that

stick to the victim’s forehead -

not painful, but certainly

startling. My son was
disappointed, of course, that 1

wouldn’t let him have it but you
see I need it for when 1 go
shopping.

Extractedfrom ‘'Notesfrom a
Big Country' by Bill Bryson,
published by Doubleday at

£16.99. Availablefrom aU major
bookshops, and by mail order on
01624 675137

Long-distance love
INFORMATION
UNLIMITED

ALL THE FACTS YOU NEED TO AVOID
HEARTACHE

NO. 18 DEPRESSION

masses

‘Jama's life is kind ofunnatural/ says Marie of her husband, who is fed up with living in London. *1 don’t like living away from home.’ he says

Mare Boyle

I
cope much better thanJames
does with a long-distance

relationship - butthen. I’ve all

the support of home, my own
things around me, my own
friends; it's a much more nat-

uraJsituation. And in Gact sometimes,

when you’re working foil time, it’s quite

nie» to have a weekend to yourself. I

cat get to Glasgow to see ray parents,

forexample, without feeling that Pm
inpinging on the time James and I

A Family Affair
When James Boyle became Controller ofRadio 4 nearly three years ago, he and his wife Marie

took the decision to have a long-distance relationship: James would live in London during

the week, and Marie would continue to live and work in Edinburgh. The couple have been

marriedfor 29 years, and have three sons

~
’we’ve lived this kind of life for

alout two years now. The decisionwas

qiite easy. Fora start, I was in a full-

tine job I really liked, and I didn't want

ti leave it Fbr nearly 15 years IVe

vorked in a language unit at a school

i2 Edinburgh; it’s for children who

Save various kinds of language and

wrarainications disorders.

Wher James’s latest job came up

we'dalready moved several times for

his career. Some years ago we went

from Glasgow to Guildford. Then,

when wewent back to Scotland, itwas

to Edinburgh. We'd moved our three

boys to new schools three times. This

time wedecided that the boys and I

would shy put

Had tie children been youngegwe

might hiveconsidered moving again,

but not d. this late stage. I feltthat hav-

ing leftEamity and friends before, we

were tea ensconced to do it again. The

boys ai2 oldernow. ofcourse,
but one

oft&en is still at home and another

hOLreumed. He was at university in

Glasgow but he’scome home.The two

of then are in and out of the house.

James and rtry to meeteveryweek-

end, either here in London or; more
often, in Scotland. We always tryto do

something special on Friday nights -

dinner out or the theatre - because

Fridays can be tricky, whileyou read-

just: you're longing to be together but

you’re both tired...

In recent months it’s been more

fraught for James and lie’s not been
able to get home as often as he’d have

liked. There have been a couple of

weekends when he’s not managed to

get away at all so that it’s been two

orthree weeks beforewe'veseen each

other. And when he is home, the mo-

bile phone keeps ringing; I do find that

very disruptive.

James’s life is kind ofunnaturaL He
doesn't like his Sat - he keeps saying

he’s got to move - but he never has

time to look for another place. He’s

quite a homeyperson and I do worry

about not being there to supporthim,

especially when Radio 4 is under

attack. In feet, when that happened

last, when the Rajar figurescame out,

itwas duringmyhalf-term week in Oc-

tober and we had to cancel our holi-

day in Madrid. I wentdown to London

anyway, and was in the office for a lot

of that week. It was good to see the

support he got, and a lot of people

came and spoke to me and gave me
some comfort But 2 know he finds it

very stressful.On the other hand, he's

quite good at being alone in these dr-

cumstances. Insome ways, I think it's

thewayhe prefers to deal with things.

We phone each other every day, and

in thelongrun he doesn’t let itgethim

down. He does bounce back.

This lastweekend,James came up
to give a lecture at Edinburgh Uni-

versityon Saturday thenwe both went

south for a big Asian festival at the

NEC at Birmingham in the evening.

Then it was back to London for the

recordingofthe annual Radio I panto-

mime. Ill be on the first plane home
tomorrow. My son will meet me at the

airport and ril go straightinto school.

The onlyproblem I can foresee is that

HI be tired for a day or two.

James Boyle

I
don’t like livingawayfrom home.
It’s been nearly threeyears now
and it doesn’t get any better Fm
losingmy tolerance for this way

oflife. I'm totallyworn out totally unfit

- never get out into the fresh aic Only

this morning we came home - or

rather, back to my London flat - and
the burglar alarms were screaming,

from the shops around the place. I hate

it The trouble is that Fm not me-
thodical about dealing with it all Fm
so completely oriented towards my
work. I say to myself; every day, “I

must deal with this; I must get out

more." In fact, 1 bought myself a pair

of track-suit bottoms - 1 had visions

of myselfjogging around Grosvenor

Square - but I'm the least sporty per-

son in the world The best Fve done

is to wear them to go downstairs and

open the front door to put the bins out
The difficult thing is thatwe get so

few windows to take holidays, be-

cause we can only go away in the

school breaks. I certainly get very

tired. 1 did feel the loss of that Octo-

ber holiday. We shan’t get another

chance now until April My staffhave

been tellingme to take everyother Fri-

day offand I suppose if they push me
out of the door I might I'm hopeless

otherwise.

Perhaps there are some good
things to come of not living at home.
One of my sons has always com-
plained that I'm very hard to talk to.

JohnVoos

Well he came into the office about a
month ago and one of the girls was
talking to him and she said, “I was
quite frightened coming here but itwas
OK because I spoke to your dad and
he's so easy to talk to", and she
walked away. He came straight up to

me and said he couldn't believe his

ears.

And it did mateme think. If there's

one good thing about aQ this it is that

it gavemea senseofperspectiveabout
him. I got away from all the classic fa-

ther things - clean up your room, do
this, do that-and I began to get a bit

calmec because I sawhim so little and

I wanted to do itbetter It did make me
stop short and think, well IVe got to

stop being a grouchwhen I get home.

And you see, I always was very

home-oriented, completely unadven-

turous. That is why I liked Radio 4 so

much. I was your ideal housewife. I

have listened to the radio incessant-

ly, all my life; 1 used to write letters to

the broadcasters. I wrote to Tbny
Hancock'when I was a kid. When I was
interviewed for this job, people

thought all that was a pose, but it

wasn’t. It was true.

Fm very proud of Marie. In effect

herjob is a greater rarity than mine.

There are plenty of BBC controDers

but only a handful of people - any-

where-with her skills. Personalty, IVe

always kept a dear line between work
and home, and I know that it upsets

Marie that I don’t talkaboutit Marie,

you do know that I work for the BBC,
don'tyou?

INTERVIEW BY
Sue Gaisford

The facts
4 million people suffer

from depression in this

country at any one time -

1.5 million of them would
be categorised as suffering

from mild depression

1 in 4 people suffers

from a depressive illness

at some point in their life

Calls to helplines for

depression double during

the month of January
The annual cost ofUK

depression in 1995 was
£8bn - £500m for

medication, £4bn for

sickness, £3.5bn for lost

production

Depression is known as
the “common cold" of

psychiatry as it is the most
commonly encountered
mental illness

Doctors don't have

specific laboratory tests

for depression, so their

diagnoses are primarily

based on the patient's

behaviour and symptoms
Depression can be

treated effectively in 90
per cent of cases

The facts
If three or more of these

symptoms are experienced
for more than two weeks it

may be advisable to

consult a doctor. This list

may not be exhaustive.

Sadness, lack of energy,

flat moods, extreme mood
swings, thoughts of

suicide, feelings of
pessimism, paranoia

Guilt, low self-esteem

Lack of motivation and
decrease in concentration

Palpitations, diarrhoea

or constipation, worrying

disproportionately, panic
attacks. loss of interest in

sex and food, weight loss

or gain, loss of periods in

women, sweating,

insomnia

Diagnosis and
treatment
Up to 40 per cent of people

suffering from depression
first visit their doctor for

treatment of a secondary

symptom such as
headaches or weight loss.

From there, the doctor has
to detect depression as the

cause of the symptom,

then identity’ the

underlying cause of the

depression. Treatments

may include medication,

counselling, talking

treatments and self-help.

Possible underlying

causes of depression *

Relationship problems,

bereavement, redundancy,

financial pressures

Low self-esteem,

difficult childhood, anxiety'

Illness, infection,

surgery

Childbirth

Loneliness

Alcohol drugs or food

addictions

Side-effects of

medication

Excessive caffeine

intake

Vitamin and mineral

deficiencies

Talking treatments
Psychotherapy - the

patient uses the therapist

as a way of working out

and resolving patterns of

behaviour

Counselling - the

therapist reflects back

what the patient has said

to help them analyse their

thoughts. Call the British

Association of Counselling

-01788 578328

Behavioural Therapy -

recognises damaging
behavioural patterns and
encourages more
appropriate behaviour

Cognitive Therapy -

aims to change feelings of

low self-esteem

Family Therapy - offers

advice on improving family

interactions

Medical treatments
Antidepressants correct

the imbalance in the

chemical make up of the

brain which causes the

depression. They are not
addictive and are often

used in addition to therapy

and counselling. Patients

sometimes need to take
several medications

simultaneously.

Self-help
Don't be afraid to ask for

help

Try and understand

your illness by reading as
much as you can about it

Watch your intake of

alcohol carefully

Exercise and eat a
healthy and regular diet

Take vitamin and
mineral supplements

Confide in a friend or

relative about your illness.

Explore complementary
therapies such as yoga,

acupuncture and
reflexology

Call the Depression
Alliance for listings of self-

help groups - 01 71 -633

9929 and get their special

leaflet Beating Depression
at Christmas for 40p

Other tyjpes of
depression

People with manic

depression suffer from
dramatic mood swings.

Call: Manic Depression

Fellowship - 0181-974 6550

Postnatal depression

occurs after giving birth as

a result of hormonal

changes and/or the

pressure of increased

responsibilities

Seasonal Affective

Disorder affects the level

of melatonin in the body
and is more common in

winter. Contact SADA -

01903 814942

Help
Mind - The National

Associationfar Mental
Health -0181-519 2122

Samaritans - 0345 909090

SANEline - 0345 678000

Compiled by the authors

of Women Unlimited: The
Directoryfor Life)
published by Penguin,

,

price £9.99
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English
culture
woz ’ere
Shakespeare is a ‘good brand’. As are

Elgar and Holst. How best then to

market our great artists? With

shrines, of course. By John Morrish

T
he humble origins and
lowly birthplace of

Jesus have always
been among the most
appealing aspects of

the Christian stoiy. But

birthplaces play a central part, too,

in the cult of the creative artist

Britain has a number of birthplace

museums and all of them must
strike a balance between the inter-

ests of the many, who want infor-

mation and entertainment, and the

few, forwhom it is almost enoughjust

to be there.

The contrast is intense in the case

of the Shakespeare birthplace at

Stratford-upou-Avon, which receives

an average of 2.000 visitors a day
bringing in more than £2m ayearand
supporting some 270 full- and part-

time staff. This is nothing new. Peo-

ple have been visiting the

three-storey timbered house in

Henley Street since the 17th century:

In 1759, it was an attraction on the

town map, and in the eariy part of the

19th centurywas visited by SirWal-

ter Scott Longfellow, Hawthorne,
Melville. Cobden and many more.

When the last private owner died,

in 1847, the house, by then a pub and

a butcher's shop, was auctioned as

a business opportunity. The agents

boasted that itreceived 7,000 Shake-

speare enthusiasts everyyear.Abid

fromPT Bamum, the circus opera-

tor, was narrowly beaten by the

forerunners oftoday's Shakespeare
Birthplace Trust
Whatbrings people to Stratford?

According to Nicolas Walsh, estates

and tourism manager, “We can
identify a number of people who
come because it’s the culminationof

a lifetime's ambition, and are

passionate for knowledge.”

“It’s a very moving moment”he
says. “There can be one or two

tears with that and it’s lovely to be
able to offer that And then - crash
- in will come 50 in a coach tour of

‘Windsor, Stratford and the

Cotswolds in a day’.”

“There are conflicts,” he says,

judiciously. The coach tours bring in
admission fees upon which the trust

depends, but such visitors neither

browse in the giftshops nor patron-

ise the town’s restaurants. Their

timetable does not allow it Even the

15 minutes or so it takes to pass

through the birthplace museum,
before entering the house, is too long

for the coach operators. Walsh has
recently started allowing them
straight into the house.

Inside the birthplace, guides

supply all the information. And while

they cater for all levels ofknowledge,

there is no doubt that they warm to

the real enthusiasts.

“We had one Japanese gentleman

last summer who was in tears,’’

says \fal Batchelor; who has been a
guide for four years. “He was in his

late sixties or eariy seventies, and he
taught in a university in Tbkyo. And
he was crying: he bad wanted to

come for so long We were both in

tears by the end."

More often, the job involves

entertaining schoolchildren with

accounts of Seas and 16th-century

toilet arrangements. The most
difficult question is also one of the

most common: “Where's the toi-

let?" There isn’t one.

At first-floor level is the room in

which Shakespeare may have been
bom. “Did Shakespeare sleep in

that crib?” asks a small American
lady in a cotton anorak. He did not
she is told. Nor did his parents sleep

in the big bed. The furnituremay be
the right age, but it has no Shake-

spearean connections.

Andthe house has changedsince

How best to connect with the spirits ofElgar and Shakespeare? Visit them at home, naturally, and then check out the gift shop

Shakespeare's time. The rear

extension is 17th century. The
Victorian trust tore down neigh-

bouringhouses, removed the floorat

second-floorlevel, and paintedover
the walls, which were apparently

inscribedwith thenames of numer-
ouseaifyvisitors. Itthen installed its

library,which is now accommodated
inamodern buddingthatissituated
alongside the birthplace.

What remains is largely empty,
with dark furniture set out sparsely

against walls in a brilliant white

unknown to the Elizabethans. If its

lottery bid succeeds, the trust plans

to fill the void with authentic wait
hangings, rugs, furniture, cutleryand
so on. Fbr the first time, there will be
an attempt to give a sense of what
the house was like to live in.

The idea is to detain the casual

visitor without offending those who
simply wish to stand and let imagi-

nation take oven those whose en-

thusiasmvalidatestheexperiencefor

therest But theimprovements win
make the rooms more crowded and,
perhaps, less suitable for mystical

commimionwiththe illustriousdead.
“Shakespeare," says Walsh, “is a

goodbrand.” Otherbirthplaces have

a less secure place in the world's

affections, including two museums
devoted to composers. Some 8,000

people every year visit Edward
Elgar’s cottage at Broadheath, near
Wbrcester, and they are not round-

Britain coach trippers. They are
British, know who Elgar was, and
theycome “for the atmosphere and
because they feel the spirit of Elgar

is still here,” according to Melanie
Weatheriey, the museum’s curator.

Themuseum is a small,prettycot-

tage, furnished with Elgar's pos-

sessions, including his desk. What
surprises isthelarge carparkand a
boarded^q>brickhiriiiBrighphiriri the

cottage, evidence of an attempt to

create a significant regional attrac-

tion. Bufit fiveyears ago, after aflmd-

raising appeal, the Elgar Centre
has never been finished.

Theplanwas to builda studycen-

tre and attract 20,000 visitors a year

The National Heritage Lottery Rind
rejected the idea, leaving the birth-

place trust stranded. Ithas nowbid

again, with a plan to use scholarly

material as an attraction. Elgarthe
man will continue to be represent-

edm the cottage,while the newbufld-

ing, devoted to Elgar the musician.

will now also include office space and

a giftshop. Where the spirit ofElgar

will reside is undear
But at least Elgarhas his place in

the pantheon GustavHolst remains

a marginal figure, and his birth-

place museum reflects that A
middle-class terraced house of the

1830s, it sits on a one-way street in

the Pittviflearea ofCheltenham.By
1974, itwasa series ofrun-downbed-

sits, but the local council had
promised Imogen Holst, daughter

and keeper ofthe composer's mem-
ory, that it would provide some-
where to house her memorabilia
When the house came on the

market, a group of enthusiastsjoined

the council to establish a Holst mu-
seum. But from the beginning it has

had otherroles. The council's newly-

installed conservation officer was
able to use the new house to demon-
strate how to preserve the town's

Regency houses. And it was also

equipped as an educational museum
ofVictorian domesticlife.The Holst

family’s live-in maid, Julia Giles,

has been developed as a character

to star in this aspect For parties of

schoolchildren, learning about social

history, die appears in person to

demonstrate cooking and house-

work techniques.

But a trickle of Holst pilgrims

come from afar including Japan,

many going home laden with CDs
andbooks. This would have horrified

Imogen Holst who opposed both a

shop and the playing of recorded

music in the house. And a house is

what it remains, to the extent that

some visitors believe that the at-

tendants are actually in residence.

The museum costs the council

£70,000 ayear butitjustifies itas part

of the outreach services of its mu-
seums and Horary service. There are
large boards detailing the life and
works of Holst, but thedepartment's

limited Holst archives are not kept

at the museum, apparently for rea-

sons of space. There is nowhere to

sit and study, although you can see

a biographical video, on request
And there is an interesting col-

lection of objects associated with

Holst or members of his family. The
prize is his second-hand piano,

donated by Imogen Holst, and
sometimes made available for

visitors to play. Now that, for a pil-

grim, would representtheauthentic
birthplace experience.

THIS WAS THE

WF.F.K that Was

Today On this day in 1959

the excellent eccentric

painter Sir Stanley Spencer

died, leaving behind his

visions of Christ preachi

and being resurrected at

(here he differs slightly

.

from the New Testament)

the village of Cookham in
I

Berkshire.

Tomorrow 70 years ago

Britain’s first TV play Be

and Cox, was transmitted

to, well, dozens of viewers. 1

The cast of four included aJ

cat television's first animal

performer. The same day u

1928 saw the premiere of

The Jazz Stringer, featuring

’Orace the ’Armonious

’Ound and claiming to be

“the first lip-syncbronised

cartoon”.

Wednesday Glenn MBler;

without whom Glenn Miller

tribute bands would be at

something of a loss,

disappeared in 1944 on a

flight from England to

France.

ThursdayA Christmas

Carol was published, in

1843. The world’s greatest

spooky tale was triggered by

a nightmare in which

Dickens was visited by his

dead sister-in-law - for

whom he had harboured

more than fraternal

feelings.
,

i

Friday In 1946 the ashes of!

Damon Guys and DoUs j

Runyon were scattered by
J

plane on to his favourite

stony ground: Broadway.

' j

Saturday In 1937 JRR \

Tolkien told his publisherpe

had finished the first

chapter of a new stoiy, buljil

was to be 15 years more
before he wrote the last

paragraph ofThe Lord of

the Rings.

Sunday In 1957 Elvis

Presley received a fan let

from the US government
his call-up papers. Another

bad day for rock was in 1973

when Bobby Darin, whose
hits included a razor-sharp

version of “Mac the Knife”,

himself died under the knife,

during an open-heart

operation.

Jonathan Sale

H*’

To bring you the
electro-shock blues

PJ AND Bjork, Bjdrk and PJ.
The maverick chanteuse
stakes is still a two-horse race.

If BjOrk's recent gigs left her
typecast as Alice In Wonder-
land, however, Harvey’s on-

stage persona seems a little

more difficult to second-guess.

On 1995’s lb Bring You My
Love tour, Polly Jean vamped
it up in shocking pink, whilst

batting false-eyelashes that

your average pantomime dame
would have thought garish.

Tonight she went for a slightly

scatty, girl-next-door look. As
she explained to The Big Issue
recently : “It’s no longer about
performing. It’s about being"

Perhaps foe reason foatPJ
is finding it easier to be herself

lately is because she has had
ample opportunity to be some-
one else. In a new short film by
the actress Sarah Miles, she
plays a bunny gilt while in

Hal Hartley's The Book OfLife,
she plays Mary Magdalene.
She has also recently found the

time to exhibit her sculpture
around the country . It is a busy
schedule, but you can be

POP
PJ HARVEY

COLSTON HALL
BRISTOL

assured that as a result, her day
job has not suffered.

Material from the new
album, 7s This Desire?, formed
foe backbone of tonight's set
Tracks like “A Perfect Day
Elise" and “Electric Light"

demonstrated how Harvey’s

neo-gothic sound has been
stripped-down, tastefully

abused with etedranica, and re-

booted The resulting hybrid

might be described as a kind of

“electro-shock blues". It’s

intense, potent and stark
As with Shirley Manson of

Garbage, Harvey’s the focal

point ofa band whose doddery
male members are musically

indispensable, but less than
striking. Visually she needed no
support, though. Her odd,

slightly androgynous dance-
moves were arresting, and if

you were dose enough to see
those big green eyes and that

lop-sided grin, you were soon in

her grfo.Tm warningyou that

I’ve got a cold and there’s no
telling when the phlegm will

appear” shejested at erne point

There was no trace ofthat bug
in her voice, though. “Meet Ze
Monsta" found foe swamp-
tiling rasp of her lower range
kicking in with it's usual gusto,

and on the sinister, almost
funereal-sounding “Catherine”,

her phrasing and intonation

were flawless.

Harvey has often been
described as a Nick Cave i&
The Bad Seeds) wannabe, but
though her former beau is still

an obvious influence on her lyri-

cal style, she is increasingly

proving herself to be her own
goth. Tonight, she proved that

hers is a world in which
Frankenstein’s laboratory is

one ofall mod cons. She and her
cohorts are pioneering a sound
which is classicyet cliche-free.

James McNair

A version of this review
appearedm thelatereditions

ofSaturday’s paper. Polly Harvey: intense, potent and stark as usual Barbara Evripidou

Having a laugh with rhyme and reason
WHAT'S THE best way of

putting down a writer of funny
poems? By calling him a prac-

titioner of light verse. That
word “light” suggests that a
poem can’t be both funny and
serious at the same time, that

“light verse" is, by its very de-

finition, a shghtly inferiorbreed
of poem for two quite distinct

reasons: its emotional gravity

and the feet that it is “verse"

and not poetry. Verse is mech-
anical, poetry is inspired.

The phrase also skillfully

disguises the feet that much
funny writing is often written

out of a land of despair. Hunk
of that terribly sad and lonely

Mr Lear, forexample.Andhow

light is despair; for God's sake
- if there is (sob, sob), a God?

But what exactly makes
funny poems funny? At the
South Bank this week, two of
foebestwritere of funrypoetry
Kit Wright, a beanpole of a
man from Kent, and Sophie
Hannah, a much shorter; girt-

next-doorish sort of girl from
Moss Side. Manchester were
making us laugh with poetry
which was neither light nor
mechanical.

One thing that these two
poets had in common was a
my strict approach to form.
Finnypoems,generallyspeak-
ing. are not written in free
verse. There has to be a strict

POETRY
KIT WRIGHT/

SOPHIE HANNAH
SBC. LONDON

rhyme scheme, and a strict

formal shape forthehumour to

play off against Such formal
robustness gives the poems a
sledge-hammering directness

of attack.

Both poets were lovers ofthe
17th-century devotional poet
George Herbert, for example,
a man who devised the most
intricate formal shapes within
which to express the dramatic
inward struggles between the
compulsionsofthe carnal man

and the yearning of the godly.

In a poem called “George
Herbert's Other Self in Africa",

Wright turns Hebert's char-
acteristic stance on its head.
The tortured narrator is now an
.atheist who gets tempted into

belief, but who manages to

resist the blandishments of
religion all foe same. At the
poem’s end he remains as
sternly godless as even

If Kit Wright had not been
bora a comic poet, foe muses
would surelyhavehad toinvent
someone who looked and
sounded exactly like him in

order todemonstrate thetype.
His voice seems continuously

to undergo slight changes - as

if he makes a habit of chewing

foe words up in his mouth be-

fore theyget spat out Ifthey've

been chewed for too long, they

come out clipped and short If

they'vebeen chewed once only

they are likely to be bigger,

wider, and more orotund.

Sometimes he sounds like an
olde-time Kentish hop-farmer:

moments later, the vowels

come out all flatand Northern.

Then, all ofa sudden,he turns

into a harrumphing colonel

type - until, that is, he modu-
lates fartheq into a slightly

over-fussy and embarrassed

public schoolboy.

Andalways, standing before

you, there is thisgiant ofa man

with a blaze of snow-white hair,

who stretches foe microphone
flex up and up to its farthest
limit, and stUl he's leaning
down to reach.

Sophie Hannah makes the
best of her poems, which also
show an unfeshionabfy strict

fidelity to rhyme and formal
shape, outoftheweirdcomedy
of fractured relationships, the
incongruous behavioural pat-
terns of real people in con-
tention with each other.

Theyboth proved that funny
poetry of this kind has an im-
portant role toplay in our lives:

the saving of sanity ty foe ab-
solution ofajoke.

Michael Glover

A conductor’s

life on the «
.

i
.

ocean wave
A CONCERT ofsea-music, with-

out La Mer? Very possible,

says the conductor Sakari
Orano, whose forays into the
English repertoire are winning
him new friends in Birmingham
- where the Finn stepped into

Simon Rattle's shoes earlier

this autumn.
Last month Orano was mak-

ingwaves with Bax’s Tintagel;

Elgar and Frank Bridge have
just followed. It’s surely just a
matter of time before Banlock
(another Birmingham leading

light), Holbrooke and Rutland
Boughton (Bax’s most avid
fellow-Arthurian) follow.

True, there was some padd-
ling in Orano’s watery soiree.

The strings seemed oddly at
sea at the launch of Mendel-
ssohn’s Hebrides overture;
waves that should lap eddied,
and at times the balance mud-
died. Yet the CBSO woodwind
showed off the orchestra con-
sistently at its best; clarinets
and paired flutes, surfing above
soupy strings, or scudding like

fireflies amid the textures,
brought a metronome preci-
sion. The woodwind chorus in

“Calm Sea and Prosperous
Voyage" was a marvel just as
the CBSO brass dazzled in the
descending flurries of Britten’s
Four Sea Interludes, nicelyap-
proached by Orano, whose
gambled slow paring of No 3
(“Moonlight") overtly paid off.

The CBSO strings struck
out with more 6Ian in the
forcible tutti, and in some ex-
posed passages; fine breast-
stroke from the double basses
and forward-placed cellos, and
an exquisite upsurging passage
for violas in the opening to
Bridge’s The Sea, a massive
four-movement tone poemi
akin as much to Scriabin as to
Debussy: a gripping, tautfy
argued masterpiece from that
fertile erajust before the First
World War. A superb CBSO
team effort well worth EMI

CLASSICA]
SEA MUSIC: CBSO/L^O

SYMPHONY HALL
BIRMINGHAM

recording. The mezzo-sopr
Fredrika Brillembourgbroi
a heroic textual memory]
Elgar's Sea Pictures, anc
charming, if slightly didac
delivery - albeit shorn of
subtle rubati that can mi
even limp Victorians bloc
Aquaceous Elgar cries out

:

more bosom.
Earlier in the week,

togly. Symphony Hall had it

first taste of Sir Colin Davis
Elgar again was the fere, aniii
the effectwas electric. With thel
opening bars the LSO's metic-

]

ulousfy short-bowed string pre-
cision gave Dresden, Berlin
and Chicago all a run for their
money. The scherzo from Men-
delssohn's Octet emerged ex-
actly as marked - teggierissimo
- and even though 60 strings {

were beavering away, it still

sounded tike chamber music.
The LSO's Leningrad-born

leader. Alexander Barantschik,
and superbly empathic princi-
pal cello, Tim Hugh, were ti/e
soloists in Brahms's late-
flowering Double Concerto.
Chalk and cheese, the one
sweet and succulent the oUer
earnest and responsive, anapt
dialogue, if you go with foe
stoiy that the two instrum£ts
ape the recently reconc led
Brahms and Joachim.
And Elgar’s FirstSymph

had foe audience on the d
ofits seats. Davis's wayofp!
tag the long waiting-game -
handlingoforganicgrowth, ]

stow ratcheting up of dyzu
beat-ranksina dassofits,
The wisdom of old age,
might say - except that

:

decades ago the young 1

oouid do just that He thril
then, and he still does now.

Roderic

• RRMlMaB9BS9B9
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How to make a better viewer
In the second part of our week-long series on the culture of criticism, we consider what it means to be a television critic.

What is the TV critic’s role? What is his relationship with his subject? And what, ultimately, is his objective? By Thomas Sutcliffe

T
here are, in the human
gut, numerous types

of bacteria, an alien

intestinal flora that has

made a niche for itself

in this dank, warm and
fecund environment - a place where
nutrition is all-encompassing and
unavoidable, a kind of gastric
weather. Little effort is required on
the part of these organisms to secure

their nourishment and they are
completely, helplessly, dependent
on this inside-out cornucopia for

their continued existence.

Television critics are rather like

those bacteria. Where the theatre

critic or the art critic have to roam
abroad to Qnd their sustenance,
television critics usually sit at home,
taking what they need from the

steady stream of fresh videos,

arriving in peristaltic waves by-

courier and postman. And one of the

things that is most conspicuous
abouL this arrangement is the

marked discrepancy of investment.

Someone may have spent eight ard-

2
*. uous months making a documentary,

braving tropical disease and ty-

phoon to do it but for the television

critic that odyssey- may well be re-

duced to a morning's work.

This inalienable discrepancy of

investment is the feature of criticism

which causes most resentment and
dismay for artists, and it is true that

it is often a cruel disjunction. But it

is also an unavoidable one - partly

because it reflects the even greater

cruelty- of the viewer's perspective,

but also because it takes less time
accurately to point out faults than to

create them in the first place. This

has sometimes created a prejudice

in favour of the original exertion, but

it is an entirely false one; itwouldbe
absurd to value Michael Winner

jcnore than Pauline Kael because at

*east he **had a go", and because it

is undeniably more difficult to fin-

ance and produce a motion picture

than it is to file copy to a magazine
that treasures you. If I were given

a choice between saving Death
wish for posterity or saving Rad's
review of the same film, I wouldn’t

need a second to decide.

Such discrepancy of investment

is also a feature of most parasitic

arrangements, of course, and this

preamble is just another way of

acknowledging that ail critics are

jtfjarasites, of one kind or another.

Naturallytheyare -ithardly needs

debating, really. The interesting

question,though, is not whethercrit-

ics are parasites or not, but what
kindofparasitesthey are. Ibr many
artists thisquestion is relativelyeas-

ily answered; they would argue, I

suppose, that the relationship that

exists between makers and critics

is what is technically known as a par-

asitoidal one - that is, an arrange-

ment in which the parasite

*>vMtuaIly kills off the host, often
'

rtfiir a long period ofslow and cruel

debilitation. But there are other

ways of thinking about such assoc-

iations. Biologists also talk about

commensalism - an arrangement in

which the parasite benefits without

either harming or benefiting the

host. There are occasions, from the

perspective ofthe television critic at

least when this seems as good an
analogy as any. After alL what tele-

vision executives wait for anxiously

after transmission are not the

overnight reviews but the overnight

figures. And there are other reasons

why television critics may feel less

directly implicated in the fortunes of

the medium they cover.

They carry less intellectual bag-

gage than some of their colleagues,

for one thing, because although the

subject has been seized and carried

into the academy in recent years,

there isn't a long history of intel-

lectual engagement with television.

An art critic may well have Buskin
or Herbert Read at his back: a
theatre critic, Tynan or even Dr
Johnson. The hot breath on the

back of a television critic's neck is

4»
the Critical
Condition

most likely to be that ofCliveJames
- thewriterwho reallyconsolidated

the idea that it was the first duty of

the television critic to make readers

laugh, with writing in which a kind

ofaffectionatecontempt was the pre-

vailing tone. The success of this ap-

proach was not just to do with

James's wit- but the fact that it per-

fectly matched the assured super-

iority of the audience in the face of

this particular medium.
Television is both promiscuous

and domestic- a whore in the living-

room. It will turn virtuallyany trick

youwantat the touch ofa button,and
so it is hardly surprising that it is

treated with a certain amount of

condescension by its audiences. It

is protected by none °f the ritual

deferences that hero other critical

subjectsaround -the needtodress
upand go out, toentera spacewhich

is possessed of a sacral hush or an
air of communal celebration. That

laconic Brooklyn encapsulation of

the universal fault-finding instinct

-

“Everyone’s a critic" - is truer of

television than it is ofaqyother form
precisely because so few people

feel inhibited by its dignity or its

pretensions.

What's more, the television critic

almost always joins a conversation

that has already begun, because un-

like the case in most other forms of

criticism, the review doesn't reach

the reader before the thing re-

viewed. And yet television swims

imperturbablyalong, apparentlyas
indifferent to critical opinion as the

shark is to the desires of the rem-
ora attached to its belly.

There is a third model for the un-

breakable association of host and
parasite, one that might get us a little

closer to the truth of the connection

between subject and critic in this

field - and it is that of obligative

mutualism. Biologists use this term

to describe associations in which
both parties are inextricably knitted

together by mutual need - termites

have an intestinal protozoan which
they require to digest the wood
they eat. Without the protozoan,

the termite would starve, and with-

out the termite the protozoan would
also go hungry. This may seein a
little counter-intuitive to the hard-

working termites of television, who
can be forgiven for thinking that they

would suffer no ill-effects if critics

were to disappear tomorrow. But. to

bend the analogy a little closer to our

own particular needs here, what
benefits from the arrangement in the

longrun is less the individual termite

itselfthan the termite mound - that

remarkable and complex structure

to which the intestinal protozoan

makes its own crucial contribution

without ever having any conscious

ambition to do its bit for Lermite

architecture.

I want to argue that good critics

<and there are as many bad ones as

there are bad artists) can be bene-

ficial parasites - but I don't want to

suggest that this operates by any
direct regulatory mechanism.
Critics aren't referees to which work

should be submitted for some
incontestable verdict ofquality, nor
are critics reliable arbiters of truth

- the task is too personal and
subjective for that, too heavily beset

byprejudice and wishiul thinking In

any case, critics always owe their

first duty to their readers, not to

some abstract notion of cultural

value. That doesn't mean that the

critic is nothingmore than a kind of
juggling dung beetle, entertaining

the crowd by manipulating the pro-

ductions of others. Theydo have an
effect on the overall culture.

You could put Itmore bluntly like

this. It is not a critic's task to make
better art: it is the critic's task to

make better audiences. Even this

sounds a little too grandiose when
written down, tobe honest;but still,

I think it’s broadly true. Critics can’t

guarantee happiness for individual

artists, but they can promote an
ecology in which good art finds it

easier to survive.

In television reviewing there are

some ways in which this happens
rather directly- it's unquestionably

true that some programmes are

broadcast partly because critical

approbation exists to offset their

limited success in terms ofviewing

figures. Critical opinion thus pro-

vides some balance for the consid-

erable power of numbers, by

amplifying the voice of that part of

the audience which will never be

able to make itself conspicuous

through such statistics. Critics can
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The doyen: Clive James consolidated the idea that the television reviewer’s first duty was to make readers laugh

speak for intensity of value rather

than sheer volume.

But good critics should also

change the audience, too, by refin-

ing their powers of discrimination

and making the casual viewer a little

less likely to pass over a subtlety or
a refinement. In the long run - and
it may be a very long run indeed -

that is likely to do far more for a

particular medium or an art form
than any amount of local cheer-

leading for the mediocre, however
well intentioned it may be.

I would settle for obligative

mutualism, then. Obligative because

the human instinct to pass comment
is insuppressible. Whenever two or

three are gathered together; two will

disagree and the third will chip in to

say they are both wrong. The mut-
ualism arises out ofthe feet that both

producer and critic benefit from a
culture in which audiences are not
just passive recipients of what
artists want to tell us and what com-
panies to sell us, but are also ques-

tioning and resistant

The end result is a culture - a

termite mound that results from no

single act of will, but from the

complex interaction of many
different instincts. Critics may well

look exploitative, indolent and self-

interested. In many cases - even the

best - they are. But take them away
and the termite mound would suffer

Tomorrow: Tom Lubbock on visual

art criticism
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Legal Notices

AMOCURA LTD
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN punuanl io

Section 1/5 of the

Conmanici. Aci 19S5 ihai

on 10th December 1998 the

above named Company
approved the paymcnL of

£1,500.001) out of capital for

the purpose of reJecmjng
1,500,000 Preference

Shares ai pan that the

satulory declaration of the

Directorsand the Auditors'

Report required by Section

173 of the Companies
Act 1985 are available

'for inspection ai ihc

Company's registered

office at" Amocura House.

Dark Lane. Keresforth Hill

Road. Barnsley. S70 fiRE:

and that any creditor of the

Cumpany may ai any time

within five weeks

immediately following the

aforementioned dale apply

lo the conn under Section

173 of the Companies Ad
1985 for an order

prohibiting the payment.

MrS. Moledina

Director

5URSUPPUB
(DOMESTIC) LIMITED

TbetnntMKfAdlWi

Nona s Mam avw (****<

la Sedan 98 ot the Iredwtt)Jo.
1986. tfial a meamg ot cre*co

dihe abmc named company «™ w
tod a it* officn d
Appleby. 32 Hiph SlrW.Mwch«er

M4 100 on Tuesday

Decanter 1998 ai 1200 wen to

Ihe Mposo mtnliiwl in SW 10™
99, 100 and 101 at the said Aa
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2ho will furnish endaurt

mtomaitoi a> ihey may »eaMna»i
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ruwd Bis 7th day cu Occemto > W*

A Feta, nitoor

AMOCURA
(HOLDINGS) LTD

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN pursuant to Section

175 of the Companies Act

1985 that on 10th December
MM8 the above named
Company approved the

payment of £Z525XXfO out of

capital for the purpose of

redeeming 2SJJUO

Preference Shares at par; ibal

the statutory declaration of

the Directors and the

Auditors’ Report required by

Section 173 or the

Companies Act 1985 arc

available Tor inspection ai the

Company's registered office

at Amocura House, Dark

Lone. Keresforth Hill Ruad,

Barnsley 570 6KJE: and that

any creditor of the Company

may at any lime within five

weeks immediately following

(he aforementioned dale

apply to the court under

Section 175 of the

Companies Act 1985 for an

order prohibiting the

payment.

Mr S. Moledina

Director
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NETWORK
Soft-hearted hardware on the way

fe

A group of researchers into Artificial Intelligence believe that what’s missing is

the notion of emotion - the computer with feelings. By Oliver Burkeman

I
f today’s science fic-

tion is tomorrow’s
technological reality,

equipping computers
with emotions doesn't

look like a very entic-

ing prospect The lit-

erary precedents are unifiormly

appalling: on the one hand
there's Hal, the neurotic and ul-

timately murderous star of

ArthurC Clarke's 2001:ASpace
Odyssey

:

on the other, Marvin
the Paranoid Android, a self-

pitying depressive who stalks

the pages of The Hitchhiker's

Guide to the Galaxy, in a per-

petual state of resentment at

the underemployment of his

vast mental powers.
Peelings, computer devel-

opers have long agreed, have no
place in the quest for artificial

intelligence; who wants their

PC to offer sympathy when
they’re gloomy or reassurance
when they’re worried? Isn't

Microsoft Word's irritatingly

upbeat troupe of Office Assis-

tants - cartoon “helpers” de-

signedtosensewhenyou're in

need of advice and obligingly

offer it - bad enough?Rosalind Picard leads the research at MIT’s Media Lab near Boston Webb Chappell

Perhaps. But Rosalind Pic-

ard has a different vision - of

emotionally literate comput-
ers, sensitive to their users' en-

thusiasms and frustrations,

and able to adapt their behav-

iour accordingly; of a world in

which, when you lose patience

with unco-operative software

and prepare tohurl the manual
at the monitor; your PC will

taste digital fear It sounds like

the stuffofpaperback sci-fi; but
then so do a lot of the projects

that emerge from the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy’s Media Lab in Cambridge,
outside Boston, where Picard

is professor of computers and
communications, and head of

the affective computing re-

search group.

Since its inception in 1995,

the group has cooked up some
promising prototypes, including

a pair of spectacles that gen-

erate an on-screen read-out of

the wearer's mood based on
facial expressions, and amouse
that uses a finger-pressure sen-

sor to estimate the user’s hap-
piness. Data from both could be
used by emotionally sensitive
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software to tailar an appUcatim
to personal tastes.

The ultimate goal, though, is

anew generation ofcomputers
adept at recognising and sim-
ulating emotions, even, per-

haps - and here vast
philosophical questions remain
unanswered - computers that

are capable of feeling: gen-

uinely emotional machines
Picard’s hunch that emo-

tions - “affect*' is her preferred,

unemotional term - may be the

missing ingredient in artificial

intelligence (AD was inspired

by advances in psychology
which suggested that feelings,

far from getting in the way of

successful problem-solving, are

essential aspects ofhuman in-

telligence. Seemingly rational

patients suffering from frontal-

lobe brain damage prove to be
flisastmiis derision-makers, >•**-

sponding to simple tasks such
as scheduling an appointment

by cycling endlessly through an
infinity ofposable alternatives,

unable to use “gut feeling” to

reach a conclusion, and un-
touched by feelings of embar-
rassment as others grow
impatient and incredulous at

their behaviour. In short, they
behave a lot like today's “in-

telligent” computers.

“I realised (here was some-
thing really missing in AI- that

we'd been completely ignoring

this part of the brain," Picard

recalled,whenIvisited herre-
cently. “As we tried to build

machines that have the abilities

humans have, we were winding

up with machines that mal-

functionedverymuch as hum-
ans malfunction when their

emotions aren't hooked up.”

The crutial first challenge is

to build computers that can
recognise their users’ emo-
tional states. Here. Picard has
harnessed the potential of an-

other Media Lab creation, the

WearCam, pioneered by Steve

Mann,nowat the Universityof
Tbronto.A head-mounted cam-
era that records everything

the wearer sees - Picard used
itto braadcastherfieldofvision

to theWebas she walked to her
car atnight- the WearCam of-

fers an ideal test-bed for affec-

tive computing. Constant
physical contact with its user
allows the collection ofemotion-

related data such as heart rate,

muscle tension, skin conduct-

ivity and body temperature.

“You want the camera to

The Soundry
http://hyperion.adtfa nced.o
rg/1 9537/
This fantastic voyage along

the auditory canal - created

by 16-year-olds and overall

winner of the ThinkQuest
Web design contest -

explores sound and human
hearing with clearly

structured explanations of

the physics of waveforms
and the history of recording

techniques. Things get

really creative in the Java-
powered Sound Lab
section, with its Doppler
Effect Applet and
harmonics demos. Visitors

can customise their own
versions of Ode to Joy or
create 3D soundscapes.

Samples include "Tarzan
Having an Accident", an
elated jungle yelp that

concludes with an alarming
crash. The full list of

winning sites is at
http://www.thinkquest.org/

La Fee Verte: Absinthe
Gallery
http’Y/www.sepulchritude

.

com/chapelperilous/

absinthe/

The most comprehensive of
many sites devoted to the

green muse, invoking
Wilde, Dowson,Verlaine and
other absinthe-heads. The
hallucinatory tipple is

described as tasting like

cough medicine or
shampoo but seems to have
become a bathtub brewing

cult in the US, where it is

banned mote that the
proprietor of these pages
also runs an online

magazine called “Suffering

Is Hip". Would-be UK
decadents with £40 to spare

may treat themselves to the

imported Czech variety for

roll all the time, but you don't

want to have all the data it col-

lects,” says Picard. “But if

you’re realty eqjqytng an exper-

ience, having to hit the “record’

button interrupts that - such as

if your child does something

wonderful and you run to fetch

the camera: by the time you
have the camera, the child’s not

doing it any more.” But an
affective WearCam, she ex-

plains, “would save only the

things that it could sense you

were realty interested in. . . be-

cause it’s rightwhen something

gets my attention that I can’t

press the button.”

Other Media Lab re-

searchers are developing "vir-

tual pets" with something
approximating basic emotional

capabilities. Don't talk to them
about Tamagotchis: even the

Ruby - the endearing (but un-

endearingty priced) interactive

The idea of

machines with

emotions raises the

mind-boggling

concept of
1computer rights

1

creature fra
1which US children

are pestering their parents this

Christmas, causing two injuries

in an Illinois toyshop stam-

pede last month ^- is yesterday's

technology. Hie new race of

computer-driven companions,
including the Yamaha Puppy,

nicknamedYuppy, and another
MIT cyber-canine, SilasT Dog,
areprogrammed to label their

varying internal states with

emotional terms ("feel good",

"feel bad", and the like) and re-

spond accordingly.

But do they "have" emo-
tions? “Vhppydoesn’t feelinthe
sense that I can imagine a vir-

tual creatureultimatelyfeeling,

as close to human feelings as
we could get," Picard concedes.

“Buthe does have motivations
and learningbehaviour driven

by his emotional state.” A lim-

ited degree ofemotion but one
that today's PCs would surely

envy - except that ifthey were
capable of envy, they'd have
nothing to be envious about

Inevitably. Picard's work.

even in the more down-to-earth

field of emotion recognition

raises some disturbing ethical

questions: how comfortable

would you feel using a com-

puter connected to the Web tot

could read its user's feelings?

What could an unscrupulous

government do with the infor-

mation? What wouldn’t the

average telemarketer give to

know when customers were

feeling receptive, and in the

mood to buy double-glazing?

She acknowledges a popular

fear of the increasing aptitudes

of computers, and recalls in-

troducing one of the Media

Lab's staff to her affect recog-

nition software: "She turned her

back on the machine and said

to me, in a hushed voice and

with a horrified look on her face:

'Does it know I don't like it?’"

It’s up to computer design-

ers, Picard argues, to ensure

that such fears are never real-

ised: “In everything we've de-

signed, you could rip off the

sensors, or I could tell you how
to make itnot work. Wfe need to

protect people - if they don’t,

want to give the information,

they should be able to disable

the system so it can’t get it.

"People think that a com-

puter like this could tell every-

thing about them, but it cannot

do that It can measure exter-

nal signals, but it can't read

your thoughts." We already re-

late to our computers as if they

were alive, she says; equip-

ping them with emotional sen-

sitivity would just make that

relationship more satisfying.

The notion ofmachines with

emotions raises a plethora of

further dilemmas - including

the mind-boggling concept of

“computer rights", an issue

Heard treats seriously in her
book Affective Computing
(1997); “Givingcomputersemo-
tions is likely to add heat to the

fires ofany future activists who
might favour machine liberty."

But even Picard draws the

line at the idea of a computer
witha souL "I'm troubled bythe
presupposition thatwe can re-

duce everything abouthumans
down to some little mechan-
isms. It’s a very arrogant pre-
supposition, and as scientists

we have to be open to the pos-
sibility that there's something
more to us."

MIT Media Lab: ^
http://vnow.media.mit.edu/

Websites
Bill Pannifer

Christmas at

http://www.absinth.co.uk.

30 Days in Active Worlds
http://www.casa.ucl.ac.uk/

30days.htm

aimed at film fans rather
than cinephiles, but
coverage ranges widely
enough, from Terrence
Malick's comeback to

online pin-ups of Hunks and
Babes of the Week. More
usefully, current films can
be searched by title, actor
and cinema location.

Volunteers are still needed
for this experimental free-

for-all. hosted by a
researcher at University
College London's Centre far
Advanced Spatial Analysis.

Until the end of the month,
free access is available to
the commercial virtuat

website. Active Worlds, on
condition that visitors’

online activities may be
observed and logged
towards a PhD study. Those
taking part choose a
location and begin building
from the materials
supplied. The research
concerns the growth
patterns of such
unregulated online

communities, and the
creator of the structure
that is deemed most
interesting will win a full

year's “citizenship" of

Active Worlds.

Popcorn
http://www.popc Grn,.;o.uk-’

Carlton’s new mode site is

Jester

http://shadow.ieor.

Berkeley.edu humor.
Sick of the same e-mail
"funnies"? Customise your
humour preferences with
the help of this site. Those
trying it out will need a
sense of humour as they sit
for 10 minutes or so rating
their responses to 25 test
jokes. The site will then
adapt its output to users'
personal funnybones when
they come back for more.

The Euphoria Project
http:.-vwww. euphoria.
subtopia.org/

A photographic tour of the
centre of Birmingham with
a commentary that sends
up the art scene and the
urban landscape -"How
prescient that the facade
which overlooks the
Midlands’ most significant
party- area should be
adorned with a giant mural
depicting vomit." Also
includes incitements to
mild-mannered anarchy
•placing Safeway baked
beans on the equivalent
stacks in Sainsburv's».
"Euphoria” seams’to refer
to an alternative r-itv
glimpsed benr-ath the
soullessnev}.
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Communities

and help groups

are sprouting up
* every day - in

cyberspace.

By Matt Jones

A
round the world, in

busy cities, groups
ofpeople gather in

silence, their fing-

ers tapping away,
calming them-
selves on 21st-

century worry beads. They stare,

hunched on high chairs, peering into

a glow much brighter than the soft-

ened light of the room.
These are not new adherents to

some pre-millennial cult; they are
ordinary people - office workers,
schoolchildren and off-duty nurses.

You will find them congregating in

cybercafes, university computer
labs and school classrooms. And, to-

gether, perhaps unawares, they are
involved in an extraordinary revo-

lution that is shaping the future of

the commercial use of the Internet

and. perhaps, society itself.

Whiteleys shopping centre in

central London has a popular cyber-

cafe squeezed between themed
^stauranLs and a cinema complex.

Peer over the shoulders of the
clientele. Whyare they so engrossed
by the glow, happy to leave theircap-
puccino froth to cool and sink?

Read any Web-hype - in maga-
zines. newspapers or tradejournals
- and you might expect that these
eager wired citizens to be “surfing

”

in hope of self-improvement or
tracking down virtual bargains -

ordering books, buying insurance,

booking holidays.

But look more closely. All these

people are communicating- getting

in touch with other people “out
there". E-mails are being sent, bul-

letin boards are being read and
“chat” rooms are noisy with the

many-threaded text conversations.

"^Surveys of Internet usage con-

firm the importance of community
and communication. In the most
recentGVU poll (April 1998 1 , 94 per
cent ofrespondents rated e-mail as
‘indispensable” and many said they

felt more connected to others

through their use of the Internet

All this time-consuming, simple

cyber-communing seems to be a
long way from tile shiny clinical

commercial dreams ofsome major

corporations. Where is the “friction-

free” capitalism that waspromised
bvBill Gates?
«2?The friction-ful reality ofthe Net
is enough to make some big busi-

nesses scale down theirWeb plans.

Nobody has ever made money out

ofthe Web, they say. Some, though,

have seen the potential ofvastsums
ifonly they can tap into theWeb com-
munity ethos. Earlyleaders were the

digital companies - such as HotMail

and Geodties - which offered free

Web-based e-mail and homepage
space as long ago as 1995.

The idea was simple: if users—
"-T&get access to a Web browser

theycould send and receive e-mail

The first subscribers were busi-

ness travellers and digitally literate

tourists. Now, some travel guides de-

vote more space to Internet access

than post office locations. It may be
a lonely planet, but if there’s a
cybercafe around the coma;you are
not alone. The services had a wider
appeal, and subscriber numbers
grew rapidly. Today, GeoCities
claims 2.8 million users, and HotMaO
tops this with 9 million.

Free e-mail, though, is old news.

What are grabbing the attention of

3^-vice providers are new, sophistic-

services. In August, Excite-a
major search engine provider - an-

nounced its “Communities" con-

cept Since mid-September, the

services have been available to any-

It’s good to tap: cybercafe’s patrons get Into the global community spirit

There’s a caring and sharing
cyber-community out there

one. Subscribers ia loose term, as

the services are free) are given

their own set ofWeb-based commun-
ication tools. Using these, they set

up a virtual meeting place - a sort

ofelectronic village hall - and com-
munities are sprouting every day.

“Excite recognised an untapped
opportunity on the Web to help

groups of users with a common
interest- a family, a Cub Scout pack.
Beanie Baby collectors - who have
no technical skills, to createa unique

place to share on the Web”, says Joe
Klaus, Excite's co-founder.

Members ofa “community" con-

nect usinganycomputerwith a Wfeb
browser. Messages can be ex-

changed in real time, community
messages can be posted on shared

noticeboards; and there are even
group scheduling capabilities so

virtual meetings can be arranged.

Exdte started a trend that others

have begun to follow. Yahoo announ-
ced its “dubs", while other popular

sites, such as the Internet bookseller

Amazon.com, are exploring the po-

tential of community appeal.

But why are these companies
spending so much money on pro-

viding free services? Simple: these

freebies are user magnets. Web
users can choose from millions of

websites; by 2003, the number is

likely to be around 100 million.

Attracting users to your site is a
difficult thing to do; community
services, though, seem to be doing
just that

Websites with large numbers of

kjyal visitors can dowhat every busi-
ness wants to do on the Web -make
money. Yahoo, Exciteand otherscan
collect high rents from advertisers

for small parts of their Web pages.

Community-enabling sites can also

lead to carefullytargeted audiences

using registration information.The
price you pay for these “free" ser-

vices is a little bit ofyour privacy.

Real world companies - high-

streetnames -also want to be pop-
ular. Take Dixons, the consumer
electronic retailer. In September, it

unveiled FreeServe to provide

will think about their generous pat-

ron. Then, when it's time to buy
whatever the company sells - TVs,

books, insurance - hopefully they

choose the company that has been
so helpful to them in the past. And
tomake things even simplex; thepur-

chase is likely to be done online.

Wieb communities seem set to

transform Web consumerism. But
their impact is much more pro-

found. They will change the real

communities we live in - for better

or worse. Internet-based groups
havebeen around fora long time, twit

only now are facilities available for

(just for members of that family to

keep in touch); the Positively Optim-

istic& Pleasant Group (a “Wellness

place for Balance"); and, the Rain-

bow Circle (for those who wish to

“reintegrate tribal values”, escaping

“today’s ways", while, ironically, re-

maining on the Net).

But which ofthe virtual commun-
ities are “good" for real-life society

and which may lead to problems?
Theologians, psychologists, educa-

tionists and law-enforcers have all

expressed worries about the most
virtual of communities. These are

places where users can be anony-

Users can change genders, take on new personalities and play

out fantasy roles - a kind of digital DungeonsAnd Dragons

Internet access, e-mail and other

facilities. All this is free: unlike trad-

itional Internet service providers

such as AOL, there are no connec-

tion fees and no monthly rental

costs. According to Dixons, 450,000

people have signed up already.

Thebenefits to the userare obvi-

ous, but what about the company?
The aim is to develop that market-

ing Holy Grail - a customer relation-

ship. Communityfacilities are cyber

equivalents ofthe loyalty card. Each
time a userreturns to the compands
site to send an e-mail, chat with

friends, or read the noticebcard, they

any group of people to set them-

selves up easily in cyberspace. The
Wfeb communitieswe decide tobuild

andjoin will effect ourparticipation
in the real world

So what choice do we have? The
possibilities offered by Exdte alone
seem bewildering. In three months,

the Excite directory has grown to

hold over 10,000 entries. Already, a

wide diversity of interest groups
meets, using the Web. Browse
through the listings and you'll

encounter a mix of ordinary, intri-

guing and strange communities.

There's Todd's Family Community

mous, choosing to be whoever or

whatever they wish. Users can
change genders tor even species),

take on new personalities and play

out fantasy roles (a kind of digital

Dungeons and Dragons;.

Concerns have been voiced over
the distortion of reality caused by
these places: will partitipants lose

their ability to engage with the

physical world? Speaking at a con-

ference on morality and the Inform-

ation Sotiety, organised by the

Institution of Electrical Engineers,

the Bishop of London, Richard
Charles, argued: “Face-to-face com-

munication is vital to the develop-

ment ofa moral persona capable of

informed discernment"

Most people, though, are much
more positive about the self-help and
special-interest Web communities.
Since the first few computers were
connected to the Net academics
have communicated and collabor-

ated electronically - sharing prob-

lems and publishing successes. Now
there are numerous worthwhile
support communities - ifyou have
a specialist bobby, or a child with a
rare disease, there wifi be others out
there willing to listen to and helpyou.

Ofcourse, certain special-interest

groups - racists and other hate-

based causes - are unhealthy.
Harold Thirableby. a professor of

computing and member of the

Church of England’s working party
on IT, opined: “In the real world,
narrow-minded individuals are vis-

ible and can meet opposing views;

this is good for all of us. But on the
Web. theyform single-minded com-
munities, perpetuating their ideas.

“With the easy availability of

encryption, they can hide everything

that they say and think from the rest
of us. Once isolated within their

communities bythe technology itself

their ideas may get increasingly

unrealistic and’ unrelated to the
rest of us."

“Community" Nets seem to pro-

vide a good balance: harnessing
the power of electronic communi-
cation to support the real placeswe

inhabit In the United States, there

is a good number ofthese networks.

Residents ofsmall districts use the

Net tokeep in touch with what's hap-

pening in their local area. In the UK,
too. enthusiasm is growing. Last
year, Microsoft wired up 23 house-

holds in a London street, giving them
access to a community bulletin

board called MSN Street Today
such community spirit is possible

without the help from a Microsoft

special project team.

On the Net there are heroic stor-

ies ofcures found, suicides averted

and problems solved by and for

people separated by thousands of

miles. We, too, we are told, canjoin
this caring global community. But
what about the personwho lives two

doors away? Theirneeds may go un-
heard. Geographically based Web
communities ground the exciting

possibilities ofcommunication in the

reality of our everyday lives.

Once upon a time, community life

meantjumble sales and sports days.

Community in the Internet age is

much, much more. We will build up
relationshipswith people all around
the world, but as we immerse our-

selves in the glow ofthe new world,

let us ensure we do not drown.

Let's keep sight ofreality, using the

Net to make our real lives and com-
munities better.

The writer is senior lecturer in

Computing Science at Middlesex
University

Open source offers the road away from Microsoft
LAST WEEK marked a few more

milestones on the Road Ahead
Without Microsoft. The recently

released Linux Office Suite

; (wwwisuse.com) is the first

: comprehensive office

productivity package based on

open-source code that can

compete with Windows. It

delivers powerful performance

on spreadsheet, word processor;

presentation graphics, database

programs and various other

exciting goodies.

The beauty of it is that the

source code to the software is

free, and you are welcome to

improve on it and distribute

these improvements to your

friends and other people seeking

Bill-Gates-free screens.

Linux, the operating system

that is supported by a

/^immunity of developers, rather

than a single company, has

finalty moved to the level where

your accounts can be completed

and presentations prepared

without the guys fro® Redmond

^getting their usual bounty.

The second important event of

the week was an announcement

from Sun Microsystems,

indicating its intention to include

a new version of Linux on its

workstations and servers,

alongside Solaris, Sun’s

proprietary operating system.

Hie momentum behind open-

source software is moving it to

the mission-critical environment

where Sim currently operates. It

is notjust the humble

spreadsheets, but large-scale e-

commerce, banking and high-

traffic websites that will soon be

using open-source software.

The road away from Microsoft

and proprietary software, and

toward open-source code, has

been long in the making. The
advantages are numerous,

mainly because open-source

software is subjected to a critical

peer review by a collaborating

programming community. That

process is equivalent to scientific

paper peer-evaluation, and

generally guarantees foster

debugging and higher reliability

levels than proprietary software

such as Windows.

There is an assumption

among many professional

software buyers that, because

the software was developed by

someone on a salary, it is a

product ofguaranteed quality

From my many years ofworking

on software teams, it has become
dear to me that this is an
entirely incorrect line of

reasoning. There is nothing less

guaranteed than a piece of code

developed in a hurry by a tired

programmer; who then has to fit

that in some mega-application,

and think through all the

implications of any small change

in his code on the whole product

Since code developed for

commercial release is inevitably

written in a hurry, with

commercial pressures never

allowing enough time for testing

and debugging, the odds on its

having high reliability are

minimal (see the whole history of

Windows development - or

rather, on-going debugging).

The example of a successful

redevelopment of an open-source

application can be found with the

new version ofNetscape. One of

the heroes of the open-source

community is Jamie Zovinsfay

(www.jwz.org), who developed a
Unix version of Netscape, and is

responsible for overseeing the

Eva Pascoe

Commercial code is

often written in a

hurry, and the chances

of reliability are low

release of the Netscape source

code. Jamie is one of the key

people on MozOla (wwwjnozilia.

org). which manages and

maintains the dialogue between

Netscape and thousands of

developers who contribute

improvements to the browser.

Thanks to the release of the

source code, many people were
able to add their own 10-pence

worth of new functionality; which

should result in taking the

browser concept to the next

generation of cybertools.

Jamie is a hacker, but a
converted one, and his choice of

literature (comics; should not be

held against him on the day of

reckoning, mainly owing to his

contribution to moving tightly

held proprietary code to the

realms ofopen-source software.

Other examples of successful

open-source code development

can be found by looking at the

Internet key tools. You will notice

that most of the key components

of the network are based on open

source software. Sendmail,

developed by another legend,

Eric Allman, is the most obscure,

but also most useful, electronic

e-mail server; and is behind the

operations of every single Una
box in the world - and therefore

is an engine driving all Internet

service providers' e-mail

solutions. Perl, another open-

source software, is behind all

those neat competitions you

enter online, various open-

source TCP/IP stacks and utility

suites are behind most of the live

content on the Web. This is a

stunningly successful set of

products, and many companies

would kill to gain ownership of

the code. Luckily, the community
of developers managed to sweat
out the products that just kept

getting better, providing tots of

fun to all involved. Both users

and developers of the Internet

are acting in a manner similar to

a dosed feedback loop, where

progress is inherent in the

generic philosophy of ongoing

improvement
The quality of these products

is extremely high, as they endure

and survive the Internet’s

monstrous growth without

compromising mission critical

requirements. So it was no

surprise that one of the top stars

of open source. Linux, got PC
Magazine's award for technical

innovation of the year for the

Best Network Operating System.

The typical objections to open

source code is usually that a

code without an owner is less

reliable than the code with an

owner However, that really

depends on the owner and his

goals, values and integrity. If the

owner of the code just wants it

out of the doors making money
when still half-baked (as is often

the case with real-world rapid

development applications), then

the reliability of such a code will

always be questionable. Those
products are mostly only usable

from version 3 onwards, at least

according to Bill Gates's

comments on the reliability of

Windows,

Open-source development

philosophy ensures that many
eyes and brains are available for

fast debugging and
redevelopment, thus offering

high-class products quite early in

the development cycle. Complex
software development is often a
numbers game, and open-source

code has the advantage here

over underfunded and hurried

commercial development teams.

So will we see a change in

commercial software

development practice? It’s too

early to say - but the release of

an open-source office suite that

competes with Windows is a
giant step towards ending the
Microsoft monopoly.

evaignever.com
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My Technology
Heart FM Radio’s David Jensen and his state-of-the-art Denon CD

system, with selector. Interview by Jennifer Rodger

How to give a
an easy

hen I first

started in

radio, we
had passed
the (Minder
stage by

then, but not vinyL That was 30
years ago. Each technical com-
ponent for the radio showwas in-

dependent of every other, at
Radio Luxembourg I would arrive

and do myprogramme in a room
separate from where the engin-

eering. the commercials and the
music played. We broadcast in the

middle ofa park in a chateau with

a moat, and our studio was simply

a round table. The commercials
-and jingles played offquarter-inch

Apes put on massive, open-
ended 18-in discs, tightly wound
and pinned on to sprockets. Some
of that technical equipment was
installed when Lord Haw Haw
was broadcasting/ (Just to di-

gress-we bad huge metal discs

with German writing we would
use as Frisbees. Eventually we
discovered that these discs were
recordings of Lord Haw Haw's
broadcasts, real archives worth
money. But by then, they had
been dumpedj

Radio Luxembourg was a
leading modern station. But it

was different forme to be work-

ing somewherewhere 1 wasn't in

control. We did hand-signals and
taped the guy had come back
dBm the loo or from getting a cup
of tea. Fbr-instance, to turn the

microphone offyou nibbed your
index finger across your throat

land for hours would have a red

line across your throat). The

technologywas rudimentary, but

at least it worked. A listener

could hear the mistakes. One of

the skills of live radio is to paper
overthe cracks; some of it isyour
own doing, and you should never

blame technology even ever. BuL
with hindsight, it was an odd
way to broadcast.

I went from there in the mid-
Seventies to Radio Nottingham.

Itwas always my aim to move to

Britain, as pirate radio was all the

rage so there was plenty of op-

portunity. When the government
shut them down I went to the

BBC. The BBC virtually built

and designed all the audio equip-

ment then. For instance, every-

where else you turned faders

away forincreasedvolume, but at

the Beeb theywere the otherway
round It was like learning to drive

on the other side of the road.

In the late-EightiesCDs came
in. Before then every radio station

had three turntables, two you
used and one as standby. At
Radio L they spent a lot ofmoney
on an instant turntable; you used
to have to cue records, back
them up several inches from the

start point, because there was a

slow start-up. It was a real big

deal to have instant-start turnta-

bles. They were pretty chunky
bits ofmachinery, not at all deco
rous. But previously if you
coughed moved or banged your
knee, the record wouldjump.

Here, as a fail-safe thing our
CDs are played in a plastic env-

elope. It's like a Ooppy disk. For
a presenter CDs were great, be-

cause the thought oftaking vinyl

out of its wrapper, cueing it up in

the hope that it would startwhen
you wanted became a real chore.

In the past few years fewer and

fewer radio stations have had
turntables any more; they are

consigned to clubs and antiques

stores. Everyone uses Denon
CD machines now.

It's pretty user-friendly. Andwe
are always given training onhow
to use them. A listener wbo is

pretty alert can sometimes tell

when new technology has been

brought into the studio but I like

to think we are able to cover up
those little mistakes.

Here at Heart it’s completely

different Two screens have taken

the place of paper and CDs; one
screen gives you the running-

orderofwhat is happening at any
particular time in the hour you
are on, and the other plays the

music. We are not physically

putting in CDs any more. Our sys-

tem is RCS. There are about
4.000 titles on the hard disk and
new titles are added each week.
Basically, a computer system
schedules the music andwe give

it certain rules, such as: these are
the 10 most popular ofthe week.

The programme is called Sel-

ector and it's universally used
The difference between our sys-

tem and elsewhere is that our
Selector system interfaces with
the hard disk. So instead ofspew-
ing out a piece of paper and
going to find the CD, it is there on
the screen for the DJ. So all the

DJ does is hit the button, and the

next song begins.

This is. without a doubt, the

easiest system I have ever
worked with. But as with all tech-

nology you can never really be
complacent; you can never sit

back and say, "that is great”, be-

cause ifyou do it will bite you. If

you treat it well you will be re-

warded with a system that plays

out your programme for you.

The thought of not actually

touching music was odd at first

But 1 suppose that in a way. it's

no more different from going

from a manual transmission to

automatic: you get used to itAnd
the ethos of the studio itself

hasn't changed; it's still an
environment I love - the excite-

ment and “aliveness" haven't

changed. Our job has just been
made easier by having this mach-
inery doing this stuff for us.

‘TheDrwetimeShow’ is on every
weekday, Heartl062, 4pm-7pm

As with all technology you can never

really be complacent... because if you

do it will bite you

David ‘Kid’ Jensen in his radio studio: the thought ofnot actually touching music seemed odd at first'

Journey out of fear
1 HOPE that it is not too

obvious to say that Web
design lives in a symbiotic

relationship with the Web
browser and its associated

technologies. While Web
designers are very much at

the mercy of companies
that produce the technology

we use to distribute our
work, these companies also

Sfi|y on Web designers to

the technology they

create. IfWeb designers

decide to give the latest

technologies a miss, the

companies who are

developing them arejust

putting together so many
noughts and ones.

Over the last several

years, though, I have
noticed a strong backlash

against incorporating new
Web technologies (such as

JavaScript, Flash,

RealAudio, VRML, CSS,
DHTML, and even HTML

i Frames) into websites.

This seems especially

true of the leading pundits

in the field ofWeb design

and usability.

While I certainly

understand the need for

caution when approaching

any new technology, writers

such as Jakob Nielsen and
Jesse Burst often dismiss a

new technology out of hand.

It's as if they can see

immediately whether or not

it will ever work. Howeven

many of these technologies

have a lot to offer for

increasing the quality of

Web page usability and the

quality of information

delivered via the Web.

Believe it or not, the Web
is still a highly

experimental medium and

we cannot even begin to

imagine the uses ofsome of

the technologies on offer

today, much less the ones

still in beta.

So why the problems

with new technologies? You

could call it technophobia.

Ybu could caff it a Luddite

mentality But these are

just labels that don't really

help us to understand the

problem.

Ifwe are to find

solutions, it will be far more

constructive to identify

these fears. Basically, we

can bqeak the fear ofnew

technologies into two

^sources: fears of website

visitors, and fears of Web

designers.

Web Design

Jason
Cranford
Teague

Reluctance by site visitors

to accept new technology
Fear of large file sizes

leading to long delays:

obviously a larger file will

lead to a longer download
time. However; several

other; less obvious

problems can arise. Most
people blame slow Web
experiences on inefficient

modems when, in fact, slow

processors are oftenjust as

responsible.

Char of having to

download new browsers

and plug-ins: by and large,

most people surfing the

Web will stick with the

equipment that came with
their computer rather than

going to the trouble of

downloading the latest

browser or plug-in. This
explains why there are so

many “legacy” browsers

still in use.

Until those people buy a

new computer; they are

unlikely to upgrade. Why
don't people lie to

upgrade? Many feel that “if

it ain’t broke, don’t fix it”, or

are simply afraid to make
changes. Although, for most

of us, downloading a new
browser or plug-in may be a

rinnh, for many it is a

harrowing experience akin

to playing Russian roulette.

See the next fear

Flear of messing things

up: inexperienced

computer users are often

terrified that they will

inadvertently ruin their

very expensive computer

by doing something wrong.

This is especially true with

software installation, as

well as when working on

the Web. Although it may

seem irrational to seasoned

computer veterans, many

new users fear that they

can mess up their entire

computer simply by
pressing the wrong link in

their browser.

Fear of learning to utilise

new technologies: many
people who have just

started using the Web have
already spent a lot of time,

energy and effort learning

how to operate their new
computer and the basics of

their browser. Now you
want them to learn how to

use another technology

such as Flash, RealAudio,

or VRML? Fbrget about it;

it’s not going to happen.

Reluctance by Web
designers to embrace new
technology
Ffear that visitors are

reluctant to use new
technologies: for all the

reasons listed above, many
Web designers assume that

visitors to their website will

instantly be turned off by
anything out of the

ordinary.

Ffear that incompatible

technology between
browsers wiff increase
development time: whether
it is cross-browser, cross-

platform or backwards
compatibility issues, trying

to design using new
technologies invariably

increases the amount of

time needed on a project.

What works on one browser
rarely operates in the same
way on another.

Ftear that the instability

and complexity of a new
technology will lead to

usability problems: often

the latest technologies have

not been thoroughly tested

and retying on them can be
chancy at best.

While it is fine to run

beta versions of code on

your own machine, try

explaining to a customer
that his or her website does

not work because of

unreliable code; it mil lead

to a short conversation

ending with a phrase like:

“Then we will get someone

who can!”

Fear of having constantly

to learn and master new
technologies: there is a

plethora of ever-changing

and evolving technologies

available for the Web and it

is a full-time job just

keeping up with them.

Balancing the learning of

new technologies and
techniques with the use of

them in live sites is an
extremely difficult task.

THOSE ARE some of the

fears Web designers face

when attempting to

incorporate new
technologies into their

websites. These fears may
seem insurmountable, but

there are solutions.

Encourage standards; a
standard way of dealing

with the technology means
that we can code once and
use it universally.

Have a dear purpose for

using any new technology:

one problem I often

encounter with sites that

are technically advanced Is

that the designer seems to

be using the latest

developments simply to

look impressive. This may
initially give the site a high

score on the gee-whiz scale,

but will almost certainly

turn visitors off if it has no
other purpose.

Integrate new
technologies in intuitive

ways: bowyou integrate a
new technology into your
site will have a lot to do
with the audience you have
targeted. If they are likely

to be unreceptrve to dew
ways of working with the

Web. you can still use new
technologies, but you
should strive to make the

them as invisible as

possible to the site visitor.

Develop understanding

ofnew technologies early

one stay alert and check in

at the World Wide Web
consortium (http^/www.

w3c.org) every month or so

to see what is coming up.

Done correctly, design

(whether print, video or

Web) should be a thankless

job. Good design should

seem intuitive, natural and

nearly invisible. The less

website visitors are aware

that they are using cutting-

edge technologies, the

more receptive they will be

to them.

E-mail comments or

queries, send to Jason at

indyivebdesignifi

mvndspring.com

Jason Cranford Teague is

the author of‘DHTMLfor
die World Wide Web’,

currently available at

bookshops, both real and
virtual, across the UK

PALMPILOT HAND-HELD
devices can be used to break

into cars, according to a report

in New Scientist Following re-

ports from Denmark, the mag-
azine estimated that up to 3

million cars using infrared

remote-controlled locking

devices are vulnerable. The
problem arises with the Omni-
Remote software used by the

portable organisers to allow

them to learn the behaviour of

otherinfrared devices and em-
ulate them as remote controls

for television sets, video

recorders and other domestic

appliances. Using the same
process, the PalmPilot can cap-

ture the code ofa car's locking

system and play it back.
* The manufacturers ofthe de-

vices, 3Com, described the

problem as ‘'unfortunate”, but

said that as they did not write

the software, they are not re-

sponsible for any illegal use.

They also pointed out that this

previously undocumented fea-

ture is not unique to PalmPilot

“You could do this with a stan-

dard universal remote or any-

thing that lias a programmable
[Infrared controller] in it" a
spokesman said. '“This is noth-

ing new; itjust so happens that

these people figured out how to

do it on a Palm in.”

Engineers and insurance
spokesmen said that the prob-

lem applied only to some older

cars with less-sophisticated

security systems, and that the

risk is largely theoretical since

car thieves would need to pos-

ition themselves directly in the

path of the infrared beam
generated by a person locking

a vehicle. "There are easier

ways to steal cars,” said Blake

Hannaford, aprofessor of elec-
trical engineering at the Uni-

versity ofWashington

.

NETWORK SOLUTIONS (NSI)

and Centraal the RealNames
Web address company, last

week announced a deal under
which NSI will invest $4.2m in

Centraal and distribute sub-

scriptions to RealNames. NSI
has an option to acquire astake
ofjust under20 per cent in Cen-

traal, and have a seat on Cen-

traal’s board.

NSI has held a US govern-

ment monopoly on assigning

traditional domain names, al-

though it is due to cede that

authority to an international

Internet corporation for as-

signed names and numbers.

Centraal, founded by Keith

Teare, who also co-founded the

UK ISP Easynet and Cyberia

Bytes
Andy Oldfield

US Robotics’ PalmPilot

cafes, pioneered a system
whereby Web users can type a
single name into a browser,

rather than a convoluted URL.
The two companies repre-’

seat “the yin and yang of the

name space”, said Doug Wol-

ford, senior vice-president of

marketing and sales at NSI.

“There will always be more
Web pages than domainnames,
and now we have a way of

naming all those Webpages as
well as those websites. It’s an
almost limitless opportunity to

name the Web pages."

Analysts havepredicted that

NSI will keep a defacto mono-
poly on domainname registra-

tions aftercompeting registries

enter the market The alliance

with Centraal is expected to

cement that bold.

THE ANTITRUST case brought
against Microsoft by the US
Department of Justice and a

coalition ofstates resumed last

week as David Farbec, a pro-

fessor of computer science at

the UniversityofPennsylvania,

testified that the bundling of

Internet Explorerwith theWin-

dows operating system cre-

ates more harm than benefit to

software developers, computer

sellers and end users. Microsoft

said Farber's statement “pro-

vided nothing more than an

opinion pieceon howhe thinks

Microsoftcould have or should

have designed Windows. But in

our market economy, govern-

ment consultants don’t get to

redesign software products.”

In the ensuing debate over

what constitutes an operating

system and what an application

is - an issue at the heart ofthe

case -theD0Jused Microsoft’s

own computer dictionary to

back up its argument that a

browser is an application.

Earlier in the week, one of

the states that originally filed

charges against Microsoft

dropped out Charles Condon,

South Carolina's Attorney-

General said that his state no
longer feels that Microsoft is

harming competition:

"The merger ofAmerica On-
line with Netscape and the al-

liance tty those two companies
with Sun Microsystems proves
that the forces of competition

are working... The Internet
economy is the place where the

winners and losers of this com-
petition will rightfully be
decided," said Mr Condon

SUN MICROSYSTEMS lastweek
unveiled Java 2-and a new lic-

ensing plan aimed at winning
more developers for its pro-

gramming language. It was
due lastsummer; but getting rid
of bugs took longer than ex-

pected Java 2 promises better
performance, increased secur-

ity and better integration with
operating systems.

Sun also said that it is chang-

ing its licensing model to an
open-source-code model,
whereby programmers can
download the software free,

modify it and share it with

others. When products are
ready for shipping, they will

have to pass Sun's compatibil-

ity tests forJava. At that point

Sun will collect a licensing fee.

Meanwhile, in compliance
with a court injunction, Micro-

soft last week released a new
version ofJava Virtual Machine

for Windows that is compatible

with Sun’s technology.

•

AEUROPEAN parliament com-

mittee last week postponed a
vote on legislation aimed at

deterring piracy on the

Internet delaying action by
the full assembly until at least

February next year. The Legal

Affairs Committee agreed to

schedule a vote for 20 January
after the parliament's political

groups failed to complete their

internal preparations.

The legislation, proposed by
the European Commission
almost a year ago. gives auth-

ors, performers, producers and
broadcasters the right to say
who can make copies of their

work. It also gives them the

right to control how their cre-

ations or performances are
communicated to the public

and requires EU member
states to prohibit derices aimed
at working round anti-piracy

technologies.

4

STAR DIVISION last week said

that it is offering the latest

version of its desktop applica-

tion suite, StarOffice 5.0, free-

for-individuals, non-commercial

use at its Web site (http^/www

stardmsion.eom/L The suite

runs on Windows 95, 98. NT
Solaris. Linux, O/S 2, and Java,

and includes conversion filters

for Microsoft Office including

Office 2000. which ships in the

comingyear.
By offering the new product

free of charge, the company
hopes that it will make inroads

against Microsoft, Lotus and
Corel and gain 10 mil lion new
StarOffice users by the end of

next year.

17 December 7pm
Los Angeles 11am/ New York 2pm / London 7pm / Moscow 10pm

http://webevents.broadcast.com/mccartney

Linda's Wide Prairie album and music iolio/

Album videos /Linda's new cookbook/

Paul answering your questions / Plus surprises

McCartney's Wide Prairie

Paul McCartney live on the web
Exclusive webcast hosted by Paul
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On the road to nowhere
Technology can solve our traffic crisis

but experts are divided as to how.

Result? Gridlock By Mark Vernon

The Government’s latest transportation consultation document shows its belief that technology is vital to efficient traffic management Andrew Buurman

T
echnology has never
managed to establish a
role in the portfolio of

possible solutions to

the road congestion
problems of Great

Britain. The idea of automatically

charging for the use of roads, via bar-
codes and “swipe” or smart cards,

has been around for 30 years. But
the hurdles such schemes present

have persistently daunted govern-

ments, developers and the public.

However; John Prescott'sconsul-

tation document, “Breaking the

Logjam”, published last week,
pushes to the top ofthe agenda ideas

reliant on technology. The “new
deal" for road users is clearly look-

ing to new technology to move
transport into the fast lane.

Hypothecation is perhaps the

most important new feature, chan-
nelling money back into tsHHing the

problem. Targeted taxation is now
accepted as politically necessary to

justify road-pricing policies, but it is

feasible only when the collection

system is highly automated.
Another important aspect of the

consultation document is support for

local authorities in the develop-

ment ofsystems, a practical step re-

quired if automated road pricing is

to get off the ground Flirther, the

Government is making available

on CD-rom the consolidated re-

sults of a number of relevant stud-

ies carried out in recent years.

Technology has grabbed the Gov-
ernment’s attention, from Tony
Blair down. But whatmayweexpect
to see afterJohn Prescott has had
his hands on it? In the United States
and continental Europe, a number
ofroadpricing schemes are in fairly

advanced stages of development
They provide an indication of the

kind of system that would be avail-

able for introduction in the UK.
One is a privately operated,

variable-toll highway south of Los
Angeles. California Private Trans-
portation guarantees that any com-

muter willing to paythe price,which

rises to $2.50 during the rush-how;

will have a delay-free journey in a

reserved lane in the middle of the
piyjsting highway. When congestion

mounts up, the toll to drive in this

lana automatically rises to the point

where a sufficientnumber ofmotor-

ists will choose to stay in the free,

but not now free-flowing, lanes. The
fore is collected electronically by a

transponder on the car windscreen.

A bill is sent out whenever $30 in tolls

has been accumulated.

A second and much-heralded

system is the toll ring around Nor-

way’s third-largest city, Trondheim.

The city centre endured trafficjams
and unpleasant levels of pollution,

largely from through traffic. It was
decided to implement a “toll ring”

- 12 toll plazas encircling the city

which collect tolls from motorists

entering the city during working

hours. The use of automated elect-

ronic tags, which research showed
would reduce the cost of collection

to less than one-third is encouraged

by discounts. Currently, 90 per cent

ofvehicles entering the city during

rush-hour use the tags. Payment is

arranged by making a deposit on

account or by automatic bank
account withdrawals.

Although the UK Government is

still for from introducing similar sys-

tems here, there are pilot schemes
now running. The Leicester Envi-

ronmental Road Tolling Scheme
(Lertsl includes a road-pricing ex-

periment, funded in part by the

European Union. Similar feasibility
studies on road pricing have been
carried out in Bristol, Cambridge,
London and Portsmouth.

Eddie Tyree transport special

projects officer at Leicester City

Council explains how commuters
were issued with smart cards and
their cars were equipped with an
electronic device that deducted
money from accounts whenever
they traveDed into the city during the

charging-period. The trial ended in

May and a report will bemade to the

Government in the new yean How-
ever; provisional results indicate

that a cordon approach would bring

about a more effective reduction in

car use than a corridor system.As
expected,when faced with tolls mo-
torists rerouted, shifting theburden
around the road network.

The Leicester trial points to the

problems of road use charges - in

particular; how to manage a cordon.

Fbr example, identifying local resi-

dents, who might reasonably expect
not to be charged, as opposed to

through traffic, isno trivial problem
when dealing with the traffic vol-

umesofalar^ tity White a fewcars
slipping through because a remote
detection devicemisses them would
h* tnteraMft, riratMft-rihargmg motor-

ists, because a system docks them
twice, clearly would not

Another problem the Govern-
mentwffl have toface isthe feet that

there are no roadpricing technology

standards, let alone ‘‘off-the-shelf”

solutions that a local authority might
implement This could become a

major issue if isolated schemes
start to bubble up with little or no
central co-ordination.

Stephen Glaister; of the London
School ofEconomics, argues for less

technically glamorous and more
practical options.The central prob-

lem as he sees it is that technical sol-

utions demand high initial capital

costs, and once a system has been

paid for there is no going back. “Iam
notarguing that technology doesnot

havea role to play, but I believewe
need to avoid investing in high tech-

nology located in the car and at the

roadside, and beep it in the hands
of the road enforcement agencies,”

be says. And thus keep costs down.

For example, traffic wardens
might be provided with the means
of scanning cars for “smart disks”,

electronic tax disks, as well as dig-

ital cameras to register offenders.

Alternatively, a similar smart disk

might double up as a public trans-

port permit so that users would pay
regardless of theirmode oftravel d-

“This could be regarded as an *•-

integrated solution,” Glaister sug-

gests. “Perhaps a mayor would mar-
ket the idea as a piece of civic

membership, too.”
,

Ken Livingston might see the

irony in that the Greater London
Council advocated a not dissimilar

scheme back in the Seventies.

TEL: 0171 293 2222 APPOINTMENTS: I.T. FAX: 0171 293 2505

VORSPRUNG
IT. Business So hit i o n s

Consultant
Vbrsprung Business Systems Ltd are a NAV1SION solution centre who are currently undergoing
rapid expansion. Wc are currently looking for experienced software implementation consultants,
who have worked in the SMB marketplace. Positions will be available working from our Stroud and
Manchester offices. Candidates require to have the following experience.

• Qualified accountant (AGVACMA)
• Implemented computer based business solutions
• Able to manage projects from concept through to implementation

Salary will be commensurate with experience.
Company car will be provided.
Company pension scheme. Permanent health insurance, private medical insurance provided after
12 months continuous employment.
Persons wishing to be considered should forward theirCY to

Mr C Rowbotham
Director

Vbrsprung Business Systems Ltd
South Court, Sharston Road.

Manchester M22 ASN
Please note dosing date for applications is 15th January 1999

PORTSMOUTH

Healthcare
TRU5T

We are one of the largest Community Trusts in the country employing

over 4,500 people and with an annual income of over £90 million.

HEAD OF IM&T SERVICES

PORTSMOUTH UP TO £4flK

We need someone with ihe right skills and experience to drive forward a demanding

operational and change agenda.

You will act as the Trust expert on all issues associated w/th information management

and technology and will manage the Trust's information resources.

We are developing our plans for the future jointly with local health partners and in

harmony with ihe National Information Strategy.

At the same lime there is a demanding operational opening including progressing Ihe

Year 2000 plans and meeting service information and technology needs. You will also be

responsible for Data Protection, security requirements as well as continuing an existing

programme ofdevelopment work.

A relocation package will be considered.

Iniormal enquiries are welcomed by Tony Home. Operational Director, tel:01705 894$52.

For an application pack and job description, contact the Personnel Department,

St James' Hospital, tel. 01705 894403 (24 hour answerphone) quoting reference

number 2698.

Closing elate for applications 7thJanuary 7999-

KEY FEATURES OF OUR EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL OUR EMPLOYEES INCLUDE:

27 DAYS HOLIDAY (PLUS BANK HOLIDAYS} TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES FLEXIBLE WORKING ALLOWANCES PAID DURING
PERIODS OF LEAVE ADOPTION LEAVE PATERNITY LEAVEOPPORTUNITIES
TOAPPLY FOR SABBATICALS*CONTRIBUTORY PENSIONSCHHAL

EZZ0

IS Manager - Strategy and
Standards
Up to £36,882 p.a. Inc. plus leased cor

Hertford

(3 Year Fixed Term Contract}

Information is a key asset to the Council and the application of technology is

playing an increasingly Important rote in helping deliver services ro the
community.

Based In the Information Systems Unit this past offers you the opportunity to

make a major contribution to our strategy for managing information and
technology in the future and delivering the Councils business objectives and
strategic agenda. So. come and work within this challenging and exciting

environment exploiting technologies such as intranet, internet, developing the

IT framework to open up access to information and new ways of working.

You will have a wide reaching knowledge of ICT and an understanding of its

Impact within a large organisation as wen as personal qualities of initiative,

drive and enthusiasm, strong management skills and be a ream player;

For an Informal discussion about the post please telephone John
AHeyne on (Of992} 5B869S. For an application form andJob details

please ring /01992/ 555415 (24 hour answerphone/ or Bmatk
inargaretufavtcs&hertscc.govMk quoting
reference CS/ISWISM. dosing dates
4.1.99. Interviews! mtdJanuary.

; Hertfordshire
oemry COUNCIL

totoranflon available on tape, hi

Biailte or (aipe print os request
fk

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Embedded C/C++
Software engineers urgently needed fbr a

multitude of vacancies throughout the UK.

A good degree is required together with at

least i years experience. Excellent salaries

are offered across the board.
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Business Consultancy Require

INTERNET DEVELOPER
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banking and financial indiKInc*. Applicants should be degree

educated and have a nine cxnununtcatKtnal and marketing skills

•till experience or mu-met Icdmologiis. (TCP/IP, HTML! and
UtccomnnincitioEu links. Database and C++ programming
experience eiM.uiial Salary commaKarate wiw experience

.

Oil to: Dale Crook. Comntxtasoft Conspiring Ltd.
Aldwycfa House, 71/91 Alrhnvb, London WC28 4HN.

SPECIALISTS IN

C/C++ Java/Perl Oracle

VB/Access Cobol/RPG400

jobs@compro.co.uk

01923 233001
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SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
ITcompany based in London has requirement for Senior Systems Analyst.

Reporting to the Chief Operating Officer, your mte win indndc the management of

various projects, ensuring the company meets its delivery commitments to its clients.

Responsible for development, your duties will include the trainingand management of a
team of software and systems engineers. You must have strong development skills based

around Client/Server architecture, skilled in knowledge and understanding MSNT 4.0 in

the enterprise, database design e.g. MSSQL, with in-depth programming skills in C.

Vrsual C++, Visual Basic. VB Scripting, WEB Tech oology, wilh practical experience of
having developed and delivered e-commerce and business solutions. You must have
worked with telecommunication switchesand have knowledge ofISDN. PSTN, LAN and
WAN, to enable you to provide effective solutions and support to meet business needs.

Practical knowledge of basic communications and protocols including SNMP. TCP/IP,

Intranet/Inicnici are mandatory.

Successful candidate will have 6-7 years' postgraduate experience in the IT/developmcnt
arena, with demonstrable skills in the above disciplines.

Salary £30.000 - £36.000 plus package.

Please apply in writing, enclosing CY' to:

GConor Limited

23 Clayton Road
Hayes

Middlesex UB3 IAN

IT SALES
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES

NATION-WIDE
iaNWxteiafflcrc OIECTOk
PCNelmfc OIESaSk
[1 COnktxl Savios OftHWk
fiCcradancr Oft £ 100k
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EAGLE EYES
REQUIRED

Would you like to practice as a freelance

proofreader or editor earning an excellent

income working from home? Then mark the

errors in in this advertisement and post it to

Chapterhouse with your name, and a dress.

Well send you a free prospectus of our
services. Chapterhouse coarses are
respected internationally and our

professional tutors give you their personal
attention, We never pretend its easy, but we
have a seven-ear record of establishing

many successful freelancers through our
co-respondance training and seminars,

if your too busy a phone call will do.

Chapterhouse
2 Southernhay West, EXETER EX1 1JG

Telephone: 01392 499488
Facsimile: 01392 498008

IT CONSULTANCY
Requires

IBM AS400 and ERP Specialists

Successful applicants will be required for

analysis, design, development arid system
implementation. The successful candidates will

have a minimum of two years experience in

RPG and mainframe operating systems and
ideally a degree. Salary is negotiable according

to experience.

CVs to: Mr Machado. Data Technology (UK)

Ltd, Unit 3/4 The Long Room, Royal Quay,

CoppermHI Lock, Hareflekt, Middlesex UB9 6JA
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NEW FILMS The Independent recommends
THE BOYS (181

Director Rowan Woods
Starring: David Wenham. Toni Collette.

Lvneite Curran

/jf
ofjail afterservinga sentence forGBH. oldest

"Coy" Brett Sprague (Wenhami moves back into

his mum'sdrab suburban home, terrorises his giri-

firiend (Collette), and turns his younger brothers

into petty henchmen. Adapted from Gordon
Graham’s acclaimed stage-play. The Boys spot-

lights the flipside oflife Down Under; with a stark

social -realist drama circling gracefully around a

horrific crime which is hinted at but never
actuallyshown. Occasionally, its theatrical origins

are too readily apparent, but Rowan Woods'
stealthy handling and Wenham's menacing lead

ensure that the interest seldom dwindles. Potent,

predatoiy stuff.

West End: Metro, Ritzy Cinema

THE MASK OF ZOHRO iPG)

Director Martin Campbell

Starring: Antonio Banderas. Anthony Hopkins.

Catherine Zeia Jones

The Zoituyam resurrected Martin “GoldenEye"
Campbell's gaudy swashbuckler gallops hill-

speed through 19th-century California in the

company of Antonio Banderas's authentically

Hispanic do-gooder. A bite-sized history lesson

on West Coast politics jostles for purchase
amid a riot of colourful duels and clattering action

setpieces. it's old-fashioned and reliably

entertaining. Anthony Hopkins and Catherine Zeta

Jones bring a whiff of the valleys to their (ather-

and-daughter co-star slots.

West EndL- Barbican Screen, Clapham Picture

House. Elephant & Castle Coronet. Odeon
'Vnden Town, Odeon Kensington. Odeon Leices-

iW Square. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss

Catiuge. Ritzy Cinema UCI Whiteleys. VTrpm

Fufliam Road

THE PARENT TRAP 1PG 1

Director Nancy Mecklei

Starring: Lindsay Lohan, Naiasha Richardson

TheParent Trapcatches Disney cannibalising its

own back catalogue: re-heating its 1961 Hayley

Mills heartwarmerinloa spry, cross-cultural caper

starring Lindsay Lohan as the separated-at-

birth twin sisters (one British, one American.)

determined to get their parents (Nalasha-

Richardson, Dennis Quaid) back together. Ifs a

film of sleek, clean surfaces, bright colours and

eat knockabout comedy. Buta thick layer of syrup

covers every inch.

West End; Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon
Stciss Cottage. Odenn West End, UCI Whiteleys.

Virgin Chelsea

PLAYING GOD H8>

Director. Andy Wilson

Starring: David Duchovny. Timothy Hutton

Cracker director Wilson suffers a rude lesson

in Hollywood politics with this glossy but garbled

thriller about a junkie doctor (David Duchovny)
embroiled with a gang of counterfeiters headed
by a hammy Tim Hutton.

Essentially a star vehicle for Duchovny, Pluying

God nonetheless conspires to steer a most ill-

disciplined course, swerving from grisly violence

(cue jets of arterial blood) to po-faced character

study (Duchovny wants bis licence back) to

surrealistic comedy ian encounter with a bunch
of saintly bikers). Hutton and his cronies indulge

in all manner of insipid gangster chat, but they

look a limp and spindlybunch who would be hard

pushed fighting their way out of a paper bag.

Duchovny and luminous co-star Angeline Jolie

look on stupefied.

West End: Virgin Fulham Road. Warner Village

Nathaniel Hulley I

the five Best films the Five Best Plays

Out of Sight (1 5)
Thi> laic «>f love on

opposite sides of the law

from director Sieve

n

Soderbergh manages to

knock sp-MS off every

previous 1 1more Leonard

adaptation, and boasts in

George Clooney and

Jennifer Lopez (right } the

most romantic pairing of

ihe cinema lie war.

AlltZ (PG)

Computer-animated comedy voiced hy a stellar cast

slurs Wundt- Allen a*, a worker am who hecomes

an unlikely opponent of the colony's totalitarian

regime. Allen's best work in a white.

My Name is Joe (1 5)
All that one would expect from j Ken Loach film

- humour, indignation, emotional sympathy -

driven In' Peter Mullun's waiy. intenw: pert'omiance

.is a recovering alcoholic.

Ronin (15)
John Frankenheimer's action thriller is buttressed

hy a fine international cast ( Robert De Niro. Jean

Reno. Stellun Skarsgard). moody French !<>ealions

and a clutch of supercharged car chases.

The Fountainhead
(PG: Curzon Soho)
Gary' Cooper plays a visionary architect

who re Iuses to buekie under mob pressure in King

Vidor's astonishing adaptation of the Ayn Rand
novel. P.ilricia Neal smoulders opposite him.

Love Upon the Throne
Comedy Theatre
The Charles and Diana story (well, up to the divorce

)

presented In' the National Theatre of Brent. Hilarious

and Oudiy touching. To 31 Jon

Angela Carter Cinderella
Lyric. Hammersmith
This feast of inspired silliness and visual magic by

.Angela Carter has lashings of drag and double enten-

dres. plus the best mice on a West End stage {below).

To aJan

Martin Guerre West Yorkshire

Playhouse, Leeds
Gifted young Irish director Conalf Morrison stages

a second reworking of the troubled Boubil-

Sehonherg musical. Will it be third time lurin'?

To /.? Feb

The Boy Who
Fell Into a Book
Stephen Joseph
Theatre.
Scarborough
Typically witty and

ingenious concept

lrnm Alan Avckboum
- here Wearing his

childrens dramatist

hat. 7o vJan

The Lion, the Witch and the
Wardrobe Royal Shakespeare Theatre.

Stratford

.Anthony Ward's splendid vls and .Aslan are the stars

Hi the RSC's Christmas spectacular. To 2~ Feb

THE FIVE BEST SHOWS

Aubrey Beardsley
Victoria & Albert Museum
Displaying the short, glittering life of the aesthete

and illustrator {below), with his sinuous and florid

line. Drawings, prims and posters. To JOJan

Rosemarie TYockel Whitechapel Gallery

Influential German artist: includes a sculpture of

a seal called No one under the sun is more miserable

than the man who hasafetishfor a lady'sshoe and
must make do with the whole woman. To 7 Feb

Chris Ofili Whitworth Gallery,

Manchester
This 1998 Timer Prize- |— -g-

j

winner is an upbeat origi-
'

nal. his surfaces dense and f-M’
~

decorative, with swirls uf ^ t

*

dots, eyes, .Afros and black ^
icons, and incorporating

^
mutant balls of elephant J .

dung. To 24 Jan A I I

Goya: The •-

Disparates L—-

Maidstone Museum
& Art Gallery

Goya was deaf, ill and in his seventies when he

produced his last series of etchings. Mysterious in

intention, it is a void world: life is folly, men fly off

on wings into darkness. To 23 Jan

Edward Burne-Jones Birmingham
Museum & Art Gallery

Centenary exhibition gathers together many

favourites illustrating Burne-Jones's romantic and

medievalist netherworld. 7b 17Jan

General Release
' v--

ANTZ (PG)

See The Independent Recommends, above.
*“"**

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Marble Arch. Odeon Swiss

Cottage, Plaza, Ritzy Cinema, UCI Whiteleys.
~

- Virgin Chelsea. Virgin Trocadero

[
BABE: PIG M THE CITY «J)

.

follow-up to Babe tosses the hapless “sheep-

pi^rintG the midst of the city where he becomes
' the unlikely saviour of a bunch of assorted waifs.

”
Knockaboutcometjyis kept to a minimum in favour

ofa bleak, animatronic fairytale.

West End: ABC Baker Street, ABC Tottenham

Court Road Barbican Screen. Clapham Picture

House. Elephant & Castle Coronet, Empire
LeicesterSquare, Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington. Odeon Marble Arch, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys. Virgin Fulham Road,— Virgin Trocadero

BLADE <W
j: • A^mosoundtradrbumps and grinds behind this

mfiatoiKKJsthriIlaraboutaNewYbrkvan^)ireldDer

k taddingapower-crazednewbbodsuckec Noiseand
martial-arts action mask its tinnypedigree

West End: Odeon Camden Town. Odeon Kens-

ington. Odeon Marble Arch, Ritzy
Cinema, UCJ Whiteleys, Virgin Trocadero,

Warner Village West End
i

{

DANCING AT LUGHNASA (PG)

: Less a dance more of a trudge O’Connor’s

;
Ireland-set saga pinpoints the ebb and flow of an

eccentric Catholic family in deepest DonegaL

; --^-r-'-gfc/es it backbone is Meryl Streep's regal

!
' performance as the brood's eldest sister, plus the

|

ever-watchable Michael Gambon as the borne

coming brother. Kathy Burke, Catherine

I McCormack and Brid Brennan also feature.

[
West End: Curzon Mayfair, Natting HUl Coronet

\
Screen on the Hdl

j

DEAD MAN’S CURVE (15)

|
AD the students at writer-director Dan Rosen’s

nameless American college are trying to butcher

! each other; led Into temptation by an obscure

j regulation that awards straight-A grades to the

- room-mates of suicides. Though not as deliciously

nasty as the Scream films. Dead Man's Curve

dejggers a respectable quota of drive-in shocks.

Wi^rfind:ABC Piccadilly, Virgin Trocadero

ELIZABETH (15)

Shekhar Kapur’s fallow-up to Bandit Queen is the

story of a woman struggling to gain purchase in a

male world. But Kapur largely neglects the

oportunitiesfor fun in a film which ultimately tells

a tale ofindependence triumphing over cruelty.

West End: ABC Tottenham Court Road, Odeon
Haymarket, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss Cot-

tage, Screen on the Green, Virgin Fulham Road

THE END OF VIOLENCE (15)

Wim Wenders is back on form with this stylish and

intelligent techno-noxr about a Nasa plot to “end

violenceaswe know it” through mass surveillance.

Vfest End: Ritzy Cinema

FEAR AND LOATHING IN LAS VEGAS (18)

5 Terry Gilliam’s adaptation tilts at Ralph Steadman

\ cartooneryforits tale ofa drug-fuelledjournalistic

assignment The film soon descends into a

i carnival ofnarcotic lunacy, and the one stand-out

j

is Johnny Depp, who brings Hunter S Thompson

! into bald-headed, pigeon-toed life,

i West End:ABC Baker Street Empire Leicester

! Square, Odeon Camden Town, Ritzy Cinema.

\ Screen an the Green, virgin Haymarket

j

•

! THE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG)

; See The Independent Recommends, above.

J
West End: Curzon Soho

! ITS A WONDERFUL LIFE (U)

j

Capra’s festive bauble is a lot darker and more

complex than it isgenerallygiven credit for being,

! with James Stewart’s labouring everyman
shown

[
how dreary his hometown would have been

badhe

neverbeen bom. itssyrupysentimentaiiiycontams

|

a thickvein ofbile, and,at the day’s
end, this is the

li. . i ^>irtTnnhjHPnsWRet salute

* to nBriitt1** manwho makes a big difference.

Ufest End: Clapham Picture House, Curzon

Soho, Gate Notting HiU, Phoenix Cinema,

Ritzy Cinema

LEFT LUGGAGE (PG)

Krabbe's first stab as a director focuses on the ebbs

and flows within a Hasidic family in 1970s Holland.

Fitful as drama, the film comes to life as a show-

case for its high-profile performers plus rising star

Laura Fraser.

West End: ABC Swiss Centre, Curzon Mrnema,

Odeon Swiss Cottage, PhoenixCinema Rio Cin-

ema. Screen on Baker Street

LOCK, STOCK AND TWO SMOKING
BARRELS (18)

Lock, StockandTwo SmokingBands follows the

lead of Quentin Tarantino, but the film's defining

characteristic is its resilient morality. The picture

ispeopled bythugs,bothamateurandprofessional

Young Eddy,who comes unstuck in a high-stakes

card game, falls into the former category, but

Hatchet Harry, to whom he owes £500,000, is a

dangerous old-school pro.

West End-ABCBakerStreet,ABCPanton Street,

Clapham Picture House, Odeon Kensington.

Odeon Mezzanine, Rio Cinema. Warner Village

WestEnd

MULAN (ID

This Disney's animated feature has it all: a

pro-active heroine who doesn’t want to tend to a

man or pet woodland animals: a strong

father/daughter relationship: honourand nobility;

and, of course, cross-dressing. Ifs also one of the

most visually innovative movies that Disney has

ever made.

West End: Odeon Camden Town, Odeon
Kensington, Odeon Mezzanine, Odeon Swiss

Cottage, UCI Whiteleys. Wrpm Chelsea, Virgin

Trocadero. WarnerWage West End

MY NAME IS JOE <15)

See 'The Independent Recommends', above.

West End ABC Tottenham Court Rood Ritzy

Cinema, Screen on the HUL Virgin Chelsea,

Virgin Haymarket

THE NEGOTIATOR (15)

Samuel L Jackson and Kevin Spacey go head to

head in Gray's thrilling drama. The script has a i

predilection fortunk-headed swearing that sounds
|

uneasy in the mouths ofsuch articulate, rhetorical

performers.

West End ABC Tottenham Court Road Odeon
Camden Town. Odeon Marble Arch, UCI White-

leys, Virgin Fulham Road, Virgin Trocadero.

Warner Village West End

ON CONNAIT LA CHANSON fPG)

Love him or loathe him. Last Year at Marienbad

auteur Resnais is a queer fish. Fbur years after

the Continental breakfast he made of Alan

Ayckbourn's Smckmg/No Smoking comes this

rattling merry-go-round of romantic intrigue,

“inspired by the work of Dennis Potter’', and

featuring a lot of Potteresque lip-synching to

popular French show tunes.

West End Chelsea Cinema. Renoir

OUT OF SIGHT (15)

See Tte Indeperuiertt Recommends. above.

West End Clapham Picture Houses, Empire

Leicester Square, Gate Notting HUL Odeon

Camden Town. Odeon Kensington, Odeon Mar-

ble Arch, Odeon Swiss Cottage, Ritzy Cinema.

Screen on Baker Street UCJ Whiteleys, Virgin

Chelsea Virgin Trocadero

RONM (15)

See The Independent Recommends, above.

WOstEnd Odeon Kensington, Odeon West End
UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Fulham Road

RUSH HOUR (15.)

Rush Hour marries the Hang Kong action icon

Jackie Chan with an LA backdrop, a jobbing

Hollywood director (Money Rifles’ Ratner) and

a wise-cracking black comic in Chris Tucker’s

huckstering LAPD man, its caflfeinated plotline

sends Easterner and Westerner on the trail

of a Chinese crime syndicate, and oscillates wild-

ly between Tucker's verbal dexterity and

Chan’s adrenalised physical! ty. Ifs a hit-and-

miss affair.

West End Elephant & Castle Coronet, Odeon

Camden Ibum, Odeon Kensington, Odeon Marble

Arth,OdemSwissCottage,PkizaRilzyCmenm,

UCI Whiteleys, Virgin Chelsea, Virgin TTOcadero,

Warner Village West End

CINEMA
West End

ABC BAKER STREET
(0870 90204 IB) -B Baker Street

Babe: Pig In The City 1.20pm.
3.40pm. 6.10pm fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 2 25pm.
5.25pm. 8 15pm Lock. Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels 8.30pm

ABC PANTON STREET
(0870 9020404) e Piccadilly

Circus The Last Days Of Disco
1.10pm. 3.40pm. 6pm. 8.25pm
Lock, Stock & Two 5moking
Barrels 1.10pm, 3.35pm. 6pm.
8.30pm A Perfect Murder
2.40pm. 5.40pm, 8.20pm The
Wisdom Of Crocodiles 1.10pm.

3.30pm. 6pm. 8.30pm

ABC PICCADILLY
(0171-287 4322 (from 1pm)
-e- Piccadilly arcus Dead Man's
Curve 4.05pm. 8.45pm Hamam:
The Turkish Bath 1.25pm.
3.50pm. 6.10pm. 8.35pm Victory

I.IOpm. 6.10pm

ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
(0870 9020402) e Leicester

Square/Tottenham Court Road
Slums Of Beverly Hills 1.05pm,
3.20pm, 7.05pm, 9pm Texas
Chainsaw Massacre 1 ,35pm.
3.55pm, 6.35pm. 8.30pm

ABC SWISS CENTRE
(0870 9020403) e Leicester

Square/Piccadllly Circus Angel
Sharks 1.30pm. 3.25pm. 5.20pm.
7.15pm, 9.10pm The Governess
1.45pm. 4.05pm. 6.25pm.
8.45pm Left Luggage 1.30pm,
6.55pm Rlen Ne Va Plus 4.45pm.
9.05pm La Vie Rev6e Des Anges
1.25pm, 3.45pm, 6.05pm,
8.25pm

ABC TOTTENHAM COURT
ROAD
(0870 9020414) « Tottenham
Court Road Antz 1 ,25pm. 6.35pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1.35pm.
4pm, 6.20pm Elizabeth 3.40pm,
8.55pm My Name Is Joe 1.1 5pm.
3.55pm. 6.40pm. 9.20pm The
Negotiator 8.50pm

BARBICAN SCREEN
(0171-638 8891) 0 Barbican

Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.15pm The Mask
OF Zorro 6pm. 8.40pm

CHELSEA CINEMA
(0171-351 3742) O Sloane Square

On Connal t La Chanson 1pm.
3.30pm. 6pm. 8.35pm

CLAPHAM PICTURE HOUSE
(0171-498 3323) <9 Clapham
Common Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.45pm. 4.15pm. 6.45pm It's A
Wonderful Life 1.30pm, 6.30pm
Lock, Stock & TWO Smoking
Barrels 4pm. 9.15pm The Mask
Of Zorro I2.45pm. 3.30pm.

6.15pm, 9pm Out OF Sight
9.30pm

CURZON MAYFAIR
10171-369 1720) © Green Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.30pm, 9pm

CURZON SOHO
(0171-734 2255 (!2pm-6pm)

Lejcesrer Square/Torrenham

Court Road The Eel 1.30pm.
4.15pm. 9.15pm The
Fountainhead 2.45pm Henry Fool

3.20pm. 9pm It's A Wonderful
Life 12.45pm. 6.30pm The
Philadelphia Story 12.30pm, 5pm

ELEPHANT A CASTLE
CORONET
(0171-703 4968) •& Elephant &
Castle Babe: Pig in The City 4pm,
6.20pm, 8.30pm The Mask Of
Zorro 4.30pm. 8.10pm Rush -

Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm. 8.45pm

EMPIRE LEICESTER SQUARE
(0990-888990) O Leicester

Square Babe: Pig In The City

1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm,

8.45pm Fear And Loathing In Las

Vegas 12.40pm, 3.30pm, 6.10pm,

9pm Out Of Sight 12.10pm,

2.55pm, 5.50pm, 8.35pm

GATE NOTTING HILL
(0171-727 4043) * Notting Hill

Gate Ifs A Wonderful Life

1.40pm; (+ Short: Whoosh) Out
Of Sight 4.10pm. 6.40pm.

9.05pm

1CA CINEMA
(0171-930 3647) 6- Charing Cross

Bemie 8.30pm Hidden Fortress

5pm. 8.15pm Themroe 6.30pm

METRO
(0171-734 1506) O Piccadilly

Orcus The Boys 2pm. 4.15pm,

6.30pm. 8.45pm Buffalo 66 1pm.

3.30pm. 6pm, 0.30pm

ANTHONY QLINN

CURZON MINEMA
(0171-369 1723) O Hyde Park

Comer Left Luggage 2.50pm,
6.50pm La Vie Revee Des Anges
4 40pm. 8.40pm

NOTTING HILL CORONET
(01 71-727 6705) & Notting HiK
Gate Dancing At Lughnasa
2.30pm, 4.30pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

ODEON CAMDEN TOWN
(08705 050007) & Camden Town
Babe: Pig In The City 12 10am.
2.10pm. 4.15pm. 6.15pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 1.50am. 2.4Cipm.

5.40pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
8.20pm Out Of Sight 12noon.

3pm. 5.55pm. S 40pm The Parent
Trap 12.15pm. 2.50pm. 5.30pm.
8.10pm Rush Hour 11.55am.
2.15pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm.
9.05pm

ODEON HAYMARKET
(08705 050007) e Piccadilly

Qrcus Elizabeth 2.15pm. 5pm.
7.45pm

ODEON KENSINGTON
(08705 050007) O High Street

Kensington Babe; Pig In The Gty
!2noon. 2.25pm. 4.50pm. 7.1 5pm
Blade 9.35pm The Mask OF
Zorro 2.25pm, 5.40pm. 8.55pm
Out Of Sight 12.20pm. 3.20pm.
6.20pm, 9.20pm The Parent Tfap
1 2noon. 3pm. 6.05pm. 9.10pm
Ronin 12.30pm. 3.25pm. 6.20pm,
9.15pm Rush Hour 1.55pm.
4.30pm. 7.05pm. 9.40pm

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE
(08705 050007) & Leicester Square
The Mask Of Zorro 11.40pm.

2.30pm, 5.25pm. 8.20pm

ODEON MARBLE ARCH
(08705 050007} & Marble Arch
Babe: Pig In The City 11.55am,
2.10pm. 4.45pm. 6.35pm The
Mask OF Zorro 1 1.4 5pm. 2.50pm.
5.55pm. 9pm The Negotiator
8.55 Out Of 5ight 12.20pm.
3.15pm. 6.05pm. 8.55pm The
Parent Trap 12.15pm. 3.05pm.
5.55pm. 8.50pm Rush Hour
11.50am. 2.15pm. 4.40pm.
7.05pm. 9.30pm

ODEON MEZZANINE
(08705 050007) Leicester

Square Elizabeth 1 2.35pm.

3.05pm. 5.35pm. 8.20pm Lock,

Stock & Ttao Smoking Barrels
1 25pm. 3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.35pm
Les Miserables 2.35pm. 5.30pm.
8.15pm Snake Eyes 2pm. 4.10pm.
6.20pm. 8.35pm There's

Something About Mary 12.45pm.
3.15pm, 5.45pm. 8.20pm

ODEON SWISS COTTAGE
(08705 050007) & Swiss Corage
Antz 1.50pm. 3.50pm, 6pm Babe:
Pig In The Gty 12.10pm. 2.15pm.
4.20pm. 6.30pm Elizabeth 8.15pm
Left Luggage 8.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1.40pm, 4.55pm, 8pm Out
Of Sight 12.20pm. 3pm, 5.35pm.

8.20pm The Parent Trap 12.15pm.
3.05pm, 5.45pm. 8 25pm Rush
Hour 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.30pm.
8.50pm

ODEON WEST END
(08705 050007) & Leicester Square

The Parent Dap 12.15pm. 3pm.
5.40pm. 8.30pm Ronin 12.35pm.
3.10pm, 5.45pm, 8.25pm

PEPSI UHIAX CINEMA
(494 4153) e Piccadilly Grcus
Everest 12.35pm, 2.40pm.

4.45pm. 7pm, 9.0Spm T-Rejc
Back TO The Cretaceous (3-D)

11.30am, 1.35pm. 3.40pm,

5.45pm, 8pm, 10.05pm

PHOENIX CINEMA
(0181-444 6789) d East Finchley

It's A Wonderful Life 4pm Left

Luggage 1 .45pm 6.45pm. 9pm

PLAZA
(0990-888990) e Piccadilly Grcus
Antz 1.15pm, 3.30pm Rush Hour
1.30pm. 4pm. 6.30pm. 9pm The
Truman Show 6pm, 8.30pm
TVtfUight 1pm, 3.45pm, 6.15pm.
8.35pm

RENOIR
(0171-837 8402) « Russell

Square On Connait La Chanson
1pm, 3.30pm, 6pm. 8.35pm The
Philadelphia Story !.30pm,
3.55pm. 6.20pm. 8.45pm

RIO CINEMA
(0171-254 6677) BR: Daiston

Kingsland Henry Fool 3.15pm.
8.30pm Left: Luggage 6. 1 5pm

RITZY CINEMA
(0171-733 2229) BIVO Brixton
The Boys 1.30pm. 3.25pm,
5.20pm, 7.20pm. 9.25pm The
End Of Violence 2pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 7pm It's A
Wonderful life 1pm, 6.25pm (+
Short: Whoosh)

P.u l Tailor

The Mask Of Zorro 3.30pm.
6.15pm. 8.55pm My Name Is Joe
3.45pm. 9.10pm (+ Short: The
Man Who held His Breath] Out Of
Sight I.IOpm. 3.55pm. 9.15pm
1+ Short' Vacuum] Rush Hour
4.1 5pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

SCREEN ON BAKER STREET
(0171-935 2772) -O Baker Street
Left Luggage 2.30pm. 4.40pm.
6.50pm. 9pm Out OF 5ight

3.40pm. 6.10pm. 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE GREEN
(0171-226 3520) & Angel
Elizabeth 3.35pm The Last Days
Of Disco 6.15pm La Vie Revte
Des Anges 8.40pm

SCREEN ON THE HILL
(0171-435 3366) o Belsize Park

Dancing At Lughnasa 2.45pm.
4.45pm, 6.45pm My Name Is Joe
8.50pm

UCJ WHITELEYS
(0990-888990) e Queensway
Antz 2.50pm, 5.20pm. 7.20pm
Babe: Pig In The City 3.50pm.
6.20pm The Mask Of Zorro
3.05pm. 5 55pm. 8.50pm The
Negotiator 3.10pm. 6pm. 9pm
Out Of Sight 3.30pm, 6.40pm,
9.15pm The Parent hap 3.20pm,
6.10pm, 9.05pm Ronin 8.40pm
Rush Hour 4.20pm, 6.50pm,
9.40pm Snake Eyes 9.30pm

VIRGIN CHELSEA
(0870-9070710) & Sloane Square
Antz 12.30pm. 2.30pm, 4.30pm,
6.30pm My Name Is Joe 9pm Out
Of Sight 12.20pm. 3pm. 6.10pm.
8.45pm The Parent Trap 12.30pm.
3.15pm. 6pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
2pm. 4.30pm. 7pm, 9.1 5pm

VIRGIN FULHAM ROAD
(0870-907071 1J ^ South
Kensington Babe: Pig In The dry
lpm. 3.45pm, 6.40pm Elizabeth

2pm. 5.30pm. 3.20pm The Mask
Of Zorro 12.20pm, 3.10pm.

6.10pm. 9.10pm The Negotiator
12.40pm. 3.30pm. 6.20pm. 9.15pm
Playing God 1.30pm. 4.10pm.
7.10pm. 9.30pm Ronin 9.30pm
There's Something About Mary
12.50pm. 3.20pm. 6pm. B.50pm

VIRGIN HAYMARKET
10870-90707121 e Piccadilly

reus Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas 12.45pm, 3.20pm, 8.35pm
My Name Is Joe 12.55pm,
3.30pm, 6.10pm. B.45pm

VIRGIN TROCADERO
(0870-9070716) O Piccadilly

Grcus Antz 12.10pm, 2.2Clpm.

4.40pm. 6.40pm, 8.50pm Babe:
Pig In The City 1pm. 3.20pm.
5.40pm, 8.10pm Blade 12.10pm.
3pm. 5.50pm, 8.40pm The
Negotiator 2pm, 5.30pm, 8.30pm
Out Of Sight 12noon. 2.50pm,
5.40pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
12. 1 0pm. 2.25pm. 4.40pm. 7pm.
9.20pm The human Show 1pm.
3.30pm. 9pm

WARNER VILLAGE WEST END
(0171-437 43431 O' Leicester

Square Blade 1.20pm. 4pm.
6.40pm. 9220pm The Exorcist

(25th Anniversary Rerelease)

12.30pm, 3.20pm. 6pm, 8.40pm
Lethal Weapon 4 1 2 noon.
2.50pm. 5.40pm. 8.30pm Lock.

Stock A Two Smoking Barrels

).20pm. 3.4Qpm, 6.20pm, 8.50pm
The Negotiator 1 2. 10pm.
3.10pm, 6.10pm. 9.10pm A
Perfect Murder 1.10pm, 3.50pm,

9pm Playing God 12.1 0pm.
2.30pm, 4.50pm, 7.10pm, 9.40pm
Rush Hour 12.50pm, 1.50pm.

3.20pm, 4.20pm. 5.50pm,

6.30pm. 820pm, 9.30pm.

Cinema
London Locals

ACTON
BARK ROYAL WARNER VILLAGE
(01 81 -896 0066)0 Park Royal Antz

12,10pm. 2.10pm, 4.30pm.
6.30pm, 8.30pm Babe: Pig In The
Gty 12.05pm, 1.30pm. 2.20pm.
3.50pm. 4.50pm, 7.20pm Blade
1 .30pm, 4.!0pm. 7.10pm. 9.40pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 10.1Opm The Mask Of
Zorro 3pm. 6pm. 8.55pm The
Negotiator 3.20pm, 6.20pm,
9.30pm Out Of Sight 6.10pm,
9.05pm The Parent Trap 2.50pm.

5.50pm, S.40pm Rush Hour 2pm.
2.40pm, 4.20pm, 5.05pm, 6.50pm.

7.30pm. 9.15pm, 9.55pm

BARNET
ODEON (08705 050007) 49 High

Barnet Ana 1.40pm, 3.25pm Babe:

Pig In The City 1.35pm. 3.40pm,
5.55pm The Mask Of Zorro
1.55pm. 4.55pm. 7.55pm The
Negotiator 8. 10pm
Out Of Sight 5.30pm, B.30pm The

Parent Trap 1.45pm. 5.20pm.
8.20pm Rush Hour 2.30pm.
5.50pm, 8.40pm

BECKENHAM
ABC (0870 9020412) BR: Becken-
ham Junction Babe: Pig In The Gty
I.15pm, 4pm. 6.30pm Lock, Stock
& Two Smoking Barrels 8.55pm
The Parent Trap 2.30pm. 5.55pm.
8.30pm Rush Hour I.IOpm,
3.50pm. 6.10pm. 8.50pm

BEXLEYHEATH
CINEWORLD (0181-303 1550)
BR: Benfeyheach Ana 1.40pm.
3.40pm. 5.40pm, 7.40pm Babe: Pig

In The Gty 12.30pm, 1.15pm,
2.45pm. 3.30pm. 5pm, 6pm Blade
2pm. 4.45pm. 7.15pm. 9.40pm
Kueh Kuril Hota Hai 2.30pm. 6pm
Lock, Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 7.1 5pm. 9.45pm The Mask
OfZorro I2noon, 3pm, 6pm. 9pm
Out Of Sight lpm. 4pm, 7pm.
9.40pm The Parent Trap 1.1 5pm.
4pm. 6.50pm. 9.35pm Ronin
9.40pm Rush Hour 12.20pm.
2.35pm. 4.45pm. 7.15pm. 8pm.
9.35pm. 10pm There's Something
About Mary 9.30pm

BROMLEY
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Bromley North/BromleySouth Ana
phone for derails Babe: Pig In The
Gty phone for details The Mask Of
Zorro phone for details Mu Ian

phone for details Out Of Sight
phone for details The Parent Trap
phone for details Rush Hour phone
for details

CATFORD
ABC (0181 -698 3306) BR: Catford.
Babe: Pig In The Gty 1pm, 3.30pm.
5.45pm The Negotiator 8pm Rush
Hour 1.15pm. 3.45pm. 6.15pm.
3.45pm

CROYDON
CLOCKTOWER (0181-253 1030)
BR: Croydon Wfest/Easc It'sA Won-
derful Life 5.30pm. 8.15pm
Saving Private Ryan 2pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-680
8090] BR: East Croydon Antz
1 10pm. 3.10pm. 5.10pm. 7.10pm,
9.15pm Babe: Pig In The City
I I

.

50am. 2.10pm. 4.45pm. 7.20pm
Blade 1.20pm. 4.10pm. 7pm,
9.50pm Lock, Stock Si Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 12 noon. 3pm, 6pm. 9pm The
Negotiator 11.40am. 2.40pm.
5.40pm. 8.45pm Out OP Sight
12.5C*pm. 3.50pm. 6.40pm. 9.25pm
The Parent Trap 11.45am, 2.30pm.
5.30pm. 8.30pm Rush Hour
1.50pm, 4.20pm. 6.50pm. 9.40pm

DAGENHAM
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-592
2020] O Dagenham Heachway Ana
1 .40pm. 3.50pm. 5.45pm. 7.40pm.
9.40pm Babe: Pig In The City

12.50pm. 3pm. 5.30pm. 7.50pm
Blade 1.15pm. 3.40pm. 6.30pm.
10.05pm Lock. Stock 6 Two Smok-
ing Barrels 9.15pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1.35pm. 4.20pm, 7.05pm,
9.S0pm The Negotiator 1pm.
3.45pm. 6.40pm. 9.30pm Out Of
Sight 2pm. 4.40pm. 7.20pm, 10pm
The Parent Trap 1 ,30pm. 4.10pm,
6.50pm. 9.40pm Rush Hour
1.10pm, 2pm. 3.30pm. 4.20pm.
6.20pm. 7pm. 9pm. 9.30pm

EALING
VIRGIN UXBRIDGE ROAD (0870-

9070719) BR/O- Ealing Broadway
Babe: Pig In The City 1.15pm.
3.30pm. 5.45pm The Mask Of
Zorro 2pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm Out
Of Sight 8.15pm Rush Hour
2.30pm. 4.40pm, 6.50pm, 9pm

EDGWARE
BELLE-VUE (0181-381 2556)
6- Ed.gware Ana 2,15pm. 4pm
Jhode Bole Kauwa Kaate phone for

times Kuril Kuch Hota Hai phone
for times Mehndi phone for times

Pardeshi Babu phone For times The
Parent Tfap 2.30pm. 5.30pm,
8.1 5pm Wajood phone for times

EDMONTON
LEE VALLEY UCI 12 (0990-

888990) O Tottenham Hale Ana
2.40pm, 3.35pm, 4.45pm, 6 55pm
Babe: Pig In 7heGry 3pm, 4.10pm,

5.20pm, 7.15pm, 9.45pm Blade

7.05pm. 10pm Doll Safcke Rakhna

8.15pm Kuch Kuril Hota Hai

9.05pm The Mask Of Zorro 2pm.

5 30pm. 8.40pm The Negotiator

2.10pm. 5.10pm. 8.30pm Out Of

Sight 3. 10pm. 6,20pm, 9.25pm The

Parent Trap 11.50am, 2.50pm.

5.50pm. B.50pm Ronin 3.30pm.

6.40pm, 9.35pm Rush Hour
2.30pm. 4pm. 5pm. 6.30pm.
7.40pm. 9.15pm. 10.10pm Saving

Private Ryan 9pm Small Soldiers

2.10pm. 4.40pm There's Some-
thing About Mary 6.10pm

Tom Lubbock

FINCHLEY
WARNER VILLAGE (0181-446
9344) -0- East Finchley/Finchley

Central Ana 2pm. 4.15pm, 6.30pm.
8.40pm Babe: Pig In The City 2pm.
4.40pm. 7210pm Blade 9.45pm The
Negotiator 3pm. 6.20pm, 9.20pm
Out Of Sight 1.40pm. 4.20pm.
7pm, 9.40pm The Parent Trap
2.30pm. 5.30pm. 8.30pm Ronin
1 -20pm. 4pm, 6.40pm Rush Hour
2

. 1 0pm. 4.30pm. 6.40pm. 9. 1 Opm

FINCHLEY ROAD
WARNER VILLAGE (01 71 -604 31 10)
& Finchley Road Antz 1.40pm.
3.50pm. 5.50pm. 8pm Babe: Pig In

The Gty 12.30pm. 2.50pm. 5.1 5pm,
7.40pm FearAnd Loathing In Las Ve-

gas 10pm lock, Stock &TwoSmok-
ing Barrels 10 1 5pm The Mask Of
Zorro 1 2 noon. 3pm. 6pm. 9pm The
Negotiator 1 pm. 3.55pmm. 6.55pm.
9.45pm Out Of Sight 12.50pm,
3.40pm, 6.30pm, 9.30pm The Par-

entTrap I2.10pm. 3.10pm. 6.10pm.
9.10pm Ronin I.IOpm. 3.50pm.
6.40pm. 9.40pm Rush Hota' 1 .50pm.
4.20pm. 6.50pm. 9.20pm

GOLDERS GREEN
ABC (0181-455 1724) eGolders
Green Babe: Pig In The City
t .45pm, 4.05pm. 6.20pm TheGov-
erness S.30pm

GREENWICH
GNEMA (0181-293 0101) BR:
Greenwich Ann 12noon. 3.30pm.
5.15pm Elizabeth 7pm The Mask
Of Zorro 3pm. 5.50pm. S.40pm
Out Of Sight 9.1 5pm Rush Hour
3.05pm. 5.10pm, 7.20pm. 9.30pm

HAMPSTEAD
ABC (0870-9020413) O Belsize

Park Antz 6pm Babe; Pig In The
Gty 1.30pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Lock.
5tock & Ttoo Smoking Barrels
8.30pm Out Or Sight 2.20pm.
8.10pm The Parent Trap 2.20pm.
520pm. 8.10pm

HARROW
SAFARI (01 81-426 0303)O Harrow
on the Hill Doll Sajake Rakhna
8.45pm Hre 7pm ftxfcat 8.45pm The
Soldier (Asian Film) 1 ,30pm. 5pm

WARNER VILLAGE (0181-427
9009) © Harrow on the Hill Antz
1 lam. 1pm. 3pm. 5.05pm. 7.20pm.
9.15pm Babe; Pig In The City
1 1 ,45am. 2.10pm. 4.40pm, 7.05pm
Blade 11.05am. 1.40pm. 4.15pm.
6.55pm. 9.30pm Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas 9

.
30pm The

Mask Of Zorro 11.1 Sam. 2.20pm.
5.25pm. 8.30pm The Negotiator
12.45pm, 3.45pm. 6.35pm. 9.45pm
Out Of Sight 12.20pm. 3.10pm.
5.55pm. 8.45pm The Parent Trap
1.05pm. 3.55pm. 6.45pm. 9 25pm
Rush Hour I lam. 11.50am.
1 30pm. 2.10pm. 4.0pm. 4.30pm.
6.30pm. 7.10pm. 9pm. 9.40pm

HOLLOWAY
ODEON (08705 050007) O Hol-
loway Road/Archway Antz
12.30pm, 2.35pm. 4.30pm, 6.45pm
Babe: Pig In The Gty 12.05pm.
2.15pm, 4.25pmm, 6.35pm Blade
8.45pm The Mask Of Zorro
1.50pm. 4.55pm. 8.15pm The Ne-
gotiator 2.25pm. 5. 20pm. 8.20pm
Out Of Sight 12.15pm. 3pm.
5.45pm. 8.25pm The Parent Trap
12.20pm, 3.05pm. 5.50pm. 8.35pm
Ronin 8.40pm Rush Hour 1 2.05pm,
1.45pm. 2.20pm. 4pm. 4.35pm.
6.15pm. 6.50pm. 8.30pm. 9.05pm

ILFORD
ODEON (08705 050007) e-Gams HB
Antz 2.35pm. 4.25pm. 6.25pm
Babe; Pig In The City 1.20pm,

3.40pm. 6pm Blade S.25pm The
Mask Of Zorro 1 .50pm. 5pm. 8pm
Out OF Sight 8.15pm The Parent

Trap 2.30pm. 5.20pm, 8. 10pm Rush
Hour 1 ,40pm. 4pm. 670pm, 8.40pm

KINGSTON
ABC OPTIONS (0870-9020409)
BR. Kingston Babe: Pig In The Gty
1.10pm. 3.25pm. 6.25pm Blade
8.25pm The Parent TVap 2.10pm,
5.10pm. 8pm Rush Hour 1.30pm,

3.50pm, 6.15pm, B.40pm

MUSWELLHUJL
ODEON (08705 050007) © High-
gate Babe: Pig In The Gty 1 .50pm.

4pm, 6,1 5pm The Mask or Zorro
2.30pm, 5.20pm, 8.20pm Out Of
Sight 8.35pm The Parent TVap
2.40pm. 5.30pm. 8.25pm

PECKHAM
PREMIER (0181-23S 3006) BR:
Peckham Rye Antz 12noon,
3.30pm. 5-1 5pm Babe; Pig In The
City 2.50pm, 4.50pm, 6.45pm
Blade 4.10pm, 6.35pm, 9.15pm
Elizabeth 7pm The Mask OF
Zorro 3pm, 5.50pm. 8.45pm The
Negotiator 8.40pm Out OF Sight
9.20pm The Parent Drap 4.15pm.
6.40pm. 9pm Rush Hour 3.05pm,
5.10pm, 7.20pm, 9.30pm
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PURLEY
ABC 10870-9020407) BR: Purtey
Babe: Pig hi The Cky 5.50pm Blade
8.15pm The Parent Trap 5.05pm.
8.05pm Rush Hour 5.35Dm.
8.35pm

WOOLWICH
CORONET (0181-854 5043) SR:

Woolwich Arsenal Babe: Pig In

The aty 4pm, 6.20pm, 8.30pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm, 6.30pm.
8.45pm

Theatre
West End

PUTNEY
ABC (0870 9020401) © Putney
Bridge. BR: Putney. Ancz 5.15pm
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
3.45pm, 6pm The Negotiator
8.15pm Out Of 5lght 2.15pm.
8.15pm The Parent Trap 2.15pm.
5.15pm, 8.15pm

Cinema
REPERTORY

Ticket availability detailsare for to-

day; times and prices for the week:
tunning times Include intervals. •— Seats at all prices >— Seats at
some pricesO— Returns only Mati-
nees— [1]: Sun. [3J: Tue, |4J: Wed.
IS): Thur. [61: Fri. [71: Sat

ROYAL NATIONAL THEATRE
lOLMEfc PteterPanStephenOliv-
er’s music accompanies the tale of
the Boy Who TOxtfd Not Grow Up,
with Michael Bryant as the Story-
teller. In rep, tonight 7.15pm. con-
tinuing.

First Call, Last Call

RICHMOND
ODEON (08705 050007} BR7©
Richmond The Mask or Zorro
2. 10pm. 5.40pm. 8.40pm The Par-
ent Trap 12.30pm. 3.20pm.
6.10pm, 9pm Rush Hour 1.40pm.
4pm, 6.50pm. 9.20pm

LONDON
NFT South Bank SE1 (0171-928
3232) Hana-BI (18) 2.30pm,
8.45pm 50 Years Of Human Rights:

in Fact Shorts (NC) 6.15pm The X-

Hles (15) 6.20pm When Night b
Falling (18) 8.30pm

ODEON STUDIO (08705 05000?)
BR/© Richmond Ancz 1pm. 3pm,
5pm. 7pm Babe: Pig In The City
,1.30pm, 3.40pm. 6pm Dancing At
Lughnasa 2pm, 4.30pm. 7pm.
9.20pm The Negotiator 8.40pm
Out Of Sight 12.30pm. 3.10pm.
6pm. 9pm Ronln 8.50pm

PRINCE CHARLES Leicester Place

WC2 (0171-437 8181) Funny
Games (18) 1pm Lolita (18)
3.45pm Halloween: H20 (18)
6.30pm The X-FHes (15) 8.45pm

I B22 AND ABOUT THE BOY
Three friends and their respective
problems are put under the micro-
scope in Ed Hime'a new drama
Preceded fay a new short Royal
Court Upstairs (at The Ambas-
sadors) West Street. WC2 (0171-
565 5000) © Leic Sq. Mon-Fri
7.1 5pm, £5, double bill (7.15pm &
9pm performances on same night)
E7.50-E1 5.

I LYTTELTON: Betrayal Pinter's
defining work deplete a menage a
trois and stars Imogen Stubbs and
Douglas Hodge. In rep, tonight
7.30pm. continuing. 90 mins.

O COTTESLOE: CopenhagenNew
dramafromMkbad Frayn about the
cfiscovery oftheatom, hi rep. tonight
7.30pm, ends 27 Jan. 145 mins.
Olivier & Lyttelton'. £8-627.50.
CottesJoe: El 2-E1 9. Day seats from
10am. South Bank, 5E1 (0171-452
3000). BR/© Waterloo.

First CaH
THE CREATIVE extravaganza that is The London
International Mime Show includes a performance

piece fromdesignerand artistduoAlicePowerand Alice

PurcelL It is set in a window-display bedroom where
a couple go through the motions of a relationship. The
audience are perverse window-shoppers, perhaps
voyeurs, as they watch the couple struggling to find out

what it is they reafiy want
Young \teSihidio, 66 The Cut, UmdcmSEl (0171-9286363)

11 Jan-24 Jan, £8/£6 cones

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS Crisp Road
W6 (0171-420 0100) Hear My
Song (15) 6.30pm + Funny Bones

(15) 8.35pm

ROMFORD
ABC (0870-9020419) BR: Romford
Babe: Pig In The City 1.30pm.
3.30pm. 5.30pm Elizabeth 8.05pm
The Parent Trap 2.15pm, 5.15pm.
8.05pm Rush Hour 1.45pm.
4.05pm, 6.25pm, 8-45pm

BRIGHTON
DURE OF YORK’S (01273-602503)
It’s A Wonderful Life (U) 1 .45pm.
6.30pm Dancing At Lughnasa (PG)

4.15pm, 9pm

» ALARMS AND EXCURSIONS
Michael Frayn’s new comedy about
a dinner party which is interrupted
by mysterious messages stars Fe-
lioty Kendal and Josie Lawrence.
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue, W!
(0171-494 5065) ©Rcc Ore. Moo-
Sat 7.45pm. [51(7] 3pm. £19.50-
£27.50. 130 mins.

OSATURDAY NIGHT FEVER Bit
1970s irniciral featuring lpgtmriary

Adam Garcia- London Palladium
Argyll Street. W1 (0171 -494 5020)
o Oxford arc. Mon-Sat 7.30pm,
14JJ7J 2.30pm. £1 0-E32.50.
1 35 mins.

ODEON LIBERTY 2 (08705
050007) BR: Romford Antz
12.30pm, 2.30pm, 4.40pm, 6.50pm
Babe: Pig In The City 8.40pm Lode.
Stock & Two Smoking Barrels
12.10pm, 2.20pm. 4.40pm,
6.50pm. 9pm The Mask Of Zorro
2pm, 5.05pm. 8pm Out Of Sight
12.15pm. 3.10pm, 5.45pm. 8.20pm
The Pansit Trap 12.1 5pm. 3pm.
5.40pm. 8,2 0pm Rush Hour
12.30pm. 1.30pm. 3pm. 4pm. 6pm.
6.30pm. 8.30pm. 9pm

BRISTOL
CUBE CINEMA (0114-907 4191)
Fear And Loathing In Las Vegas
(18) 9pm My Name b Joe (15)
7pm

• AMADEUS David Suebet stars

as Salieri in Peter Shaffer's
acclaimed drama. Old Vk The Cut,

SE1 (01 71 -928 761 6/cc 420 0000)
BfV© Waterloo. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.
(41 2.30pm. [7] 3pm. E7.50-E30.
180 mins.

» THE SNOWMAN Award-
winning production of Raymond
Briggs's contemporary classic.
Sadler’s Welb At The Peacock Por-
tugal 5treec, WC2 (0171-863 8222)© Holbom/Temple- Today 2.30pm
& 7.30pm, ends 30 Jan. £7.50-
£32.50.

Last Call
IT IS WELL documented that Shane MacGowan (.right)

knows his way round a few drinking haunts. But it's

only recently that his genius has received due attention

- a BBC profile showered him with the kind erf praise

that most stars only receive posthumously. His
songwriting skills have been sought by the likes of U2
and lisa Stansfield. And since he leftThe Pogues in 1991,

MacGowan has continued to yoke together a surprising

biend of punk and traditional Irish music with his new
band. The Popes.
The Forum, 15-17 Highgate Road, London NW5
(0171-344 0044) Wed, £12.50

WATERSHED (0117-925 3845)
Henry Fool (1 8) 5.30pm Bn New
Directors (NC) B.15pm Dancing At
Lughnasa (PG) 8.25pm La vie

Revee Des Anges (The Dream
Life Of Angels) (18) 6pm

# BEAUTYAND THE BEAST La\^
ish familymusical based on Disney'S
cartoon version of the favourite buy
tale. Dominion Tottenham Court
Road. W1 (0171-656 1868) -e-Tott

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (5)[7)
2.30pm, booking to June 26,
E18.50-E35. 150 mins.

• STARLIGHT EXPRESS
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s hi-tech
roller-nuisicaL Apollo Victoria
Wilton Road. 5WI (01 71 -41 6 6070)
BR/© Victoria. Mon-Sat 7.45pm.
[3][7] 3.00pm. £1 2. 50-630.
1 50 mins.

SIDCUP
ABC (0541-555131) BR:
Sidcup Babe: Pig in The City
5.45pm Elizabeth 5.20pm. 8.15pm
Lock. Stock & Two Smoking
Barrels 8.40pm

CAMBRIDGE
ARTS aNEMA (01223-504444)
Dandng At Lughnasa (PG) 1pm.
7.15pm Left Luggage (PG) 3pm,
9.15pm There’s Something About
Mary (15) 5pm

• THE BEST OF TIMES Revue-

ty Berman. Vaudeville Strand, WC2
(01 7 1 -836 9987) BR/© Charing X.

Mon-Fri 8pm. Sat 8.30pm. i4][7I

3.30pm, £9.50-E2 7.50.

» THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Be-
linda Lang stars in Alan Ayckbourn's
comedy. Duchess Catherine Street.

WC2 (0171-494 5075/cc 0171-
344 4444) O' Covent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, (5J(7J 3pm, ends 30
Jan, E15-E27.50. 140 mins.

CHELTENHAM
EVERYMAN THEATRE Aladdin
Princesses, pagodas and antics in

Peking in Uy" family panto. Today
2.15pm. ends 16 Jan. £4.50-613.
Regent Street (01242-572573)

Exhibitions Classical events

STAPLES CORNER
VIRGIN (0870-907071 7) BR: Crick-

lewood Antz 2.15pm. 4.30pm,
6.45pm Babe: Pig In The Cty
1.30pm, 3.45pm. 6pm. 8.15pm
Blade 3pm. 3.45pm. 5.45pm,
8.30pm The Mask Of Zorro 3pm.
6pm. 9pm Out Of Sight 8.45pm
The parent Trap 1pm. 3.40pm.
6.20pm, 9.05pm Rush Hour 1 pm,
4.15pm, 6.40pm, 9.15pm

CARDIFF
CHAPTER ARTS CENTRE (01222-

399666] Elizabeth (15) 8pm

DUBLIN
IRISH FILM CENTRE (00 353 1-

679 3477/5744) The Fountainhead
(PG) 2.1 Qpm. 6.30pm On Connalt
La Chanson (PG) 3pm. 3.30pm
Year Of The Horse (15) 4.20pm,
8.45pm Deliverance (18) 6.20pm

• BLOOD BROTHERS Wflly
Russell’s long-running Liverpool
musical melodrama. Phoenix Char-
ing Cross Road. WC2 (0171-369
1 733) © Leic Sq/Totr Ct Rd. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. (51 3.00pm. 17)
4.00pm, £1 1 .50- £32.50. 165 mins.

THE WED* Conor McPherson's
drama wj set in Trebind apri waminAfl
ideas of ghosts and angels. Royal
Court Downstairs (at the Duke Of
York's) St Martin’s Lane. WC2
(0171-565 5000) © Leic Sq/Char-
Ing X. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (4) [7]
3.30pm, £5-£2 5. 90 mins.

CHIPPING NORTON
CHIPPING NORTON THEATRE All
Baba And The Forty Thieves
Everpopular panto taken from the
Arabian Nights. Today 2pm & 5pm.
ends 16 Jan. £7. 75-El 4.75. Spring
Street (01608-642350)

BEXH1LL
DE LA WARR PAVILION Picasso:

Lace Etchings TWo series of etchings

made in 1968 and 1969. Mon-Sun
10am-6pm. ends 3 Jan. free.

(01424-787949)

COLCHESTER
MERCURY THEATRE Cinderella

2pm & 7pm. £7. 75-El 5.75, cones
available. Balkeme Gate (01206-
573948)

BRIGHTON
BRIGHTON MUSEUM & ART
GALLERY Maquettes: Henry Moore
Maquettes, working models and
graphics exhihitkia marking the cen-
tenary of his birth. Mon. Tue. Thur-

5at 10am-5pm, Sun 2pm-5pm.
ends 10 Jan, Free. Church Street

(01273-290900)

LONDON
BARBICAN HALL Barbara
Hendricks celebrates Christmas

The soprano in a seasonal line-up of

settings. Tonight 8pm. E8-E29.50.
Barbican Centre, EC2 (0171-638
8891} © Moorgate/Barbican.

CHRIST CHURCH Gabrieli Consort

& Pfayers/McCreesh Renaissance
Mass from St Marco's Ybrice. Tonight

730pm. £4-£20. Commercial 5treet.

El (0171-377 1362) © Liverpool

St/AJdgate/AJdgate East.

STREATHAM
ABC (0870-9020415) BR:
Streatham Hill Antz 2.15pm,
430pm, 6.30pm. 8.45pm Babe: Pig
In The City 1.45pm, 4.05pm,
6.25pm Lock, Stock & Two Smok-
ing Barrels 8.40pm Out Of Sight
2.25pm, 5.30pm. 8.20pm

NORWICH
CINEMA CITY (01603-622047)
The Last Days OF Dbco (15)
5.45pm Lock. Stock & Two
Smoking Barrels (18) 8.15pm

• BOOGIE NIGHTS Shane Rkbie
stars in a brand new 1370s musical
Savoy Strand. WC2 (0171-836
8888/cc 0171-836 0479) © Char-
ing X/Embankment. Mon-Thu 8pm.
Fii-Sat 8.30pm. [6] 5.30pm, ]7\

5pm. ends 9 Jan, £11-£28.50.
1 50 mins.

#WEST SIDE STORY Brand new
production of Bernstein's classic

musical, attempting to reoeate the
feel of the original Broadway hit
Prince Edward Old Compton Street,

W1 (0171-447 5400) € USc StyTbtt

Ct Rd. Mon-Sat 7.45pm. [5(f7|
3pm, E15-E35. 160 mins.

DARTFORD
ORCHARD THEATRE Aladdin
Gladiator Cobra stars in this panto
spectacular Tonight 7pm, ends 1

7

Jan. E7.50-E14. Home Gardens
(01322-220000)

I CATS Lloyd Webber’s musical ver-

sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-

Cinema
ODEON (08705 050007) BR:
Streatham Hill/© Brlxton/Gapham
Common Babe: Pig In The City

1.20pm. 3.40pm. 6pm Blade
12.20pm. 3pm. 5.40pm, 8.20pm
The Mask Of Zorro 12.20pm.
3pm. 5.40pm. 8.20pm The Nego-
tiator 8.20pm The Parent Trap
12. 1Opm. 2.50pm. 5.30pm. 8.10pm
Rush Hour 1.30pm. 3.50pm.
6. 1 0pm. 8.40pm

COUNTRYWIDE

sion ofTS Eliot’s poems. New Lon-
don Parker Street. WC2 (0171-405
0072/cc 0171-404 4079)
O Gwent Garden/Hcrfbom. Man-Sat
7.45pm. (3117) 3.0Opm. £12.50-
£35. 165 mins.

O WHISTLE DOWN THE WIND
Upyd Webber’s new musical based
on the film of the same name about

STRATFORD
NEW STRATFORD PICTURE
HOUSE (555 3366) BRAQ-Strarford
East Babe: Pig In The City 2pm.
4.15pm. 6.15pm The Mask
Of Zorro 12.10pm. 3pm. 5.50pm.
S.35pm Out Of Sight 8.45pm
The Parent Trap 12.25pm. 3. JOpm.

CAMBRIDGE
WARNER VILLAGE (01223-
460442): 101 Dalmatians (U):
Antz [PG): Babe: Pig In The City
(U): Blade (18): Fear And Loathing
In Las Vegas (18); Lock. Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels (18); The
Mask OF Zorro (PG): Mulan (U): The
Negotiator (15): Out OrSight (15);
The Parent Trap (PG); The Prince
Of Egypt (U): Ronin (15); Rush
Hour (15); Small Soldiers (PG);
There's Something About Mary
(15)

O CHICAGO Maria Friedman and
Peter Davison star In this hit Broad-
way musical. Adelphl Maiden Lane.
WC2 (0171-344 0055) © Charing
X. Mon-Sat 8pm. [4|[7] 3pm. £16-
£36 (Inc booking fee). 130 mins.

convict for Jesus. Aldwych
Aldwych, WC2 (01 71 -41 6 6000/cc
01 71-836 242B) © Ho!bom. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm. [5][7] 3pm. £10-
£32.50. 120 mins.

DORKING
DORKING HALLS Cinderella Join
stars from EastEnders. Rainbow
and Milkshake, together with
exquisite miniature ponies. Today
1.30pm & 7pm. £8.50-£1 1.50.

Relgate Road (01306-881717)

BRISTOL
ARNOLF1NI Secret Victorians:

Contemporary Art And A Nine-
teenth Cenury Vision British and
Anwjnm nrfftrfc hwlwfingr JUnt flQp.

ishaw and Helen Chadwickrespond
to the Victorian era. Mon-Sat 10am-
7pm. Sun 1 2noon-6pm, ends 31 Jan.

free. Narrow Quay (0117-92991 91)

ST JOHN'S, SMITH SQUARE
ApoDo Chamber Orchestra and
Cholr/Chemalk Handel's The Mes-
siah by candlelight. Tonight 7.30pm.
£7. 50-El 8. Smith Square. SW1
(0171-222 1 061 ) © Westminster.

LONDON
CHRISTMAS BRASS RUBBING
Warton beautiful nativity scenes and

create your own Christmas cards.

The London Brass Rubbing Centre

St Martin in the Reids Church WC2
(017 1 -9309306) © Trafalgar Square.

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 12noon-

6pm. ends 24 Dec. £1 .50 (includes

all materials). ^
OOH! WHAT A CARRY ON: EXHI-
BITION A celebration of fortyyears

ofgreat British comedy from me Car-

ry On famm. Museum Of The Mov-
ing image (MOMI) South Bank SE1

(01 71-928 3535) ©• Waterloo/Em-

bankmerit- Mon-Sun 1 0am-6pm
(last adm. 5pm), ends 19 May.

£6.25. student £5.25, cones £4.50.

under 5s free, family ticket £1 7

.

PURCELL ROOM Belmont En-
semble of London Baroque Yliletide

Concertos. Tonight 7.30pm. £8 &
£14. South Bank. SE1 (0171-960
4242} BR/© Waterloo.

» CINDERELLA Angela Carter’s
version ofthis fairytale is staged by
the acclaimed Improbable Theatre.
Lyric Hammersmith King Street. W6
(0181-741 2311) ©Hammersmith.
Today 1 .30pm, ends 9Jan. £5-£18.
cones £6.50.

• THE WOMAN IN BLACK
Susan Hill's nhiflmg ghost story.

Fortune Russell Street, WC2 (01 7 1
-

836 2238/cc 0171-344 4444)
© Covent Garden/Halborn. Mon-Sat
8pm, [3) 3pm. f7] 4pm, £8.50-
£23.50. 110 mins.

EASTBOURNE
DEVONSHIRE PARK THEATRE
Gnderefla Eastbourne'sChristmas
treatstarringHbigeand Bracketand
Wendy Craig. Tonight 7.30pm.
E7-E11, cones available. Compton
Street (01323-412000)

LONDON
BRITISH MUSEUM Mantegna To
Rjbens: DrawingsFromTheYMd-
Blundel! Collection Old Master
drawings. Claude Lorrain Over 100
drawing bythe 17th century artist

Mon-Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 12noon-
6pm. ends 10 Jan. £i. cones 50p (In-

d entry to Mantegna To Rubais).
Great Russen Street. WC1 (01 71 -636
1 555) © Russell Square/Totcenham
Court Road/Holbom,

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL A Christ-

mas Celebration With the BBC
Concert Orchestra andcddmty nar-

rators. Tonight 7.30pm. £7.50-
£22.50. South Bank. SE1 (0171-960
4242) BR/* Waterloo.

PLYMOUTH
CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION Ceram-
ics, pottery scarves and knitwear:

Held in the Lower Gallery. Saltram
House Plympton (01752-336546)
Mon-Thu. Sat. Sun 10am-5pm. ends
23 Dec, free.

Theatre
BEYOND THE WEST END

EXETER
NORTHCOTT THEATRE Dick
Whittington Ftallow the penniless

hero as Be searches for the streets
paved with gold Today 1.30pm.
ends 1 6 Jan. £7-£1 5. Stocker Road
(01392-493493)

5.55pm. 8.30pm Rush
Hour 1.10pm. 3.30pm. 6.45pm.
9.10pm

8.30pm

EXETER
ODEON (08705-050007); Babe:
Pig In The City (U): Blade ( 1 8): Dr
Doll t tie (PG): Godzilla (PG); Lost
In Space (PG); The Mask Of Zor-
ro (PG): MurteTs Wedding (1 5); Hie
Parent Trap (PG); The Prince Of

SURREYQUAYS
ua (0990 888990) © Surrey
QuaysAntz 3.45pm. 6.10pm Babe:
Pig In The City 3.15pm. 4.45pm.
5.30pm. 7pm. 7.45pm, 10pm Blade
3.10pm. 6.30pm. 9.T0pm The
Mask Of Zorro 3.30pm. 6.30pm.
9,30pm The Negotiator 8.30pm
Out Of Sight 4pm. 6.40pm. 9.30pm
The Parent Trap 3pm. 6pm. 8.50pm
Ronin 9,15pm Rush Hour 4pm.
4.45pm. 6.20pm, 7.15pm. 9pm,
9.40pm

Egypt (U); Rush Hour (15); Small
Soldiers (PG): Toy Story (PG)

• FAME THE MUSICAL High-
octane stage version oftheTVsenes
charting the bigbs and lows ofa dass
ofyoungshowbiz hopefuls- Prince of
Wales Coventry Street. W1 (0171-
839 5972) © Leic SqfPta:Ore Mon-
Thu 8pm. Fri 5.30pm & 8.30pm. Sat
4pm fi 8pm. ends 16 Jan, £1 5-E30.

CHICKEN SHED THEATRE
Cinderella In Boots Alternative

and updated version of Cinders’
classic tale. Mon-Sat 7.30pm. ends
16 Jan. £7-£11. Chase Side. N14
(0181-292 9222) ©Southgate.

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE Little

HIGH WYCOMBE
WYCOMBE SWAN Jack And The
Beanstalk Jean BohL Michael
iciphiHr peter Duncan and Bonnie
Langford star in the popular fomify
panto. Today 2pm & 7pm. ends 17
Jan. E8.50-E1 5.50. St. Mary’s Street
(01494-512000)

COURTAULD GALLERY, COUR-
TAULD INSTITUTE Material
Evidence: Drawings From The
Courtauld Collection Including
workby Constable, Rubens and Van
Gogh- Mon-Sat 10am*fipm. Sun &
Bank Hols 12noon-6pm (last adm,
5-15pm), ends 24 Jan. £4. cones £2.

free 10am-2pm Man (to gallery).

Somerset House. Strand. WC2
(01 71-873 2526) © Embankment.

W1GMORE HALL Evgeny Klssin All-

Chopin Memorial Concert to Lard
Eisrin ofCamden. Tonight 7.30pm.
£50 6 £100. Wigmore Street, W1
(0171-935 2141) © Bond
Street/Oxford Grcus.

MUSIC
POP

OPERA

BOURNEMOUTH
CULTURE CLUB, HUMAN LEAGUE,
ABC An all star line-up go back to the

1980s. Bournemouth International
Centra Exeter Road (01202-
456456) Tonight 7.30pm. £22.50.

LONDON
SADLER'S WELLS The Bartered
Bride Smetana's classic opera in a
newRoyalOpera staging directedby

BRISTOL
THE FALL Mark E Smith's new
fine-up bolster his unique icono-

clastic grumpy vision. Fleece &
Firkin St. Thomas Street (01 1 7-927
7150) Tonight 7.30pm. £8.

PICTUREHOUSE (01 392-435522):
The Eel (Unagi) (18); Fear And
Loathing In Las Vegas (1 8); Hana-
Bi (18); It's A Wonderful Life (U):
Little Voice: Special Preview (NC):

My Name Is Joe (15); The Real
Howard Spitz (PG)

FILUMENA Judi Dench and
Michael Pennington star in Timber-
lake Wertenbaker’s new translation

of Eduardo de Filippo's play.
Piccadilly Denman Street, W1
(0171-369 1 734) B- Plcc Grc. In rep.

tonight 8pm, ends 27 Jan. £1 2-£1 8.
145 mins.

Malcolm and HisStruggle Against
The Eunuchs Ewan McGregor starsThe Eunuchs Ewan McGregorstars
as the revolutionaryactivistin David
Haifiwefl's drama. Mon-Sat 8pm,
mats Sat 3.30pm, ends 2 Jan. 69-
El6, cones £6. Avenue Road. NW3
(0171-722 9301 ) O Swiss Collage.

lonin 9,15pm Rush Hour 4pm. GUILDFORD
.45pm. 6.20pm, 7.15pm. 9pm, ODEON (08705-050007): Antz
40pm (PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty (U):

Barney’s Great Adventure (U):SUTTON Blade (1 8): Dr Dolittle (PGl; LostUQ
,i ^-&B8

!90)
B* Sur- In Space (PG); The MagicSwwd:

^?rde" 2.30pm. Quest For Camelot (U): The Mask
4.45pm Babe: Pig In lhe City 2pm, Qf Zorro (PG): Mulan (U): The Ne-
3pm. 4-30pm i&.«pm Blade gotiator (15); Out Of Sight (15);
5.45pm The Mask Of Zorro The Parent Trap (PG): Paulie IU):

» FOUR AND THE CRUTCH
Richard Wilson directs Christopher
Shinn’s debut work Preceded by a

short Royal Court Upstairs (at The
Ambassadors) West Street. WC2
(0171-565 5000) e-Lefc Sq. fonight

9pm. £5, double bill (7.1 5pm & 9pm
performances on same night) £7.50-

£15.

TRICYCLE THEATRE The Snow
Palace Pam Gems’ provocatve
drama looks at theworkof Stanislawa
Przybszewka. Janet Suzman directs.

Mon-Sat 8pm, mats Sac 4.15pm.
ends 19 Dec. E8-E13.50. Kilbum
High Road. NW6 (0171-328 1000)
O- Kilbum.

HORNCHURCH
QUEEN'S THEATRE Dick
Whittington And His Kool Kod Kat
Favourite songs from the 1960sand
1970s accompany this Inter-galactic

panto. Today 2.30pm. £6.50-£13.
Billet Lane (01708-443333)

NATIONAL GALLERY Luca
Signorelli In British Collections
Drawings and paintings by the artist

who influenced Raphael and
Michelangelo. Mon & Tue, Thur-Sac

10am-6pm, Wed i0am-8pm. Sun
l2noon-6pm. ends 31 Jan. free.

Trafalgar Square, WC2 (0171-747
2885) ©• Giarmg Cross.

Francesca ZambeDo. Tonight 7pm.
E10-E60. Rosebery Avenue. EC1E10-E60. Rosebery Avenue
(0171 -863 8000) e Angel.

Dance

CAMBRIDGE
BAD MANNERS Buster Bloodves-
sel and the boys have a ska knees-
up. The Junction Clifton Rif <

(01223-51 151 1) Tonight 8pm. *§.

IPSWICH
WOLSEY THEATRE A Christmas
Carol The Wolsey Theatre offers

IWUll-JdL Qfjlllt Hid12* MV M.opm. Dickens' tale of greed in Victorian i RDYA1 nrnnpMv nr awtc pi
ends 19 Dec. EB-E13.50. Kilbum London as an alternative to ^^pah^AndSa^lotor iiOav
High Road. NW6 <0171-328 1000) partomime. Today 10am & 2pm £5- & 0f th?

tuin/o-ooro
} Sun10am-6pm.Fr11Oam-8.30pm.m . en^ 16 Dec- £7. OAP/UB40 £6.

THFATRF NUS £5. child 12-18 £2.50. child B-A A ILusl XVJLi MALVERN FESTIVAL THEATRE
| j gj

COLINTRyWIDE Ufe? Or Theatre?: The Work Of
I^er And Stolter The rockand roll Charlocte Salomon Powerful paint-

3 rngs made between 1940 and 1942.

BASINGSTOKE revue tfaflt urclud«5 Chouse Rock". M5n-TTiu. Sat & Sun 1 0am-6pm. Frl

HAYMARKET THEATRE Canterbury Spm. £ 1 J-E1Ii. cones
i
avail-

, oam-8.30pm. ends 1 7 Jan. E5.50.
Tales Join the Wife Of Bath and able- Grange Road (01684-892277) UB40/OAP£4.50,NUS£4.cNld12-
Chaucer’s other characters in Mer- 18 E2.50, child 8-11 El.
rie Okie England. Tonight 7.45pm. 100 Masterpieces Of Imperial
mat today 1.30pm. ends 9 Jan. CORN EXCHANGE Puss In Boots Chinese Ceramics From The Au Bak
phone for prices. WDte Street Pant® about the wily cat whose Ung Collection Porcelain from the
(01256-465566) wheeling and dealing earns his mas- Sing. Yuan, Ming and Quing dynas-

ter a fortune. Today l ,30pm 6 6pm. ties. Mon-Thu, Sat S Sun 1 0am-6pm.
BOSTON w* 2 Jan. £10. cones £5.50- E8. Frl 10am-6pm. ends 20 Dec. £3.
BLACKFRIARS ARTS CENTRE Market Place (01635-522733) concs £3.50. child (8-18) El.

afsMnS:

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY
British Sporting Heroes TYating
sport in British culture from the
1 8th centuiy to the present Mon-Sat
1 0am-6pm. Sun 12noon-6pm. ends
24 Jan. £4. cones £3. St. Martins
Place. WC2 (0171-306 0055) e
Charing Cross/Lercescer Square.

CHICHESTER
CHICHESTER FESTIVALTHEATRE
Russian National Ballet; Triple
Bill Performances of Tchaikovsky’s
best-loved masterpieces The Nut-
cracker. Sleeping Beauty and Suxm
Lake are all danced by Russia's
brightest and most gifted perform-
ers. Tonight. Swan Lake 7.30pm.
phone for prices. Oaklands Park
(01243-781312)

HARLOW
THE SUPERNATURALS. THE
SWEENEY Perenniafty bubbling-ua-
der Britpop songsters. The Square
Fourth Avenue (01279-305000)
Tonight 8pm, £6.

3. 1 5pm. 6. 1 5pm. 9. 30pm The Ne-
gotiator 9. 1 5pm Out Of Sight 7pm.
9.45pm The Parent Trap 2.45pm.
6pm. 8.45pm Rush Hour 4.15pm.
6.30pm. 9pm Savtng Private Ryan
8.30pm

The Prince Of Egypt (U): Ronin
1 15): Rush Hour (15); Small Sol-
diers (PG): There's Something
About Mary (15)

IGREASE Energetic stage version
of the hit film. Cambridge Earlham
Street, WC2 (0171-494 5080) «
Covent Garden. Mon-Sat 7.30pm.

(4J[7J 3.00pm. E10-E30. 150 mins.

THEATRE
COIINTRVWIDE

TURNPIKE LANE
CORONET (0181-888 2519)© Turnpike Lane. Babe: Pig In The
City 4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm The
Mask Of Zorro 4.30pm, 8.10pm
Rush Hour 4.10pm. 6.30pm.
8.45pm

LUTON
ABC CINEMA (0870-9020422);
Ancz (PG): Babe: Pig In The Gty
(U): Out Of Sight (15); The Parent
frap (PG): The Prince Of Egypt (U);

Rush Hour (15)

UXBRIDGE
ODEON (08705 050007)
O' Uxbridge Babe: Pig In The City
1.30pm. 4pm. 6pm The Exorcise
(25th Anniversary Rerelease)
8.30pm The Mask Of Zorro
1.40pm, 5.10pm. 8.05pm

WALTHAMSTOW
ABC (0870-9020424)0 Waltham-
stow Central Babe: Pig In The City
2.20pm. Spm The Negotiator Spm
The Parent Trap 2pm, 5pm. 8pm
Rush Hour 1 .45pm. 4pm. 6.15pm.
8.40pm

LUTON CINEWORLD (01582-
400705): Ancz (PG): Babe: Pig In

The Gty (U); Blade (18): Ddi
Sajake Rakhna |NC): Dr Dolittle
(PG): The Exorcist (25 Ui Anniver-
sary RereJease) (18): Gharwali
Bharwali (NQ; Jhoole Bote Kauwa
Kaace (NC): Kudrat (NC): Lock.
Stock ft Two 5moklng Barrels ( 1 8);

The Mask Of Zorro (PG); Mulan (U);

The Negotiator (15): Out Of Sight
(15): The Parent Trap (PG): The
Prince Of Egypt (U): Pyaar 1b Hona
Hi Tha (NCj: Ronin (15): Rush Hour
(15); The Santa Clause (U): Small
Soldiers (PG): There's Something
About Mary (15)

• AN IDEAL HUSBAND Christo-
pher Cazenove and Susannah York
In Peter Hall’s aedaimed production
of Wilde’s comedy. Lyric Shaftesbury
Avenue, WT (0171-494 5045)
•© Picc Ore Mon-Sat 7.45pm. |5J
3pm. [7J 4pm. booking to 27 Feb.
E8-E29-50. 165 mins.

IAN INSPECTOR CALLS Stephen
Dabby's widely-acclaimed produc-
tion ofJB Priestley's thrillec Garrick
Owing Cross Road. WC2 (0171-494
5Q85) Leic Sq. Mon-Fri 7.45pm.
Sat 8.15pm. [4] 2.30pm, (71
5.00pm. £10.50- £25. 110 nuns.

Literature

LONDON
PJ HARVEY, DIRTY THREE The
multifaceted dark songwriter
reinvented in a more casual guise
Shepherd's Bush Empire Shep-
herd's Bush Green W12 (0171-771
2000) Q Shepherd’s Bush. W ‘ghr
8pm. E12.50. \ '

BASINGSTOKE
HAYMARKET THEATRE Canterbury
Tales Join the Wife Of Bath and
Chaucer’s other characters in Mer-

ne Olde England. Tonight 7.45pm.
mat today 1.30pm. ends 9 Jan.
phone for prices. WDte Street
(01256-465566)

IMAIVERN
MALVERN FESTIVAL THEATRE
Smokey Joe's Cafe - The Songs Of
Lefeer And Seeder The rodeand roll

hftmakers celebrated in a musical
revue that includes UaDhouse Rock”.
Tonight Spm. £1 2-E1 8. cones avail-

able- Grange Road (01684-892277)

LONDON
PRIVATE EYE The crew sign copies
of the new Private Eye annual, the
SL Albion Parish and ColemanbdU8
9. Borders Oxford Street W1 (01 71
287 1592) © Oxford Orcus. Today
1pm. free.

DREAM CITY FILM CLUB, HUGE
BABY The darksuit London
suavesters headline, with longtime
bubbling-imder complex hardcore
support The Underworld Camden
High Street NW1 (0171-482 1932)
O Camden Town. Tonight 7pm,
phone for prices.

BOSTON
BLACKFRJARS ARTS CENTRE

NEWBURY
CORN EXCHANGE Puss In Boots
Panto about the wiiy cat whose
wheeling and dealing earns his mas-
ter a fortune. Today 1 .30pm & 6pm.
ends 2 Jan. £10. concs E5.50-E8.
Market Place (01635-522733)

BOOKBINDING 1998 Examples
from the 1998 Bookbinding Compe-
tition on display, plus short-listed nov-
els for Ihc 1998 Booker Prize for
Fiction. British Library Foyer Eu-
ston Square NWI (0171-412 7760]
O Euston. Mon, WCd-Fri 9.30am-
6pm. Tue 9.30am-8pm. Sat 9.30am-
5pm. Sun 1 lam-Spm. free.

THE CORRS The Irish easy listen-

ing fomOy quartet play a roote^nged
live concert, showcasing their chart-
busting melodies. Wembley Arena
Empire Way. Wembley (0181-902
0902) © Wembley Park. Tonight
7.30pm. £16.50.

Today I Oam 6 1 .30pm. ends 3 Jan.

£7. concs £6. Spain Lane (01205-
363108)

Of Oz FWlow Dorothy and her

I INTO THE WOODS Sondheim
and Lapine's acclaimed musical
based on fairytales. Donmar Ware-
house Earlham Street. WC2 (0171-
369 1732) 0 Covent Garden.
Mon-Sat 7.30pm. [4J|7] 2.30pm.
booking to 13 Feb. £15-£27.50.

BRENTWOOD
BRENTWOODTHEATRE Cinderella
Traditional rags to riches panto.
Today 10am & 1.30pm. ends 2 Jan.
E4.50-E6.50. Shenfield Road
(01277-200300)

friends down the Yellow Brick Road
as they search for the wizard. Today
10.30am & 2.30pm. ends 16 Jan.

£9.50-£l4, concs available.
Bagnor (01635-46044)

WALTON ON THAMES
THE SCREEN AT WALTON (01932-
252B25) BR: Walton on Thames
Babe: Pig In The Gty 4.25pm.
6.30pm The Mask Of Zorro
2. 20pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm Les
Miserable* 2pm Out Of Sight
8.30pm

WELL HALL
CORONET (0181-850 3351)
BR: Elrham Babe: Pig In The Gty
4pm. 6.20pm. 8.30pm The Parent
Trap 3pm. 5.45pm. 8.20pm

MAIDSTONE
ODEON LOCHMEADOW (08705-
050007); 101 Dalmatians (U):

Antz (PG): Babe: Pig In The City
(U): Blade (18); Ever After (PG);
Fear And Loathing In Las
Vegas (18): Home Alone 3 (PG):
The Mask Of Zorro (PG); Roald
Dahl's Matilda (PG): Mulan (U): The
Negotiator (1 5): Out Of Sight (15);
The Parent Trap (PG); The Prince
Of Egypt |U): Rush Hour (15):
Small Soldiers (PG)

• LOl/E UPON THE THRONE
Tasteful look at the Charles and
Diana marriage. Comedy Pan con
Street. 5W1 (0171-369 1731)
O Picc Grc'Leic Sq. Mon-Sac 8pm.
(4)(71 3pm. ends 31 Jan. £6-£25.

BRIGHTON
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose

READING
THE HEXAGON The Wizard OF Oz
Michaels Stracban goes over the
rainbow. Today 2pm & 7pm, ends 10
Jan. E10.5G-E15. concs available.

Queens Walk (01 18-960 6060)

BALLROOM. ROYAL FESTIVAL
HALL Duane Hanson Life-like

models of people displayed in the

public spaces. Mon-Sun 10am-
11pm. ends l7Jan, free. South Bank
Centre. SE1 (0171-960 4242)
O Waterloo.

Comedy

MARGATE ,

LEVELLERS. THE CROCKET?*-
Counter-culture folk- rock herdS,
playing the hits on their One Way t'7
Life tour. Winter Gardens Fort
Crescent CT9 (01843-292795)
Tonight 7.30pm. £12.

Today 2 .30pm £r 7 .30pm. ends 9 Jan

.

E7.50-E12.50. cones available. Bond
Street (01273-328488)

• LES MJSERABLES Musical
dramatisation of Victor Hugo's mas-
terpiece. Palace Shaftesbury Avenue.
W1 (017T-434 0909) « Picc G'rc.

Mon-Sat 7.30pm. (5|[7( 2.30pm.
E7-E35. 195 mins.

GARDNER ARTS CENTRE The
Wind In The Willows Kenneth
Grahame's enchanting tale of river-

life is adapted for the stage. Today
10.30am & 2.30pm, ends 2 Jan
£6.96-£8.95, concs available. Uni-
versity of Sussex. Lewes Road
(01273-68586D

THE Mia AT SONNING Worm's
Eye View Comedyabout a wartime
landlady forced to house airmen and
protect her daughter from their
attentions. Mon-Sat 8.15pm. mats
Sat 2.15pm. ends 9 Jan. £21.95-
£32.95 Inci meal. Sonning Eye
(0118-969 8000)

WIMBLEDON
ODEON (08705 050007) BR/O
Wimbledon/O- South Wimbledon
Antz 12.25pm, 2.15pm. 4pm Babe:
Pig In The City 12. 15pm. 2.20pm.
4.25pm, 6.30pm The Mask Of
Zorro 11.45am, 2.30pm. 5.20pm.
8.15pm Out Of Sight 5.55pm,
8.30pm The Parent Trap 1 1.45am,
2.35pm. 5.25pm. 8.15pm Rontn
8.30pm Rush Hour 2pm. 4.10pm,
6.30pm, 8.50pm Small Soldiers
1 1.50am

PORTSMOUTH
ABC (01705-823538); Antz (PG):
Babe: Pfg In The Gty (U): The Ex-
orcist (25th Anniversary Rere-
tease) (18): Out Of Sight f 1 5): The
Prince Of Egypt (U): Small Soldiers
(PG): There's Something About
Mary (15)

# MISS SAIGON Muscal which re-

sets the Madam Butterfly tragedy to

Vietnam. Theatre Royal, Drury
Lane Catherine Street. WC2 (0171-
494 50601 ©Corent Garden. Mon-
Sat 7.45pm, (4(171 3.00pm.
E5.75-E35. 165 mins.

BRISTOL
THEATRE ROYAL Mother Goose
Panto extravaganza about the fabled
fowl Today 2.15pm. ends 30 Jan. £3-
£16. King Street (01 17-987 7877)

SOUTHAMPTON
NUFFIELD THEATRE Alice In
Wonderland Join Alice on a trip to

the topsy turvy world of^Wonderland
and meet the White Rabbit, Mad
Hatter and many more. Today
10.30am & T.30pm. E5.95-E12.50.
concs available. University Road
(01703-671771)

TATE GALLERY John Singer Sar-
gent Comprehensive exhibition de-
voted to the paintings of the 19th
century artisL Mon-Sun 10am-
5.40pm. ends 1 7 Jan. £6. concs £4.
Turner Prize 1998 Wbrk by Chris
Ofili, Cathy De Monchaux Tacita
Dean and Sam Thyior-Wood. Mon-
Sun 10am-5.50pm. ends 10 Jan.
£1.50.
In Celebration: The Art Of The
Country House Raintings and sculp
ture, including work by Canaletto,
Stubbs and Holbein. Mon-Sun 1 0am-
5.50pm. ends 28 Feb. free. MilHunk.
SW1 (0171-887 8000) © Pimlico

LONDON
JULIAN BARRATT & NOEL FIELD-
ING - THE MIGHTY BOOSH AT
HEN AND CHICKENS The stars of
Channel 4’s Cos in Perrier Best
Newcomer award winning show.
Tonight 8pm. St Paul's Road. N1
(0171-704 2001) O Highbury fii Is-

lington. £5.

Music
Jazz, world, folk

THE COMEDY STORE A Night Be-
yond Compere - A Comedy Store Spe-
cial with Mickey Hutton. John
Moloney Boothby Graft*, Tim Clark.
Sean Meo, Simon Bligh. Fred
MacAulay, Kevin Day. Tonighc 8pm.
Qxendon Street. 5W1 (01 426-
SI 4433/cc 0171-344 4444) O- Pic-
cadilly Grcus. El 2.

BRISTOL
EVAN PARKER Freejazz sax legend
wiUi the Electro Acoustic Ensemble.
Amolfini Narrow Quay (0117-929
9191) Tonight 8pm, £8. concs £6.

LONDON
SCOTT HAMILTON QUARTET The
mainstream revival's top sax man.
Pizza Express Jazz Club De.ii>
Street W1 (0171-439 872A© Tottenham Court Road. Tonight
9pm. £12-50.

WOOD GREEN
NEWCURZON (0181-347 6664)
©Turnpike Lane Jhoole Bole Kauwa
Kaace 5pm Kuch Kucti Hota Hai
1 ,30pm. S.30pm

ODEON (08705-050007): Babe:
Pig In The City (U): Barney's
Great Adventure (U): Dr Dolittle
(PG); Godzilla (PG): Lock, Stock &
Two Smoking Barrels (18): Lost In
Space (PG); The Mask Of Zorro
(PG): Mulan (U): The Parent Trap
(PG); The Prince Of Egypt (U); Rush
Hour (15)

• THE MOUSETRAP Agatha
Christie's whodunnit St Martin’s
West Street WC2 (0171 -836 1 443)« Leic Sq. Mon-Sat 8.00pm. [3
2.45pm. [7J 5.00pm. E9-E23.
135 mins.

BURY ST EDMUNDS
THEATRE ROYAL Aladdin Wishee
Vfashee at ri indulge m some Oriental
antics for Christmas. Today 2pm &
7pm. £7-£8. Westgate Street
(01284-769505)

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
The Winter's Tale Shakespeare's
seasonal tnle ofobsessivejealousy is

directed by Gregory Doran. Tonight
7.30pm. ends 26 Feb. E7-E30.
Waterside (01789-295623)

WOODFORD
ABC (OI81-989 3463) © South
Woodford Babe: Pig In The City
1 .25pm. 4pm. 6.20pm Lock, Stock
6 Two Smoking Barrels 8-30pm
The Negotiator 1.40pm. Spm.
Spm The Parent Trap 2.10pm.
5.30pm. 8.10pm

UC1 6 (0990-888990): Antz (PG):
Babe: Pig In The City (U): Blade
(18): The Exorcist (25th Anniver-
sary Rerelease) { 1 8); The Mask or
Zorro (PG); Mulan (U); The Nego-
tiator (l 5): Out Of Sight (1 5): The
Parent Trap (PG): The Prince or
Egypt (U): Rush Hour (15); Saving
Private Ryan {1 5); Small Soldiers
(PG): There's Something About
Mary (15)

O THE PHANTOM OF THE
OPERA Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
GothicmusicaL Her Majesty’s Hay-
market. SWI (0171-494 5400/cc
01 71-344 4444)« Picc Grc. Mon-
Sac 7.45pm. (4|[7j 3.00pm. EIO-
£35. 150 mins.

CARDIFF
SHERMAN THEATRE The Secret
Seven 5ave The World New
adventure, courtesy ofEnid BlyUm,
and set in 1999. Today 10am & 2pm.
ends 9 Jan. £6-£10. concs available.
Senghenydd Road (01222-230451)

SWAN THEATRE A Month In The
Country Brian Friers adaptation of
Hugenev’s portrait ofaU-coosuming
sexual desire. Michael AUenbor-

1

ough directs. Tonight 7.30pm, ends
20 Peb. E5-E30. Waterside

,

(01789-295623)

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM
Aubrey Beardsley The illustrator's

Me and work explored in 200 draw-
ings and prints. Mon l2noon-
5.45pm. Tue-Sun 10om-5.45pm.
ends 10 Jan. £5, concs E 3. under 18/
ES40s/dlsabled/mems/4.30pm-
5.45pm. free (to museum). Grinling
Gibbons And The Art Of Carving
Celebrating the work of the 17th
centuiy woodcarver. Mon 1 2noon

-

5.45pm. Tue-Sun 10am-5.45pm.
ends 24 Jan. £5. concs £3. under IB/
ES40s/disabled/mems/ 4.30pm-
5. 45pm. free (to museum).
Cromwell Road. SW7 (0171-938
8441) '©South Kensington,

COMEDY CAFE King of the surreal
one-liners JVfiUon Junes,Andre Vincent.
MC Martin Davis. Tonight Spm. Riv-
ingron Street. EC2 (0171-739 5706)© Old Strcer. phone for aval lability.

BEARCAT COMEDY CLUB AT THE
TURK'S HEAD Canadian comic
Mike Wilmot, Dominic Holland, Ad-
6y Borgh. Tonighc 9.15pm. Win-
chester Road. St Margarets
(0181-891 1 852) BR: St Margarets.
£6. mems £5.

BOB KERR & HIS WHOOPEE
BAND Christinas residenty for Spike
Jones devotees. Pizza on the Park
Knighcsbndge SWT (0171-235
5273) © Hyde Park Corner. Tonighc
9.15pm Oll.i 5pm. £16 in advance.
£ 1 8 on door.

MELLY & JOHN
CHILTON'S FEETWARMERS Vet-
eran vocalist in jazz panto. Ronnie
Scott’s Fnrh Street Wl (01 71 -439

2
e Leicester Square. Tonight

9.30pm. phone for details.

CLUBS

l RENT Musical inspiredbyLaBo-
heme and set in modern day New
York. Shaftesbury Shaftesbury Av-
enue. WC2 (07000-2 1 1 22 1 ) © Hoi-

borrvTott Ct Rd. Mon-Sac 7.30pm.
[4J(7| 3pm. £I2.50-£32.50. 160
mins.

CHATHAM
CENTRAL THEATRE Snow White
And The Seven Dwarfs Gladiator
Lightning and Neighbour Brett
Cousins star. Tonight 7pm. mat
today 1 .30pm. ends 3 Jan. E4.90-
£9.90. High Street (01634-403868)

WINDSOR
THEATRE ROYAL Puss In Boots
Genial weatherman Ian McCaskill is

joined by panto veterans Rod Hall

and Emu. Today 2pm & 7.30pm.
ends 16 Jan. E6.50-E23. concs
available. Thames Street
(01753-853888)

ST. IVES
ST IVES TATE GALLERY English
Roots: Eric Cameron Thousands of
layers of paint surrounding organic
objects. Mon-Sat 11am-7pm, Sun
11am-5pm, ends 11 Apr. E3.50.
concs £2.

Quale Montserrat; Veronica Ryan
Marble sculpture linking St Ives

with Montserrat in the Wad Indies.

Mon-Sat 1 1am-7prn. Sun 1 1am-
5pm. ends 1 1 Apr. £3-50. concs £2.

Forthmeor Beach (01736-796226)

LONDON
THAT’S HOW (T IS AT BAR
RUMBA GiUes Peterson, James
Lovcllc and Ben Wilcox chuck out
rough kink. Tonight l0.30pm-3.3Oam.
£5. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wl (0171-
287 2715) ©PiccadiHy Circus.

SIMONE Legendary vocalist
of Mississippi Goddam fame.
2JJ?

1 Hal* Kensington Gore
fOJ 71 .-589 8212) © High

f2V40
Ken5m8tOn

' 1°nlSht 8pm.

TRASH AT PLASTIC PEOPLE
Janies and Errol patch indie, retro,
Britpop, funk and northern soul
together. Tonighr llpm-3am.
£4. Oxford Street. Wl (UI 71-43Q
0464) © Tottenham Court Riud.

’

HUW WARREN TRIO Folk edged
treeiomi modern pianist. Vortex

Church StreetN16 (0171-254 6516) BR: Stoke
Newington. Tonight 8pm. £5.

MAIDSTONE
.RAY GELATO GIANTS Stylish \fefiaJ.

pve and R&B. Pizxa Express Bari
Street (01627-fift3s/.fl\
sM!22 ’683548

'
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SATELLITE TV RADIO/19

.x‘ - Monday Radio

- :?-M

- “'f't: .

'
- . .

'*

RADIO 1

(97.6-99.8MHz FM )

6.30 A Spicey Breakfast. 9.00
^fnon Mayo's Office Party. 12.00
Kevin Greening. 2.00 Mark Rad*
cliffe. 4.00 Chris Moyles. 5-45
Newsbeat. 6.00 Dave Pearce.
8.00 Lamacq Live. 12.00 The
Breezebtock. 2.00 Emma B. 4.00
- 6.30 Scott Mills.

RADIO 2
(S8-902MMZ FM

)

6.00 Sarah Kennedy. 7.30 Wake
Up to Wogan. 9.30 Ken Bruce.

12.00 Jimmy Young. 2400 Ed
Stewart. 5.05 Johnnie Walker.

7.00 Humphrey Lyttelton. 8.00
Big Band Special. 8.30 The New
Jazz Standards. 9.30 The Rock
•n' Roll Years. 10.30 Richard

Allinsoa 124K) Katrina Leskanich.

3.00 - 4.00 Mo Dutta

RADIO 3
(902-92.4MHZ FM )

6.00 On Air.

9.00 Masterworks.

10.30 Artist of the Week.

11.00 Sound Stories.

12.00 Composer of the Week:
Johann Sebastian Bach.

1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Con-
cert.

2.00 The BBC Orchestras.

4.00 Opera in Action.

4.45

Music Machine.

5X10 In Tune.

7.30 Performance on a Tomas
Luis de Victoria, the greatest com-
poser of the Spanish Renais-

'jOnce, was born 450 years ago
This concert - given in October at

Si John's, Smith Square. London -

includes his sensuous settings of

poetry from the Song of Solomon,
elegant hymns, and the pinnacle

of early Spanish choral music -

the Requiem for the Dowager Em-
press Maria. The Sixteen/Harry

Christophers. Victoria: Ave, maris

Stella; Vidi speciosam; Veni cre-

ator spiritus; Vadam, et circumibo

civitatem; Ad coenam agni provL
di; Requiem {1605}.

9JD0 Postscript. Kevin Jackson
unravels the stories behind classic

works of European literature. 1

:

'The Canti of Giacomo Leopardi'.

Mocked as a hunchback, virtually

imprisoned by his parents and un-

"jpited in love, Giacomo Leopar-
0^798-1837) produced some of

the most musical and moving po-

SKY PREMIER
GDO Mother Knows Best (1997) (79443).

8j00 OM Yteler {©57) (31288). 1QD0 The

Preacher is Wife (1996) (85646). 1200 Moth-

er Knows Best (1997) (14511) 200 OH Yeter

(1957) 129462). 230 Bany Nomanfe Ffrn

MOW (9733). 440 Steu^nessy (1996)

6D0 Larger than Lite (1996) (67895)

BjjS The Preachers Wife (1996) (55040)

IOjOO Sudden Death (1995) (615882) 1150
Extreme Measures (1996) (306917) 150
Outrage (1997) (75487T1) 3DO«D War of

the Roses (1988) (57149221)

SKY MOVEUAX
6D0 Weekend Reunion (1990)

(79283269). 7*5 That* Flight • You're

Wrong (1939) (XJ733882) 950 Sense and
SensibSty (1995) (46258608). 11*5 Dis-

ney's Retun io Snowy River (1988)

(89095172) 1.25 Undercover Kid (1995)

(44644462) 3-00 Weekend Reunkxi

(1990) (18356) 5D0 Disney's Return to

(1088) (689492B8) 6*5
aeh^M SensbSty (1995) (28469882)

9DO Grace of My Heart (1996) 117269)

tLOO Anaconda (1997) (539T7) GDO
Every Mne Seconds (1997) (59931) 2D0
Mind Breakers (®96) (138912) 3435 -

6.00 Hidden in America (1996) (211T7931)

SKY CMEMA
4DO Flying Down to Rio (033) (7632375)

5D0 No highway in the Sky f®57)
(9048337) ODO Rain People (1969)

(9043882) 10D0 MBagro BeanfieH war

(087) (040559) 12DO Earth vs the Rying

Saucers (056) (5755080) IDO The Direc-

tors (8376467) 2130 The Duchess and the

Drnvaier Few (076) (2586905) 435 Love

Me Tender (056) (990738) 5*5 Close.

FILMFOUR
6X10 The Madness of King George
(tS^i (2108578) 8.00 Fried Green
TcJiatoes at the Whistle Stop Cafe (1991)

(50472153) 10.10 Kama Sutra: a Tale of

Love (1996) (2637269) See Pick of the

Day. GDO Wide Sargasso Sea (093)

(1534196) 1*0 sex, lies and videotape

(1989) (2925399) 3D0 The Navigator

(1988) (37025919) 5-30 - 6.00 Gun-

buster (3584554)

DISCOVERY CHANNEL
4DO Reoc Hunts Fishing World (8084998)

4L30 Waftsr^ WOrid (8073882) 5D0 Con-

nections 2 by James Burke (9*33191) 5D0
Jurassxa (8097462) 6D0 Arimal Doctor

(8094375) &30 Alaskan WBdS (2554288)

7130 Beyond 2000 (8074511) 8-00 Wider

Discovery: Walt on the Wid Side

(5784066) 9DQ Natural Disasters

PICK OF THE DAY
the point is not to be happy,

but to use your misery’ to best

effect In Return to Lyoncssc

12.15pm R4), David Constantine

goes to Cornwall f right ) to tell the

story ofThomas Hardy the happy

courtship of his first wife and the

40 years ofjoyless marriage that

followed - an experience from

which he produced some of the

most shatteringly beautiful poetry

written in the last century.

etry ever written in Italian. Though
scarcely known in his own time,

many now rate him second only to

Dante. Kevin Jackson examines
why he means so much to those
who read him and talks to Edwin
Morgan, one of a growing number
of contemporary poets who have
translated his work into English.

See Pick ot the Day.
9.25 BBC National Orchestra of

Wales. Conductor Paul Murphy.

Milhaud: Symphony No 2.

10.00 Voices. ‘Cecilia Bar toll in

Recital', lam Burnside introduces a

recital given by the Italian mezzo
earlier this year in Feldkirch, Aus-
tria. Cecilia Bartoli imezzo) Gyor-

gy Fischer (piano I. Bellini: Vaga
luna che inargemi; Maiincoma. nin-

fa gentile; Ma rendi pur contento.

Donizetti: La conocchia; Amore e

morte; Me voglio fe ‘na casa.
Rossini: Mi lagnero tacendo;
Bolero: UOrpheline du Tyrol: Bel

raggio lusinghier {Semiramide).

10.45 Mixing It. Mark Russell and
Robert Sandall make another se-

lection from the far side.

11.30

Jazz Notes.

12.00 Composer of the Week: El-

liott Carter. (R)

1.00 - 6.00 Through the Night.

RADIO 4
(92.4-94.6MHz FM

)

6.00 Today.

9.00 NEWS; Start the Week.
9.45 Serial: Dear Bill.

10.00 NEWS; Woman's Hour.

11.00 NEWS; Snapshots from the
New South Africa

11.30

My Gaiety Girls.

Giacomo Leopardi was
miserable for different I'easons:

deformed and half-blind, he
spent much ofhis life underwhat
amounted to house-arrest by his

parents. His poetry has been

judged among the finest ever

written in Italian - second only to

Dante, according to some. Kevin
Jackson has the whole story in

Postscript (Spot K3>.

Robert Hanks

12.00 NEWS; You and Yours.

1.00 The World at One.
1.30 Brain of Brains 1998.

2.00 NEWS; The Archers.

2.15 NEWS: Afternoon Play: Re-
turn to Lyonesse. See Pick of the

Day.
3.00 Money Box Live: 0171 580
4444.
3.30 Red Boxes.
3.45 With Great Pleasure.

4.00 NEWS; Food Programme.
4.30 Turning World.
5.00 PM.
6.00 Six o'clock News.
6.30 I'm Sorry I Haven't a Clue.

7.00 NEWS; The Archers.

7.15 Front Row. Mark Lawson with

the arts show, including a pick of

the best stocking-filler CDs of the

year.

7.45 Under One Roof. With
Martha Kearney and guests. Dra-

ma: 'Under One Roof by Jenny
Landreth. based on the original

stories by Michele Hanson. As
Christmas approaches, shopping,

cooking and clubbing reach fran-

tic proportions for Gillian, her

daughter Chloe and her mother
Bernice. Nativity is in the air even
for Molly the dog. With Janet Maw
and Edna Dore. Director Marilyn

Imrie. Part 1.

8.00 NEWS; Love Is Not Enough
- Overseas Adoptions. Vera Frankl

examines why the British adopt
fewer children from overseas than
other European countries.

8.30 Analysis. ‘The Profit Motive.'

Julian Le Grand looks at the huge
part assessments of human moti-

vation play in forming public policy

for services like health and educa-
tion.

9.00 NEWS; Nature: A Drop of

Life. ‘Life on the Brand berg.' Biolo-

gist and rock climber John Altring-

ham investigates an unexplored
monolith that freezes at night and
bakes in the Namibian sun.

9.30 Start the Week. Jeremy
Paxman and guests set the cultur-

al agenda for the week.
10.00 The World Tonight. With
Justin Webb.
10.45 Book at Bedtime 1 Spider-
web. By Penelope Lively, read by
Stephanie Cole. Retirement to a

West Country hamlet proves to be
less tranquil than expected for an-
thropologist Stella Brentwood, as
relationships old and new inter-

twine (6 /10).
11.00 Radio 4 Appeal. Carol Vor-

derman speaks on behalf of CHIT,

a charity which helps children who
suffer brain injur ies.

11.02 Fatherland. (R)

11.30 Rebel Music.

12.00 News.
12.30 The Late Book: Aphrodite.

12.48 Shipping Forecast.

1.00 As World Service.

5.30 World News.
5.35 Shipping Forecast
5.40 Inshore Forecast.

5.45 Prayer for the Day.

5.47 • 6-00 Farming Today.

RADIO 4 LW
(198kHz

}

9.45 - 10.00 Daily Service.

12.00 - 12.04 News Headlines;

Shipping. 5.54 • 5.57 Shipping.

11.30 - 12.0 Parliament 12.30-
7.30 Test Match Special.

Satellite and Cable

PICK OF THE Day
THEALUMNI ofBBC2’s This Life

haveended up in someintriguing

places - Natasha Little (Rachel)

headlined as Becky Sharp
in BBCl's Vanity Fair, and
Daniela Nardini lAnna) starred

in Undercover Heart - but few

have managed such exoticism

as Ramon Tikaram {right). The
actor who played the bisexual

biker, Ferdy, appears as a prince

bewitched by a woman who has

learnt about lovemaJdng from

an impeccable source in Mira

(3683207) 9D0 Natural Disasters

(7539462) 10D0 Stper Structures

(5707917) tLOO TSR 2 (3266563) GDO
Empire of the East (1458931) IDO Connec-

tions 2 by James BurkH (9980221) L30
Anclem Warriors (9236T15) 2D0 CJosa

SKY ONE
7DO The Simpsons (54627) Z30 The
Chris Evans Breakfast Show (42608) 8-30
Holywood Squares (53559) 9D0 Gutty!

(9W43) 10D0 Sally Jessy Raphael

(52646) tLOO The Oprah Winfrey Show
(42882) 12DO The Chns Evans Breakfast

Show (B760V53) 13L55 The Special K Cat-

lection (53381288) LOO Days of Our Lives

(9841462) 155 The Special K Coflection

(77193375) 2D0 Saly Jessy Raphael

(6677269) 2.55 The Special K Colectton

(2676431) 3-00 jenny Jones (7544646)

3D5 The Special K Cotectkxi (8107172)

4D0 Gutty? (86801) 5D0 Star Trek: Deep
Space Nna (9882) 6D0 Married with Chi-

dren (2207) 0-30 Friends (3559) 7D0 The
Simpsons (7581) X30 Real TV (3443)

8D0 Star Trek: Deep Space Nna (12714)

9DO SfcJers (32578) 1OD0 South Park

158004) 10.30 Serifetd (34434) TLOO
Friends (87530) TL30 Star Trek: Deep
Space Nrie (13040) GDO Renegade

(97573) L30 - 7DO Long Play (4704283)

SKY SPORTS 1

7D0 Football Special (38646) BDO Rac-

ing News (12191) 9.00 Aerobics - Oz Style

(&0-S3) ODO Wbrid Sport (45917) MDO
Pod (82424) 1100 Football League - Live

Portsmouth vs Grimsby (22248) 12D0

Nair's erotic period drama,
Kama Sutra: a Tale of Love
(10.10pm FUmFbur).
Oncea Leeds United player, the

Coventry City manager Gordon
Straclian, was briefly considered

for the role of manager before

David O’Leary got the job.

Strachan's players will be fired-

up for today's encounter against

his resurgent Yorkshire team in

Leeds United vs Coventry (7pm
Sky Sports 1).

James Rampton

Aerobics - Oz Style (23207) 12D0 What a

Wteekend (49733) 100 Football Special

(49004) 2D0 Spanish Footbafl (44917)

4DO V-Max (68201 5D0 Pod (9434)

6D0 Sports Centre (4085) 6-30 When a

Weekend (5337) 7D0 Footbal Leeds Unit-

ed vs Coventry (12213530) See Pick of the

Day. 1045 Sports Centre (683714) 10DO
Fbotbal Review (70795) 1130 V-Max
(67827) 12D0 Sky Sports Centre

(3442660) t2J5 Footbafl Leeds United vs

Coventry (27837% 245 Football League
Review (814641) 345 Sky Sports Centre

(46277221) 3D0 Ctosa

SKY SPORTS 2
7D0 Racing News (3517733) 8DO WM
Spirits (3472801) 8-30 H20 (3471172) 9JD0
CrtcfcBt South Africa vs West [rides

(4792191) tLOO Cricket AustraSa va Eng-

land (B886530) 1130 Cricket South Africa

vs totes! Mbs (7782714) 4J00 Cricket

Australa vs England (8282064) 6D0
Wbrid Windsurfing (9360462) 6DO Cricket

South Africa vs West Indes (4257269)

8D0 Cricket Austria vs England

(5960443) 10D0 table "ferrite (6989578)

1100 ft»l (3514646) 12D0 Cricket Aus-

tralia vs England (2094486) 2DO Wind-
surfing (5468405) 3D0 - Z30 Cricket

(4968912)

SKY SPORTS 3
12DO BasketbaB (85612066) 2-00 Gad -

Presidents Cup (54703608) 4DO Worid
Windsurfing (93979511) 5D0 Fbotbal Re-

view (67861714) ODO Fish TV (90990004)

GDO Fish TV (8398B56) TOO WOrid Mo-

tosport (69406795) 10-00 Dickie Davieste

Sporting Heroes (65464608) 1100 Motor
Racing (47590849) 1130 Close.

EUROSPORT
730 Swinming (97172) 9D0 Biathlon

(64998) lODO Luge (17511) 1130 Alpine

Slang (93795) 12D0 CroK-Couitry Sk&ig

(28627) 130 SKI Jumping (48733) 3DO
Biathlon 168375) 4L30 Alpine Sking

(85627) 5D0 SW Junpng (756004) 645
Xtran Sports (728733) 715 Alpine Sang
(369725) 8D0 Motor Sport (63462) ODO
Baiting (50998) lODO Footbafl: Etrogoals

(44559) 1130 Sking (49340) 12-30 Ctosa

UK GOLD
7D0 Crossroads (3466761) Z30 Neigh-

botrs (4520085) 735 EastEnders

(4937462) 8L30 The Kl (8343882) ODO
The Bit (B26»62) 9DO The House of Elott

(9332356) 10J30 Angels (8263646) 1100
Dalas (3677356) 1155 Neighbours

(32026207) 12-25 EastEnders (2450356)

100 Juiet Bravo (7516511) 2-00 Dates

(6780795V 2-55 The BU (2H2646) 3J6S
The B« (6359646) 3J55 EastEnders

(2831202) 4L30 Angels (8075340) 5.00 AS

Creattres Great and Small (2421356) fiDO
Due South (7536375) 7D0 The Comedy
Alternative: May to December (2930315)

7*0 It Arrt Halt Hot, Mum (3421527) 8-20
Dads Army (7423530) 9-00 Pa and Mar-

garet (78449356) 10*5 Taggart

(44477530) 1150 The B« (4629795)

12-20 The Kl (4052405) 12J50 Sports

Anorak of the Year (8637221) 120
Spender (4891863) 2JS Best of the OU

RADIO 5 LIVE
(<393, 909kHz MW

}

6.00 Breakfast.

9.00 Nicky Campbell.

12.00 The Midday News.
1.00 Ruscoe and Co.
4.00 Drive

7.00 News Extra

7.30 The Whistle Blower. Simon
Mann investigates Thai most ma-
ligned of individuals - the football

referee. What motivates ordinary

men and women to take on one of

sport's most difficult jobs?
8.00 Trevor Brooking's Monday
Match. Trevor Brooking introduces
commentary from Eliand Road,
where Leeds United take on
Coventry City in the FA Carling

Premiership. Plus the latest news
from across the continent in the

European football round-up.

10.00 Late Night Live. Nick
Robinson sets tomorrow's agenda
today. Including at 10.30 a full

round-up of the day's sport, and
at n.OO a late news briefing.

1.00 Up All Night.

5.00 - 6.00 Morning Reports.

CLASSIC FM
(100.0- 101.9MHz FM )

6.00 Nick Bailey. 8.00 Henry
Kelly. 12.00 Requests. 2.00 Con-
certo. 3AO Jamie Crick. 6.30
Newsnight 7.00 Smooth Classics

at Seven. 9.00 Evening Concert
11.00 Alan Mann. 2.00 Concerto.

3.00 • 6.00 Mark Griffiths.

VIRGIN RADIO
(1215, TI97-1260kHz MW 1053MHz FM )

6.30 Chris Evans 9.30 Russ
Williams. 1.00 Nick Abbot 4.00
Bobby Hain FM only Harriet Scott
from 6.45. 7.30 Harriet Scott.

10.00 Mark ForresL 1.00 James
Merritt 4.30 Jeremy Clark.

WORLD SERVICE RADIO
(198kHz LW

)

1.00 Newsdesk. 1.30 Seven
Days. 1.45 Wild Tales. 2A0
Newsday. 2.30 On Screen. 3.00
World News. 3.05 World Business
Report 3.15 Sports Roundup.
3.30 The idea of the City. 4AO •

7.00 The World Today.

TALK RADIO
6.00 The Breakfast Show. 9.00
Scott Chisholm. 12.00 Lorraine

Kelly. 2.00 Anna Raeburn. 4.00
Peter Deeley. 5.00 The Sports
Zone. 8.00 James Whale. 12.00
- 6.00 Ian Collins.

Grey Wftstte Test (1500863) 2D0 - 7D0
Shopping with Screenshop (31370825)

Living
6D0 Tiny Living (9652375) 9D0 The
Roseame Show (4455801) 9D0 The Jerry

Springer Show (5290004) 10*0 Mtahael

Cote (3401462) 1130 Brookskte (1338714)

12DO Living Issues (3499795) 12-30 Res-

cue 9ri 0979356) IDO Beyond Befief:

Fact or Fiction (1767559) 130 Ready.

Steady, Cook (78T7998) 2D5 Rotonda

(4287066) 2D5 Uvng ItUpl (4925578)

3D5 Jerry Springer Show (9986733) 4*5
Tempestt (7937559) 5D5 Cant Cook,
Wont Cook (8214998) 630 Jerry Springer

(6934795) 7D0 Rescue an (7611882) 7.30
Beyond BeSef: Fact or Fiction (1297998)

8D0 Aly McSeal (9047608) 9D0 Fim:
The Only Way Out (1993) (9040795) tLOO
Spicy Sex Ffles (1764608) 12D0 Oosa

TNT
9DO Skyjacked (1972) (65475714) ILOO
Coma 0978) (23501202). 145 The Hunger

(1983) (16371979) 3D0 Skyjacked (1972)

(14025592) 5D0 Close0
PARAMOUNT COMEDY CHANNEL
7.00 Cteeiess (8795) 7D0 Desmonds
(5191) ODO Roseame (7443) 8D0 Just

Shoot Me (6578) 9D0 CybU (37559) 9D0
Seinfeld (27511) 10D0 Frasier (22578)

KL30 Cheers (40658) 1100 Festival of

Rn I (32004) 1130 The Larry Sanders

Shew (65269) 12-00 Late Mghl with David

Letterman (43660) IDO Taxi (88405) 130
Critic (98738) 2D0 Dr Katz (64399) 2J30
Soap (76134) 3D0 Hooperman (66641)

3-30 Nightstand (67486) 4D0 Close.

GRANADA PLUS
ODO The Box (9623375) 7D0 On the Bus-

es (B053849) 7D0 The Fferm Street Gang
(8032356) ODO Thafc My Boy (8733511)

&30 Na Honestly (8737882) 9DO Clsssic

Coronation Street (8751462) 9D0 Em-
merdate (8634375) KUM) ihirtysomeihng

(B021340) HOO Hawaii Fwe-0 (8041004)

12-00 Coronation Street (BH8996) 12D0
Emmerdale (8638191) IDO The Pigtet Ffles

(8045820) 130 Watching (8637162) 2-00
thirtysomBlhing (4613085) 3D0 The Ad-

ventures of Sherlock Holmes (4186375)

4DO Professionals (4165882) 5D0 HawaB
RveO (2946646) 6.00 Emmerdate
(8344191) ODO Coronation St (B335443)

7D0 Mssion frnpossfcte (2778207) BDO
F^ofessionals (2754627) 9.00 Coronation

Street (061086) ODO Sez Les (8625627)

lODO Joker's Wid (B749627V 10D0
Hogan's Heroes (8758375) 1100-2D0 As

Oanada Men & Motors (S5080D

Regional Television variations
BBC1 M IRELAND
AS BBC1 LONDON & SE except:
6-30 Newsflna 630 (917)

BBC1 SCOTLAND
As BSC1 LONDON & SE except:
12-25 Radrato Post Special (Postman Rat

Special) (92ri337). 6D0 News $37).

6D0 Reporting Scotland: Weather (917).

BBC1 WALES
As B8C1 LONDON & SE except
6DO Wales Tbday (917).

ANGLIA
As Carlton except: 12L20 Axwta

News and Weather (6974550) LOO SpH
Second (28288) L30 Home and Away
(97368004) 155 The Jerry Springer

Show (7215BQ1) 2*0 Look and Cook
0792379) 3L20 Angle News and weather

(8900375). 5J0 Shorttand Street

(6878462) 6D0 Home and Away

(150375) 6.25 AngSa News (34820)

10D0 UN News; Weather (37630) 10D0
Anaia News and weather (636789)

t2D0 Stuff the tofeek (54383) 12D0
Tates from the Dartsfcte (898S3) LOO lMa-

ticsasJde Footbafl League Extra (68047)

2L?S<iWMrtd Football (84573) 2D0
ClubaVision (8623979) 0.10 Trisha

(742437(5. 4JOO An Invitation to Remam-
ber (87964318) 4D5 Soundtrax

(87843825) 4D0 ITV Mghtsaeen
(65189824) 5.00 Coronation St (76950)

CENTRAL
As Carlton except: 12.20 Central

News and Weather (6974559) IDO
Echo Point (28288) 2-45 High Road
(950086) 3.20 Central News (8900375).

5.10 Shorttand Street (6378462) 6D0
Home and Away (150375) 6.25 Central

News and Weather (3482®) 10-30
Central News and Weather (636789)

4.10 Jobfinder (2438115) 5L20 Aslan

Eye (2226467).

HTV WALES
As Carlton except: 10J5 This Morn-

ing @28066). tSLS5 HTV News (3666795)
100 Yan Can Cook - the Best of China

(28288) L30 Home and Away (37085)

2D0 The Jerry Springer Show
(5227998) 2-45 The Endeavour

(950086). 34W HTV News (8900375)

S40 Wikfltfe Rescue (6878462). GDO
Home and Away (150375) 6.25 Wales

Tonight (348269) 10-30 HTV News
(6367S9) 12-00 Stuff the Week (54383)

12D0 Short Story Cinema (89863). LOO
Nationwide Footbafl League Extra

(68047) 2D0 World Footbafl (84573)

2D0 OubaViSiOn (8623979) 3dO Tnsha

(7424370) 4-00 An Invitation to Remem-

ber (87864318) 4^5 Soundtrax

(87843825) 4.50 Mghtscreen (651898W)

5-00 Coronation Street (76950)

HTV WEST
As HTV Wales except: loo wad
Tracks (2828®. 2*5 Yan Can Cook - the

Best Of CNna (950086) 540 Animal

Country (6078462) &25 HTV West

WeathBr (768443) 6-30 The WBst TorSgh-

tand Weather (135)

MERIDIAN
As Carlton except: 1035 This Morn-

ing (928066) 1245 Meridian News and
Weather (3668795) LOO Shorttand Street

(26288) L30 Home and Away
(97368004) L55 The Jerry Springer

Show (7215801) 2*0 Quids h (1792379)

3JE0 Meridian News and Weather

(B900S75J. 5JO Home and Away
(6878462) 5-37 Three Mnutes (893578)

6DO Meridian Tonight (733) &3Q Street-

wise (135) 10DO ftteritSan News and

Weather (636769) 12D0 Stuff the Week
(5*1383) 12-30 Taped Up (89863) LOO
Nationwide Football League Extra

(68047) 2D0 WtorW Football (84573)

2D0 OUbaVUaon (9642592) 345 Trisha

(7449689) 4.00 An Invitation to Remem-
ber (67864318) 4.25 Sowdtrax
(87843825) 4-50 ITV hightscreen

(65189824) 5D0 Freescreen (76950)

WESTCOUNTRY
As Carlton except: 1045 This Mom-
frig @28066) 1245 Wastcountry News
and Weather (3668795) 12.27 Christmas

Stories (6982578) IDO Hgh Road
(28288) 2*5 Make Yourself at Home
(&50086) 3J20 Westeountry News

Si) GDO Westcoifritry Live

10.30

WBStcountry News
.
12-00 Stuff the Week (54383)

12D0 Pubic Morals (89863) 100 Na-

tionwide FootbaB League Extra (68047)

2-00 World Football (84573) 2D0
OubaVsion (96425925. 345 Trisha

(7*48689) 4DD An Invrtatxxi to Remem-
ber (87664318) 4.25 Soundtrax

(87843825) 4DO ITV Mghtscreen

(65189834) 5D0 Coronation St (76950)

YORKSHIRE
As Carlton except: 1045 This Mom-
tag (928066) 1245 Calendar News and
Whether (3660795). IDO Home and Away
(581098-49) 125 The Jerry Springer

Show (5898085) 240 Coronation Street

(86251714) 240 Shorttand Street

(1792379) 3DO Catendar News Heatflnee

(8900375) 540 News; Wfctiiw (734838)

5D5 Catendar (737004) GDO Tonight

(135) 10-30 Catendar News and Weather

(636789) 4.20 Jobflnder (2434399)

TYNE TEES
As Yorkshire except: 1245 North
East News and Waather (3663795) 3-20
North East News Headlines (8900375)

SD5 North East Weather (B737T4) GDO
North East Tonight (46733) lODO North

East News and weather (635789)

S4C
As Oieniiel 4 except: ODO Cosby
(465562U^. 9.30 FAm: The Shp That

Died Of Shame (96954434) 1140 The
Three Stooges (16871511) GDO Right to

Reply (46576004) GDO Sesame Street

(16052761) IDO Planed Ptant: ABC a
Ding Dong (46283530) 130 hidden

Kingdoms (31730559) 2D0 Personal Ser-

vices (H423882) 3.00 Garden Doctors

(16037337) 4D0 RJcki Lake (71443646)

5D0 Planed Plant (16032882) 5-30
Couitdown (11434996) GDO Newyddon
(19028462) 640 Heno (80765917) 7-00
Pobol y Cwm (33412191) 7J26 Beowulf

(72828153) GDO John ac Akn
(18038066) GDO Newyddon (16040801)

9D0 Y Byd ar Bedwar (49966882) 9D0
Sgorfo (89642707) 10D5 FBm: Armed
and Dangerous D7596220}. G45 Glam-
our Gffiz (40462134) 145 SheU Shock
(40468318) 2J5 Close

INDEPENDENT PURSUITS

CHESS
JON Speelman

OF ALL chess moves, with the pos-

sible exception ofcastling, pawn-pro-

motion is the one which has taken

longest to stabilise.The rules today

are admirably dean
“When a pawn reaches the rank

Furthest from its starting position it

must be exchanged as part of the

same move for a queen, rook, bishop

or knight of the same colour The

player’s cboice is not restricted to

pieces that have been captured

previously...”

This. The Oxford Companion to

Chess by David Hooper and Ken-

neth Whyid (inter aliaJ informs me,

is essentially the same as the rules

that applied in the first international

tournament - London 1851. 1 turned

for further elucidation toHJR Mur-

ray's definitiveA History ofChess.

which was originally published by

Oxford University Press in 1913

(his father. Sir James AH Murray,

was the first editor-in-chiefofthe Ox-

ford English Dictionary).

From Murray I learnt that in the

first edition ofhis LAnalysedu Jeu

des Echecs <1749) the great

Franeois-Andre Danican Phih'dor

1

1

726-951 deplored the custom ofthe

French players who permitted a

plurality of queens: indeed in earl-

ier times this had even been seen

as condoning adultery! But by the

1790 edition the present form had

been adopted; it had been pub-

lished in English by Arthur Saul in

The Famous Game ofChesse-Play

as early as 1614.

Ignoring the multifarious variants

- the pawn must be exchanged for

a piece already captured, and must
otherwise await one; it can remain

as a pawn for ever, etc - the mod-

em variant gives rise to an awe-

somely complex problem theme, the

"Babson task", which is named

after the American composer
Joseph Nev Babson.

Before I explain it here is a

quite magnificent setting - a mate
in four. 1 would be tremendously

impressed if any reader solved it

though of course,you're more than

welcome to try; the beauty is in the

effect ofthe problem, ratherthan in

grappling with it.

Mate in four

. ±
±a & ±

LV Yarosh 1st prize Shakhmaty
vs SSSR 1983

The point of the Babson task is

that Black should promote to all four

pieces, in each case met by the

matching white promotion.

After I a7!

if1. .. axblQ 2 avbfiQ Qxb2 3 Qxb3

Qxal 4 Rxf4 mate
or 1... axblR 2 axb8R Rxb2 3

Rxbo Kxc4 4 Qa4 mate
or 1... axblB 2 axbSB Be4 3 Bxf4

and 4 Be3 or Be5 mate
or I... axblN 2 axfo8N Nxd2 3 Qci

Ne4 4 Nc6 mate.

There are also some funthematic

but necessary) sidelines, eg

1... Qxa82Rxf4+ Qe4 3aSQQxf4

4 Qd5 mate
or 1... Qxd8+ 2 Kg7! Qf8+ 3 Kxffi

axblQ 4 d8Q mate.

BRIDGE
ALAN HIRON

IT IS certainly true that, when you
know where most of the outstand-

ing points lie,you can oftenmake 3

No-trumps with fewer values than

are usually needed.

Following this principle, North-

South pushed to a thin game on this

deal and got home after dozy play

on West’s part
West opened One Spade and,

after two passes. South bid Two
Diamonds.WestpersistedwithTwo
Spades and, stretching somewhat.
North tried Three Spades.

Not tobe outdone.South bid 3No-
trumps against which West led A.
After studyingdummy, he switched
to 4which went to thethree, nine

and jack.

Declarerplayed off OKand C-A,

then led *Q from the table. East
covered. South won, and West part-

ed with a low heart Next declarer

played off two more winning

diamonds and West discarded two

more low hearts.

Before cashing the last diamond.

South led 9 and let West hold the

tridr with his now bare king.

With nothing but spades left,

West continued with the ace and an-

other. Now, after cashing the last di-

amond, South simply played a dub.

Game all: dealer West

North

64
rAJ103
vA 104

Q 7 6 3

West

AKJ872
<?K865
<>J3

East

5 3

‘TQ 7 4 2

098 5

K 109 5

South

Q 10 9

<T9

0 K Q 7 6 2A J 8 2

At his stage dummyheld I7A C7. If

East had saved two clubs, he would
have to give declarer the last trick;

if he had saved a heart. C’A was
brought back to life.

There were two points to note >

declarer cut himself offfrom <?Abut

it did not matter and • more signif-

icantly - Wfest should have discard-

ed ^ K at an early stage Of South

held ?Q, this was a useless card

and a liability).

CONCISE CROSSWORD
No.3793 Monday 14 December

2 3

13 14

I Stag (4J
4 S African grassland (5)

9 Danger (5)

10 Paper deliverer (7)

II Oniinarv (8)

12 Yield (4)

13 System whereby first-born in-

herits (13)

17 Unwanted plant (4)

18 Linguistic borrowing (4-4)

21 Person honoured by local

community (7)

22 Musical drama (5)

23 Taxonomic group (5)

24 Children (poeL) (4)

2 Concur (5)

3 Hunting cry (5-2)

4 Places affording good view

(7.6)

5 Garden feature (4)

6 Posed scene (7)

7 Maintenance'! 6)
S Funeral bonfire (4)

14 T>pe of lettuce (7)

15 Of volcanic origin (7)

16 Charm (6)

17 Blow gently (4)

19 Overweight (5)

20 So be it (4)

Solution to last Saturday's Concise Crossword:

ACROSS: 1 Climate. S Tuee (Gimb a tree), S Macon, ¥ Globule, 10 Lanolin, 11 Ochre,
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